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IVERY OF TITLE SERVICES TO'

LDREN ATTENDING NON-PU LTC SCHOOLS

2aper prepared under this cunt

_ute,of Education is one o

the Nation-

operation of ,Title I. The purpose

reports on the

f the report is to iden-
-,

y areas'of difficulty, and properp Srternative means of

141enting.this program._
f

'Title'I of the Elementary and Sec_ddary Edu ation Act__.

.1965, as amended in 1974 (also licnown as the Compensatory

'Education Act),is, broadly armUlated-to provide remedial,

Ucational Services-to ohildren whose education is bin-

ed by their environments. Public school districts, at

their discretion, May ask to_b- considered "local education

agehcie (LEAs) to administer. Title I to all eligi le
4

children within their jtrisdidtions.
/

All children meeting standards (relative to_ the local ',

comMun ty)- .for residence in low - income areas and '16w rates

of scholastic prOgreSs are eligitie for the program/ Elf-
/

ihle -children may attend public.or PriVate schdols

Various types of juvenile institutions. Their eligibility4
is not a functio

Allocations are

the-typ of inSlItution'they.attend.

-tates and qualifying sub Uni
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siis

ormula which considers eacil'area s low-income -school-a e

population-, wei4hteit,by the count of children receiving

,supplemeketal hid. All children residing in an area are

_countedfor purposes of establishing the allotment. The

allotment is not determined by the public-school registry
f

or even by the register of all aohools in the area-. -It
.

includes non - public Schaal Students and, children not at-

tehdin4 ichool.

The child-benefit approach fundamerital to Title I.

The taw desighateS LEAS to deliver'diagnostieand remedial
o

educational- services (to cOrrect childre s educational
M

oblerns defined by the act)

as eligible'.

the LEAs under

most

40

childrenAlefined by the act

ses, public school dt'Stricts 12c -6

t the =T :L.t.4.e it asts-ista-nce is. in no

form omens aid to. a School di.

apply for th-
-Y

Districts must-

ds available Vow their area by wring a

specific proposal to pravide indentified services to

tied pupils. The contras must be--approved by_ .the state

education agency'(SZA) as meeting the federal purposes wider

e act. State and federal auditors then hold-the district

co'tantable for fulfilling the contract. Districts may not

accept:Title I money-and spend it on students or services

not included'in their contract, and they may not reduce
A

heir own educational efforts for, the students participating
a-

.
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in he federal program.

In sun,, students are entitled,,ta receive_educational

services by' Title I; and the act ProVideS funds for the

purchase of the

not nedessarily- purchased fromiocal public scho 1 dis--

services. The services and oasuallybut

tricts. But the act specifically,inCludes non-public

sohool\c41dren every step Of-the 't4y, They are counted

fn
determining .the proportion c f low-income children living

in the and ther

to eadh area. Unde4r

Title I funds irrespedr

from.- Attendance at, any

e in determ ining Title I allocation

childrep

f the school system they come.

rm,of non public school should

entitled to receive

not bi-_s a student -.Chances'bf receiving the Title I

services to.which,he is entitled.

An acCurateastatement -f the law would be Yon-publ

s&ho

Tii-

oub41

"

tuden

erviceS they

should ha-_ the same ©opar-t#znity to receive-

Auld enjoy they. _rendlng

And the inte_sity and-quality of tha serQ,

vices they

need

reive ould be ivalently proportionate Co

Because Title I-does- not have Suff ent funds try

.service all eligible students, the pr_

to local eddoation,author ties to select.eligible
*

children who will actually receive Title services. The



dispropor on in services delivered. to-OubIi6 and private

school students Abes not necessarily. result fom-pnblic.

school offiCials _biasing the program !against Private scho sl

students, Because eligiLility and amount of services a,

Student gets are based on the student-'.s need,- private school

children may be given fewer '_and 'lower-quality services.'
A-

because

bias- in

the level

dente and

need less. One can only discover if there is

e distribution of services by first identifying

ervices giVen private and public school stu-
-,

men exatining how local education agendy (LEA)

officials select public and priva e school students for Title,

1 services, how they assess the students' ,respective needs,

and how they sign and deliver educational progrdms to meet

those needs. This study examined the n_tibnal survey data

s' inclusion

in Title 1, and then examined the manner im 1 menting the

describing the extent of private school studen

program in detail,i.h SO districts, and the -monitoring activi-

es. f 41 state education aaencies (SEAS) .charged by the

federal government with overseeing. th inclusion of private

schbol- students in the program on an eqUitable basis.

While larger cities have a better record than small

ties and. Tral areaS, this study found p actices which

either unfai-rly-eliminated private school students from the

program or provided them with services or'sUbstaniSidy
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utility, or both, in over half the Jorge ci

The unfair practices included:

1 -Inflatingand re using,to correc --the -estimates

public school children eligible for. the program.
r

Some systems overestimated the public school'eligibles

ies

by-30%

delivered.

*
bout adjuSting at the time services were

1

2. PrOViding.poor supervisory and management -services

for the non-public -tion.of'the ,program. One system.,
A +S

did not begin its non-public school program until

January of the school yea.

3. .Applying additional Criteria to th eligibility

requirements of tile non-public school system. For

internal budgeting purposes, one system Counted as

eligible only private.-schOol students on welfare-
!

4i Assigning,,less experienced:teacherS-. Most systems

assign their leaSt experie9oed teachers. to .non- public

school students, and they.frequently assign teachers,

who work only part time.
1

I

5 Refusingto provide comparable eervices. Several

s stems provided public school participants w

sve diagnostic and prescriptive

exten

vices in reading and

h and bilingual services, but- provided drat ducationalL

a eials and teacher aidbs to serve private- schodl
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student'-heeds,

In the mast, severe case-: systems would require private

sch o= -students ,travel to,p4blitc school or neutral sites,

but would refuse rains artation servides, eXpotin4.

the 'Ohila.ren to- danger
P

En inner-dity.areasand effectively

refgsin _them services in rural areas.
2

Few systems actually identified ,eligible non-public

school-children by survey and testing. Even those which did-

frequently applied different -tandards to public and private

school students One city tested public school students at

the end_ofthesePondgrade (grade 2';8) :and counted -them.:

eligible if they spored at. grade 2_9 if they spored

above e.v-rage for their system), but counted private school

sudents as eligible only ifthey scored at grade 2,
77-7\

Frequently, especially -in ruraI,apaia -and on Indian reserva-

tions, oublic.syStems simply-ignored private school:student

needs.

Federal courts have taken upthe issue of on-site

delivery of Title I _erviceS, and th9ir decision could sub-

stAntially alter the ;degree of bias-ex e enced by private

school-students in the program: The prelimihat results

find off-site services to

elig e nonpubli

delivered-tosmuller portions

students, a,nd to be,of p6orer

academ c quality.



e hive ented throughout_ this discussion several

suggestions for improvement the program in its delivery

of services to private sChbol -tlidents. These sugge'stions

must he cognizant.b th of- the7political origins of the

ESEA Title 2 program,' and of the pOsition of the SupreM--

Court on aid to private schools, -which has shaped arid.con-

ti Cues 'program, -Accordingly, we begin (Chapter

With a d'scussion of the political context o Title I as it

affects'priVate schools, and conclude (Chapter with a

diScgssion of- the constitutional basis for thechild-benefit

approach embodied in Title 1, as it may have evolved in several

redhnt court, decisions concerning federal aid to education.

The constitutional examih-d-Iion, by 'Prbfessor George Anastaplo,

proposes alternativeconstitutional formulat ans that meet

the objectives of the present program.

Tn between we examine in detail national survey data

indicating problems s, with the present approach, and administra-'

Live details of implementation lira large number of districts

which allow us to define the key administrative trouble spots,

as well as examine the program for troublesome beneficial)

effects on the school systems themselves..

This study of the delivery of Title I services to private

school students is the product of extensive written consulta-

tion with 130 private school ials. (50 of them super



intendents) whose operational concerns include Title 1'
1,

prograrhs, field interviews of over 4175 public school if

(superintendents and Title I administrative officials ).,

principal Title I teachers and supervisors, federal_p__g am

coordinators, school principals, and-parents of children

enrolled in the Title I program and with. over SO SEA and CIA

fficials who supervise thd,iMplementation of Title I services

to private school students.- field interviews were

open-ended consultations following a standard protocol

designed to explore in detail (1) the criteria for selecting

.private'school students for Title I services and for estab-

-lishing, the kind and amount of Services received; (2) the

planning of the program, and the- procedures for and quality

of its execution in relation to 'the program delivered to the

public school stude s enrolled in Title I; and (3) the

impact beneficial or adverse-on the private school itse

The '`field studies were used to develop the p ._ary

statement of the operation of the Title I program with respect

to the inclusion of 'private school students. The studies'

present a reasonable description of the baSie elements. of the-

administration of Title I. services to private school students.

They highlight the points in the delivery of services where

biases can enter the procedures and criteria and either in-

crease or decrease the chances of a private school student's



effective participation -over the chance. he or she would

have had as a',pUblic school student. Detailed analysis of

the localadMin stration of Title I-services is presented in

Chapter 3.

As assessment of the overall extent of the'problem-was

not possible with \the information fegUlarly.colledted by the

Off- of Education in the course of its monitoring of Title
p

implementatio This.is itself an ,important piece of info-

tion, becauSe it means that QE does not systematically enforce

the requirement that the legislatiOn be a child-oenefi pro-

gram, rather than a program of aid to the public schools. In

the operation of Title I there are no advocates of the

interests.of the children other than the schoOli in which they

are enrolled, Private schools, even though they are denied

any control oVer-Title I funds for the purpose: of seeing to it

that the gram is delivered to their students, are the only

effective means of protecting the interests of those students.

.
The Offi e Of'Education has not established and funded

a division, ith the resources. to review the extent to which

private school students are served. OE does not regularly

collect the information required to detect-bias in the

delivery of services to private- school -students. It does

not require specific data to be collected by the state offices

of education which 'would permit a review of the adequacy of



the state and LEA efforts to diliver these ervides. It does

have an excellent offiFe-which handles charges by private

schools that their students are not'adequately served, but

has understaffed that office -and consistently denied it the

resources necet&LLvllawIwioalwimmmairamma.

Only after 10 Years of'EEEA Title I funding did OE even

move to force the delivery,pf Title I services in four states

which have substantially -failed `(or outright refused)'

include private school students in the - program. The efforts

to enforce the pravision that private ,school students be

served have moved slaWly forward in the past three years.

The poor record. of the Q fice'of Education does not reflect

the abilities -of the section concerned With services to

private school students, but the political and, administrative
0

decisions at the top of the. HEW education hierarchy. Within

-thel,past three years there has been some-improvement 1- the

efforts of .OE to enforce the -equ

`students be included in programs, when complain s that

tent that private school

gtudentsare n equitably served reach federal- Off *ceo.

Education officials in W.;shington. Although its reactive

inVolVement in the prOblem has improved, prior to the

-Education Amendments of 1978, OE had not improved its, active

efforts to monitor and evaluate the equitable inclusion of

.-p-ivate sdhool students the Title I programs..

1.
-4-t0



In its assessment of the Title I program, NIE designed

a national (sample) survey of public school districts for

intensive investigation of the implementation of the °program.

Bated on 100 schOol districts, this investigation did produce

sortie information About the delivery of services to private_

school students, and.that information wa analyted:.(tee.

Chapter 2) for this report, permitting uF to obtain an over-

view of the problem faced by p \&-te school students in the

-
absence of adequate data,available t- analysis

dicates the.likeIhood that private.chool students A e sub-
.

stantially-underserved by the. Title:. I program. The redder

mutt be. cautioned that the sample is not a representative

sample of prvte School districts and'.so not a representa=
.

ve sample upon which n unbiated estimate of the problemS

of private school student participation' -in the pr g_a_

nationally can be Made. But the direction of the bias in

sample is nown: Private schools are concentrated in urban

eas .of the Northeast and North Central-states and in the

Midwest. The -NIE sample

f public.school,distri

eflecting the national' distribution

s, will give more weight to th

oblems of private schools in the South 'and West in the

overall projections.. However, a greater proportion of

private school students in the South and West are eligible

for Title I services, so the biases tend to cancel each other

# .



out In addition, the NIE survey contains a representative
-f

sample of urban, suburban, and rural districts. Private)-
schools are concentrated in u?ban and Suburbah areas, so that

the analysis will' overstate the importance of the ,experience

schools in rural.areas.

The bias is not so-se ious that the analysis indicating

a substantial problem should be i0ored, however, and tw

principally affects calculationt of the degree to ,which

private schcbol students who
p

ould_be served as participants

in Title prOgrams are So served,- A second portion of the

NIE survey:concerned the degree to which private s hool:

students :cowl' ed as partiCipants were being served. The

question dealt only with hour of instructional time,

fair standard to'applysincesboth private and public

studentS are selected for Title I services by the same stan-

.dd of academic achievement and-should be expected to require.

apprOximately the same level of remedial services, with any

variations in level of need being -andom between the tw

groups of participants. However, survey -found (1) that

private school students received only 18% of the instructional,

time given to pUblic school -students; and (2) that,. Title I

class sizes in-the private schools were two and One-half to

three times larger than in the public. '(The -private school

'student consequently received only 30% to 40% of the



idualized attention the- public schbol child received

during the One hour a week of.class time alloted him.)

Furthermore, the teachers assigned to the private scho

students were systematically less qualified.

We should emphasize that these:very .serious indica

at
Of difficulties were found in- districts reporting'they-w_ :g

serving private school students; The distrctewho fail 6to

serve them llat all are not included.. The magnitude of the_

inequity indicated' by the NIE 7amplet is extraordinarily

great. ThelZegree to which the.problem is overstated by

',weighting of the NIEnational sample_ is not likely tO,haye
/

-oduced So serious an indication of difficulties. Such a
Ac'

significant degree of problems has been discovered with the

quality of services received by the private schools. This

problem stands independent of the problem of clusi__ or
1

private school students in the program. Private school

students may appear to be served, but what they receive is

far from that the public school studenrece

Given the bias in the NIE saMple,_so far as projections

rivate sch8o1 student problem were concerned,, we

designed a survey of a sample of public school disttiCts,
1

selected according: to an elaborate set of criteria which

ensured regional -and suburban, rural, urban diversity, and

sampled states According to ;he degree of oversight on Title I
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.

matters exerci ed by the SEAs according to the StateAdMinis

tration faldy carried _t_ by NrIE, The sample was also strati-

fied according to a proximations 'Of the Strength of.the

private's.chool community in the loOality, including the strong

area ,of the Northeast and North Central cities, and the

weaker comMunities of ,rural and Western towns: The disential'

purpose of this portion of the field questionnaire was to

discover whether -the inequities reported by the national

survey data were presqnt the sample was selected. It

was not plagSible to `design and field an accurate national

sample of private schools/students. The field survey we

'conducted waS designed to discover whether the national

ends of the NIE survey di'd occur in these cities, and to

-_1-7-when inequities d d --the source of the problems

in the adMini tration of the programs. The cities in this

survey included roughly 35% of the private school enrollments

in the country, so that its findings could be used to rein-
- -,

force (or undermine) confidenCe in the national survey data,

and to illuminate the causes of inequity of services if we

found rivate school students not receiving their due pare.

We first approached the field survey through the state

education agencies '(SEAS), requesting ,fromthe!'SEAs idenfi-

fiction of the kinds of information which would permit us

to assess the degree to which p vete school students were

Li



served. then approached the se ected school districtS

through extendedHtelephone.linterview (averaging 30 to 60-

-inutes)-.- We interviewed school officers in 34 states and

42 school districts, a total Of 150 interviews, this phase
A

of the study. the reports of these studies simply reinforced

our previous findings, particularly the specifics points

where bias against private school Students entered the

administration process.

We did find in a number of states, that subsantial

legal problems at the state level hindered thecequii_Able

delivery of services to,priVate school-students,in a district,

despite the best efforts of the LEA personnel. We also

found that SEA rules themselves limited the. participation

of private school students,- particularly in,California, and

that the problem of effective Supervision.of Title I staff

serving the private school students seemed moresevere in-

rural areas. Surprisingly, the a- ality of Title I si'vices

d4JAVered to private school students depended to a large

extent on the ihte'est and abilities of the private school

principal, especially in districts with relgtively weak

offices for non - public student services. (this study of-the

SEAs is presented in Chapter 5 =)

Both the law governing the provision of federal funds to

private schools, and the. traditional role of private school
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are different on the Indian Territorial Lands for the tribes

With treaty relationships to the U.S. The first federal aid

to education. was government funding of private schools in

dian territories, and funding of schools operated in the

reservation areas. The governmedits of several tribes supPiort

some aspects of private schools, And today some fedal money

-continues to support private schools on /ndian lands. Further-
.

more, the public school systems charged with .responsibility

for threducationof.American Indian children are handicapped

by lack of tax base, and in:so_e-location8 by disinal nction

r by the e traord nary,,fadninistrati,ve task of finding teachers.

willing to live and teach dry remote reservation sates

some locations, public school principals of target schOols

programmed to received Title I services declined. the services'

for their schools. AThe re- n'affered was that the- services

would cause too great, an administrative burden.) 1

We carried out a special,Study of private school ..students

ion the Indian reservat?ons to see t e special way in which

they were served by Title I programs ., The study was compli-

cated by the fact that the Bureau of Indian Affairs operates

schools on reervation which are consid7red.privat:_ schools,

i.e., not colinted.as part of the pUblic School system, and

which reoeive.Title I funds as a transfer of funds between OE

and BI. Private school students 'do not receive Title I



t

'c 's:from BIA eqh nde the distribution of -federal

unds to these schools appears to be based on piA enrollments

Indian student-population) and not on student population

esident in, the geographic bounds of the school-district, as

the case with, public systems. In ,bther wore , the public

AchoOl systems are allocated federal funds on the basis, of

the entire low-income popUla_ion- of their geographic area;

thei therefore receive fundS designated to provide services

private schpol students. But the BA schools receive no

:extra:funds

study

students enrolled' in non7BIA 0c116oli.

f the rivate. schOpls on Indian reservations is

presented in -Captet



Chapter. L

POLITICAL BACKGROUND

THE INCLUSION OF PRIVATE. SCHOOL STUDENTS IN ESEAr TITLEvI

Title 1 of the-ElementarY andSedondary-Education.

f 965 .was one of the finest examples of the art of

legislative compromise ever to pass Congress. The

law touched the most pasSionately'feltareasin American

public life and won support from seemingly implacable

:foes, which says a greet deal about what we should expect

from it. ,It

and satisfies

anythings to-many- contrary- supporters_

them all o a 'degree.

, .

Donald K. Price identified the two major factors deter-

vining the politics of'fedenaI-aid to education ds race'.and

raliigj.on.,%fl_entWined with rade,. and surviving

was the

as an ,issue,_

ncern over federalism -and local control of education.*

The concern for local control has strongly influenced all

aspects of-the law, e

non-public schools.

We are examining the

attending non-public schools

pecially.thes:may in

gious.-schools

which the law affects

ay Title I serves children

which are reli-

The question of serving private school: students affected-

the interests of several group_ who were forceful participants

in the struggle to enact'Title 1. To understand the

charac er pf the act, it is useful to-re2view what its most

powerful supporters expected and eared or wished to

*Donald K. Price "Race, Religion, and the -Rul_as
Committee" in Al1an Westin, ed. The Use or:Power (New York.
Harcourt, .Brace and World, 1962).
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gain by including private school children. .-.They were:

Labor unions, who saw the entry, of ,thej'ede. al
government as, an opportunity to increase the
numbers of:jobS and job.benefits, .especially in
the teaching profession,'which was then approaching a
period 45f decline.

Professional administrators of schbol Systems ,

who saw the federal entry as a means of.increasing
resources for their schodls without having to
force local governments to choose between sChools
and ,other-,ffeds'.

le 4

Non - public S,ch661,euthoritiel who believed the
federal government could relieve some, of the-burden=
of the support of the non-public schools (theif- a
objectives were essential=ly- the same as local public
school administrators, ut, applied to the private
'sector).

Advocates of minority, groups, who looked upon
schools as the mostimportantOf goVArnMen7
tal 'activities for advancing their interests (and'
educationhes had a particularly close connection to
the civil. rights MoVement since the 1950'S,,bec,ause
edUcation: was the arena;in4whioh civil rights Sup:-
porters obtained their grOtest political successes).

Bigc-ity mayors and political leaders from the
tost'pOpUloUs'states,-whoj.Sought relief from the
rising cost of education.

Education reformers, who sought to up- grade the
_minimum standards for. local schools, and to introduce
new approaches for solving educational\problems.t-o
schools throughout the country.

:6To summarize, the pr;ncipal objectives of Title

various supporters were revenue for local purposes

(private and public) without political cost t.o.local govern4

ment-_ And private bodie 7 the advancement

ests, and educational innovation;

ninority inter-.



But even in these broad goals dtradic ions mark the

la- The unions were a. ctiv. e i n th e. -pub lic_sec or, not the
/

private;. for the jobs to satisfy them the jobs must be

placed in, the _public sector. Public educatiOn authoritiea

--typically knew little of private schools, and spoke them

as prese7vers of class and racial p *vilege, propagato s

unenlightned superstition,

competitors. Public funds, their leaders argued; belonged

and as publidschoOlS.1- sole'

public schools. And a dollar

was a dollar 'outprivate, ,school

schools'. o om, this

-;education aid to,

the pocket of the -publ

atter, public school administrators

and the labor organization were in fundamental agreement.

P ivate schools were not a

cal force. At the time, no ,Orgnitation

ganized pOliti-

existed, which could

speak for the interests f all private-Sch*ools. Each of, the

.

several organizations`or spoke y for its me tier stools

and withOU effectiveFpo'licy-makin-

lic schOol systems could only most generously be described 05

authority. Even the Cath

federation within each diocese, and there existed virtually n6

inter - diocese organization or agreement. And the Catholics were

models of centralization compared to the Lutheran Hebrew

systems, an6 theSe tightly organized when. compared to Seventh,

Day Adventist 'school& or the independent7schqols. But although

not organized the priva ed Achools as :a whole -had strength.

They enrolled 141 of the

biggest,-Ohr011men

country's ,student population and tb,ei:

ar d .7contequently their political



n areas of East and

The Roman Catholics took the lead in he-private-

Sch061.:sectorl a noted- they were the best organized' and

the aid -to- private school demote coincided wiWthe .

period of rise of , ish Catholics 'to the highestreaches

of political power in national politics.- It may have

been only coincidental that the Irish were the chief

prelates of the Catholic Church and that the cities or

-Sees--which were mostpowerful within:the-church ,were also

influential political centers, but in any'case the

Catholics made their= first concerted effort to.defen

a yance tftir interests in the national legislature on

and

the school aid issue, and they were an effective force.

The Catholics argued that parents-who sent-th it children

-.to private schools were paying twice for education at the

local level, and they would not permit the same pattern

to be es.ablished at the federal, fundswould support

both public and.private schools or neither.
4

But an even more divisive conflict existed in the

area of federalism. It is ironic that education carries.

a reputation for being ibove'pOlitics, since 'it

second only -to defense in_terms'of the size of-its

enterprise in the list of government servdces.: It spends

more public .funds,:. has more emplOyees, and dire _lycontactsr-

more people'for.a --eater,. portion of their lives than any



other in:e-nal.government activity. Local Contro an

.of public_school- ideology.

decades, Southern, legislators were able;. o manipulate the

fear over; lott of4ocal control in education -to kill federal

aic-to-education billty(by-SUpporting mandatory integration

amendments to education, aid:proposals and thereby forcing_

pro-kid forces to split over the issue of locel,control). Local

education officialtand to a lesser .extent, local political

.officialtdidnot want'federal direction o their local school

syttems and-were -willing to give up federal aid to preserve.

their local influence,. :, But opposing them were-the education

reformers and the civil rights advoCates,-who wanted the federal

government to make substantial changes in local systems by

use of its funds.

The-racial- issue was settled prior to the adoption

of Title i by the Civil Rights_ Act of 1964, Title

which prohibited the expenditure of federal funds in

segregated institutions. The amendment so often .sugges-40

ted by the old Southern guard -in their strat'egy'to wreck,

the support for federal aid was no longer necessary. The

"religious issue" was altered by the Suprethe CoUrt, which

made it-clear -in several decisions that its view of the

First Amendment prohibited public funds, being directly

giVen to religious schools. The court decision had the

effect-o forcing Citholics and other non-public aid



suppor to- relinquish their gape that some support

might-be-given their-schools bee a defen.

sive':position that, at the least, children attending

privite schools- Woulditnot -be'Penaliied- by ha4ng to give

upeducational benefits.fromtheffederilAkid they would

ilave:received if they attend0Tublic;schOols may

even have been, in the early stagei of legislative consider.

-ation,, that child-benefit proponents in, the -non- public

schools believed -the approach would, perMit their..athoola

-some-relief of the increasing. Coats of educatip_

The child benefit aproach also. fit with a ley

objeCtive of the civil rights advocacy .groups and the

edu-cationalreformera.: It, substantially. adVanced their.
=

goals of individualIzation off` education, combined with a

compensatory ,:.(redefined-to-mean prescriptive) approach.

The impact of the child benefit approach has been

largely unappreciated.. Title I has worked "impossible
r

changes on the lodal school System. It has pr6duced more

ages-in American local education in a shorter period

time than the most optimistic egalitarian reformer would

have dared suggest practical. Its most impressive

accomplishment, from a political perspective, that it

his forced local school districts t(Jre4istribute their

resources to their students in poorer neighborhoOds.' No

Title Itschool may be spending less tax- levy funds per pupil

than any-non-T tle I School. The regulation required



di trActs

average p

into poore

reached.

In the local politics of education,

o remo=ve resources

pupil alloCations, or to place new resources

-chools until equal funding levels had been

om Schools receiving above'

is vir-

tual y .axiomatic that stronger neighborhoods (oreconOmic

Classes Or groups) receive disproportionate:resourdes for

theirschopls. TO- equalize -funding by redistribution .

required that the groups most influential in and mOst

actively supportive of the'sch60. systems would seek to

disadvantage, relatively speaking, their own Schools in

favor of? the schools of thou who had not been able to make

so effective an appeal for support and that the powerful

groups would take the action-voluntaril while retaining

their power. There is no Astance that the approach hack

. ever been adopted-in any school system in all the literature

of the politics of education. But it has been accemplisti

_,Or is.being accomplishedi in virtually every AmeritansChool

system only ten years after'theintroduction of Title I.

And accomplished without any po

public resistance.

tIcal turmoil, ithout

The= stems from Title s.adoption-of the

"Child Benefit" approach which must contrasted to-the.

-approaches-previously advanced, the institutional aid

approach. An institutional aid approach would have
-;

lNote: The e nventional,distinction.between general aid and
categorical aid taps different dimensLon. Categorical aid could
have aided en-geing school programs, such as reading.-Catagor-
ical aid could have become,s1MOly a specialized type"of*general
institutional aid.

-
,0 J



granted

to -Schobl sys ems-.And it could haVe been-considered'

simply a "tax

elat vely unrestricted fund for operating_expenses

t" effort by the federal gover iiment.

-,But:the'lthild benefit approach held, ingsence,

newfederal -funds belonged not to schools but

Childreh. themselves:. .The children -were Identified (by_O

criteria) by= thefederal-government-ar
,---- 4 ,

the nhildrer 'were enrolled in was no

The funds were to be used solely to provide-'ektra

services, above and beywd the ideal- efforti for- those

children, and pot-to relieve systems. of any portion of- their
.

educational obligations., Systeks were not to 'apply theSe

funds to serve any.otherchildren-than thosp fitting the:

federal :criteria- and this meant that systems could not

spend less thin their tax leVY funds:on. Children. recei,.ring,spend

Title I aid than-on children not receiving aid, Systelms7had-
.

to first equalize their aid before spending Title I f nds,

Under penalty- of having to reimburse the federallgover[nment

for money misspent (:1.sub titutipg for local effort) in

-subsequent years. In brief, to avgid aiding private schoo ls,
.14.MIElle- M'r-

th oach avoided aiding any schools in thoir no4gal

efforts. The approach forced the equalization ofthe

44'stribution ources through.out.each participating

well with the demands of both

school ad inistraibrs since



. .
,

meant a much greater increasein the number Of educat

Positch ns than could otherwise' have Occurred and it

3a.thoSe position Would Occilt.. within,the

.0IICH-Sector .EVeno serve tie heeds,(

sohool children, public school teachers

of non-public

ould be- hire_

.' For the first time, local school .distrldts would receive

aid based:on- the total number -ofchildren:residing-Within

-their boOds (or some Portion ofthetOtal population)

and-not simply on the number enrolling in the pkiblic

schools. Private schools would not,' by their presence,

be denying public schools. a .greater portion Of,funds
P

the =case in per Pupil state aid. So the big urban

centers of the North.: East and Midwe$ti which h

25% up40% o.f their children in'no__public:schoOIs, would

not be penalized. The child benefitheory provided a means

that could unite both private- and public school suppo_ter_

of aid,- unions and localseducatioh leaders an well as

reforthers and civil 'rights. advocates.

Because, under-the child benefit approach, only

children in the most impoverished areas would be eligible*

and then only those-dith the greatest teed--cohven-,

tionally, defined as "farthest behind in scholastic

achievement " - - most advocates of the aid's going. only .t0

public school must have been reassured. They would not

hive been likely to suppose hat manySuch children could

be enrolled private schools, But more are than is



commonly recognized. In th

percentage. of their

bools than dc. whites, And

5t, Blacks enroll a greater

d population in nonpublic

proportion ofminority ihi

drenk(Span'sh American Indian, Oriental Polynesian,.,Bla k,

etc.) in private schools is higher than the proportion

whites.. In fact, in some of the counties included in our

survey which have large proportions:of American Indian stu-

dents; in absblute numbers, more minority Children were enroll-

ecLin,private schools than in public schools.

The federalism question ensured that.the child bene

theo y would be followed. With education reformers and civil

rights.advocates pushing a strong federal effbrt, were not

local education iesder6 concerned that they mbuld-begin to lo

control over their schools. The reformers want-d federal

aid specfically:to. advance changes "`in the.s'chools, and this

would imply some change n local control.,-The ingenioussTitle

law was able to sidestep the issue. Lod'ai populations were not

unanimously behind local control. Those

al with -in the local SchoOls'were, of course,

supportive of what they were doing,- And opposed to "Outside"-

ho were most imiquen-

nerally most

intervention. They, had the mpst to lose. .But, generally

speaking., the poorer sectio__,of local school systems Were

shortchanged in the distribution of educational resources

*
We would certainly anticipate the importance of the

concern since it, had been-.a factor helping defeat aid to-
edui ion for over 80 years.



and in the attention t their peculian problems the system

gave:, an& certainly in the results the schools obtained in

educating their children. These dissatisfied local groups

were not strong supporters 'of local control, because those'

who controlled the local school systems were not meeting

their needs. The leaders of-the schools were.ignaring the

needs.of the 'poor for a nuttier of reasons, among which

inertia was very important. But to help the poor meant

,playing Robin -Hood -'diverting old resources from wealthier

schools to poor school-- The. politically strongest education

support groups in.any community tend to have as members- thoe

who:di'rectly b4TeAlit from the better schools,-and-to Yratch

carefully the.distributipn of new resources and redist:any cuts.

in resou allocated to their member.schools The poorer

groups began to cause difficulties for `.ocal' education leaders

not easily resolved: Title I in. Its child benefit approach
4

so-lved the proble .neatly The aid was to be'given only to t_

stud-en

system.

residing __within the most impoVerished areas of the

It wouldr-satisfy the demands of the poor without

costing the wealthier neighborhoods anything. .By satisfying the

poor,, ho would otherwise have .had to be helped outLof the

total local.education pot, Title Factually would save money

for the system and make it elsier.(it,was anticipated) to'help

even the:schools of the wealthy. Further, the aid would not

force federal policies into the.schools of those who were

politically Most irrsOPPOrt ocal control of ed6bati



iven-the

wealthie

elihoo -that their n ighborhood,sc,hools would be

Iareas because Title I funds would not-serve:these

areas, So, it.was anticipated, federal funds and federal

po icy:yould Pose_no threat. to local control in ttiose schools

.in-whIch it was most strongly appreciated and supported.

Finally, the concentration of funds on poverty area children,

many belieVed, would neatly permit private

involved in principle, bit

schools to

_tide. Few.b liez

ved there would 15e a veey'large propOrtiodbf poverty.-a

childrtn attending private

as to be-eligible

scbols and so academically diefioient

Tifle I services. e myth that ivate

schools educated only the wealthy, and screened out children

with academic difficulties, was widespread.

1



C1apter 2

ON CO -ILITY AND MALIN THE ADMINISTRATION OF'

TITLE I SERVICES TO NON-PUBLIC SCHOOL STUDiNTS

Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act

rl965, as apended in 1974 is broadly formulated to provide re-
.

pcation

dered by thei

services to children whose educe ion-Is hin

envi ronments. Allocati ons Are made :o states and

qualifying. subt-units,-16cal education agenFies (LEAs), by a fA
mi

mula that considers each area's low-indoMe'-schoolage populatioh,
d. 4

weighted by the count of children receiving supplemental public

aid.- Hence,- all children residing in an area are counted for

purposes 64i:establishing the allotment. The allotment is not

determinid'bv ..tie ..public scho61 registry, or even by the regi

ter of. all schools in the area. It includes non-public school

,students, and children not attending schbol. Title I charges

LEA almost All of them public school districts, with responsi-.

bility'for deliveririg remedial education Ser7ices to' all eii-

gib 'children with their JUrisdictions. All children meeting

standards ,(relative o the locl-community) for residence in low-
*

income areasl and 1OW rates ::of -cholastic progress are eligible.-

for thi,program. -Attend public orprivate

schobls7or various types of juvenile institutions. TOteir eligibi!

Imt2 d- not a:function.-of the type institutlonktlwr:attend.-_

Because allodated funds are not sufficient to serve all

qua ifying students, students are selected from.the'ppol-of those_

eligible accodrg to the-educational needs:which the progTam can
,

treat. The total 6005er -selOdted.depends on the bb's- decision



aboui the amount of funds it wil allocatp per itUdent.

authorities, most of th ployeek'of the local public

school system, also. make determinations which affect`the

selection, of participating students. Atreach-pbint, local

authorities may intentionally or unintentionally adopt pro-

cedures.which introduc ainst the opportunity fdr non-

public school students

comparably.

participate prog- -am

some respects, chi rging public school, systems-mi.Eh

.prOviding remedial education services to nonpublic schOol

== students iSlike charging:'General:Motors- with warjanteeing

Datsuns. Do private school children enjoy an equal oppo

hity td participate Jip the program under thee-arrangemen

And''-dc they receive comparable services to-those they would

have received-if they had beet attending public ,.school?

To answer these getn w e will look (1) at.the general

fact -influencing.the publio-private relationship; (2) at

the.administrative procedures critical to the 'delivery of

Title 1 ,setvices; and at other areas of evaluation, such

the-effect of Title programs on ,the school t.s regular-

a ademic program.

A. Relationships Between Public and private Schools:

_:t_InfluencestheTiiay.LEAS__Involve=NonPublic

...z:Ohool Children in Title :I

Tit

The nature.of,the private school, has nflUenced

apprOaCh .and we should ekpe t the 'histo-ic 1 cal

tterns of interaction between public and private Schools

-14-



schools oper

note hereic ark

greatly a

aite:riia-the way in Whidh the-Publi.

and the-Private in Title I. ,(However, we

return to the point later, hat Title I.

ered pubic school personnel's attitudes toward
)

:private schools, and priVatetchdol-starf'S attitudes toward

public, 'according to most of the Title I personnel interviewed
z=2

in the course of-our : study. Title I is changing the long esta-

blished patterns The full deVelopment of'the changes remains:

to be seen.)

Private_School Are Usually Religious. For. purposes of Title

J ',the most' 'important aspect of private schools is that they

may,.be:religious instituti-bns. The private ichoOlsatteaded by

. Title.' children are almOst always formally and often'adtive y
. =

Church affiliatedThisfaot- has constrained Title I la

because of the present Supreme

First Kmendment; If things were

rtAs-interpretation of r,the

Otheryi06, pmivate,schools

Pould have min their-own programs of. remedial services for

eligible students, bUt-the court has prohibited this approach

out of a eear of estabishing. religions. We should expect

non public schools enrolling Title, I eligible-students to

religious, because the cost of -education is too great for lower

income fami'l'ies bear- The -lost must be socialized

across broader g oup than the parent's, and.in America, only

religions have prov:ded-the ationale to car'ry cut the .enter-
,

The _igiou_ purposes, also provide motivation suffi=prise.
o encourage teachers to, contribute t eirServices..

-15`



some circumstances non - religious private schoOls

some Title I' target children, but:theSe are rare..

other countries some political grpuPOVa:provided:Motivatio

,Sufficient to support independebtahaels47aitho-u-gboVemthes-

almost always receive-state-a'd of SoMe,--form. In AMerican.

are politica4y7sup6,rted school can

found belomging to the Black Panthers r-some similar group.,

Some socio-political motivationsd operate to title

salaries teachers require in these and in some religious inner

city'schoalt.- ;with-one'eXoeptian't political bilief has
S

not been aSuffiCient bond. to permit the-.cots of -priv

e ucation.to be-socialized.

The exception is an i portant one, -and will be d

again when e are examining, the-responsibilities of public

private school children. The Southernschbol systems

,Segregatio*:.-ACadmies are schools fdunded and supported primer'-

LiY out
.

:hared politibe l belief. There .6> at:leaSt' 315 and

may be as 'many as 2,500 se egation academies in the Q.S.

accurate a counting exi ts, but these may enroll as manly

225,000 students, a_little less than 5% of- the entire

blic schobl population.
_,

dents be Title I elig

in the case of both religious schools and politically=

Substantial numbers of these

founded schools, we find target area children in the-Schools

beaausethe cast of 'edgaation is subsidized by a larger,g out:).
,

akingthe'reasonale assumption that the

mille ost children living in target areas e themselves.



817 p 1

Ower,-inoome and cannot by, 004e1ves upport the cost

77.747:TnifrrTffir -children

ate--,Sch_ools-whilb

I

They( would not beffound.p

are= nbtsubsidized

'circumstances from families capable

elementary and secondaryary education live with

f paying

are therefore Title l eligi

itimmwm

etfull cost of

es occur more

at the' high school levle where an LEA run only-one high

'hool for he entire distric smaller distri6ts with a

feW elementary schools are an even distribution -f poverty in

all schools. Then the entire LEA is a target area, and every

drawn.f_om.the _area., - even -

- ibles. Family income

OP a child's ellgibility to IktleI services. All the s

wealthy family,

deptt at a prestiglOus

district are eligible.

boarding school located in such

Underthe presenlaw, then, of the private

lively-to be -enrolling Title-I eligible children, 'the only ones

Canatitut onally- qualified to'run their own program are

callyfounded schools, -egregation,academieS(a specie-

schools

5

political school ) and wealthy _independent schdolS.-

However, it is worth noting that what, makes a school

religious-institution has never been precisely defined by the

court and ghat- under More precise definition, some of'the

inner-city schools now considered religiodS instituti-ons.may.be,

found ,acceptable ' "LEA's" for Title T purposes.. Many inner-city

.

egregaiOn academies, -under-the.Civi
not legally. run 6:i,Segregated Title I `p

Rights Act, could
og am.



private schools sponsored by.,re<ligious groups, do nOtIlave as a

purpose reli us in ion or conversion. The religious

purpoSe they se ve i that charitable work, and no effOrts

toward conve are made. Quite simply, not all, activities

of religious groups are religious, nor even for the purposes of

furthering religion. (Religiously sponsored interracial

councils,,uniOn organization drives, orphanages, hospitals

other similar activitiaS'are examples.)

Of the religious institutions sponsoring schools which

serve Title I eligible children, only' a few are even approxi-

mately religiously exclusive. Well over 90%.of all private

school students receiving Title I services are enrolled in

Catholic schools, and a high proportion of these students -- we

estimate' between 25% and 50% -- are not themselves Catholic,

The balance of the private school participants are enrolled in

Hebrew and Lutheran schools, and some smaller sect and indepenL!

,dent schools. The Hebre S tend to be more religiously selec-

tive than any of the others, but even they admit non - religious

s (such-as the recent Russian Jewish ants) without

question, and do admit some non-JeWs.- SOme of the schools of

the smaller sects may be more rigidly selective, but the

Lutherans, Friends, Episcopalians and others with eligible

students tend to be even less selective than the Catholics.

Governing Structures of Private Schools. A generalization such

that "private inner-city schools are not religiously dogmatic,

and do,-not attempt to convert large numbers of children" is
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dahgerou- because many exceptions could be found. Many excep-

tions to any generlizations aboutprivate schools . (except this

one), can be readly found,. because priVate schools do not

follow rul and this is another important-aspect of private

schools with' consequences for Title I.. Private schools are not

themselves a system. They possess no central policy-making
,

organization. The governing mechanists, the policies and the

practices of private schools are impOrtant to Title I. They

are important to Congress in considering how it should- involve

priVate schools in the program. And important to- LEA's seeking

to administer Title I services to children-enrolled vate-

sdhools.- In.our previous discussion of-the religious nature of

private schools enrolling target children, we tiave seen'how

important these matters are. 8Chool policies and governing

mechanisms appear to be the basiS on which-we judge whether.

private - schools can properly deliver Title I services themselves.

The fact is there are about 20,500' privAe schoOls.

have acceptable-information on more than 90 of these about the

locus of their policy-making and we lack information for the

rest because they are so independent and autonomous that they

are not even readily identified by education.autharit

There-is nothing in the entire private sector even remotely

comparable in the degree of its centralization to the normal

public school systei In the policies that count -- admissions,

curricular religious education, staffing, financial (tuitions,

salary, class size, etc.), and discipline,, and even sue basic

system-matters such as.school calendarthere are 20,500
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effective centers of-dec siOn-making. Without'C estion, the

most ---- centrally organized private schoo system is the Roman

Catholic, and it is generally acknowledged that this system is

not centrally,directed from above the diocesan level. Catho-

lics project an image of their posessing a sy tem, but they

-.do'. not find it that th'e se fools in their system shoUld

develop their own :.programs, enter in their own - contractual

arrangements with teachers,,Aecide'their own admissions- and

disciplinary policies, and find their own financing. Virtually

every central school Ix:ard office in the Catholic system refers

to i =elf as a service center,( resource available to the

schools it they desire assistance. The diocesan hierarchy has

made s e "life and death" decisiOns concerning.'local school_

but:the occasion for these decisions has been the reque

the local schools-for centralsUpport, an unusual reqUest for

the Catholic system because that system'has. not traditionally

financed local schools from the central treasury. Decisions to

close schools have been decisions "not to begin aid," or t

fail to continue.'aid recently begun. But even in this matter

diocesan power is not simply supreme: a central decision in

one western diocese -to close all double classrooms in elemen-

tary. schools -(so that each school would have onlyfirit grade,

etc.) was ignored in almost all sch_ is financially able to

continue the extra grades. The scho is did what was best for

them.

A recent survey has examined Catholic schools on a number c

important educational and religious school policies, and found

their own- light, carrying any their own resources.
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that even in the same 'sch ol "systems" the policies llowed

differed from School to school. At best the'Catholic system

a lose federation of- schools.

t the Catholic system can claim to be in some ose

system of communication; -no other private system approa 4es the

level-of Catholic system:interaction.

Despite the formal autonomy of vivate sahools, every

individual,sdhool might choose -'to :adopt the same policies

because the ideological cohesiveness of the group-was so great.
fi

t rather the opposite is the case. Research has shown that

e schools evenof Fundamentalist sects often differ , widely in

practice from th_ positions they say, they hold in common with

the group,

For all p ac ical'purpose, and Title I is one, we must

consider each private school, no matter that it may be a

member of a private "system ", comprising a system in itself.

There no single official w oorepreSents the terests

private schoAls. Nor even is there such a person in most

p _vete "syste s." TitleI..has encouraged private- systems to

create:such a position, because LEA officials desire to deal

with those in ,the private systemwith commeasUrate authority

for the simplicity of the administration of their program. But

no one i the private system has such -uthority. At best, the

newly appOinted',private central Title I officials represent the

interest of those schools that have shown some interest. in the

program -. This is not to say such private icials are

negligent; the problem is structural. In fact a 'gredt



deal the time of the private school Title i'"coordinator"

appears to be spent in ecou_ gins'the lotalptivate schools to

participate in th4 p(ogram fully. But-Aost:privateschools,do

not have even-such a central "service" person to represent

theirneeds.. The autonomy of the-private school_ -an impor-

tart chaeacteristiC affecting, what pubfiC school systemS do for

private school children in Title I.

Inner-city schools do not appear to be.regarded as a

en; as a general rule the schoolsmeans of converting child

accom od te themselves to the religions of their children.

Catholid schopIS with oriental student bodies are most often.

Taoist or Buddish ,in character. In American. Indian commun-

ites, the schools reflect the tribal religious traditions, even/

though Catholic, or Lutherah.

In sum, most-private schoo enrolling Title I are

religious, and the exceptions are not large in number and

involve other legal and polic y problems of their own such that

Congress is not likely to design a program which would directly

involve them, Under recent Supreme -CoUrt.-ulings Congress can

only aid children to overcome the obstacles caused by their,,

class and ethnicity by giving the funds to some

service. Congress has turned first to pObliC school systems.

We will discust the experience with these in Section beIOW.

If these fail' non-public school children, Congress has turned

to private non-Profit. conporations- which are called into-t-ing

when.the "by-pass" provision of Title I is invoked. The brief

experience 'th by-passed will be discussed in Chapter

-2 -
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Ill!LarIlLElstory of Public and P ivate School Com etition.

Public and private schools navels history of.opposition which

has its resIdOe in present. relations, and are in competition

with one another. When Title .I relies on public schools to

pro-vide services to non- public school children it
\

is asking
t.

local'-i -trictS to bridge the distances and the differences

is .felt by 'school administrators, officials and supporters

both sectors-, and we should expect some resistance "to-the

request, and some difficulties -in compliance, especially in the

early years of Title I.

Historically, the bitterest political lights have been

hat

fought between those who are most influential in public schools

and supporters of private schools. The fights have been-aMong

the most ideological in American experience, asis suggested,. by

the very names of the two suitor s - -'what in America are called

private schools are in England called public School what in

,America are called public schools are in-most advanced E6ropean

and America demoCraties called state or government schools.

-American publicschoolsystems, have their origin in

,schools sponsored by community churches for the educatiOn'

of the poor. Our current understanding of the separation

of community service and educational actiVities into religious

(private) and -public realms leads us to, misunderstand the nature

of the public schools at that time. Many people founding

American local communities had only their religions and the

religious persecution they had suffered in common. ,The.founders

and leaders of these.early cities tended to compHse-a reli-
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i
giously. homogeneous group,', and their Communal Political life

often tended to be little more than as aspect of their communal

religious life. Tensions arose when outsiders, foreigners who

were in principal .Welcome to the economically 'developing ' un-

ties, actually moved into town, especially when the newcomers

among formed themselves religiOu-ly coherent. communities:: Early

in the life of the communities, there were n6 "public schoolA"

per,se,but only church schp 1-- for those of less wealth and

tutors for the children of the wealthy. But the distinction

between public and private S9hools'was.acadetic when all the

t4mbers of the community belonged' o the-Same. church; citizens

undertook to i sure the education of their children throuh their

church rather than through their government. From a policy'

point of view, the approach resulted in a more'. egalitarian and
,

even redistributive sharing Of the costs of education, since
.

qmmunities would have raised taxes only upon property, whereas

church income was. the r'asult of (most commonly) tithing by all

members Of the community. ChurCh income was pegged to a I' ixed

percentage of individual income, with the wealthy expected to

add .more andubderwrite, ore expensive church enterprises,

whereas. public income was derived almost exclusively

property taxes hiCh then as now missed much the real bads

wealth dn the communities.

The communities faced a drisis for their schools when

member- of-other religions arrived. Because their families

were not members'of'the community church, the new children

would not be admitted to the church-schdols.The new families



The-new familieswould often be too poor and disorganized to

form their own chrch schools. When the established church

schopls opened their doors to those, of different religions- -

in much the same 'fashion that the -churchschoolS located in
r=1

American inner-city neighborhoods are today44oingthe

financ of the school problem. An increasingly smaller propor-

tion the community (the original church's members) paid for

the education, of all the children, and the old community

leaders finally turned to public funds to-support their schools

-Communities- typically prOv ded the Pastor.bf:the leading church.

with:funds,..and. charged him `with the responsibility of running

schools for the poor. The_ e were the first pUblic schools.

For much the same reasons, those responsible for the administra

tion of modern private school systems have sought public

support.

om he beginning, the schools provided.fOr-the children

of the poor who were not members of the leading church were

different from the schools operated for the church members.

Quite simply the chanty schools were designed to meet only

limited public objectives, to insure - -in most communities--'

that children be able to read' and wri count, -and know the

Bible and respect itp precepts.

mite frequently the poor. did r?ot wish to send their

children to church school- Over time, communities passed laws'

requiring that children attend schools. Although economic

circumstances of the poor were important, often the poo

resisted sending their children to "public" schbools for poli-

tical-religiOus reasons. Peasent,Irish Catholics comprised t e,
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-crucial wave of immigrants

the evolution of _the.Public school systems. The political

control of the

- -to which the Irish were required to send their children,

were in the hands of Anglican and Presbyterian elders, sects

ose problems moSt-,strongly- shaped

established Church-schoolS7-the public schools

closely, related to the Churc i of England. Irish Catholics had

been forced from Ireland by the famine that had killed many.

their ople, and the famine,had been caused by. the economic

reduct on-and exploitation of Catholic. Ireland by its English

conquerors. The English Bible, the King_ James version of the

Bible, became a symbol -of the English nationalism and the

English conquest of Ireland. The Irish found that the prtiary

purpose of the public schools was teach their children t

read and know the Xing James_Bible. The Catholic Irish were

the strongest original proPonents the separation of the

church and state in education, the Separation of the Protestant-,

churches from. the public schools. Eventually the Irish- esta- .

blished their own school system, to protect their religious'

identity from the Protestant influences of the public system.

But to degree-, the protestors- were successful Snd'new

public boards-CcOmOriSed principally of the members of the old

church 'or its replacement 'in the le ership of the dommuni y

took control of the public schools.

neutr

The curriculum became more

or "se6ularized." The -eculariz tion of the schodls

meant theattempt to remove, insofar as was possible, their

-specifically Protestant- .character. -The officialideology,

announced by Horace Mann, was essentially Unitarian, a kiffid-a



.non - doctr=inaire blend of the beliefs of Christi=an sectsand:,

enlightenment thought. Even this was found ty _the Catholic's.

taint the public SCbOCaS with Protestantism. And evfntUally the

Catholi.6$ produced -their own OlOol systets.

Much the same history could be repeated to explain the

evolution of other religious-ethnic school systems. The Amish,

Or example have Produced_a school system so. ely i prevent

their children from being exposed.to the seculariing influences

of the publ schools. Virtually all strong minority political"

groups -have- produced their own sc_oo systems: the exceptions

are-those groupswhich obtained political control of their own

communities. For example the Catholic schools system in

Acadian Maine is not highly developed, but that is because- may

f the Acadian (Frenchspeaking) communities are homogeneously

Catholic and of course in complete control of their public

institutions, including their schools. In such a community, in

the past, Pro estants would tave to establish their own-separate

school-system-toproteettheinselvesfromCatholicinfluence-'-

over their chi dren. A more dramatic example is provided bythe

Mormons, whose extraordinary beliefs regarding their elation-

ship to'the Judeo-Christlan community set them apart and earned

them great' enmity. The.long marchta the Mormon- territory was

for fundamentally- political,reasonS', t.o permit them to develop

in pease by virtue of their isolation. The community had no

need for ",private schopls'l to oppose the public:

the public.

comprised

It has today no extensive systet of schools even

. though as a religion it is deeply involved in the:most detailed.



aspects of lives of its adherents, .arid would seem to have

erect in. the idu.aton-of their children.

ivate-school- systems ,began,for political reasOms,

oftep related to the political history in the Old country

the religions of the first and then succeeding waves of immi-

grants. Thus, areas which did not beco e religiously hetero''

geneous did not develop substantial private sys,terns, unless

these were a heritage of a time before the estabishment

publ.c school'systems, These political factors explain the

wide range we find in the proportion of schools which are .

d

private in each region. Where there are more private schools,

there-were more intense and lasting political-religious con-

flictS (un erstanding that where one grous was dominant withbut

challenge, there were nb,conflidts). By far, the highest

proportions of school children enrplled'in private schools

found-in.the East .and Mid-west.

The originaf-politital-re igiOus conflici which_ under-I.

the founding of the first Ofthe.private School systems. -are in ,

the dim past, but to soMe eXtent the tendency -of private sy:tems

to be used by minority groups- to preserve their cultures (a

--portion of ;Ihich.a e their religious identities) constantly

renews the tension. The private, school syStems,have been

hospitable to political minorities, ant enroll

disproportionate. numbers of immigrant and first generation

children in thanroommuni ies. The tendency' of the private

schOols to enroll minorities.. has caused some political tensions

local communities, although no .more than the difficulties
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raised by the .presence-Of the immigr :nt in the community

itself. But at the same time, the new immigrants produce forces,

which are lessening the sense of opposition felt by ethools in

the public and private sectors. New immigrants, with the recent.

exception ony

immigrants, tend to use both publio and private SchoOl systems.

,

Russian Jewish refugees and.MeXican illegal

hey are therefore present in both sectors with similS educa

problems,,and creating

blems with.the other. ,And-this happens even though the fact

each a sense of sharing pro--
.- :

that the minorities are choosing chools in both systems ug-

gests that each .sedtor's schools are in open competition with

the other for the students.

Bias f om.ompetition. Competition between public and private

schools can produce diffioulties_for. th0 comparability of the

treatment of children from the private sector who should recei

Title I-servi es. The likelihood of ifficulties_,becomea

readily predictable if we donsider a simplified model of the'

competitive situation, affecting both public',and private schools.

The model is simplified in that it descri-bes underlying

tendencies; although in the real world many human and systematic

factors may inte- ene to obscure or even substantially nullify

these tendencies. Because-all children must attend school,

Competition between public and private.elementaryand secondary

schools (as .disc _ct-tfrom pre-K and higher education) takes the

form .of a zero sum game. Any increase it one sector must' cc_

at the expense of the other. In times of increasing student



populations, the zer0,_sum cha'rao r of the game was hidden by

the expanding Student bese'.. 'Both ooUld increase si ultaneOusl

ne sector to the other were hidden, or theirand shifts from

effects.-cotpensated_ In times of decreasing ttudent population

ihe zero sum game become painfUlly clear, and the lOtt*s

competition 'OroduCet. are magnified by taking place at time in

. which the schbQls %.ioula have been shrinking anyway'.

Children attend .private schools because their parent

prefer these to their public school alternative, and so there is
*

degree of competition between the two. sets of.

Whereas public officials, and even school boar'd o

cials, may be pleased by the presence of private schools because

chools.

they reduce tax_revenueneeds of a district, school systets-

leaders- eSpecially administrators and union leaders - -would
.

not naturally share the sate view
.(

Private sOhools, mean loss

of FTE (teaching positions) and a. lower budget for public

school systems. In some districts these forces have encouraged

officials to makedecisions which have' biased the district's

-service to non-public school. students in Title I-.=

In reality the oOmpetition is-more.complicated, since
Individual. Public schools can lose their clients to other
public schools within their own system or in',another system.
;Private schools can actually be a force for retainingfamilies
-within the public school attendance-area. And since. some
families split their children between public and private
schools, the private schools can help the local public.school
in its competition with other public-schools.



But countervailing forces, some districts more

Sul than others, encourage equitable treatment of the

non-Publ c school. students.' Spite pressures come from with'-

the pUblic schools themselves, and some from.outside the '

sys e_ expect.-thy st significant of these

forces wiOinthe school' administration to include the tendency

f tht branch ofthe school bureaucracy givtn responsibility

fore non-publid school istudentS to fulfill its -mission

-ta tion between the board or education and the non-public school

on the appointment of the director, f, -the nonpublio-stw ent

services in,Titie I a. normal procedure in the systems

vtsited -- would and to increase this likelihood,' n'ce consul-

tation inhibits the appointment of anyone not intereste6d.n the

job,- and the use of

Siberia.

Tho'_countervailing effect of internal bureaucratic

aided by the tendency. of Title I- ad'inistrators to

=-3,te'out and formalize their rules, in anticipation ofaUdits

or lawsuits, and a way of stilling conflict over ti)e'distri,tu-.

tiOn of Title I resources among public school sites. As Title

I has aged, it has become more formal in most districts, with

the non-p6bii& position as thtboe d_

agreement and practices increasingly written

InadditiOn,.LEA administrators may be-moderated

their feeling of Competition by the pressure of s sense

shared culture- they may feel for the non-public

f



eeltng may be-a sense of belonging the Se

ston, or ,the same ethnicity, or the same religion. Some

neighborhood ,public sch$ols are so overwhelmingly Catho -lic

Jewish, or Lutheran etc., intheir administrative or teaching

tafr that theY express a close kinship with neighboring

religious schools. (At the. neighborhood level, private school`

resemble ,'public. schools drawing from the same population.)

.Several Zttle' I Administrators interviewed who were biabk

or SPariith" appeared particularly supportive pf the non- public

schools enrolli4,g children in their Title l programs because

theyttelleved the schools were doing a good job on little
4

money for minority chidren. But thrl, conversely, religious

differences between the public school staff and private school-

systems- can breed indifference or even hostility.

Forces outside the public bureaucracy also encourage,

comparable treatment -of non-public school children. In some
. ,

nties the ope_etors-aprivate schools comprise a powerful

tical force within the community.. Members of the same

church can =approach 100% of the cornmeal ty, as in some Acadian,
f'

Old OrderAmtsh,,Zuni and other towns. We. would expectrypol -

tical leaders in these towns to share. the religious affiliatiOn

of those:they represent and would expect the leaders to express

A substantial political interest in treating children in the

schools of the majority's church in, at the very least, an

unbiased manner

2



irially, ire Al' obserVe that_. some aimplY.- meohan

Adal Or-technical p ogedUres7 =adopted -withOutTintehtion

to hinder or facilitate delivery o comparable service-

the7comparabilitTof services delivered-

Title 'I; Admin -rative Pi
very.o ervice7

The manner in which Title- I is/implemented by the'LEA,

overseen bvthe'State Education Agency:(SEA), and-regulated by

the U.S. Offide of Education, affecth the equality offoppor Uh-
,

ity afforded non-p

Oder the.act, the comparability of services they. ,receivel and

c school children to receive services

the impadt on the program_ for public and nog-pbbidc schools.

We can expect. -the law to=force changes An the ponpublia

schools. same Areas of-school character, theSe changes-will

be comparable `to th0S0 taking place in the publiaschobis. In

other areas, the administrative arrangement-which imposes

responsibility for'Ithe law on the pbbli_ sichoc)l'effeatively

shields the non - public from some.of the law's effects.

Every LEA has a different mode of.:,politics by- which

makes difficult decisions about programi and resources. In

some systems central office staff and officials have no

independent political base and all power is in the hands of the

.prihcipals; in others principals are little different from

.teachers and.there is virtully ho neighborhood-based political

support activity. The normal way of "doing business in a

system characterizes the Title I program as well, and affects

the impact Title..1 has on non =public schools.



-Tospeak of. an impact on -non-public law

that takes pains

schools .1y seem

isolate itself from affecting Just those

o raise serious Constitutiamal difficulties.

A'he H-Conititution-prohibitt establishment of religion, which the

Court nowholdt:to: include.substantialtid.to .sChOOls:with-

religiOus purposes.- The impact we Are discussing--whIle certain

ii.a mater of concern to the public, sinCe-the effects may b

important to-our public inte_ t-aids the schools to achieve

:secular goals TIti.e1.1 effects the edudatiOnal- technology the:

employ and, to a lessor degree their administrative structure.

TheCourt has long rec gnizedrthe states' right to intervene in

boterareas of private school operation by regulation, .if not by

grants.'

In Title I, many cf the effects of the law d the

local implementations of it with regard to private schools pre

unanticipated. They are-incidental to the law. IrrespecttVe

of the intention of the .public school distridt a certain

amount of t:ontact must take place in Title r between the public

and private school authorities. A, -hild's.needs cannot be

discovered without consultation with his or her teacher.

Therapy-cannot be_prescribed,without knowledge of the peda-

gogical-approach aireadybeing followed. Title I cannot be

,implemented in the most effective way without k -ledge:of.the-

child's daily routine, and the therapy cannot.b- --bdified-

without regular consultation.



require those ,schools

;ate schools Inevltably

Yneedt-of_the public

sbhool ,and the, needs- of the programPrivate.tdho-ols have

supply

did not

coordinator for their, system, have begun t keep-and

ormation on their children.,and, staff they previoutlY

keep. Those which have done 30- are making a Contribu

tion to the federal -program toileti)-it work. 'Those which have.

not find theilr children do not receive the services to 'which

tFiey are entitled. Title I hat encouraged in some cases

required -- private schools td shuffle their administrative

calendars, change the length

seqdence of their programs and the type of _'services they

deliver to non-Ti le I children. It is even responsible for

the beginnings of

of their school. day, and Alter'the.

centraltiation in the non - public School.

Comparability. If Title I were zu_fiCiently funded, all

eligible children would be aided, -There would/be no problem in

discOveringether non - public school ttudentt,,Were served

comparably.. We would simply examine- whether all eligible.

-children in nonpublic schools were being identified by the lEA

aciministrators, and. Vlen served. But Title I is far .from fully

funded. Consequently, at a number of:points- thesequence of
.

administrative choices which must be Tollowed before a single

Title I teacher aids an eligible-student, Title I officials,

must- chOose paths which eliminate some children from the

services. In the language.of Title I, these choices "concen-

.trate" services on _ few "target " .children. So by deliberate



11 dren_ a- elServed in public or in non publ

hodls. Some chOi es may;produce a disproportion ate number

participating childrentje one sector We will use the term

InSectorm to.refer the-whtle grouVo -pr_vate schools

i

lh some cases, the.disproportion results " rm o an admini
1 , - i

to reach some program goal which is per-legitimate attemp

fectly.neutral to the issue of private school student partic

pation. In-some- cases-administrators:may be attempting to

increase or reduce the opportunity of non-public school stu--

,dents to receive Title l Services. Then, too, some procedures

ith only the needs of the public schools,in mind --chosen

41 no intent:to either aid. Or hinder non- public school

students' participation--prOduce inequities in the opportun7

y=afforded'honpublic school- students..

As a result-ofTitle-I's need to concent e services,

we cannot,simply evaluate the comparabili-ty. .of servicesa

forded nbnpublicachool students, since many eligible min-

public school students will not be servec 1..d will be deli-
,

berately. and appro0i-iately passed over. That they be treated

comparably in this context means they ot 40e-paSsed by simply.

bedause they attend nonpublic schools. They must enjoy an

eitia opportunity to participate. But this concern cannot be

separated from a concern with what is actually=- delivered to

non-public school students.

Not a few LEA's have attempted to ensure that non-public

school students' have anequal chance to participate by increasing



nuOtter non- public school
. ,

increasing the AServices they are TTl11

Ddents se eCtedi while

ling to deliver tp the

dents in the=non-publid school sedtor. The'result is that

.many non - public school children. -have an equal chance to,parti-
.,

receive far fewer ierviCes than their, pe

public schpols. Budh- indpmparabilites ire difficult

in' tife

o spot

because services dlivered to:childrew_in one 'sector may

properly: fail to- match thpee giVen to the othersince the needs

of the children systematically Vary.

Title'I is.,,SuPPleMental to the regular school _program.

theory, it brings. greater resouces tO: bear on basic-educa

tionalProbleffis. :`Most trequently-',, Title I concerns itself

s=

7

language arts and math learning Problems Cbut problets in any

area a system deems basic may be" treated) Public and private

school systems already concentrate their own efforts at correc-
61,

ing some of these educational difficulties, but the schools

may differ about-which problems they will make the greatest

effort to correct. By reputation, private schools make a

greater effort in langUage arts than public schools, which in

turn ake greater efforts in math,. the-arts and practiCal

skills (such as-mechanics, home, economics, business and the

like). Whichever variation occurs in specificinstknoestpe

important point of our illustration is that school systems do

differ in thexr emphasis. Title I is to servealibigle
_

students. in their areas of greatest need. Their needs will be

related to he acedemic'areas their soh oels do not emphaeize,
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and therefOre 'may...differ between the publ -rind pr vete sch-001S-.

The services host needed by p4biicsd6cii students maygbe-langua-e.

In such' psi thiH44A might deliver its services in

Abat area exclutiVg1X-XtattcatAtCgr teates need the priVate.L., ,

sectorjwoUld:be for-remedial-math. services.-comP rabiiity

mould require that greatest need bf students, in each sector

be served, !. and this might mean tl et quite. different-serviCes, go

to studtnts.attendingdifferent schools. Because Tide

suppleMental:to the-normal schoolsi)rogram, it must take into

.aotaunt the -ttrngths and weaknesses Of the ,child!s basic

instruction if it 1-s to aid him or her effectively:. The bottom'

line is the child's benefit.

But thin leads to a ,further complication in evaluation

the'needs cf individual children will. vary. Consider the

impact on our search far .a simple criteria which will readily

tell us whether Public- and non-public children are treated

comparably'. Our standard includes two element A Title

child should be.serVed-adcording to hit or her need, once

-eligitilitY is established according to the dOal criteria of

residence. and academic need. The value of the services to -th'e

child,thouldnot be-lessened solely because the child has

enrolled in the priVate, or the public-schools-..

fying criteria should be neutr with respect t

The cuali

the sector in

which children:are enrolled, so that a child attending a

non-public school would be as, likely to,be se acted as he or

she would be if attending public schools. Comparability



equires equal Chances for selection and equal le of treat-

men. -T r.he chances for selection should bc__e_quafor students

experientinccomparabie -diffic4_10.and the amount. o resources

expended to correct- the stUdeht!S problemS should -b equaljy

:proportionate to each needs,

It is obviously difficult to discover An equal ." ".chance"

,once chance i-mbve-beyond zero ''.In'both sectors only some-of

the children with ,identical'.problemS,will -be "'served, and we

-could argue that comparability requires at least,.the.propor.tion

of el gibles-srVed in each sector; be the saMe. However; this

terial,which-we,have-adopted with some:Mod floation, is not

refined enough to permit- us to `know that{ there are no children

in the private sector deprived of, an opportunity -to participate

in. Title I by actions of the LEA. The private sector is not a

Unified, integrated whole in any sense. It is simply the

negative of the public sector. There may be .tystematic-biases

the selection of students within that sector, even. thOugh

the overall proportions are comparable to the public School

sector's. Practically peaking-, children at.some private

schools may not be eligible at all because. of the type of

private,sehool'they

neutral reason's why children at some private school may. mot be

served, though they meet all eligibility-0 e ia, but the same

reasons would apply in the public schools.)

Discovering-comparability in resources is an even

are attending. (As. we shall see, there a e-

greater problem. BecaOse the needs of children vary, Title
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normally and properly devote different amoUn

theM. Some children nee p °grams of phys

psychological services in-addition to therapy in

and math- Others have *problems remedied simply by
.

periOd of math exerpai-ses'. As the problems differ, so will the

.f-resources-each should properly receive..

of r'esoiir7

1 and

g age-'artt-

-blef

amount Some Title I

programs-40-not follOw this pattern, .and provide standardized

afferints-'7to- aiichildren, The best that can be said for thit

approach from the point of view of the nonpublio school' child

is that he or,.she is equally inadequately treated. Other

districtp provide each participant th the services he or she

needs. One student may require only remedial math work, at a

cost to Title I of $60Q per year- and another services-in math

and language, counselling and corrective physical therapy

(e.g., eye therapy) costing $3,000. The 'two students would be

treated comparably, however, since each was treated according

his or her need.

The problem for evaluating comparability arises when

more of the children needing the larger amount of services'

are in one system than in the other. We would normally regard

a, showing of unequal per pupil expert.'-Itures as a sigh of

bias,but in this case unequal expenditures would be the proper

condition; equal expenditures would be a Sign of bias

In the course of this study of LEA practices, we

haVe,fOund syStems which gave only reading materials to non-

public SchoOl Children, but delivered extensive diagnostic and

theraPutip'services- to he pUblic -s-hool:child-en, and-other



thersOutid,servide6 to the -public. school children, and
_

system; which asig, ned three times as many non- public Title

4aohers to a Title I teacher as,they did school 01
.

dren both',c4sesa-10wer",-OropOrtion of eligible children n-fid
,,- .

the. non-publIcschoOlS-,were:religible, d some factos caused,*

the LEA "s tOk find fewer private school b ldren eligible than
,

non-public

recognized

sboUld.havebten found so. In these- ca the

school children are obviously .disadVantaged, a.

by theilEA themselves, and one they attempted`tx remedy but
--- . ,

.

to.
,

regarded, as e sentially due to. consequences beyond their

control. We'can --know there is bias present because we can see

from examining the systems' procle.dured that each limits the

amount of services it is willing to provide to individual,,

studehts solely because they attend nog- public schools.

In :`coming. to such conclusions we must tie extremely

careful, for a'system- can legitimately dedideta spread its

services farther, and not devote inordinant a punts toithe

children With.the- most severe,and therefore least readily

correctableproblems, and a.sYstem Can make such decisions

for subsections of its program. Hence, system could spend r

twice per pupil in, the non - public sector, as New York does, but

serve only half the proportion of eligible students, and be

providing comparble services.

Perpupil expenditure comparisons are important, and

when we find inequalities we are allerted that there may be

bteses, but the disproportion is insufficient evidence, and we

must examine the LEA's rUleS and procedures that produce _the



crepanciis. In `addition a limited ual ative-evalua

services is necessary, since comparability requires that

services be,equivalenily'app oOriate.to the= students' needs in

each sector. In some cases the non-public school students in

Title I programs have.been
- '7,

served by only the youngest and

east- experienced -teachers in
-

system, or-haye been rela-

Lively systematically_ asgignedthe-leaatjble,teacher

randomly aelected groups- of or 5 Title ut,this
,,

sbrt of qualitative. 'difference is relativelY easy to diScOVer.

Mpre difficult are differences due to carelessness.-in planning

for the needs_ of the non-Ipublic schobl students as compared t,b

the public's, and these can only be disccivered by careful

review-of how the planning for basic program objectives was.

carried outl\and subSequentlY hoWthe later' Olanning:tO.imPle-

ment the 'program was performed

To-Summarize the problem Of reviewing-comparability:-

the procedures followed by the LEA and the'standards devised

and applied -t.several-key points in the administrative se-

-quence affect the. number of children eligible and partici-

pating. In evaluating comparability, we must examine

these'procedures carefully. A review df procedures must

Precede a review-of the- statistics On participation themselves,

'since the statistics already reflect the procedures. The

procedures .define who is eligible, and bias may be introduced

by that very definition And the procedures identify, who

should parti ipate, and hoW many participants there will be,

and -- whatever the relative proportions of participants
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fairly; bi ing the chancesof4artici-.

A review of pracedures will provide_us.with a means of

tistics on particiOation. It may show
r _ #

be:,.biaS the administration of -the program.yhibp-
,,

be correctedIt--may'eVen show -bias that is-not

appirent.in,the statistics -BOt it may show striking diSpro.

portians if we find the Statistics to be the produ t of apprO,

priate administ_ atiVe decilions -directed t: legitimate Title, I

objective and that the disporpottions do not-reflect any

lessened hances or 'non-public school children to participate

in Title I.

In sum,_the approach 9f the LEA's should be measured by

a simple rule: Non-public school students Should ave the same

opportunitY. _to _-_r20ive Title I services-:tneywouldif_qeyWere

attending the ublibschoolst_and the :inten01.4y,an_quality of

the services the receive should be 'equivalently proportionate

to-rtheir needs. The quantity_and qual tyiof services. they

receive should not diminish because they attend-non-public-

schools.

Other ues a fe_ting comparability. The comparability

affected by-programs which take money "off- the -top" cif the

Title I budget, but do not include non-publiC school student

and'by the assessment of charges againSt pupil allotments for

overhead services notqeliveredto- non-public school students.

LEA's may deriver comparableservices to non-public_school

-students in the on-site portions of their elementary, .middie



and secondary programs but have other .,p grams which' do

include non-eublic-scho651 students'. -Notable-efamples
y.

latter are early childhdld a ueavcenters.entrali2ed high school
-

In .some

have been .very' arge,-absorbing--as much a

funds, andtherebrredueing the ameunt of funding available to

support serviOes, that are given to non-eublic school students.

in some cases, the federal funds are- used, to begin programs

which. have the, effect of -capturing for the public sYs some

of, the students who would-normally have attended the n n-pu ic

school by begiming a sequence of highly concentrated services

at age three.

The question of whether non-public school children are

actually disadvantaged by the practice is not clear. -Non

public school-children aretreated in the same way as public,,

an _that neither at,-.the elementary. level are.supertedby the

funds-.' But it _wOuld be possible,for district to use all °i

funds-forp e-school children, for. example, and provide =no

services to non - public school children.{ Arc'- non - public school

pre - school aged children disadvantaged? Are they, even' if the

non-public' school offers no Tre-school'program of its own?

Should pre - school experiments carried out at public school

site - -and totally.a heavily funded by_Title - -be avail-

able at non-public school sites?'

LEA's may also reduce the value of services td be deli-

vered to private school children in order to pay for central

services which the LEA does not- provide to the non-public



school_ sector , The.'amtOriateped a6tioe is 'alio,

unclear. On the-one hand the charges may be legitipate program.

haps the serlfeeshaiild be.proviled.'costs., On the other

vy

Comparabirity &eat y affected by the Sttitude

non-public' sChools-themselVes-Many inner ty non public
1.

schools are afraid of bec6ming involved in a federa

and refuse to provide tare LEA with informationabout the

residence, academic a tainents and needs of theirChilre
, :1. '4'. 4

a. ri d refuse to adj-list their -chedAles acco-modate the T, it le
. .

prOgramt-,amd,refuse to prcvcide.ithe Titie. I program With class-

room spape-. BUt_most public .school attitudes appea- heavily
_

affected by the private school typical ignor-

ance-ofthe_Title. I program, and-of.what ''participationft.,in it

involves: F`ew who.are not invblvedhave- a clear idea of what

done in Title I.

Title I is a voluntary

meat that children participat

are eligible, not schools,

gram, and there is no require-

in it.: But is children who-

it is up, to the parents to

decline, not private school administrators. LEA's typi-

cally do not ask parents if they haveA-desire to participate

when the non-public school indicates thatit is-willing to

Cooperate in-the -program. LEA's typically rely.on'non-public

schools for a number of resources and aids. They use classroom

Space furnished by the non-Oublisch 1S (in some instapces,

Title I rents mobile or,on-site clas space, but more often

Tifte I programs will not be delivered to the non-pJblic school

students 'wb,en the non - public school is uitable'to furnish a



site). They use the results of non - public schdol provided/

standardized testing and do not giv.p services to students

whose schools either do-nOt test, or do,notfurnish test

results --They use horiTpublic schalerical services to

identity-those students residing within the target areas, and

in some cases to identify -those students falling thin',. the

academic cut-offs for eligibility. 'And-the LEA employs the

services of_the non-public schOol principal-and classroom

teacher as consultants and administrators, to arrange the ciss

day of all studehts so that the Title l program can be included

with a minimum ,of distuption, insuring the Title I-services-do

not supplant the'5ohool offered. services in math' and language

arts',-and aiding theTitle I staff top build an effective

program. For- a vanity of- reasons, a proportion of private

schools refuse to participate in Title I. But these schools

are not powered by law to remove their students from the benefits

of the Title I program. They may decide hot to cdoper'ate and

their decisidn will lower the potential quality of the program

for their students if for no- otherreason than the program

costs escalate and coordination with the regular school

:program will be difficult. But-LEA's have a respOnsibility

to the target area children that can Only be satisfied by

making services-directly available to the students,of uncooper--

-ative schools. (We shoilid note that the probleM of uncoopera-

,tive local schools is not restricted to the private schools.

In,some districts, local public schols, too; refuse to cooper-

ate with the Title I program, and refuse thereby the progra'm
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for their students.

OTHER AREAS OF EVALUATION

The Title, I program necessarily will have an impact on

thelon-pUblic school, since the prOgram.placee-a-pUbliO-school

teacher on the-non-public school site, requires some adjust-

menu in the school- Bale -dhr and daily program tc accommodate

-"pUllout" approaches, and requires that the principal and

regular classroom teacher regularly communicate with the Title I

teacher to coordinate Title I's special classes with the schoo

regular instructional program. The placement of the public

school employees at the private school site may create some

problems for the private school in its own staff.' Title.I

teachers are typically paid two to three times the .salary of

the private school's own teachers, for shorter working days and

much smaller class-loads,end do not share non-teaching duties

at the school. In a=few cases-, these benefits haVe caused

contention.

In California, by SEA requirement, site cooperation is part
of the regulations. The principal of each school public or
private must Produce an acceptable Title I proposal for his or
her site, or the school will not be allocated Title I services.
Any school that does not wish to participate simply does not
submit. an adequate plan. Title l's agreement with the local
school in.withdrawing the program unfairly eliminates the
.school's students froM the opportunity to receive Title I'
sevice, and the Title I staff ought to oppose theschoo's
move. But as a practical matter the Title I,staffs often
permit the withdrawal since other schools are eager ,for the

extra services, and since it is:difficult for a program to-
-.

succeed in a hostile environMeriL
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On the- other hand, the program 4ppears to have had many,

beneficial effects on both public andpriVate-schools.'--By

report, the public schools .havegradually learned to respect,

--the-work_of_the private schools in their vicinity, and the

private schools-to,treat the public with less suspicion.'

Our interviewee -often commented that in the course of the

past-ten years, the two secto'S had come to understand each

other's problems and to work together. The program has

reoriented the attention Of many private school adm

tors and teachers to,the-problems of the poor.learners in

their inner-city schools. It has been .eSpecially/helpful

in introducing new approaches to teaching inner-city children

into the pri _te school settina., The program, in-this respect,

is most like the old- Department of Agriculture County-Agent

program. In some-cases, whole systems private: sch9ols have-

adopted innovations whose effectiveness'was -demonstrated by

Title_I. For example, the Lutheran syste- has taken the

counselling approach, proven effective in treating many

educational problems of its inner city school into the schodls

serving wealthier populations. Various Catholic dioceses

r.epart similar experiences. And- several individUal schools

reported that the Title 1 teacher's pride in her classroom,

evident in her use of educational displays and. decorations,

was imitated by the school's regular staff.



/NATION. L SURVEY DATA SHOWS BIAS

Before We examine in detail the points during the admin-

istration of Title programs that are p blematic for the

equitable treatment of eligible private school students,

will examine national data which shows that the problem

does exist.

-ANALYSIS OF NIE NATIONAL DISTRICT SURVEY DATA

It is difficult to know if the approaches followed

by LEAS for including-Private school children are biased

becaUse neither-the Office of Education nor-the states

collect and tabulate sufficient information to make any de-
,

termination. Many states do not even tabulate the number of

non-public school children .seryed. Only a few make consistent

efforts to determine that an appropriate proportion of the

children in the non-bublicsector are,included.

Broadly speaking, the evidence suggests that children

enrolled in non - public schools a) have less chance to par-

ticipate in Title I than they would. haVe if enrolled in the

public- schools(2) when they-di participate, receive far fewer

services than their public school .counterparts. But no in-

formation collected by any state education, agency is adequate

to the task of certifying that such bias does or does not

exist. Although the little information collected by state

offices suggests tat Title I services to non-public school
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students are -notadequate, pertain circumstances could explain

the statistics.

To obtain .better information, NIE took two approaches. It

developed a:national sample of 100 school districts and qUeried

them about the quantity and quality of services, they-deliver

to non-public school stud6nts. This survey established-the

approximate numbers of non-public. schoolstudents involved in

Title I programs and the average number of instruction hours

they receive. It establithed the proportion of public and

non-public school students receiving Title I services.

BIAS IN SELECTION OF STUDENTS

In its national surIey, NIE found that 116,218 non - public

school students receive some form of Title I services; they

represent about 4% of all private school students living within

districts receiving Title I funds. However, only 43% of the

districts that have private school chil _p living within- their

boundaries serve any private school children in their Title. I

program.

These enrollment figures suggest that the Title I program

is not r eti.ng the needS f private s_hool children. ost of

the participation of private school- children in Title I is

accounted for by programs at few sites. For example, 14_ of

all non-public school children enrolled-in Title 2 attend

New York City private schools, even though only 4% of all

private school children reside in the city. (Of all the cities



Surveyed, New YorkCity has the most objective and standard-

ized procedures for including non-public school children.)

Only 2% of the students served in Title I prograMs are

enrolled in non-public school, even though 11% of,U,S. ele

tary school students are in non-public schoOls. While it i

true that proportionately fewer low - income families enroll

their childrerf in private schoios', even this factor is not

sufficient to explain the small number of private school

students in Title I.

NIE found that 29 of all public school ,elementaiy

students were eligible and approXimately 19% were served by

Title I programs. It found that 4% of the non-public school

population in Title I districts _was served, suggesting that

6% were eligible. More should have been found eligible and

_rved. In almost every city we studied in detail, we

found a higher bropOrtion of non-public school children

ligible, New YOrk City has a typical non-public school popu-

laton, except that it has more studdnts in elite'academi

14% Of its non-public school population is eligible for Title

I, but 7% of its non-public school students are served.

NiE's Survey fouh that only about 50% of the children

in target-area schools were academically eligible for Title I

services and that-the-eligible list included children who

resided in the target area, but were not from low-income

families. 1n-1975, 31% of the public school population had

family incomes below $5,000 (in constant 1967 dollars), Not
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all these children will. reside within target areas nor be'

academically eligible. The targets areas are, how-ve4 a

function of family income and reflect lower-incbme residence

patterns, Most Title I eligible students will be drawn from

-families with incomes under $7,500 (in 1967) dollars).

Qf the 3,220,000 students enrolled in.private elementary

schools in 1975, about 35% had fa oily incomes under $7,500

(constant 1967 dollars) compared to 52% for pUblic schools.

the Northeast and Central states, 11% of all children-with

family incomes below $7,500 attend private schools. These

figures are very close-to the New York .0 ty proportions, which

show that- 12%- -f the children,re iding in its target areas

attend private schools. In sum, a $7,500 family -inc

appears to be' a reasonable indicf of Title I target-area

residence. Applying known rates of participation, the dndice-

torvould predict 5.1 million elementary public school-parti-

cipants. (NI.E"- sample finds 5P9 million, suggesting the

'indicator is conservative.) APplied to the non-publicscho 1
1,.

population, the indicator predicts.245,460, suggesting that
I

only 47% of these students who should be served are served..

Let us examine this reasoning in more detail. We estimate

that less than half the non-publ"c _school- students whg should

receive Title I services are receiving them and that these

students receive only a fraction cf the services they shout

Condition of Education, 1977, pp. 74,

I
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We are forced to make estimates because the statistical infor-

mat- 41 supplied by almost all LEAs reflects only those students

the districts countedas eligible 'and our case studies have

often. found these counts to be in gross error. Because an LEA

frequently does not take the many steps necessary-to :find an

eligible non-public school student, a district's statistics on-

-non-public school participation do not provide a good baSis
)

',for evaluating the number of eligible pon- lic school students,

the proportion of eligibles served, or the. quality of services,
.t.

delivere We are now conducting studies to establish-these

figures for districts that have a substantial proportion

non - public school students living within their boundaries.

NIE:s district survey has provided baseline data from

wh ch,we- may calculate an apprOximate number of non -public

school students who should be participating in Title I. From

that survey we know, for the entire4ifederal program: .(1) the

total of public school pupils served; (2) the average

..

rate of eligibility for public schobl target -area residents;

(3) estimates of the 'average rate of eligibility for non-public

school target-area residents; and (4) the percent of eligibles

served in public schools. In addition, from NCES data, we

know the total numbers of public and non-public elementiry

school students and the'p-oportion of each with 1975 family

incomes below $5,009 :and $7,500 (in constant 1967 dollars).

-In our calculation we are making an important, but reasonable,,

assumption that there is a relationship between a student's



family income and his likelihood of residing within a target

area. The target areas are defined as school attendance

areas with above-average numbers or proportions of lowin&ome

famil es within their bounds. What family- income level

accounts for the largest proportion of Title l target-area

,residents?
t.

We know that 9 of all public elementary_ school children

are eligible by the dual criteria of residence and academic

need, and that only 50% of/the children in target-area schoo

are eligible after the applicati_n of the academic criteri

also know that 13% of all public elementary school children

are members of families with incomes Of $5,000 or less. So

if we set the thrshold at $5,000 and apply the 561 average

eligibility rule for target-area esidents, we would find

only about 15% of all public school children eligible, about

half the .number we know are ac ually eligible. Clearly, the

thresho1d Should .be set above $5,000.

Because target areas are defined as having an above-
.

average number of low-income children, they will, of necessl

have-children'from higher-income groups. We are making the

reasonable assumption, subject to-exceptions some locali-

ties, that the . lower a faMIly's income (above $5,000) the more

likely it is to live in proximity to the lower-income familes

whose residences, by formula, define the target areas. Hence,

family with -a $6,000 income,is-m re likely to live in the

target area than one with a $7,000, and the $7,000 more
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likely than one with an -s-oop, and so on

Fifty -two percent of all public elementary school

students come from families with incomes of $7,500 of

This is close to t e-hUmber of public school students living

within target areas, approximately 58% of-all such students.

The$7,500. family- .income threshold is an approximate and

clearly conservative indicator f target-area residdnce,

etpecially for our purposes.. Private school children are

more likely to come from families with slightly higher
)

incomes 3= public, even in target areas where all the

children are trom lower-income families..

extent that the threshold figure

our estimates of the .number of non -- public school children

Therefore, to the

too low, it will lower

who should be served. Tbirty-five percent of all non-public

elettentary school children come from families with incomes

f $7,500 or less. ,A proportionate number of children

living in target areas, from both public and private schools,

should be served in Title I, with one exception.-

NIE's survey of administratqrs established that

public school target-area residents.approximately 50%

were _qademically eligible. The proportion of non-public

school children would not be as igh fo- a number Of'reasons:

1. The:private schools have a reputation for higher

achievement rates in inner-city areas and attract parents

of more academically ambitious children.

2. Inner-city private schools spend more time on

5-



edu+ ational basics..

3. Innertity private school children Score higher on

the achievement tests used for Title I eligibility,

especially at the upper7elementary'levels.

New York City as found that about 33% of the private

-school children known to be resident .in target areas, and

tested'for eligibility, qualify academically for Title

services. mill use this proportion in calculating the

number who should be served nationally (see table below) .

Finally, NIE's study found that 66% of all, eligibles

were served. Applying these proportions, we find there,

should haves -been 245,460-non-public elementary. school

children served in Title I, whereas NIE'sc-arvey found only
A

116,218 served'. Thus only-47% of those- who should beserved

are served.

ESTIMATES OF THE NUMBER OF PUBLIC AND NON- PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDRE
BASED ON FAMILY INCOME OF THE STUDENT AND TITLE I PROGRAM LNFOR

SERVED BY TITLE I,
ATION, 1975

Students Students in Families Participants Estimate Participant

Enrolled under 57,500 Income Eligible Residents (66% of Eligibles) PIE Count

Public 30,256,000 52% 15,733,000 50% 9,866.500 5,191.890 5,900,001

Private 3,220,000 35 1.127,000 33% 371.910 245.460 116,21

Note: Ail figures in., calculations are for 1975, but dollar amounts have been translated into 1967 dollars. as reported in Map A. Go

lady for the NationT Center for Education Statistics. The Condition of Education, 1977 GPO 017-080-0 )67S-Ss. pp. 74-75. 190-191.

'New York City's lower _rate of academic eligibility of non-public school children was used in calculating national rates of participation.



BIAS IN QUALITY' OF SERVICES DELIVERED

We sh uld expect greater proportions on n p-pub_icschool

children to be served than we have found. But the NIE survey

uncovered even more striking evidence of possible trouble for

non-public school, children in the program. The survey, showed

that publi schOol children received an:average_of_about 5

hours and 30 minute s: of compensatory:instruction per. week in

the public school equal to-about 20 % -25% of instructional

time Non-publi.c school children received an average of One.

hou in:compensatory servioes,per week.

erences in the amount of services delivered could be

related to the actual-needs tsilithe studentsnon-public school

students receiving only 18% of the services given-public School
0

Students because they needed that much less. But that explana-

tion would require that non7-public school students identified

as eligible for the program on academic grounds were, for

some systematic reason, much better off academically than

public school students meeting the same objective criteria--an

unlikely case.' Further, an average of one hour of services

a week means that-many non-oublic school students receive only

a few minutes of Title I attention each week, even though they

are counted as, participants in the program.

The low level of services provide& stretches the dividing

line between participants and nonpartiCipants. It appears that.

* CES Report,, p. 23



many non - public school students listed as participants do not

in fact participate.. caution The measure of. _Qtal weekly

hours of instruction may be imprecise.

0



_EXAMINATION OF THE KEY POINTS IN PROCEDURES

FOR INCLUDING PRIVATE SCHOOL STUDENTS - -IN TITLE I

Because national survey date' ndiqated-major problems

with Administration o Title I, we detighed- our series of

interviews with state and local education agencies to try to

identify .tie 'troublesome Administrative 'praCtices-. The first
,

section, of this chapter identifies key, points which deteL-4ine

the equityof the prOgram,f 0t p Vate: S-1.10o1-_tudents. -In

Chapter. 5 we will examine out surveys f

detail.

ngs in greater'

KEY POMNT:314 N PROCEDURES

There are several points at ,which Title I adminiStrators'

must make decisions that affect either the opportunity given

private school students to, participate in the Title,I,program

or the quality of the services private school children will_

receive.- TheseAey points include:

Identification of the-target areas.
Assessment of student need* and rilated.decisions

about program-objectives.
Identification of eligiblesattending non - public schools.
Testing for academic eligibility.
Identification of participating public schools., .

.Allocation of resources to Title I .delivery sites,
public And non-public,

Planning for specific program of service delivery.
Selection of-Title I teachers.,
Management of Title I eadhers and aides.
Selection of participating students.
Program evaluation.
tperation o f trie-Parent. and the Dist ct.

Advisory Committees.

Choices must be made£. #in .every area,band every choice affects

the comp&rabili
,

the treatment'' ofn_n-publ4dc school students.
.)



THE IDENTfFICATIQH !FT TARGET, ARAB

Title I recognizes eS'a'4esirab1e pubik pblick the

attempt to reduce the effects ,Of lOwer come environment on

the academic attainments of children. Title I
4

tends are

ibuted to -states and localities .according o a formula

related to the size of the 1p income popuflation. The

p esent formula provides a per pupil allotment based on the

total number of children of s*Dol'age,residing in families

With-incomes -below apover (Orahansky form6li), added

two-th.irds, the number of children in families receiving AFDC

ellbtmentsJ In the initial allotment to.eact LEA all children

meeting the criteria are counted, whatever the school of

attendance. Mere is no-tras on the part of th4)-federa

&bvernment egainst'districts 'enrolling-high pOrtions_of the

stud'ents-innon-p_blic.smhools; nor even against district&

roportiona

money fc
.

f school dropouts. The public syste

all eligible children.

But the-feder,p; government distributes inzuf icient

ney. to serve all

must be contentrated.

in "such families and

Fu hermorel-he designers.

,the-money.

the Title,

law# chose not recuir,e stritts to .obtain information on'
,

umetanoeS eadh.Ohlid.before the child, could
-

ed;-eligible, ,thereby aVoi7ding placing' an onerous

.schodis :an'd ,satisfying those mho were

,concerned that th '1,Aw,Would furthe: increase-the amoun-OOf

the economic

cOqs

CUrden'on the

sensitive 'pri-vate information the government Would collect on



The approach h s' the adv ntage,of beingtheore:i-

call), more approp-iate since it .is not the precise-income which
4

causes the child's academic difficulties, but,ra her the envirOn<

ftent in which:-he or she lives, :best Measured by the income of

his or her neighborhood. Title I-requires' ,diat icts to concen-.,

-trate Title I funds' in the economically most impoverished d.

sectors` -ot the coMmu4ty.

The Title-I lard aqs0-es neighborhood schoOl distr

And this has caused:5060 difficulties for school systems=
a

implementing extensive busing programs to.achieve economic and

/ racial integration, or for districts with specialised, volunter-

ily-choseh public schools. According to Title I, school

districts are to rank each bf their sFhoola by the level

lower income impaction in each, serve only those schools

which are below the districe-wide ayerage. -.Hence, n each

district the LEA will be serving the children ,from the. most

impoverished areas.

Not- however, that the impoverishment is relative to

the distriCt's economic character as a whole, s that th;re

will be great variatIbns in the economic, levela of Title

.target areas f om dist,ict to district. Chirdren excluded; in

mant. central city district would. be in luded in suburban

districts in the -same areas.

,LEA are permitted. to identify economically qualifying

schools by choosing any appropriate economic indices and using

it to char terlze the public school OopulatiOn, or the entire

schoo.l -ag opulation Of the attendance area "of the school.
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private schools (since the i tial''reluc_ance often coincides

with a reluctance to beCoMe involved with governmental services

and-agendies, =apd that reluctance carries over into other.-

areas) the problem of their under=igentification may strike

private school disproportionately',

The -problem-is not at all unui.ual, and is.experienced-in_

most large communities. For example, some cities with large-

Chinese imigrant populations fOund that their "Chinatown" area.,

schools were not eligible fh-- Title 1 (and consequently the

private school children from the sane areas not eligible)

because the immigrant families were reluctant-eh-enroll:for

public assistance for legal reasons.. No

i

on public
l

assistance .n sponsor a new immigrant aCcor -ing to the immi-

.
gration regulations. $o despite the fact that incomes.of. the

families.are low enough to-meet-the criteria, because the '

families-6re stji-bringing.faMtly,member in-ftomehe homeland,

the families do not enroll, the school attendance area ark

identified as Title I target- areas, and the ch-ildrep are riot

eligible to receive Titl_ I, 'despite manifest need. Children in

-such areas attending,privatesChools re, of course, also

ineligible as a consequence.

With other ethnic communities, matters -may not be as

ex,reme but-the general brinciRal'holdsthat the faMilies of
uA=

chd"tin private schools are frequently more reluctant to

give the econdmic.Information-that would permit the schools

tdentify attendance a.rea'in -hich tney ive as Title 7



ble. The hoOl.lundh program re es deta led revela-
.

hS of faMiirjhooMe bemire a-child is eligible for a. free

school lunch, and manyldiStricts--rely solely on free- lunch

,data', or on -free lunch data in combinatiola with AFDC co'unts,

identify target areas. In, addition 'to family cultural prefe

ences against the revelation of'family, and against gartici

pation in goVerfiment programs which establish a type of 'depen-
br

dency, other simple- and extraordinary-factors-can the

participation of Specific -ethniCgroups. In some instances

renCh.and Carribeap-children in Mid - Atlantic and New England

..states thekimd of /
food provided brtheir school.,

systems'in the free lunch program, and 4oApot register for the

-free lunches.. Consequently, their schools will not rank high.

among those eligible, and they may _not.be Served.

Title I dependence-On data from programs in -which-

parents' voluntarily e.nroll their c tildre tlaylead to some

problems. In one largo city, until the cr eria -was changed

froM,free. lunches delivered to the public

eligibles-,-principals:were,ordering larger? number of free'

lunches which were thrown out because the children refuesed

Chool to free' unch

eat them. Becausethe documentation of free lunOh eligibili y

in poverty areas is often- poor, the presumption of eligibility

being so strong, principals were often able to order far more

free-_lunches thatn ther school's were eligible to receive. which

insurea the priori -of their schools in the Title 1- king-.

eligible SchoolS'. Not -to. orderthe lunches would deprive the

oolof its Tit e-I prograry-.

8



In some areas, lowen ncome e hnic groups concentrate in

the private schools, so that an examinationof the income

characteristics of the publc_schools would not reveal the

-pdverty-impact in the area.. Such circumstances frequently--

.occur in,Mexican7American areaai Where the children of the

barid, may concentrate in the private schools. Public schools
.

. 0

may split a lower noome.area among several schools..and even

among.several school systems, so that none of the schools

attendance d tricts reveal, in their statistics, that they

include a low income area. The private school serving such an

area may be serving a totally lower-income population.

Target Areas and pool One of most ,dif

ficult matters for Title I is the consequences o integra-

tion programs on,Title I districting. All integration programs

there the common feature of assigningthildren to schools-.

different from the ones to h they were' originally as-

signed. The. OasSignment may be -to pchoolS :Voluntarily chosen.
4

by the student's parentS, and one eastern city has gone so far

as to-permit its students to choose to-attend public or private

schools in .suburban area with the central system pi&king.up

both tuition and transportation expense. More commonly,

dist icts.reassign students within their cwn boundaries to give

racial balance. to.their schools. By far the most common

manner df reassignment is employ what some diStricts cal

a tendanae di trirct. Planners- divid'e the



residential rea and ob a racial census information for each

area. Then the residential areas close to what used to. be the

neighborhood school' are assigned to that zchocil, arid to each of

these raidential areas is matched anotheri from a -different

rea, populate i4- different race- The _attendance area of a

school -will then be composed of a- few'neigiiborhOodb inks ;lose

to the school, -sharing the racial charaoteristicS,-f the

neighborhood,, and other residential areas elsewhere which:will-

.give the school population- a racial mixture. The newatten-

dance boundaries -are built.up of contiguous and /- "scatter site"

residential areas. the -Most highly de eloPed plana',- .61111-

dren -from wealthier -ajority.neighborhotbdsare- "redistribute4",

into some of theiinner city schools, and children from the

inner-city ibto.theouying,schools.

a typical case, a minority inner city -schboj w =1 _1

the taticks normally assigned to it, .and,thelose-some

. children from

-white school;

atsignedt;

ose blocks will bussed toa more purely

their place the .innercity.school will .have

blocks of atuderit: iron-_ore'affluent, more:

ajority neighhorboodS.
.... .,. . .

t

come,the scatter site attendance area of .the school.
-.

Title IrrepIttion require that schools be ranked

according to some p verty index, and is the clear intention

of the law to use the school poVvrty ranking -,as a proxy for a

111 such- cases the Title .I target area

direct.meas-ute of lo_ thco-e'enVirontent in the neighborhibod,

purposenceke of 'the, law is to 'overcome the handicap.

imposed the low income enOironment on bhildred1S- acade

-66--

88r



- attainments. But scat er te-neighb hoodschoOls no, longer

represents -a contiguous neighborhood and is likely to.iviClude a'

mixture of both wealthy and poor blocks in, all cases. The

con - sequence can be severe for children who ctuelly re ide

in the lower income area- Children bussed tb outlying schools

toXntegrate them-may-find that thein new school does not

qualify as a school in the target-ar because it, is too

wealthy, and that they will not receive services they would

have received bad there been no integration. Blocks in out

lying areas assigned to inner-city-schools become "target

areas" as lohg as the new population characteristics of the

target Area -chools receiving the af luent, tudetns4 does hot

-force them off the eligibility list.

Hence, certain sections of.tihe-wealthier,' majority

neighborhoods which prior tointegration were no -tligibre

become- eligible because the children in them now attend or

at -leastare adsigned to- -- a Title I target school, whereas

the :blocks in the inner -city area which-beftOre- had been identi.

fied-= 'Title I target areas.lose that designation, since the
4

ildren wing in them are how-Assigned to more. upper-income--

iloo1's' which' are-nottarget areas schools._

The experience in a .number off` ihteg_ cities sug-

ggsts that many of the children reassigned he wealthier

schools to the inner-city schools. do no: att but are sent

by 'their parents to private ..schools or to Sub ban'schools

beyo-rtdt-hareathoftie_ovntral city sphool%system. Neverthe7

les-s,.the neilhborhoods im whicch,they are target'areas,



and s.13children'lly ng in.them 4ncluding

the:suburban public

has,nothing to do with

e being sent t
a.

hools are Titlei..eligibility

amity income. of the eligible child, ..and

nce alone.

hat so many lows income chAdren

in wealthy neighborhoods that

the- target area, at the expense

In one. western ,oity,' so 'exten--

public sch olA.11 the wealthi-

gh-on the list of target

neigHbo hoods, who` axe not

()very, but.whoare not

depends on tesi0
\

It has ev n occur:

have been reassign d to Sch

the'twealthy school

innercity.public

sive is the btessing pr

est neighborhood of the

schols.

'disadva

o children frpm

gad:by-the envied

attaining at average rates o gres_

city children excluded from th progrL

-In-addition, children ..-the we- :lthier neighborho-dS

now Teassigned to the inner -city chpols.w ch retain their

will replace the inner

targetcarea designation will also

and replace some portion-of---.studen

prior to interat

e eligib for the program

who-had een eligible

Non-Pbblic' school child en.are

tion programs. Same blocks

''ntegr

inner :city areas, overly Ti

longertarget areas because they-Weri igker-inco

be target areas ..eveh though their income V not -
-..4

changed.. l'he children (siding inthem, ardr atter ng non-
. H

public schools are no Title d e vices.

Some blocs in wealthier neighborhoods-,--whh hal/el be

longer eligible for

signed to inne



their p ac0I-ant.thellon-publ c school children in them ehti-

tled to services.

"The identi cation as ergot ,areas. f blocks in weal=

t ier sections, the community may increa ethe number of

eligible non- public School.chi_dren, since it is generally the

case that the higher the income\group, the greater-the per ent-.

.age of children :ih nOn-public schools. The problem is one

.perceived

resources to the-detriment cif the. children mostin'need- of-the

:services. When the children, from.the wealthier neighborhoods

are bussed into the inner,citfschools, the schools-receive -

extra services which benefit all childrem in them, even if the

school-loses- its Title I target area.disigna ion. When formel-

ly target area children are:busset out into- wealthier schools

and lose- Title. 1. eligibility because their new schools are too

in the private sector as misallocatIOnof-progra

Wealthy,- the' neighborhoods in which they resid- lose-target

designation. The bussed children. theMseivesrec\eiVe some

compensations fOrtheirloss of Title I.' They are attending

repu ely better schools in weal hiercommunities, and enjoying

super r resources such sc hopls have bUilt up over the years-7

resour_

ting cos

not necessarily reflected in either current opera-

per school ilk overall capital investments per ,

endance t non-,pUblic:-schools is affected by so. many
v.a1-)dat4e7- of in the least being availability of the
..-school6 --that even this IoaSe'generalizatioh should be
acceptedWithautiOn. In any doMmunity'the trend might be

/prec'ise'ly -oppaalteFore.xample, the.:_medianincomeofjamilies
with children :in. private schoOl'in New York state is loWer than
fpr those in .public School,-



school, and so not readily quantifiable. Integration provides

them with a 'palpable education -benefit, at least it-theory

But the wiVate school children remain in the impover-

ished environment, Title' I eligibility$ and receive

no compensating resources..

SCatter site attendance: districtin s -removal fro_ the .

target area. of blocks in the mo t .impover _ed,septions of the

community formerly_ included may have a mushrooming Weft

disabling privateschool,dhildren'trom participatihg n-the

program. In- general, private schpol chidren are served only

they are sufficient numbers eligible at aischooito Warrant-

placing Title I resource-5 there A Threshold number of stu-
,

dents is necessary. The \private
' schbol .mutt.become a site

before any eligible student attending it may be served. If the

loss of-designation as a-target area of a portion of-the\

Private school's "attendance area" reduces the number. of

eligible children-Ole school enrolls below the necessary

minimum,_all'remainin _eligible children-will also be deprived

of the services. It is more likely for private schools to lose

their site designation thant,he public because they are general-

ly smaller schoolS. They may obtain site designation even if a

higher proportion 9f their children academically qualify, as

compared to the public schools in their area, because.their

4
numbers are too to

Attendance Area and Title Tarot Area
ity. one imp,rtant source of ncomparabi. 1

into Title I. by the manner .in which the dimensions



k

target area are defined. 1 tle-I regulati ns tie the tar=get

area to the attendance disetict of a public school. Presumably

the mbstimportant reason for choosing the apProach of entit-

ling the entire attendande area of a public stboOl was to

permit the _school to treat the most severe problems of its
_

neediest students. It is reasonable to select for treatment

the most severe 'academic problems experienced by child en of

the same school 1 and unreasonable remove children from-,

consideration because they do not live within the proper

bound. The approach solves this problem in most cae- but

becomes unreasonalbe, given the intent of the present-law, when

it includes childrem-whose academic problems are unrelated to

low-income backgroOnd. ThiS Occurs in public schools when.

systems have extnsively- integrated.-

Tying the target area svlely'to the public school_

attehdince- area causes difficulties for the program in

-non-public school's. When sited t -these sdhools, the program

experiencesjus,the. proble s the public sc were trying

-t- avoid by adopting schoOl neighborhood targeting, and'thev,

problem is actually exacerbated becausi--f the kind of

accidental gerrymandering of low-income areas that takes

place for, the reasons having,to do

employed

to simply

ith they poverty dates

we discussed above. The problem is not limited

e fact that the most academically needy children

in private / schools will oi,,ten be exclutled becauSe of their

.residence/ from eligibility. As we shall discu may .dis_-

on the basis
I '

6

tricts Allocate resources to-sthoo-
,



numbers of eligibles at that e so the quali y of services
. 4

delivered to eligible children selected as. participants is

4

also affected- by the apProach. In fact, the differencg in

eligibility base for schools .in the two sectors appears

cause the .most severe problems of comparability of treatment

of public and private school children as we have fgund.

It might be argued that the adoptiop of a more

"natural" teriritorlal,base(for the target area, cutting

-dirAgtOonneCtion- with the p6blic'school attendance district

boutIl-daries, would riot solve the problemt forthe private

hoblz, but would d turn create- problems far. the pUblic.

there are two .con iderations;which suggest the approach

would-be worthwhile. If Title I funds are in fact being
dr

deliver7ed to the sites'and studepts the law intended under

the /present approach, there is no reasan to believe these,

would be missed i_n, am newer approach. an the contrary,

know he present approach is underassesing problems for some

publ sehools and some ethnic groups. The strictly,territor-

"
l!apprbach should remedY that problem. Furthermore, the

new approach would .be much simpler to implement. Curr ntly,

the identification 'of precisely which schools are most

economically impacted, andin what order, consumes great

amount -of district energies. (And the precision,is often

just a, chimera, since the basic.lhdices themselves are nt

that'&00df6,r fully. identifying th1Lproblem. The new

,:approach -would treat honpublic sthool children more f

Even if` the new approach- did cause:school distrzzc

Y

1--eAtier

s-thev



- now experience in-
-.

be worth adopting!

PCI'CedureS

mis- identific

motymoved tc

-*Aiate-school :sites,would stall

We can presume the-districts would adopt

solve the prbblems of missallddatt ms and

the most equitable faShibn. 'They have

ect these problems in the portion of thei

ogram affecting only non-public school children at the

present time.

State Com ensatoryLILIELtimilrlagLms and Titize I_LEatI
Areas and Needs Assessment. The better a,public school

district plans to integrate all its supplementary prograMs

for th6 greatest impact on the educational problems. of its,
-

Students, the greater the difficulty for the LEA Title I

-program of :deliverint'a comparable, or even merely the most

appropriate ", program of services to the non-public school

students. Fourteen states have adopted state compensatory

education,pcograms-which supple ent-the--- federal:program,: and

states and-d1stritts fUnd-numerou.b ottlet_speclal programs

,

- which duplIdtte, supplement compleMent
-

parts of the

tivities,supported,in Title I programs. Most districts

coordinate their various programs for greatest effectivends'S.

Some coordination is inevitable since the jistricts.them-

'se/ves design the Oh e tivesand activities they will perform

under :Title 1 and urf'dr most state compensatory-programs

.-
State programs generally take an "instructional aid"

. (

hild benefit",apprWach.- They prOvide districts=

ed aid; fun4a .which pay be,expended

tiviy de d purposes and activities. In only four,



programs-arft non-publ sch 01 children served. .S ate-legisla
,

appear bound%to- the district -44 aPI:TOf'dh, arid whelk
,t.-, f

.. '-

ng to support-priyates0hool Studentt e ended to
-

_mpt, to include private schools their progr

comparable. manner. The'Supieme_Court has frequen

down such state aid' f ts as aiding religions.

'The state with the best developed ss4plementary programs

y s uk

have itn recent Years:concentratseefforts at improving planning
t

and accountability at the'di et eVels. Soms state offices

onof education hive developed quite effective. tschniques'for'--

encouragIng or even requiring- local distriots to undertake

aomprehenSiVe-plannin's the'edUcationa4- needs their studen
. =

have,and:to- discover the best=and most-ef i lent way Ofimpler-

menting the dozens of ea r-gorical programs available to them.

States wi,th compensatory education programs. of their own .are

the most active in encouraging' and overseeing: such inte- grative

planning,. '

,Califdrpia appearS t have the largest, most pre_

to boarddefined compensatory education Program:and a st

education has itself taken the lead -in requiring local dis.

tricts to implement-planning -Fand accountability-managemenw

approaches. 'Its program will illustrate the diffidulties pOsed
,

for nor publiOschool, children.- eligible for Title,,I.by,similar

'state and local programs,

Caiifornla!s state compensatory education p°rOgram-does

_ _

no stgnifi antly differ -frog the:federal program in its design

funding. The state compensatory educe n progrma, deliv-ers



approximately the sameservIces to the 'same: po

federal, program. The State board of edu6ation has expresse'd

concern that the large-amounts of extra fundihg provided be

spent in such -*.waythat'results can be measured -and'has

required that LEA's' spendat least:$550 pl,r7 pupil nerved .- With-

.

.

aOilliary Services.. The districts-are able to serve the heeds

of most taiet-airee children at'this leve tro.the.opi;IdinatiOn

of local, state and federal funds -state _ federal_ _

In the past, the state permitted each district desigh

their state and federal compensatdry prpgrams t ther .that

the target area was the same for- both.program, the services
l

identi al, and so on, In a simplified vieWi the state:Aprogr

simply added more-resources to the Title I programs deskgned by

the LEA's. Each target area_ chOol in'the public..system

provides the SEA with an integrited plan for the use of the

supplementary funds it' would receive from all sources, state,

locil and federal. Because of the large amounts of supplemen

tary funds from several programs included on the integrated

planning documents t was pOsible to serve the 'children

the greatest need at all schools within the-target area, at

$550 minimum level. Each child would receive some federal

resources and some state resources, but the allodations were

not clearly separated. Title I.might support the reading

ne

instructor in one 'school, but state funds in another. --Such

variations could occur even for ,students it the sa e program in

the same school.

The variations made no practical difference, so faras
.

-

the students were concerned,. but did .com01 ate the-task of
,



0 at .nsd measuring. the e

n- g er F1, state -Op p

ermlited. he Feder fdnds-to 6:- sp

d on the most=aca emiCally ci
chools because*. cpaipleirteyiti\ g sta.

services lest

thV

atory

support some of the

out is u

lower. level. of fundi

,state'in:Xitip!I'Wpg

instruction.

The Califtrnia state educatiion,officelhas adopted rules

hich insure that the large amounts of supplment fdnds

p.

If

.

read furthilAr conaentra
I

nt etilen
e;i7unds would tripport.:.

hot 'is would

aspects of the program of

e tenteioppoted do "-basicr. -At-

g fthe activities required by: thek.
d be droPOeC n favor of more basic.

federailor ttate

uoation funds

dent child den
-

-e luxuriOus asp

d in a

oduce'an integrated

I funds are available to the LEA to meet the problems f

and complementary impact. But only

non-public school. chi en; The Ti le'I progamtdesigned for

those childreVdo not ubstantiall differ from-those designed

for the pdblic schools eXcept, that-the level cf resOurees

available per child is much smaller. Decisiont,haVe n made

in the.public sector w th large- amounts of resources in, mind

but only smaller amoun s are available to take care -of the

needs of-the non- ublic school children. The decisions are

'inaborooa-p44e for the p_ vate school children.

A federal distric court -ate :Oakland, Alexander.

vs Califano (1977) will further drarrtically of feCt the

fortunes of the non-public school children if any of- he- rules

proposed at-the federal 'district -el are-.adopted



. .

con's, tiered Whethe-the integrated' require-r a

by. Which federaf'fundv were .blended- with-state funds at--

the sd ool iev, -met the federa0equIrement5 that. Tle

funds: be strictly supplementary bind not.dsed to. supplant

lode* fund:S.-, To implement the the federal government

requr es=-Lthat target area, school have .been =allocated
4

least as much per plUpil-resourdes ashoritarget schools -
, -

beforeanyfederalresourOe.scanbeallocated.-The . court ,

:ruled that TItleI money, Must be kept identifiably sepalwate

from the s ate.funds; and 0Q1.1 d only be_disblitsed to-schools.;

after the -state fund's

-edUdaticin funds

.given.

principally the state compensatory

-- Were disbursed.- The State funds would be

aid the children in-the most _poVerdshed schools

following its owh.guldelIbeS and then Title funds would bez

allocated to= -the, emainihg.schoola on

Non-1;61Dlid school children. are only. eliiible-if they.

in-an,attendance area 'being servedby:Titlereside

he eligible list.

Calif° nia. The :court's approach would mean that the most

impoverished neighbprhOods perved,by private schools would

not. be in Title.I target areas, but rather in state compensa-
.

tory education areas. State services woUld not be'availahae

to the private schobl children living in the most impover-
.

ished areas.

A variant of the count's approach'i much more commonly

foUnd in districts. Federal Title I funds are expended. fIrs

to take oarebf the neediest cases in the poOrest, parts of the

commumity. Then state funds'are used to take

-77-
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ly needy child en in other less iMpoverished.sch8b18.

the pri4Ate schoolchildren -In the neediest (Title -1)- schools

will: be served. AioweMer, he:,p0blic'system will havemade-many

deCisiOnf about the 7proper- balance,,of -services

prcyvide: every time th4system provides .an additional inc

merit of service to participating student, t cuts out, another

sIudent for whom there will be- insufficient4resources remain-

must weigh the higher level of disability that

will go untreated in those cut out of the program. The balance

ing. The syse

is obviously a delicate one, and is st by the system in

-
full 'consideration of .the resources. that wi411-go to those--

studCnts excluded' from the Title-I program,. If a State:rrogram.

provides precisely:the:same servt-ices/t0-students left out of

the federal-program,' the planners wili be more willing to
N

conceriti-ate servicgs'in'the federal- program for greatest -

mp4Ot even if that spreads th-e services narrOWly,since the

state program will aid those ex luded .from,the,:federal by the

concen.trat on deci i6n., Unfor unate y for the` non-public

1-School child, this state of- afairs produces- unbalanced deci-

signs, since only a fraction the resources which weighed -in

the eollation are available o their needs,,-.and because there

0

are no other programs to c fver.the needs of Children cut out

the federal program.-

In either, case,

or Seoond, the

ether ederal funds be expended first

requirem nt that the ftInds be paratedshrinks

target area,. with dramatic °reperqussions'f or the
1
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non-ptblic chi-ldren.. To shrink the target area shrinks
A

the number nail-public sChool-dhildsen eligible for Title 1.

Calif6rnia allocates its,-Title rresources' to -in

the .public' and non-public sector on the basis of the number cf

igib191.in t: hence the. entire 'Title -T fundof iresurces
4

non -pu6lic schoof children is deterMined by nthe-,umber of

eligibles fourAi. the smal artthe &et areal the fewe the
b

the.smaller the pot of funds andthe fewer who can
,

participate, and the lower the amount of servi6e ihich tan ie

u shed,. the- TeChnically tpeakingt the ciraUtstanbes_

the same for the public SChOolohildren so far:as f

.concerned, but th conseqUences are different,,.'sitoe.thOse

children are proVidecVill-- State compensatory

Titi

overall Ap

that -pproach

_tile extent tai

its auxilli

child

program

is planned.

ach to remMi

s available'

t the syst

y pro

k
tiers serwipes.-

n some- ,states as! a cMponen_

1 problems, but only .a portion. of

Co the private school children. T6

has supceeded' ins tightly. 'integring

ent th. private school

small portiOn of the

ing a free 1pnch progra

to that ex-

disaVanta-ed! by havit;g

available were disc

in which 'bath state mid federal, government made contr ib.ution
.

,

t .

the problem woul e clearer. It would be, as if the state
r 0 ,

planned a balanced diet -from all resources, decided ta use' the
, .

.

fecter7a1 funds to purchage
_ 0 ,

meat, and ,,hen excluded

k anc

-iv

portion d the program de
5

the" _state funds .to purcha,se

e school' children frorq . he

in meat;



c941dAli a

Ohidren-i-and-pathg,forlOches

strietfrbm federal funds 'and the other

hcrS. The 'the priVatOho-61 chidren in

he. ttate;funded pOrtion the distri4 would. not be

could the'eistri t provide 41..p0 lunches Trom:Xede
. .

.01i4t.ldren_ in, the

al

seryed,..nor

funds to

OF-141EUAND gLATtpjficItic4: eopT-
,,PROR4M OBJECTIVE$

At ah-ei lyjadint'in.the.;implementation of a Title -I

. -

prograt, a.dist_ict.- must. decide .what:iti. :Prograft gill be. Should

hire teachers, or only aids; should it offer intense. diagnos-
!,

and-prescriptive services, Or concentr,4 e

auxil-iary services; should it concentrate in language, ants or

on standardized

h offer-counseling or incorporate bilingual componen

should it 01-6_uide a, lower level of services to a larger number

tudents, or conceht pte all services on fewer; should it serve

all schoo in the below average income attendance districts,

only the owest. There are an infinite-number of activities a

district could undertake, and the-larger-the- district the greater

the variety for which there a need. Districts have an oblig

tiOn..to-assess-the,needs of all Children in the target areas, but

thi is.obvio0sly'difficult-since-the practical definition of 'the

target area dependtto a degree -ontheprecise Approach the

district decides to take. After the -initial year, of course.

things are-easier, in that a Di idt Advisory Committee (DAC)



Advisry.Com

unlikely tha

tartet'are

epresentltives \d a/n from each public s9hoo1 Site

must advise.on the Plans, making

e would occur any substan

SAC members .on-the- DAC-a e reluctant to

idl redefinition

rove proposals which would eliminate the site they represent'.

t is even' more Moult f* the district to perform a

non-Oublio students,' since.these- studentsneeds assessment of theA_

are 4 be e?. gible'ohly aftr. Woe public, school sites

are d f and .the pu le school Title. I staff does not normal.-

tonwith private school ..teachers and.regular. discus

pa entS to discover what general needs Wuld -be met., gener-

.

al,' pub: _t. _schOols take the lead

will me

in defining -the needs programs

quite natUrally,they,tent in ileir'-cho lqes.to

'emphasi:me areag in which they perceive their own students to

deficient. g4u.t student deficiency is -to some extent a product of

where the emphasis in a student' regular academic'

prom ruts. In many commupities, publi,c schools have decided
#

.that they are doing well in.lisubjects like math,' but shoOld

emphasize langue.ge arts but for the, private schools,- Ilion-

traditionally emphasize language. arts to the detriment of math,

oppoSite emphasis would be more valuable.. In One- astern

city, the Title I staff pgrfOrmed a needS asse'ssment'of the

languiges which the program should.include.i-the7bilingua?.

cOmpOnent.of its Title I program, but faioled t'o.note tha-vi

t ally- all Russian7speakiing refugee Jews had enrolled in Hebrew
1

Day Sdhools: Russian bilingualism was not inclOded in th

program despite g_ bat need for. it.

--101i1
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Xt is not inevitable hat the basic needs assessment

he Title I program '.will. too fUlly -consider the,needs

;he priva e school children; Many,districts-hve performed
,.

the task admirably. .lRather the .point is-that ne=eds assessment

is an area in comparability of services delivered to
. -

non-public school children can_be affected by district choices.

The proportion of non-public school children served and the

..quality of their services are affected. As a further comlipca-
,

tong factor, we see the possibility that the needs bf the

-public Students served are-different.from those of the

ublic school -tudent served depending- what the emphasis

in!thei respective schools is. Precisely the same services

.available to all,studehts might prodube an incomparability,

depending:on-whether there were systematic differences .In

students needs.

,TESTING AND. IDENTIFICATION OF NON-PUBLIC
SCHOOLSTUDENT ELIGIBLES

Once the progra0 has defined its area of emphasis, must

test students to discover which are eligible to receive. Title I ,

di
services, since the services are tb be given only to the nesdie

students.,-District_ must choose the neediest studen'ts for the

program, butthe area of need measured and the threshold of need

chosen to define eligibility are at the d retion of` the

trict, is the means of evaluatMg need. As a practi,cal

matter, districts are requiredtto _use some form of stand dined

testing, since those chosen-as neediest must be chosen relative-
.

to the.abilities bf the rest of the'children in the district.

e objective tests may, or may na5t,use national norms as

1



referents., The LEA chases the tests wit adminis er; in some

cases the tests require children' to be deficient in verbal skill

before trey will be given aid irlmath -or any ,Other noh-verbal

subject area. 'This app

private-school students,

oach hay Ork to thedisadvandge:of the

th- fewer of' their, number would be

chosen. As we Shelf.diScuSs below, in some'distriCts, the
.

-number ofprivate school students.elitibles-affectsthe number.:

SerVed and the quAIity

is nh
k

the services; other districts there

.4.

A more-serdctus problem for n n7public schohl studehts

whether th wil be tested,

difficulty identifying which

areas =F The only complication

all. public' schools have little:

students live' in the,target
- _

ppear to arise occur when

the system- has a.. program of volUn_ iIy-selected-publicischools41.

or voluntary transferrals; the randomness with which other -'-

.

non t-argetschools in the system may b-chosen can affect the

public school child's chances of being examined. But his problem

. is not widespread- The publicschool,system usually reli__ for

Anttial eligibility on _11e:tests regularly given to astess .

student performance.

BecaUse Title I does. -not have t .administe- screening.

tests to public school studehts, it dbes not administer them

to hon-public School students. But the 66n-0011c :schools ma,y not

employ the-same tests as the

.employ any group-referrented testing

public schools, -or nay not regularly

-school cannot show that the thildreh

he prog meet,the-achievement percen

all. If

s.4,1ggests as eligible for

le- used in the public
.



System as the threshbid _or eligibility, the .children
rr

considered eligible.

iTtle diicoVery Of which childr4n. should_ _ be tested is

ma br Problem for the LEA, and can greatly affect the 6pportunity

of the private school children-to participate, Public school

systems identify the children whiti reside within their atten-

dance areas by waiting t6 see who registers fonschool, -Some

sampling and other projective techniques are used in,their
, .

-.planning, but the lists of student's actually-'eligible

'their Own registry. (The only other lists we have found in use

in the-course of this survey have been department-o

services lists of federally dependent childre.) & the public

_---

school lists are 'quite-Selective-, and-Co-not include children: in.

Orivata-Sohools, children,not attendiYig school, and children in..:

other state andiorivate institutions. The LEPs mwst go. to the_

schbol,aUthoritiesc-obtain-listS of Chilcrren), ho May
,_non-public

reside in

and in so

Even the-most highly organized private school systems do

he target areas, long with the children's addresses.,

e cases their reading or math achievement levels.

not collec

their central offices. In

the names and addresses of attending. students

ost.Cases, the L must contact each'

private school principal fo Obtain the names of udents living

_

inthatarget areas, and this requires the LEA .to Aupply the

principal withmaps.or-addres lists cf.targeted streets:- For

the majority of commUies, .heither the'LE1 nor, the state office

of education possess lists of tne,private _cools in the un
A A



y, so that the

nformation.

LEA aloe some effort to ac

Under the approach _ollowed- in most .systems, t e total

:amount:of services the LEA will deote to students in the private

sector is a function'

that .sector.

thenumber of eligibles discOVered

The procedures the LEA adopts to

,._public school population are therefdre of-grea

survey th- bon-

importance.-
, .

derrcensus of private- .school eligibles cannot be- discovered: by

exaMinationdf the statis.tic, an LEA'submits describing the

degree.of non-pUblic school student partcipation.

The threshold Tat which- the SEA debides to consider a-

student qualifying or "Title servLces can affect the size

the non - public school'population actually served (i.e., the

number of participants) and the quality o?.the erv-ices-deli-

vexed. Non - public schoolsin target areas have reputations for.

beihg academically more serious institutions and the children

in. thesne schools areorepUted to have better -learned their basic

academic skills. In severalstud ies (Hancock,--- Morton) inner -city,

privat schools -were shown to develop their students abilities

to a point-oloter.to median f r%their grade level. than public'

schoo -serving similar populations. In general this means that

the children in the. An-public schoolsare not asthe problems o

severe s those orf many.children in. the public schools. , Morton

fi%nds thedifferenbe directly related to school prac"tice .

*Of course, when LEA's candidly report "they don't know" the
number of such eligibles; their "statistics"-reveal they are not
meeting. non-public school needs.



-Morton, Hancock, and Greeleys-each -shoW selfselec ion does, not --

redu e,any substantial"differences in apademic pot-ential between

the two sectors. The point at whibh the threshold is set

. the-numbers of years a, fifthf grade student; Pelow median,

achievement' for fifth graders in readidg the percentil

ranking of a student in the fifth -grade in l'eading)ill-dete-
-

Ride-whether an approximately Proportioniate dUmber ,o f' non -public

school children are rivolved in the progr'am..
,.,

AeCides-- that-the'but -off point 1,be=the',.40th percentile-in
.

t a istrdct

reading or math,. And that it will serve as many,below that

cut -off point as possible, starting -with the neediest first,

s likely that the LEA w 1 serve as.many Title students as

ould if the,threshold for eligibility-we e 20th percentile.

But the students included as participants would differ between

the two cases.. A' substantially larger percentag,of non-
.

publit school children would be eligible, and a larger number

of public sch ols would.have eligible student

'Figure A describes the relationship .in greeter detail.

Let-us assure that thestributipn of achievee t levils in both

public and private 'systems, is normal, nd therefore f011ows, a

A.1-shaped curve When we chart it. Consider Curve A to repre-.

sent the .distribution of .below median- achievemep rates _or-.

children the public schools. 'Curve B repreientS- -.distribution

or ,non publit school children,.- The-curve for the non-Public

school'ch'ildren is poSitioned,A few degrees- closer median,

Let line X'represent a restrictive threshold at the 15th Mercer

tile, and let line Y represent a generous threshold at the 49th
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percentile. Line X concentrates the eligible list in-such a way

that only a sma,1l proportion of non-public school:children

(otherwise eligible by virtue of Tesiding within the target area

are*e.1igible, whe eas line Y :cuts the population in such a Way

that. virtually identical percentages` of public and nonpublic.

school` children residing in the target area

virtue of.their academia achievement.

art eligible by

'EFFECT OF ALTERNATIVE ACHIEVEMENT` THRESHOLDS O.N THE PROPORTION

OF NON - 'PUBLIC -splipot CHILDREN ELIGIBLE FOR TITLE I

Number
Studen

90x

80x

7.0.x

60x

0x

40x

30x

2Gx

.10X

Figure

49%

Achievement Rate. at Grade E

We canWot argue that the non-public school children are

being disadvantaged by the more restrictive criteria, nce the

same criteria is being applied to both public and non-public

'21.eho 1 children. The non-public school children would be tre_ ed-



in a way'most similar to the treatment of the children in

public-schools a few steps above th se with the lowest'achieve-

mentrates in the public syste dopting a more restrictive

threshold is, in most systems means of concentrating funds

into fewer-schools./ The
"I

fungi in a:larger Number

total number of stt4dents
- /

.

is possdble to varythat

more generous threshold concentrates

of schools. In either,casettie same,

will actually be served. Observe,

the proportionl of?non-punlic school

students served in most Title I prograts without changing the

total number of students served, and without establishing any

unfair biases against the non - public school studentt.

IDENTIFICATION OF PAliTICIPATING PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The choice of the more restrictive eligibility

requirement affects more than simply the private school

.students;. n -most systems the choice determines which publ

schools:will have Title I services delivered. at their site.

The determinations which greatly affect the participation of

non-public school students appear to be -mostoften

primarily to direct. the_fipw of Title I resources

public system, and _ith litt e anticipation of the

made

thin the

private

school student consequences. In a nutshell, non-public school

students' fortunes within Title I are most ofteh affected by

public schools seeking to protect-6r extr rt- -th -L own Title

interests. This become clearer when we review how public

schools are selected to be sites

-88-J
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The LEA defines-a target area by sele :ing some

indices -of-lower-income condition (such as eligibility for

A
free lunch program), and discoveringthe schOol district-wide

average for that indices. Every- public schOol with an-aVer,_-e

above the district wide.average -- i.e., every school with a

higher percentage of "lower income" Students' becomes

target school. Next the LEA must choose the academic need

criteria by,WhiCh.____it will select an eligible child. .Median

rate of achievement-will vary school to sdhool', so that

the more,restr ctive the criterik, the greater. the pnOportion
0

of eligibles that will, be concentrated in schools with the.

lowest median achievement rates.

Even the decision about what will be used as the

initial indices hinges on the pol tidal (distributive effects

of the indices. New York City has rejectedcriteria ased

solely.on.census tract data because it limited the t rget area

to schools in three of the five boroughs. (The data also
f.

flawed in that it dated rapidly.)It:has since tried

of other formula involving AFDC -and free lunch data. The

district has attempted to find data readily available and

therefore administratively easy 'to use, that does not produce

obvious maldistribution of target area designation and, at-

least grossly balances the resources so that politically

important portions of the city are not total y excluded.

New YOrk is a Special, case, because it is, a City composed of

five Counties. Kings, Queens, Bronx, Manhattan and Richmond.

When CIE, first-distributed FSAP money_ , it mistakenly sent
checks to each of the five boroughs because the money was to



Districts may allocate Title
0.

sources to their

public schbols in any of tihe ollowing patterns. They may

estimate the:amount o funds they have: available fon each

eligible: hence they- will- take h- total number of _eligible.:.

Students (students meeting both residency and acadethic need

criteriarand d'ilde it into the total amount of money avail-

able for on-site school programs. ,`,(This is equal to the total

allocation to the district, minus money riserved:for adminis-

trative costs, and funds allocated to centralized or other

special typeS of prog irams.Such Subtractons from the total

-grant card be S6b-Stantial amounting to almost half. of all

Title I funds in some disteicts. We will discuss,the impact

of this on non- public school children. belo Depending on

the threshold'selebted,.th_t is, depending on the'numher

eligibles discovered, the, amount of money available per

eligible pupil may or may not be sufficient to suply each

student with adequate serviced, If the amount is too low,

then a further.selection of students,must take plabe.

Consider the following. example:. A school district

,

is,allo ated $3 million fordts title: I program, and it

discovers a total population living within its economical

to be allocated to county levels. Richmond (Staten Island)" is

smaller than the rest, and has a lower percent of impoverished'

areas. By its association with the othercounties in New York

City, under certain target area criteria, it would be totally
excluded from Title I suppOrt, Other counties'in the New York

area, withmuch greater wealth but not associated with the

city, would meanwhile be supported.
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defined'target area of 0,000 children. It adopts as a thteShold

the rule.that.children mustibe:reating-at the:eouivalerqllof 2

years or more below grade level at the 6th' grade, and findS

that about 15,00© target area children meet this riteria.

Thus the district has $20.0.,,to spend On every eligible child.

'However, the district has adopted the following rules: it

°-
will adequately meet the heeds. of each child it will enroll in

the program, and it wil serve the children with the greates'-.

problems first, unless there are other programs_which will

needs (such as public health, NIMH,

Title-VII; other similar funds). I ence, the

support there children

district cannot )(now u_til it heS identified the Children it

precise amount p fundS it must allocate.

ach chid,bh average ince:it might=; be forced to -spend

thousands of d011ars an individLial Let "' us assume

that the district has ro ghly calcul=ated that it must spend an

average of. $600 per child in order to deliver adequ=ate se -

yices. The' district can serve onlyone-third, or 5,000, of all

eligible children',

Our:hypothetical district could allocate sere toes to

eacg school in its target area equal in .valbe to $20.0 for every

th'erTitle I staff at theeligible -child the school and let

school decide which of the eligibles at the school should be

served. In this way, the neediest children at every school in

the target area would-beserved and the number served in each

-91-
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school would , ro jy prop° t onate to the numr eligibre.

Sone -variationS in propartiom would occur because some schools

would find_they.had "expensive" students and could not ,there-

fore serve as manyi.- Other-schools plate,up er limits on the

quantity of services they will.adninister t a single student,

on the theory that the greater the:quantity of services
,

delivered,cthe,less effiCient will be the student's absorp
)-

. The approach of allocating resources td.S-hools on the

basis of number.of eligibles has the advantage Of )spreading

.
services to all schools, but the potential disadvantage of-

,-

serving- hildren from some schools whose atademic problets are

much less severe than those in'othgrs-wh- are. not being
4

served:

Other systems rank a chools according to economic

impaction, and there serve all cadtthic eligibles at each
.

School until its funds run out. But in -his,'approach, the

systems ignore the potgntially severe problemsof children who

are eligible to receive services, b t are attending schools,-

too far down the list impacted schools. (Recall, further-
11.

mare, that the criteria for economic impaction often biases

the' rankings against ce tain group's,' ha ref se. to participate

goVernrdent prog 4ms.)

Stil another variation is found in one large system

which,counts as eligibles all children,enrolled

.area'schbol, irrespective of their achievement characteris-
(

the target

tics, and then calculates the cost-of a-, Title I "-unit" con-
,
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posed,of a teacher- specialist, an aid and a part-tive clerk.

-Th numbers, of units available given the Title 1 elementarY-

and highs-chool services budget are then calculated, and un

distributed tcreach school 'en the target list, roughly i

proOortion to the nurnber's of students enrolled in each school
4

and (for the private schoois)71i-Ving.wtthin the .target arcs.

The'systeM gives extra units to schools ferving the most

economically impacted-areas. The major difference:in this

case is that the fund-5 ,re
not distributed in proportion to

V

theunumber Of children :eligible, but rather siml lly,equal;oy in

absolute numbers (singe every target area schoo -gets a least

v.
one units) with some attetpt.

.

tO make the d stritution pro'por-

tionate to the nuMbersqnattendance-at each site,. Hence the

chances of a, child participating would :vary from site to ite

-in,accordance with the size of the schools.

When allocations ,are made on-the basis of the number,
v

cur due to. othereligible at each sitei variations can stil _

policies of the system. The System may decide to focus all

funds on the firsti sec6nd a d'third grade childre4,,and

allocate to eaph. school an amount Sufficient for the eligibles

at those grade levels. The, system may distribute(-en amount

:equal to what would be needed by each student participating,

or it may distribute an amount based, on the otal eligibles in

the school at all grade levels, and expect the school to

concentrate on the primary grades.

Finally, appears. to. be the practiCe in many

districts that allocations are made tp,:each schobi on the basis



ofshe-- special ID °grams theschool proposes tosupport, so that

the allocation not by forthula, but. by- discretionary deci-

-sion of the policymakers, oth administrative and PAC. In

this ca

in each

mdw

e. the fundsre still given to the heediest- children

school, altholigh the level of: concentration of ser-

vices may differ draMttically from schoOl to school.

The arrangement- fOr identifying the- public:schoo1

site is important to the non-public school ,child because, in

many districts, non - public school childre'n are only considered

eligible if they live withi_ he attendance districts of

public school participating in--the Title I program -- that`

public schools which are themselves'sites for Title-I ser-

A
vice-- s-om 7cases,, the non- ublic school children are not

counted- as ,eligible unless
they-fali,-ithin the grade- level.

seryed t the,public schools. -This pradtioe'sUbstobtally

lowers the tote, amount o'r-services available to thernon-

public school Child. o the degree o which services are

concentrated affects public sohool student particpiPation

rates The fewer the public school sites -, the fewer the
0

opportunities-tor'non-public'sChool
students to be elig

Furthermore, LEA's commonly apply the same concentration,

b e,

-

criteria to- the non- public school site that they apply-to the

public .school site, even though the _circumstances are differ-

ent at the non - public school Site.
The LEA may, for examP1*,

require that the non-public school have 90 eligible children

before 0 can be served. But a portion of the - nonpublic



scot children who might test. as eligible at a site are',not

included in the ccounting because, they wil reside -in

school district' for program. The

total am f funds available to the non-public school

students at a specific_:site an& may mean that
4

thenon-public ;chOol students not be offered equivalent

services.

t.
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Z.

ALLOCATIONS OF SERVICES TO NON-PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN:

A number of different approaches are takeh to cal-

culatt the total proportion of title 1 funds which should'

go to,serve the needs of non-public school students.

Three general approaohes are taken, and each poses its

problems for non =public - school student participation.

LEAs May apportion services by sector, public and non-

public. They may apportion services_to public schools,

and consider onrpublic school children enrolled in the

public scboo,1 for purposes df the allocation. They,May-

simply provide. services- without making any subunit- alio"'

cations of any,(So

general, we't40 ld note- that

its horipOblic

the approach an LEA

1 student's .nrmnly parallels

the.approa h it takes to its own .public schools, For

example, in New York City, Title Ijunds are allocated

each -of the 32 districts comprising the New York City sys7

teM on the basis of the number .of eligibles each contains,

and to the non-public school service sect of the Board

of Education on the basis of a,per-capita allotment t-for

each eligible student attendihg non-public sdhool . The

system's suba locations are strictly by formula, so that

the number of eligibles discovered .in the 'non- public sec-

tor determines the proportion of total services that

sector receives. Non-public schoolchildren are eligible

in New York if they reside within a target area, and score
I

at the designated percentile on reading achievement test
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Within each of 3,2 public school districts, and w*.hin

the division of The public school syttem which. provides

Title I-services to non- public school children: suballo

,cations_ ' are-made to schoolhich will serve as Title

-sites. Each 'of the New YOrk. districts is p4rmitted to,. -

concentrate its services to thR degree called ,for in -its

own: program, so that there is variation in the-proportion
A

f eligibles served from district to district and between
A

the Publl school dlstriat and the non-public school stu-

dent serV ce portion' of -the public system.. Within each

sector, tie greater the resources distributed to individual,

childrAn, the fewer' the children= hich can be served an

therefore Ithe lower the proportion of eligibles :erved. and

-the lower-the chances of n individual

pat ng tle'I: tervic

all 'these variations. in opportunity

comparability of serioe received are appropriate, insofar

as they are the,r-sult of decisions to concentrate services

within, tie sector. -The variations in opportunity and.qual-
/

ld's partici-

tant- to note th

participate and

itv would, be inappropriate if they proceded from some

- distribution of resources from the central office.

In the New York eample, a-maidiStribution could

occur

M21-

if the. count f nonpUblic school student eligibles

Were too.low : All eligibles within the public Schools

are being co =unted; similarly all non-public school eli

bles should be, Counted. Each additiOnal non-public school

eligible.adds one more "per student" allotment to the pool,

of services available to. the non public school students.
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New. York discovers the number eligible by a survey

sent to all' nonpubldc schools in the city,,in which it

asks ea h school. to list the dhildren'attending who-

fallibelow the achievement levelsstipplated for eligi-

bility and who reside in the target, area. The Nevi York

non-putlic school Title I services have developed suffi-
:

cient: rapport with the private school administrators that

most respond, so that the list-of eligibles is reasonably

complete. But the thoroughness and accuracy of the list
f

is importaht.-

Many'dist ict employ a,variation this appr ich,

in which system' officials simply estimate the, number of

children.in the non-,public schools who are eligible accord-
.

ing to residence, or according to both residence and aca-

demic criteria and a division of the Title I resources is

made betWeen public and non-public school students on that

lieu of an actual census.

(In all di_tricts reviewed but one, when the systems

shifted -from estimates to actual tallys, the proportion

asis. The estimate stands in

f funds all , oc,at`ed -to the -non-p biic schobl sector

increased.)

Still other variations are employed. In., MO5

e state of California,,the'children who live within the

attendance disteicts.ofpublic school Title I sites, who

attend non-Public schools an are registered in grades

served by the public, schools, and who fall below the

achievement threshold so that they ere eligible on



academi cri er a, are counted (by at urvey

publiC schools) and an amount of funds equal to the pro--

portion of all Title I students who are- non-p6blic-tahool

students e_ for services tostudents in -the -non-
.,

public,,School sector. The allocation bade di -fifers from

New York'.s in that only those children in h-the attendance

districts of the site schools are deemed eligiblnd

not all those liVing within,the tar, getdistricts

only those in the grade, levels served by the Title I p'ro

.
grat,'ad not allthoaa-meeting, the academic and resit

denti,a1 criteria a'r- counted.' Thecalifornia approach can

cause serious problems n-the comparability*OfrasoUrces

whidirpan, be delivered to the4lon-public school children

'InseveFa1 instances -we that
(children

in

Private-schools-who were eligible for Tit i)aervicea

on all criteria were provided, with only a small fraction

f the. Services and.resqurces,given to the Title I-chil-

dren- enrolled in the public schools'. The diStrict

admin stratoTs expressed a- wish to provide more services,

but
.felt under their guidelines they could not'. Most

participants in the Title I program, in both sectors,

recognizeq the inequality, but -.`did not appear to under-

stand that the'r'e:, was. any issue. The inequality was due
4 .

to e formula they Were requireAkto_ folloW*

Other districts have made subdistrict allocations

their Title- I Sections dealing with non-public school

*For a more detailed discussion 0 this problem, seep_ below.
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children, and based .those alloc.V.Oht.on some

lation of the proportion of low income_dhildren attendin
! ,

the private -schools. In one western city, all'children

in. ,families receiving AFDC paytents'ind -attending Private

schools were tallied by a survey of'private'schools, and'

the_noh public school children allocated a percentage 0f,

--total Title -I services ewal to the. percebtage AFDCchil

dren enrolled in them at the time of the survey'. Only

one survey was taken,- in 1971, at hich'time 4% of th4

AFDC children. ere in private schOols responding:;. the

survey. There, are of course many reasons why children

enrol d. n private schools might not bei receiving AFDC

payments, even though qualifying, so- that the percent is

not:likely:to. be even'a'fair estimate of the l'o'w-income

Character-of the private sector students. Bt the..

approach ties the non-public school,chiTd's-dhances

participate to,poverty criteria that is-hot-apied to

the public secto and appears' inapp iate to' the pun-

the children inposes of,Title- -I. Approximately

this 'ty2attend non-public schools, and 15 % -2O would by

easonable estimate,, of the proportion of children eli-

gible for. Title I who are',at ending the private'schools

here.

Th'e second common approach is to establish'

public, schools wh

g

in 'cn each -ivate.school child ia_p:1-n fi-e"

will be sites for the Tit-1e'' I pro-
-,

and then complete a census all pr 'ate schools
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°p.ublic- school attendance. district within which he residSs.
. .

The el blepr vate:school- children (by both residence in_

the target7g ea. and academic need). Are then added to the

school' register for Title I purpostsf,and the-

publl-c'schoolS whiCh :will be used as Sites are designated.

as panypublic school, sites, ranked by

low- ipoome.,impprtion,'.as.it has resourceq, given the need

:fpr some degree f concentration at each Site. Only those

children attending public schools which will be sites are

themselyeS permitted .to be participants and eich;pertici-
.

pan "earn's" agiVen. number-of dollars worth of resources

for his non,.public school site. There must be enough stu-

dents designated as participantS at each non-public school

Site before .an allocation of.services will be made, to therm.

children-At that site; If that condition is reache

Title I teacher is assigned to _ public school tear the
. _

non-public school site, to serve the needs of the children

located at the non - public school. If that condition is

not reached, the "credits" earned by-the non- public school

children are assigned to the neighboring public school and

become resources=- to use on its Title ',eligible students-.

An important difference between thesd two approaches

1 that, in the first case in Wich-6 total allocation is

made to= the nonpublic school:stud4nf services sector of

the:,Public system, the' .pot of services is,relhtiVely fixed,

'and services. must be concentrated among the private schools.

-The total -pot has been determined by estimate,



ypar'a survey, and Willno ,changewith.the Addition of

newly - discovered dents. -Therefore, once- the

pot is established, the additiomdf i new non-public-
-

-,,

,school, site will dilute-services for the remainingwill
...

services
=

\Title creates the ronditiOn_ for Competition among

non7publi.c aChobit'lpokini out for the welfare of their
.-

students. Some pressure to compete'is.mitigated when

the pot is not absolutely-.fixed, but depends upon a sur-

vey, for then there is an incentive 'among the private

schools to find asmany eligible private school students

as possible, and. to insist that the Title I staff's

priorities in allocating resources to students'.neds

satisfies the Students-in the broadest range of'schools

so as. to encourage each of the schools to perform the

papRrwork necessary-to submit the eligibles lists to the

Title I staff. In this:case the benefit of all depends

directly on;the.willingness of all to submit the names,

and some ,of those submitting names are likely to find

that their children, though eligible' will not receive

services. Hence, the same competition exists among the

private schools in the later.case as in the former,

except that the mutual benefit of the schools is a fac-

tor in the latter case encouraging them to recommend

programs that serve the widest number, under most cir-

cumstapces.

In the case in which the allocation of resources

actually made-t- neighboring .public school, and the..
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services delivered to i)riN'ata _choptl udent' in

principle what- follOwS.Will hold true- whether the services-.-
i

-are -deliveredon.the private schoolsite,:or-off site),
.

. .

competition is established between the public and private

AChools at the local level over the resources. The public

peincipal, ironically the Most interested party,_ is mod-.

''erator of the competition. 'The Principil has within his

or-her p wer the ability and requirement:to make --a mumber
fi

fo decisions affecting which students will be selected

froM those eligible at= the 'school site. to participate

and affecting the quality_bf-pirticipa ion. The t °hers

n-publicr,School students are asSigned,at

the direction or.the public school administrator and it

is quite possible,thatthe -administrators would consis-

tently assign the teachers with the gfeatest difficulties

or the least experience and'Competence to the -nonpublic

School site. Similarly, if the administrator findS it

impossible to include the non - public school children im-

the Title I program for whatever reason,:then- the

resources of that portion of the program accrue to his

school, the-public -school, and not to other non-public
fi

school :students..

When the total pot of, services to be de ivered to

the Ron,:publio school students is not as a, percent-

the public school allocation, but is the product

of some formula involving the number of eligible studen s

in the public schools, ar competition et up between



the publi and-pr_va 0 set ors over= the-uSe oftitle 1

resources to benefit their. iVe.ntsrespective stude th p at40
.,.._

schools are forced to act as ombudsmen to Orotece-the inter-

eats of their students, since the public system has smile

interest in "not discovering" the elig ble students in the

private sector. The more efficient ar. administrator is in

uncovering all eligible private school students the less.

.resources are

-The -discovery

bility of the

left to divide among

of eligible students-

public- schools, and

the public school sivtes,,

a entirely the' retponsil

is the-public,schools,

administ-ators of the

an&-eVali_late:

which must inform .the .private-schoO1

program, su

.test results for academic qualification for the program.

In a third common approach, found frequently in

smaller tlstricts, no subailocations are made-nor is there

any school by schobL.accounting of resources,- nor in some

extreme-cases, any meaningful accounting of resources expended

on each pupil. Children -are i-dentified as eligible fortitle

I on thebasisoof their residing .the_low,incOme-area and

achieving-at:a.lowlevel.. The:achlevementthrreShold is set
low enough so that all eligible will.reteive,ser-

ViceS.. Low cost services- (like aids)- are provided on site,

managed by central. administrato--; and suppleMented.by the

heart Of the program',. itinerant spetialiSts. Each child

given all the services diagnosticians request, and no diStint-
.

tion is made between children in public or.private.schools,

°
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nor. is- any per .pOpil accounting of services consumed made.

i,ity-.pf,opportunity-sfforded..nonpUblic

-under the approach, and the comparability of-the resources .

they; receive pannot'be.chetkad by budgetary
,

analysis but can only be reviewed by appraiSA1 pf prPcedures
.

hool pupils

And plans in conjunction .with some supportive info tiOn4,z ma.
4 ,

on resource ailocation's.

There is an irony here for children are treated

most comparablywhen the amountof resources available to

meet their needs-Aoes:not-vary by virtue. of their being.

n public or private schools. the districts- closest t6

this ideal o not allocate services to the sites at which

they-will be delivered, by any fixed formula -- they coild

..not and remain respons ve to thegreat -differences

individual. needs they might find -- and tend not to 'even-

account -the,amounts delivered on a site-by-site bads.

The accounting by site is not Useful.to their planning or

other.program needS, and .invites]somparisons and political

movements in the distript to equalize omaldistributions"
q

among the` sites which would make impossible their apprOach..

But unless'we obtain the per pupil allocations of- services

for e chlsector-, public' or private, we have little to taase
-

an evaluation of- comparability on. ,The ,most,comparabIen

approach-we have -found to the distribution of Title I

-servicestakes a form in which it.is extremely difficult

to show that comparability -is being met.



On the othee hand 'i the approach easiest for eval-
_

uation, ih which separate totalallocations of funds and

services are made for public and private sector students

basid upon 'the number of eligiblesin the respective sector,

ties the likelihobd and quality of the servi;Ces a student'

participation receives tb his or her attendInce a public or

priv te schpol.

PLANNING FOR SACIFIC, PROGRAM OF:'SERVICE 'DELIVERY

HOwever matters are arranged,,once Title I eligi-
:

ble students are identified, and the general amounts

resources and types of resources that will be available

known, th Title I administrator must plari what will be

ered t each school. In all cases in which the pro-

gram is ell--executed, the Title 1.administrator must

-consult with the site principal, and plan a.1Drogram to

be followed at.that site. This planning involveS first

an identification of.the needt of the children who are

Title_I eligible, and ,theR some decision about which_ of

1 the-many kinds-of needs that will be found should be
-

served.' Children could be deficient in math,.reading

ability, motor coordination and haVe damaging emotional

problems, ,They might be deficient in.theie ixperiences

of the cultural, social and economic pomplexity. of their

community. Decisions must be made about- which.of these

needs can be served. These-deciSions take place at

several-levels ' The very first level system wide,

and is made at the time the initial LEA Title I-program



designe then similar decisions are made at each level

of .fund Ocatioh.

and:nonrp

fu, s are. divided bWtween public

c____school-students then decisions abdOt what

should -be done are made bythe Title I staff providing

services to each type of student .In -New York-, where the

school student services are separately accounted,

the Title Iadmihistrator consults a non- public school -sec-

for advisory board'about.the services which Sholild be offered

to the non =public school stUdenti. (New York's non -publi

:school student Title I program differs, from the program

offered to the public schobl, students in' that' it includes

a guidance component' not 'chosen in thepubli4 school. sec-

tor.) Disteicts'follOw many different policies in deter-

mining the levels to which they will allocate Title

funds; the mostcomprehensive_ listing would -include' put4i6/

non-public sect subdistricts within the public system;

major divisions.- within ''the public scho 1 organization (pne-

sChool,:kindergarten, elementary, inte ediate and secon-

dary, special-schools )specific school ites. pecisionS

similar to those made at=the sector level can be made at

every point down the line at which a sped c allocation

of resources has been made. To allocate r= sriurces by a

formula

-a Site means

a sector, sUbdistric

to give th t level

functional riision or

e power and obligation

to make some deciSions about how thOse resources will be

*Discussed above, p
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ed. In such a case the program adopted one si

a_mos, certainly he5d fferent from those. at John Mu_

Comiarability_re uires.that tht_PrPirem_a0Opted

each site be different (and this imposes the need on cen-

tralized programs that they contain in their plans alter-
,

natd4es and contingencies and that they be very flexible

in their execution) because the needs of students normally

will vary considerably from site to site. It is likely,

for example, that a Title I site servingHong Kong Chinese

-children will have _edsdifferent from one serving-poor..

Appalachian- migrants to the northern cities, or others

serving_ Haitian 1FrenchsPegking) blacks. The state of

-California, in fact, requires,that-8 separate proposal be

forwarded from each ite, with plans for what will be done

there,"

Non= public schools are affected in three,ways.

First the principal and"eventually the\teaching staff at

the non-public 8,f4hool must be anvoIved in they planning,

of --114 Title I program. The game.involyement necessary -_

at the public school, as well, but -the public-school system

pays its teach8rs and principals for the time-they give to

the Title I program; it does -not pay the private-school

staff and the Title program t usreqUires the privata

schools to contribute services t the federal5program-
,

A
Similarly public school systems frequently contribute

regular:staff time to the federal Title T'Aprogram, although in
some systems the program is charged a pro -rata share. Not to
,pay similar eYpenses to the non-public school produces another
type of incomparability.

1



The degree of contribution requried can vary from district

Qdistri.otf dePendinjon local practice, but in those

which plans are made without. consulting the.

private school-adminittrator or staff, the pfivate school

4
children are disadvantaged in comparison to,the public

school-children-, and in .View-ofthe steps the program

must take in order to tenqfit th students. Not- only

will%the program of therapy vary according to the -(SO=

to-speak) native needs of the students, bplt it will

necessarily vary according to the program of education

being followi ire the student's` regular classroom.

Title I is supplemental to regular instruction; h

,must be cognizant Of the timing -the introduction of

materials in the-regular-classroom- instruction. &Pule.

Coordinationmust,take place at the site planning stage;,

other must-occur.th_ough frequent consultation etween

the Title I and regular classroom teacher during the

term of instruction.

o close is the connection of- Title .l instruction

to the regular classroom instruction that many. districts

have deVeloped an inservice training component of their

Title I program for- the regular classroom teachers sc

that those teachers know what to 4xpect.of- the Title I-,

staff, what resources the staff offers the students, and

howthe services will be given, and what advice the staff

11 need from them

-Non,.publip school teacher's and staff must

involved every stage of 'consultation and training
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r.

e I-progrsam,feeld it is important to,inv'olve

public ,school staff in :and yet this-inVolvement-affects
4-4!

the -nonp6blit'schaPI staff differently for their services

1:Wst,be contributed either by themselves or by their schools

But if they are not involved,, the ,quality. of the programythe r

students receive will suffer, perhaps disisteroUsly. For

example one Title I teacher in alWestern- city adopted

"lookseen method of instruction. in remedial- reading while

the regular classroom teacher was foflowing a method-based pn

phonics. The t o methods follow virtually contrary, rules, and

the net effect

regular classro

the Title I- "support" was to undermine the

instruoticin

Non - public schools may be left out of the planning

phases of the -Title I,prograM for a number of reasons, and

the most common appears to.be poor planning by the Tit/0 I

ion channels between public
"1:1

with the relatiVely eight.

staff, and the weak communica

and privatesciools, combined

dqadlines'imposed by the- funding cycle on4he Title I

program.- Quite fequently, important planning, is done..

du ng -the sUmmer,monthslghen private sohool staffs have

scattered. And often planning and consultation must -.be

done during hours set aside or the purpose in the public

sChool, but which in the 'private 'schoOls are given to

-other duties.

Perhaps the least-- d-i-f-f-i-ou-t--pl-anni but often

themost time consuming, Involves the' actual scheduling

-f Title I services= -Title I children are drawn from the



the LEA is .using,

number frod singly to groups of five to.

chiI-dren may be drawn from the same classroom-or grade

level, or they may be drawn froth any numbed '.of classrooms

deiJedting upon their ability grouping. In no case should
1

the child be taken from the classroom at timeEn which

his or her regdlarly scheduled 1,415 ucti n,would be basic

subject, espediallY:nt the baSi in whiCh he .--.

she- is being aided. not to "substitute- for:regUlar

instruction, but to .supplement it. FUrthermore, the Title I

program shopId,berun as much a -s possible dUrin `tie early.

school hours, when the-.children are fresh, and the chlIdren

should not be drawn' out of-any one clasS regularly, so that

the student -misses whole subjipt of instruction. The last

problem is compliCated by the fact that schools normally

schedule their more difficult, and important subjects,in the

-morning hours when the child'ren are.fresh. Eith-ar -the Title I

teacher-or the principal must so_schedule the regular instruc-

tion periods and the Title I. periods that thp: burden missed

course sessions is.,shared by all non-reading and. math su6jects

In a religious school, it might mean that Title ;Classes

could. Teplace some portion of-religious thstruction,,although

that result may be avoided by :sufficien :planning,

The Title I adpini tratrand,te'echer-vill also

consult with the school principal in both sectors in



identifying the children Most

any 'school'in-which Only por

tmW:J..EAShaye

serVices on days

gibles can be, served.

ed to. deliver TItL_i_erydaes_to.,--- 2

cirer on days-on whihh the public schOols

And of course they cannot,provide the

on, which the non-public schools hPve declared

a lioliday, hOughthe -pub-iC schools be in-- session. Presumably

the. LEA has an obligation to provide an equivalent nuMber, of-

days instiuction to children in either, sector, and must

accoModate itself. to the-times at whichthe chiidrenFdre

available. .Thy p Ogram is to needs, and:May
,

not deny thi: service simply for administrative inconvenience.

t .ris relatively simple to discover whether the LEA-is

acemodating its routines to the school calendar followed by

the non-public school children, but the matter cannot be

settled by ekamining the number of days of instruction credited

to the Title I teacher_, serving the non-public- school Children

on Simble.aUdits of attivitieS, since theteaCherS will work

the days on which there are no,children school."in'prePara-

tion " .!The ,will behe efore no difference- in total amounts

expended per child between the public and non7Publi r6ectors.;
w

the money was spent.even:if the service did -not reach the
.

child. .The expenditulre could' be equal but the servic

ceived vastly differ. For exa mple, One EasterLEA, accounts

soWed perfectly equal per pup expenditures for Title I in

the two sectors, but then we f _d that the no.n:-bublic school.

Title I prograM. ran for only half the school year.



SELECTIONTQfJTTLE

Titie_I-teaohend..2serVir-g non7-p_t

udetns are selected on different basis

"bach-061

erving-

public school student- and the differences- t .program

quality, Only some of these dife introduce problem S of

any substantial cOdsequence for ce) parability, although. some
.tier issues -- such as the. itpa t-of the:p.r.ogratbn the

non7public'.schbol

Some LEAs hire ;tenprary

non =public: school__positions,but

teachers serving 'public,'school'students diffemently. They

rea- soned that they would be .prohibited bylaw from staffing the

non =public portion of their program if for some reason federal

funds e'r to end, but that they could legally fund Title T

teachers. in the-'pub "c schOls themselves, and 'so could permit

that pdC*tion o the 'program tor go on the tenure

late'r inteepretation. is' politically oopvenient for Title

-- are' involved-
-. 1-

staff the

,permanentappointments to

at least the reasoning that public school Title I teacherS

could bte giVen'regulartenurable positions in the system 77

since the uRishs- which so strongly.supported.Title I exPected

e,program prodUce secure jobs', and jobs' subject

the bene ts the unions had'al-eady won

appointed teacher- -

;

3 t otnersY5t_ems, principally smaller ones,, took the

federal grants- and



end at any tithe -and' that the,system'ood

-fore afford -to .make tenuir able app0intMents-

d not the

these

or the LEA-

but tIolely

-s ere an -parttime aOpoi,ntmen

-grathiwithOut regUldtteichera at "all

with central resource =supervisors, .Thit-meen

e--

therefore, that in some systems the-non-public 'school

are given teachers on .terrip rary appointmnt-, just d..

teachers are who .serve the public° sCh&o

systems the teacher of ttle mon-pUblic school students

part-time on-temporary appointment, whereas

is

the teachers in the public school-student portion of the'

program are on tenure--li es.

whethe

quality

the two

Out it is difficult-to predict. in the abstract

the difference will introduce a bias in the

f the programs given to students in either of

sectors. If,

t

example, the nom-public schoo,1

f the Title I program has relative ,autonomy in t

budget,

that the sector' hire

went theanir'that the average cost_ of a- teacher for the

sector Mpuld be much lower an for the public schoo

sector, and.that it, could hire relatively

New York; thep,the requirement

hers on tempOrary appoin

ts- allocationi The-factor

More'ateahers

alone- can make a ve y

quantity of se_ vice*: availSOle
=

non - public school children.

school tudent services sector

YorkCitrz pon,



7 p_part,...timeaMdte-porary teachera.tO serve the: non--

public school student6, many of which were retired for'mer'

teac4ers-'with gobd experience and records. A year later, with

a-Larger budget but required-to employ-tenured teachers bumped

from their regular .staff positions by the budget cuts, the

sector could employ fewer than 300 teachers. Non-public school

administrators report, however, that even' though .the: quality ofs

the staff in the nan- public services sector of the New York

City-Title _I:program-had been reputed .to'be the best in

the system, the quality y improved' noticeably after the tenured-

teacherls t.ok their places.

In Some other-systems, the teachers who are to serve the

non-public. school children are selected -61f each public school

principal from a pool of teachers assigned to serve the public

'and non-public school students It their respective sites. The

public school principal, in other words, has primary admini-

strative responsibility for the public and;,pon-public school

student Title I teachers. Nothing prevents the prindipal from

selecting the most. roublesome -teacher or the poorest teacher

to serve the needs of the non-public school children at

thier sight. Such actions are difficult to discover, and we

are forced only to be wary for signs.

Some districts equalize the cos of -a- teacher to

a program, but keep the Title i.budget disaggregated to

the school site, or the non- public school sector., When

this.occurs, the private school students are eprivgd of

the. compensation in terms of the-increase in numbers of
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teachers they ould_have obtaih from being given only

low-cost teachers.

In- other ways, the use of temporary teachers-has

hurt the private school program. Private school students-

have been particularly disadvantaged by the practice.be--

cause in a substantial number of those sites which were

required to cut back their teaching staff, the systems fired

all the tempOraries in the non-publid school Title I program

and pladed in their stead tenured teachers often not certified

in the specialty required by the TitIe.I program. For example,

in one large eastern city high school English teachers were

reassigned as lower;.eleMentary reading specialists in the

private school sitesand teachers previously serving those

positions and specially trained for them we efired. The

system administrator explained that a high school English

teacher previously assigned to inner city schools in.fact

taught basic remedial reading.

in addition to assigning many inappropriate

teachers to the -non-public school.students,' the sudden,

change of the entire non-pUblid school staff disrupted.

-relationships between the private school administ ators

who had to adviseth6,Title I staff and the staff. In

the course of the years in which the Title I staff had

been in place in!the nonpublic schools, many problems

had been worked through which now- -all at once -- occurred

again.
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Thesilectipp of teachers touches _an issue beyond

comparability. One of-the most difficult problems for public

schbibin the im is thereiiuirement_that it-addeidt as-an
.

inStrudtor f-phildren in the private school charge a- teacher'

who has been selected, hired and is supervised -by the- public

school system, Note. that we speak of "accept." here, because as

a practical-matter, the privete schOol can refuse to cooperate

th Title'I and. withdrew its-children from the program. In e

few instances, private schools haVe withdrawn from the p,o-

gram. But in general,. the problems with` the public school

teacher-on- site have not been found to. be as difficuit'as- they

might appear. What probleMs exist principally affect tt4c-5''

areas--religious orthodoxy, and staff-satisfaction.. Reli-

giously_oriented privae schools have had to accept teachers

Whose 'religious belief's and practices differ'. frOm those taught

at the school. -Since most such beliefs do not enter into the

instruction given -within Title I, most private schools en-

rolling Title'i eligbl- children have:been able to accept the

public school teachers. The only significant exception appears

to involve certain fundamentalist schools, such as some run,by

Seventh.Dy-Adventists and Baptists, in which-central assump-

tions of the.-scientifid-approach.(commonly adopted in the

public school) conflict with those churches 'understanding f

the Piety. The schools run by fundamentalist- churches typically

do not participate-In Title I programs. As a rule of

if the private school believes it cannot use the Same textbookS

as the' public schools, it cannot accept,Title I.
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To the,extent that LEAs do not make provisions to

serve the children- eligible -.for title__I- but attending priVate,

schools which reruse to "participate'," they-are.failini

to -treat the- hildren.coMparably... The eligibility of the

child is.,hot contingent upon- the interest of the non-Public.

School. However, in the .abseng:eQf private- chclol'coop-

eration,, there:are great practical problems to running

an'effectiVe program

The private school Staff may sometimes come to resent

the great difference in benefits the,on-site Title I teacher

receives for what often ,appears to be an easier job.

A typical salary for a Title I teachOr is $14,000 to 18-000 (up

to $'23;000, with fringe benefits equalling between ore -third

and one-half of salary (9 months salary). Typical salarieS'

inner city private schools for-lay teachers range from $4000 t'©

480-00 The Title I _teachers teaches one subject to a small,

portion of the class that the private choot.'teacher.has,

for .all,subjects. Typically the Title I teacher will serve

from 35 to 45 children a day, usually in five classes of

.7-9. child-en each, and:the..teacher is:assisted by_ an aid

which permits sessions in':hich the teacher .one On one

with the student. The regular classr'oom teacher typically

serves classes of 27 to 45 pupils without an aid. Further-

more, the Title I teacher in supplied with all material

books, technical aids andeqUipment- needed, whereas the

regular classroom teacher must do with used books,a d a,

small-supply budget. The Title I-teacher-typical r begins



class day at least one hour. after the beginning: of the

school day, anciendS at leaSt'One hour before the end of
c;z.

the day.. In Isuml,the-- Title I teacher has 15$: to;-20$9f.

the students, for two-thirds the working day of the regular

teacher, and receives two to four times thepay. The dif-

ferences can Cause some dissatisfaction among the_private'

.schoOl-staff (although'in,fact real,instances of the Title

I teacher'being responsible for such problems appear ra

The Title teacher is subject-to the dres$ codes
.

ancLbeharvior codes of the public school` system,. and can

therefore, cause the private school some concern, since the

private. school administrator cannot directly order the

Title I teacher to f llow the private 'school'standards.

a certain amount of self-selection takes place among

e Title-1:$ affless in time of layoffs and forced

assignment to pr4vate Schoolswhich min).mizeany poten

tial- problems. The selection of private schools by Title

'staff parallels the selection of private schools by the

.public school staff. The same reasons appear operative

in both,cases.
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MANAGEMENT OF TITLE IIIACHERS AND AIDS

Some LEA offic al, ( irk some- systems ,the building

principal, in others supervisors on. the Central Title I

staff) must supervise the'Title. I teacher and aid, Certifying

that theY-performed the work they contracted-to do, that they-

appeared at the School onltime, presented good- example to

the children. in ,their-appearance and behavior, and carried out-
.

their teaching dudes with care and skill... But the Title I

teacher in the non-public school is ususally stationed at a-

site at which t&ere are no supervisors employed by Title 1,-,

or by the public system. Iri many districts, only persons with

a principal's certificate can supervise a certified teacher,

And Many of the private .school principals will not have

principal's certificate so that Title I cannot in cases even-

request the private school- principalto carry out the super

If th,e LEA hold that only Title I staff may supervise

Title I teachers and aids, then the pub i 'and-private systems

will be supervised to.the same degree; if the LEA holds that

the building principal should supervise the Title I teacher,

then the'private- school Title I teacher go unsupervised far

all practical purpose;, fol there is no,line-Of'autharity

linking the private school principal and the public. Title

I employee. -To'remedy:this the LEA have appointed special.

supervisors of the Title_I teachers.at the priVate School,

sites, --have consulted with the-private school principal. In

some cases, however, the public system has provided-no manage-.

ment and supervision of Title I staff placed in the private'
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school-, and in this fails to carry rout its responsibility to
0

insure that the children are 14e_ceiving the full services they

need.

,E

PROGRAM EVALUATION

aluatt ns of the Title I program are expected to

be performed on.amegular'basis. Title I carries no reqUire

mentS. that the nompublic school student participation .in the

Program be reviewed. separately or, vie e_ at all.- Similarly,

few states are prepared to insure that all- non-public school

children have a comparable chance to be designated el gi-

bles, or to be served, nor can 'any_ascertain that he-quality

of services delivered is cc arable. The office of education

e matter.has virtually no information on

PARENT- ADVISORY COMMITTEES AND DISTRICT
ADVISORY COMMITTEES

The importance of advisory committees varies from

district to district, dependidg on local:district internal
,

school politics. In some district8 all decisions affecting.

'program directions or resourqeHarllocattons are authority

tively Made-by the Parents Advtsbry,CoMmittee or District

Advisory Committee. In others, the committees are truly

advisory.. They may b- consulted often or infrequently 14y

the Title I Administrators. In some districts, advisory commit-

tees have not been formed, or if formed rarely meet; or if ho

meetingsrarely are attended by other than school staff. Ease

f tramsv'tation is a factor affeCting advosory committee
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Amp() tance; in some districts parents

program -live hundreds of -mites apart, or even on distant-
,

children in the

islands.4

To the extent ha.t the Advisory committee has some

ability direct a flow of Title I resources, and to

affect program obje ives, the actions of the committee are

impOrtant to.the interests of the non-public'school students.

Title-I does not require a site advisory committee be formed

at non-public school sites preSdmably -ecause the committee,

might b in to act as a school board for the private school,

:against its wishes. TheAistrict adviso committee, often.

the mast important one for the determination of the -sites

hich will receive: resources, is Composed of representatives of

ite advisory-committees. Hence, there will be a strong

conservative bias in 'the' decisions of the committee,' in se far

as self-interest guides' the placement of future years services.

Typically, the nom-public school students are rep-

resented by one or two parents on the district advisory

_

committee, even, though the non - public school children co

prise as much as 25% of some Title I programs. The non-

public school students are structurally deprived of'equ Zity

in the committee proceedings ,which: produce the 'dete-r _natiOns

of basic Title I program dimensions. Their interests are

represented by parents representing the public school ittes.

Despite their disadvantage, hOwever, in some districts

e non-public school represent'atis have done very well
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the Advisory Committee -proceedings', defending the interests off`

their children, allegedly beCause-there is a-greater tendency

for these parents to appear (perhaps feeling the competi-

tiVe threat from the public schbols).

But t non - public szhocil parents' appearances are

cz,ftenmade difficult by, the LEAs failure to notify them of.

meeting times.. Some diStrictS make all Title I announce-

meets only through the regular communication channels

the public system. Other distrcts make all their Title I

announcements only at the- DAC meetings, so -that the attend-

ance of nonpublic school students' representatives-is

particu arly_ important. 'Attendance may often mean the di

ferece between receiving a project and never ,h a ing rf

it in some districts, where- -realloC4tions of re _u which

must be spent in short periods of time forcepu Ac decisions.

,OTHER ISSUES

When There are No Public Schools.

sections of the country, there are no publi

-e remote

o'ols, although

there are private schools. There appears to no way in which

Title iservices Coul4 be administered to those -tudents. Most

served byof these areas are, on Indian lands, andthe students

Bureau of Indian Affairs schools. Bureau schools themselves

are considered private schools and are given a-lump-sum slot -

'men Becuse bureau .schools are.voluntary institutions, they

do no- define "attendance areas". Consequently, private"'attendance __o_

their vicinity a. e not eligible simply because the-
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the Bureau students are.

Sin le School. DiAtr ct.s. :16 other areas where public--,

schools are organiz4d-. for one of several reasons the entire

school districts-may be Title I target areas. How does such a

situation affect the non-public school The approach can

create some,. anomalies. Some rural areas will have a single

.'high school in its distrttt. Such a high school is adtomati-

cally a target school- and .its. entire attendance area, the

entire district, a target area. The district may contain Some

private school- -even-elite academiesdrawing children solely.

from the county; all children in such schools would be eligible.

segregating private schools. In virtually all di tricts

(We-hive found no exceptions) schools which practice racial

segregation are excluded from participating in the Title I

program. In th s, the. LEAs are follbWingidire_tives from the

Office of Civil Rights -(OCR).. All participating schools must

sign a-. surances of non7segregation of facilities. HoweVer,
I -

the obligatidn under TtIe-i, i.s. between the LEA -the,agent
0

of the federal government--and the Child, notsbetween -the.

LEA.and the non- public school. From'the- strictest polht.

of view, the'characte. tt the non-public school are

irrelevan to Title I; the public school systeth operates

the Title I program, the non-public. But that does not

meanJthat the federal government may support segregated

*These aredLscusse on chart
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Title 1 diaszes _EAs are responsible-for the segregated

or. integratecLtonditions-Of Title. I classes, .and whenthe

LEA his

deliyor

obliged

evidence that the to at which it would normally

.services is segregated by policy, then it is

to-intervene and insure-that its Title I' lasses

e integrated.. As a practfcal matter, this may ean that

that the LEA must make Title I services available tc

the eligibel children attending segregational academies

the public school site..

It may ell be e national .interest to attempt.

integrate a portion of theekperience of children

ending segregation academies. It is, of course, un-

lle,ly that many parents would enroll their children. in

Ti;le I from these acadeMies if all Title I Glasses were

integrated, but federal policy should not preclude their

opportunity. In all events, the distindtion that this is

child-benefit,- not a .school-aid., program should -be kept

clear, OtpOtially with respect to'private schools..

©ff- Site -- Services. In the case of segrega

services are a practical requirement

for several-reasons off-site services cannot be comparable.

Most of the reasons have already been reviewed in the discos-

siom of points above, and need only be summarized here and

few new points added. Off-site services, in whi p the non

.public school child travels to the pu.b'lic school site, cannot

effectively be planned or coordinated to fit the child'

-f -site-

f the program. :Ho- eVe
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to- fit the child's regular program

planning iS extremely important to the Uccessful-oper

Lion of the Title I program- Generally, off-site. services

must be deliyered-after school, hours or', uring the

man Such program's have markedly lower rates of atten-
,

dance where. they have been attempted, and several reasons

have been given for thts: at the high school level, mari,y

students must work ,after school hour's, or are, members pf

athletic teams or.participate in other extra-mural-ectiv-i-

ties which are generally deemed important to h' h school

study. Childre have short attention spans,,a d tend to

tire after a morni-_ .f instru For this reason,

lighter courses are _regularly scheduled. after midday. The

Title I courses would come only at-the end of the day,

a time at which--reflected in its own schedule--the public

system.has decided it i already too late to effectively hold

1 sses. The children cannot expected to,attend as regular7

learn, as readily. In some LEA, there is a alry

betwe n public and:private school students. In places youth

gangs -have divided neighborhoods into rival territoriO-along,

school' attendance boundaries. Private school children fre-

quently are identifiable by uniforms and the Title I progrim

the public school site would re'quire the children sk

harrassment.

Furthermore there is so-- evidence. indicating that

Title I-programs are most comparable when there is a Title

I coordinator the non-public schools-, hired by the non-,
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public sector. i atc ing out or the inte estsliT the' private

schbal

public. school chfld en-are least likely to

all ervicesin the system were off-si

neither the discovery of eligible, selec

lidren. Where Such coordinators are absent, norf-

be served. Unless

likely that

on for pari

Patton, ncirPlanning, nor adelivery of services, nor the effec-

ivenesS of the-program would be as adequate for the private

school students serVed bff-si e as for the public school stu--

dents served on site. If all services were off-site for 'all

studen then effec ive and adequate plans wou.4. have:

te developed, and we could repeat _comparabiiitr.

The limiting -faator Would. then- be -cost. The trans-

portation of.-'students is expensive, and could readily amoun

available for each eligible child,' thus requiring much

concentration.. Some systems employing off services for

-eater

the non - public school chil4reh have_charged both transportation

and the costs of keeping the publid school open to the alloca-

tion of funds available to serve thenon-public school Chil-

dren's needs. This "would produce an incomparability since

transportation in itself meets no academic needs.



Chapter 5

LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY PRACTiCEE_

Given this. series f pent whichp,otbntial
N
problems

the comparable participation cf non-public school children

co Id arise We-looked at the practice of school districts

to see what problems- actially occurred'and with whatfrequency.

Our ai was t revieW current practice and suggest ways in

fwhich-the:law or its regulations should be changed

i..fchange isjnee e

ceduret found necessary. is very time-ConsUming and costly'.

added to,

-Apt the. type of careful review of /pro7-

We therefore obtained a.sample : ,d'f dtstriots, which we studied

through site visits and extensive interview's. In a larger

sample, tae conducted phone interviews to establish hepat -rn

f Title I procedures and practices.

METHODOLOGY.

In our analysis of NIE!_ DistriC_ Survey I, fo nd'a

general pattern of failure tb deliver comparable services-to

properly-proportionate_nUmbdrof children in non-public

schools. We have designed a comparative,.ca.se study approach

_
To- probe deeply-into why these .patterns were found, we used

extensive on-site observations and interviewing Of principal

'actors and informants ani developed a detailed and complete

description c the administration of the Title I program

within the LEA in a sample of distriCts.

We eMphasized'the identification of discretionary policy
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decisions .defined by the LEA. 0 tudy also shared some

-the,features_of survey research =methodology in our selection

sample of LEAs cOntaining nOn-public schdol children

along regional, urban-rural and LEA-size dimensions, and in our

Asking tions about the same basic set of procedures' within

the Title I program in every case. Our survey essentially

interviewed Institut ans. W_ e did not seek individual

opinions about the program.

this report is based on 22 site visits to LEAs,

supplemented by telephone-interviews with 43 additiOna

districts covering the same points as those covered in the

site visits,- but-in,a more condensed interview schedule'.

addition, we conducted interviews-of 34 state education,

agencies and thrbe'regionalazeas and the central-. Title I
.

office of -the Bureau of ,Indian.-Affairs (BIA).

e design. Selection of state and local educe

es r inclusion in-this-study: We selected 34 stat s

study,.to describe the state procedures for implementing

Title to assure delivery of appropriate services to private

school students. We selected the. sample of'States to ensure

examoles of those characteristics of the state education

agency (SEA) that might have important effects on the way a

state implements Title I for private school students. We

divided the states (1) into groups by region (following the

Office of Education's definition of ten regions in the U.S.);

and then (2) into urban and rural, using the definition- of



State. as one that `has more then-half'its student

ulation residing in urbin centers.

We grouped the states intO four*groups according to the

degree of direction the SEA gave to LEAs in the state on the

implementation of the-basic Title I program. (We hypothesized

that the more, active the state was in general in directing the

way in which Title I funds would be used, the more active it

would be in=bnsuring that private School students were served

according to the provisions of the act.) We used the four-

point scale employed by NIE in the study of. SEAs: a score

of I means low amount of SEA direction; II, uneven direction;

III, a change in the history of the SEA'S implementation of

le I from a low to a Sigh amount of direction; and iv

consistently high amount of direction. Finally, e .-grCuped,

the states into those with a state compensatory education plan

of their own and those without. We reasoned that SEAS-already
n

Cunning state compensatory education plans would halve, developed

both higher levels of regulative epertise, and more highly

refined substantive positions about what could be done in

the programs.

-Using -the characterizations of the state offices made

by NIE in its study of state educatiom agencies, we then

selected 14 states as a representative sample, according

both region of the counry. and administrative character of

the central state office of education. in each of -the:14

states selected for closer analysis, we. chose three. communities
0



from a list °VIE) potential sites suggested by SEA officials

three sites with large, and three with small, private school

populations_ for each of the three locations an, suburban,-

d rural). We requested these nominations from the SEA

officials both to take advantage of their knowledge Of their

OWn -States, and to be Ale tb employ their support in contact-
,

ing the LEAs. We picked only three sites from each state's

list of 18 nominations, to minimize the chances that SEA

officials could nominate only showcase" LEAs. We furthermore

did not notify SEA officials which LEAs shad been selected,

to make more difficult any advance preparation or coordination

of answers

Preliminary questions We then wrote introductory ,letters

to the 43 school districts' chosen, guaranteed them selected

anonymity in this report,,an&requested. specific enrollment

and budgeting. inforMation for bOth-pubIic -and non-public

school students the Title I program. At each LEA, we asked

for the folloWing information :.

Whom Should we,contact-in the non-publi0 sector who
will know the most about the Title I programs in
your .district

What are your working program definitions. of Title I
eligibles and participants for publioSchobl
student?, For -private school student?,-

HOW iS the determination of,eligibility made? How
is the number of participants determined? Do you
survey? Do you test?

By what criteria do you select.sites for the delivery
of services (project schools) in the public. system?
Are services delivered. to non-publit school children.
-a- _the non -public school, public school, or other
site7-.By what-criteria do yOU select the nonpublic
schodl site?._



How many eligible public and nop-public students
were there in your district in school years
1975-76 and 1976-77? ,

How many public and-non-public PuPilaFParticipated
or actually received. Title servides in those.
school yiars? Please report the totals separately.

what crItaria-do-you decide 1 degrees of' concentra-
tion of services? Are public and private ch001
students in the same pool or differeht pools,' for

'spurposeof concentration?

What was the total amount of Title 1 funds given
to youredistr1ct,in. 1975-76 and 1976-77? What
proportiOn' was'qmIsed exclusively for services for
the public schodiS?

What proportion of these funds were used for non-
public school pupils in 1975-76, 1976-77?

10. How are funds allocated to the non-public studen
sector?

1'l. We'rMitt know what kinds .of services are dellvere'd,
and'lOw they are delivered:

How 'any .schools are served?
--%What kinds 'd programs.are conducted-

bilingUal, etc.)?-.

Are some services available only topublic school
students in practice? Which?:

Are some dvailable only to private school students?.-
Which?

How many teachers and aides serve
How many serve the,:nOn-public sect-

,

-12. Are nonpublic administrators,' -teacher , and/or
parents consulted in the planning, adm niat#ation,
or operation of YoutTit;e lprograms?. t What
time the planning process? What kin of involve-.
rnent do -you.belieVe,participation' entail

ublic sector?

We _hen filled out the chart on the following page- be each

district:-
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timberofAlie-and PriVate School. StUdents.Receiving Title .1

Iervices.0.and_ValUe.oflerviCeir,.aUd Additional InforMatios

1915q6,.197611._'

Thin district le

Elementary only

Secondary only

Unified

1911-76

eubl c I

boolo/Students

49707
,

Scho00/StUdents Scho4a/Sruden

Total Number of

RegiSiered Stamm

Total.Amouut

Title

Funds' received b 'strict

Number of eligible public

schools

Number of public schools

particirsting or Ne4-

pOlic schools served

Number of eligible

Students'

Almberoffirticipating

N students, Ouptcated

ount

Number of farticlpating

students Unduplicated

count)

Number of Teachers on site

FTE

Number of Inoher aide,

assigned on iiie4TE)

No teachers itinerant or

re1ltr4Ilired

Nniaidcitinerant, or

centralize

Estimated valqa($) of

services delf/cred__

full time equivalent
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A

XEY IMPLEMENTATION QUESTIONS

Based on preliminary field interviews with SEA officials,

we developed a schedule

biases 4p the, delivery of

key "implementation points" where

rvice to Title I stdaenti could

er the process, or where private schools could appropriate

'AT

heir own use the, Title I finds or services. These

questions were assembled into an open-ended questionnai e

answered in a telephone interview by LEA superintendents and. ,
r

Title I officers in the 43 selected districts.

We attempted to make the telephone,interviews brie , by

following a pfrotocol which focused immediately-upon the key

implementation items. We fouf, however, that the interview

questions themselves needed substantial explanation; that most

'stritts did not have carefUlly articulated procedures fo. r

implementing the. proram in the private schools. any districts

differed substantially on. such_ basic m_ _-ters'as defining .the..
. r

Og'e.t areas and identifying eligible non - public students.

developed an open-ended .questionnaire whi hprovided a Standard--

iied explanation defining the information we requested ,

flexible enough to cover most of the sitaati ns we encoun7

tered in the LEAs;

Our analysis Concentrated on the- following key points:

1. Economic criteria for selecting area.
-

it keyed exclusively to public school data, like

public school free-lunch programs

-ude_

the number of AFDC

ncentrated_in_a_ ublit_scht4a-attenance area?
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O- does ,it incltide'Private, sc pool studehts,lin.the

survey? The .economic criteria is related to a geographic

area, usuallIr a public schogl attendance district and

occasionally a census tract fitted to the public school

aitendance maps. Do these geographic boundaries wori

to the disadvantage (in some arbitrary way) of private

school students? the type o economic criteria effip oyed

affectt the.:si46) f the target- area, and -there+ore ,he-

cOncentration- of the Title I project

2 Tar t schools. Not all students in the targe

el Bible for Title'I programs;. eligibility

criteria alSo include _academic need'. Schools can

selected- as targeb.school$ on the basis of economic

criteria alone,-or on a 'combination, of economio-oriteria'

,and student Achievement-criteria- (or. aOademiC need of

portionof their enrollments) . 'typically, within

eligible areai all students are tested and a certain

4rishold of achievement is established as defining

eligibility, HoW are they tested? Do the same test

standards apply to private as to public school- students?

Are th p ivateL schools required to furnish their own

tests: floes the district survey the private schools?

Does it have lists of the private schools drawing pupils

from the target area?

All schools within he- target area may be included

the or t m
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trated at a few schools selected- according tO the number

era percentage of eligibles they have. rivate schools

are typically, seIected,on the e. the num7'.

ber of'eligibles. The fairness this appro'ach will vary

am system to "system, depending upon the relative, sizes

the private and public school systems where

private schools tend 'to be sm 100' to 200 students--

and oublic schools large,_ the nundb- eligibles

required for the school to become a site' the delivery

--services is often' so large that private school

not receive the-services.

Participating student. The stage -of selection where

participents are identified. and. given diagnottiC tests

varies widely among school districts. Where districts

Used broad criteria .for the identification .o- eligib

they frequently Will use. much more Stringent criteria,

to identify participants. Or distriCti makeall eligible

students oarticipants -There is no- rear difference

inthe number of public schbol students selected for

:the TitIeI program bythe two appraoches.' -(The only

difference might come from the tendency to ccr-entrate

ces more highly in the two -step selection process,

but in fact it is possibld to concentrate. the steps

the one -stage identification as well.) But:the two-stage

approach will make a difference to many private sch

rivate_sch o udents, generally speaking, have 1-s



educational disability especially ,in the upper

The lowest-achieving studen'ts wilrl

be:disproportionately public school students. The more

stringent the threshold for identification as a partic4:-

pant, the proprtionately fewer private chool dents

will' be found eligible.

en this factor- is_combined wi with the small- size o

vate schools, a subminiMal number of students are

eligible in the private schools, too few to support

the services of a Titl I teacher. It is narticularly

difficultto discover this type of bias in the identifi

Cation,proce'S.-:

Concentration of services. SerVIces-are. n--entra

in two ways: (1) dis ctS can establish--a minimum amount

of.funds WhICh must be soent on -each--.Title I eligible-

student (and- a maximum amiount, (2)- districts-can estab-

lish a minimum Title 1. program. Many districts do neither,

but simply allocate-a specified amount of f

eligible student, and permit the sChool to decide ho

.total budget (the sum of per pupil grants) is to be

expended. Some districts -make the allocation only

participants ct districts,uhd

and make a certain roportion of that program available

to each school.

the

orograms of services,

Non-public schools may be allocated budgets on -1a.

-_e_basis_ as public. _cr_the_allocat,PR_=_rMP14,mav
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Typical of the earl years, of .ESA -was an apotoach-.

which would give to the private school sector a simp

parcentage of the total. Title I funds, proportionate

to the percentage of low-income children informed

observers believe were enrolled in the private school

cipating students.

in terms of service's

.The budgets Woilld:be-.'stated

call won central staff

time--rather than dollars. .-The establishmellt

budget, the determination the. ambunt of ibrvices

to be delivered to private school-students once.fo-und

,,.partX-Cipating, are obviously crucial stages of the

llocation process.

Proaram_content.

ogram content be c

oper evaluation-.'requires that

pared,,. but the .:standard cannot be,

'liden_ical" program _--ontentfor ivateanschool-.oubl schob.

students.-- The prograMs ofthe.tWo schools and the

abilities and needs of their students are likely to be

dif nt, It cannot be -Simply assumed that the. Title I

zrogram will fit the program designed by the private

school. The fit of the. Tile I program with the child's

regular course of studies must be planned.

One proper criteria would be see that equivalent

needs are met in the public and private Schools. All

other st s in tte identification o, private school

gibles and participants, and the establishment of a

budget for the private school Title I program could be
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wl hout,bias, and yet the program could be totally

this stage. Milwaukee,Wiscansin, for example, prOVided

natur* enrichment courses for private school Title

students, but.readingand,tath instruction during the

c Title.school year .for- the public s.Tit2e
. _ tudents,

gran planning. The key to establishing that the

private school programs are- well-planned is to discover
v

.who proposed the p ograMs at which stage of the,g_dnt

application proce Are the private school affidials:

informed of the planning stage of the grant? Are they
4.

invited to participate? ,Do they in fact propose approaches

the Title I progr Are they consulted dn a continu-
i

.ng basis about the implementation of the program? Ea _y

participation of these private school leaders is neces-

sary if the Title I services delivered to private school

leaders is necessary if the Title ,1 services delivered

to private school children, are to

as the Title I services are designed

public School children.

thei needs as well

the nee

7. Service delivery and administration. How are the

teachers serving the private schools selected? How

assigned? Are the teachers.: assigned to the private *schools

similar to those assigned to the public schools? Is there
a bias in teacher assignments, such ,as existed in New York

in tine early Years of the Titl- I pogram, when only

temporary teachers and substitute teachers were assigned
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private schools because -the ,teacher Union-

not Permit experienopel.tPachers-_to teach in the.p

Schools 7.,

Are the Services

--students -oh-balande,

received t44, pr

equiyalent

vate

those received by

public school students? Do private school students

eligible for Title I have the same opportunity to pArti-

cipate in the program that they would have had if they

had been attending public school? Are there legal con-

straints, imposed by state local public officia-

courts, or other authorities, which l Tit t the dist ict'

ability to deliver the services-to private school students

called for in the plans; or to deliver services equi-

valent to those delivered in the public schgols?

(Missouri, Wisconsin, and other states refuse to deliver

Title l services to students on'a private school site,

and refuse to provide busing or teache-4- usher the

orivate school students to,the public_ school- durinc

or iimediately after the schoolday.)- Are there special.

problems-, lOgistical -ar-otherrise, that have made it
difficult to deliver Title. I-services to the private

School tudents? Do the Title l teachers adhere to -the.

public or private school calendar?

Sunervision. who reviews the pe__ ._ance of the

'oublic'School teacher- assigned t _nstruct- he privgte\

school students? Are there difficulties from.. the lick
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supervision, ,sucha teach

arriving on time, leaving early,

provided by union contract with

What kind of oversight and nevi

t no

`receiving amenities

e public scHiols.

f the pxiliate sCho

program does the LEA carry out? What kind of contact has

the district had-With the SEA regarding the p

of 'services to private school students? What information

does the LEA regularly provide the stit' about the private

Does 'the SEA recuire the LEA

to obtain the sign-off of prig a chool officials
the application? Who signs rfor the r vate school D9

°Vision

school students Services?

on

the title I program eValuations include, examination

thalprivate school component? What information.dd uth

evaluators require of.the program prove d,.cor the vate

school students?

PROBLEMS IN SEA

We will discuss our findings, first on -he SEA p apt

and then on the LEAs.

Adequate men.itorinc _title' service deli

ate. schdol studentS bY' LEAs is a,resnonsibility

the U.S'. Office of Education and second of the State Educatidn-

Agencies,. who are funded to administer and moni

their borders.men,.._ ion o.f Title I

imnie-

inadequate data collection. In our interviews Nwith s

that very few states collected adeauateofficials,
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data .forascertaining whether private school students were

included in Title programs equitably.. Me _found other SEAS

promulgating eligibility formulae (which local districts

outside the major metropolitan area( were required to follow)

that substantially disadvantaged the private school students

who would have been eligible for the program it equivalent

criteria for eligibility been applied to their cases. Most

states did not collect from the LEAs the data that would be

.necessary tc ascertain that private school eligibi

identified, and being served to a fair degree.

findings are consistent with those of Gavel, Tallmadge

Wood and. Bin ley in their 1975 study of the data_ provided on

State ESEA..Titl I reports ,for the previous si years, They

found -." "over the six fiscal years, the was a decrease in the

number of Stat Reports providing information on public versus

`non -pub participation and the explanation for this is-not

clear....Twentythree states (of those..reporting)- showed a
g

decrease in the proportion of non- public participation over

the sixyear period, several states had no identifiable patte

or stayed about the same, and only four states showed an

increase. Data'-- . the pe ent of _ligib non-public students

.-ed by Title I are not available in-the State Reports."*

:Camel, e.t.a_ -present evidence that the data rreported

w,Nona N. Camel, G. Kasten Tallmadge, Christine T. Wood, Joanne
Binklev, "State ESEA Title 1 Reports: Review aid Analysis,
Past Reports, `"and Development of

11la Model Reporting System'
and Format," RMC Report UR-294 (RM-ResearCh Corporation,
Mountain View, California: Ootober,/1975) pp. 61-62.
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the SEAs is hot-useful for determining the adequacy of t

LEA efrt to serve the needs'of-private school students. They

found that the states do not even possess information.about.

the number of eligible studentS in the p ivate schools, much-

lessrequest informatiOn that .would assure SEA monitors that

the LEA had made a:reaspnable,and effective effort to identify

the eligible children in the private /shoals. Their study

shows a disturbing drop in the prFpor
.

on f:private school
,

students served in 23 states. Minority enrollments .in the.

m-ivat= schools actually increased in the period, and minority.

enrollments would. be one reasonable indicator of the.. lo oportion

_f/ eligibles in the private schools. Hence we cannot corclude

that the-enrollments dropped because private schools enrolled

fewer Title I eligible students.. Two likely explanations are

1. The states became more ca.reful.ii =porting the num-

ber f I participants from the private' schools.

Some.diStricts were cavalier stati- tics earlier

in the Title ogr .=_which would-have been reflected

on the earlier state forms.

2. The concentration of services within the private

schooLsector Could have been greater in the period )

because in the beginning, private ohool students tended

to be taught by 'more junior and thereftre less expensive

teachers (so more students could be served under

e same budget), but this practice be an change. as

_gram aged and as systems began to lay off teachers:
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and 2T ''because the private school administrators may

have tended to concentrate services n public

schools did. This is certainly the case in New York

City in the period.

As a consequence, it is virtually impossible for OE

have reliable counts of the number of eligible or partici-

gating private school students. OE's moni.xring. of SEA

perforffiances ensuring that private school students .are served

by Title I varies by. OE regional office, but., for the most

part, it is quite weak. OE audito shave more mpact than

ed program for

In some cases,

the Program monitors, but they 'have not revie

ilure to serve non-public school students,

monitors -and auditors gave districts contradictory signals

with respect.to private school participation.

For some of the 43 districts, did the SEA haveor collect

any kind of comprehensive data showing whether each of

LEAS was spending exactly or approximately tion-.

ate amounts of funds on public and non- public school students

according determined needs assessment. One

'SEA-Title I director pointed out that his USDE regional officer

against the use of any formula approach:to local needs

assessment. Another said that in his rural state there was

such an ecualiz- poverty, minority groups, and educa-

tional deprivation in public and non-public schools, that

as long as there were. no local complaints, he would allow th

oportiOn services on the basis of school enrollment
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than by conducting an actual needs assessment. The feeling

was that if there were local problems, the SEA would eventually

be notified of it (by alert private school officia2sor parents)

and would step in and mediate the matter. SEAs do not

take the initiative:On-such 'speCific-s, relying-on such general-

compliance items as attendance at meetings, lists of services

that go to non-public chools, sign-off letters-and the like.

One-SEA .Title.I director felt that'his state compensated for

this deficiencyby-- publishing constantly what various LEAs-

and private school students were receiving, implying -hat

others were not receiving.

Isolation_of private schools. There are contradictions

in the design of most Title I programs which make state

monitoring more difficult., The fundamental problem with

Title I is-that it is a child - benefit p bgram but it is ad-

ministered through the public.schools. Private .schoal. co--

operation is essential: Most .states do not serve students

whose private schools do-not wish. ",to participate," even when

those' services s.r e not given at the nrivate site . Many states

report that the private schools "choose not to participate."

despite the fact that the private schools do not receive

then funds, nevertheless many systems establish budgets fcr

:ivate school site and refuse to serve students at that

site unless there is a sufficiently large

warrant plaCir full-time teacher there. Furthe

er of them to 0

though states the crivate school site as a whole for



the:purpose' de -ermining.the number only

some of the students are tested for eligibility, Others are

not because they do notlive within the correct public

school attendance zone.)

SO e.Stk S have taken a legalistic position toward the

involvement of the private .school student. They require

private schools not only to test, pla-n, and coordinate their

participation in the Title ram--on their own and at

their own expense but they have attempted to make private

schools legally responsible for errors the schools may have

committed in identifying eligible students, Texas'is attempt-

ing to recover the funds expended in support-of some Catholic

sghool siudents on .the groUnds that.the students were

Ineligible by residence and the error was the Catholic system's,

Such as Approach by the SEA is guaran_eed to discourage t__

c000er.Ton of private schools even though Texas has

designed programs. particularly dependent on private school

cooperation if the services are to be d ; Livered to private

school students.

Allocation of funds and services. States consistently

permit the public systems to take money "off the top of

Title I budget, for programs. which do not include private

school students, befote allocating the remaining funds be-

tween private and public school students. Some states

require districts, 'to enforce the "minimal approach

to site selection, a.nd refUse to permit any allocations of



Title funds to serve otherwise eligible students at private

school sites of subm al size. This is a particular probs

lean for private schools, because they are tymically smaller

than public schools, And because not all their students can be

considered eligible by residence.

=Few states Maintain lists of all.. private schools.- Fewer

thin halJ. the states require the public schools to list

those private schools in thleit diStricts not participating in

Title l -(by. thoice),, The SEAS have no list of-their o

against which to:cheCk- these "Sign-offs" There is no. evidence

(or,tes,.2. y) that SEAS inve tigate the- eusal of the private

schools to cooperate, r expl other means of serving their

student The SEAs in genera l have no programs designed to

enlist the cooperation of the private Schools even 'though

the aperove LEA plans for involvin rivate school Students

tha_ quire thecooperation of those schools.

Fewer than 10% of the states have the capacit ade-

quately monitor the participation Cif-the private school stude ts.

The monitoring must begin with a census of the private school

population by district, -and a survey of that population to

termine its eligibility by resi'dence and by educational.

c- =ia. The state must determine the degree to which the

L17 proposed a.DDroach .td the problem of serving private

school students depends upon the cooperation of private scho

teachers and administrators, and determine the steps the

public system has designed to elecit that cooperation. There
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is, in other words, a requirement that the LEAs actively

educate and recruit the support of the private schools if they

have designed a program of services for students that depends

on cooperation. -Than the,state mudtdetermine that the cri

teria used for identifying private and public school students

eligible for the program is comparable. Then determine that

equivalent standards 16r selecting cartidipating students.are

applied, especially if the budget for the services to the

private school- students is a function. of the number of students

seleo'ted as articioants.

if the budge

to be eligible,

in the proportion

therefore in the criteria .or selection and the kinds of

rather function of the number found

hen the SEA can permit differen to occur

f eligibles selected as parti cipants, and

programs delivered to each, type cf student. Isf essence, the

LEA would be treating the private school students a.s someth ±hg

other than members of another public school din the system, As

having problems which may be different from the public School's

problems and may require a different solution. This attitude

is closer to the reality of the situation. There is no

necessary similarity between private and public schools in the

same district,, certainly no more similarity than between publi-

schools one district and in another. The SEA,has decided

hat because of int- district dfferences,.it is best for

the ublic systems tc design their own orograths to fit their

owm needs, with their own criteria for selecting participants

and their owr decisions about degri concentration of



services. The-same type of differentiation in program

,aporopriate for students within the private schools in LEAs,

for the same type=of difference can be found between. their

school experiences and those of students in the publiC sec to

as between students of-two different public systems.

Inte3ration guidelines. A:substanti 1 problem exi

in the ambiguity of the Title I requirement that the Title

oarticip,atg -schools not discriminate raciallyin the sel c-

tion of teachers cr studentS. The Office of Education has

beld.that the zeauirement- applies to the pulic systems

receive the grants, and not-to- private schools whOse-it-students

may be involved in-the,program. In the South. partioula

the public systems have ignored what-they consider to be

segregation academ_

and

(Even though 20% of these acidemies

Tennessee have 'Signed-i'he non7discrimina

s- ee SEA continues to consider them s-

the

--gation academies,

ues to fail to deliver services to eligible students

ose schools.)

Guidelines to be followed by the SEAs should be worked

out by the Off e of Educatjon. If the procram_is in fact an

aid to private schools, then the schools must file the

recuiSit non -discr minat-ion assurances. If the program is

aid to public system's tro treat the educational needs of all

4-udents within an area, it is incumbent upon the Public

system

integre

-ate ints Title gram, just as it must

recular program of s_ dies. Such an integration
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.10

Could be accompZtthed while serving the eligible children,

even if they are enrolled in segregation academies, within

the present structure of Title I. (LEAs .could, -for example,-

establish- centralized learning centers concentratingop
r

special educational handicaps, serving several public and

private schools in an area. The approach is followed in

several locations for educational reasons, without a concern

for the added benefit of the integration of the proA

SEA Title I officials indicated a Ilea belief-that the

LEAs had no obligation to provide. Title I- services to 6

gible students. it segregation academies (or in any schools

the SEA believed might be a segregation academy),. and that

to do so would simply deprive the ublic school of needed

_Aresou

coliec

Their Position was not based on systematically

ed informatiOn about -the private sch ols nor had

made, efforts to introduce an approp- ,integrated

Title I p_ gr to these schools.. On the principle of

refusing to e-1 w

schools, they failed

they believed to be seareaating

provide children with services to

which they were entitled under the law, and thus failed in

their responsibilities under the act., They-also ignored )

_pp runity to introduce children In segregation acade-

s to integrated educational exnerience in Title I.

In sum, the SEAS need-direction and interpretation on

a number of matters affecting the involvement of private

school students. It is not generally recognized that the-



states .have an obligation to the private school students

which iS not diScharged with- the refusal of. private schools,

td Hparticipa " There Are a number of issues concerning

the definitio_ of equity which need attention, especially

the concept for planning for the potentially different,neds

of the private school students, the problems of ."Off-the-top"

funding of programs designed solely for the publiC schools

(such as Head tart), and the general problem of ascertaining

that the priva e school students have been identifi)sd, surveyed,

and that a legiti77' attempt has been made to draw them

into the Title I. pr -am SE,,As should be required tO have

proof -from LEAs that private school students are surveyed,

comparably to public school students.

A

LENS IN LEA PRACTICE

is

4

ularly important that OE issue the states

guidelines on the establishment the fair share of services

ich should be delivered tolthe p 1-ate school students.

The delivery of Title. I services is controlled locally by

.1.-1e public Board. of Education, is well as L Parent Advisory

Committee (PACs), which are public school d8Iminated.

Attitude of local officials. We faun a prevalent atti-
, 4

tude, not so much among Title I administ i as among the
P

officials and political leaders of the public systems, that

spent on ate school students (even given for

ral government) were funds out

and the PACE

-u.--mose by the fe e

the pocket of the publiC schools., SEls;
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tended to this position.

The corollary:was also .true: Once- the private school

student portion of the budget was allocated,- many LEAs tended

to consider-their responsibility fulfilled, and provided a

different level. of supervision and program direction to the

teachers assigned- to'the pri e school studenti.: Many

tricts establish private school programs which a e Only ma

ial and book programs. Districts frequently deny private

school teachers inservice training which is urt of the mublid

school a--roach to remedial problems, and deny private school

uderits use of special diagnostic and treatment cente

and so edialized equipment (often paid for "off-the-top" of

title'I funds, before distribution. of a ds to schoda _sites,

and therefore from the portion of ..and

should share).

The allocation orocess.

viva to school-students

,Many` districts use extremely

biguous aporoaches in deerm ning how large-a. budget should

be given to participating? In one Southeastern

county-wide district, the district clearly limits eligibility

those students in the target__ area (based on_ rpe

in the school vs. th

school students

county percentagepercentage for all public

rho score below the 25th- :percentile on stern-

da dized tests paid fo- bycTitl-I. The criteria are strict,

but at least the same criteria are applied to all students.

There are only three private schools in ,..hisico- so there

, 2 ,4* identifying the private school stud et
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who might be eligible. ever,-the_distzict is a consolidated

one-, And the three private schools cover the area.ofseveral-

public- school_ Only those students residing in the attendance

area of public schools identified as eligible sohoolS can be

considered for eligibilityeligibili.ty.by academic criteria. There. is

a - certain amount-of arbitrariness_ is, since,the zublic

schools do not have in the socioeconomic status of their

students alikrkediy lower-itoome population tiari the private

hobls.-

Next- the schoolS recommend-whom among the eligibles should

participate in the program, according to clearly established_

criteria set up bye- central Title I c_ffice. Although

the criteria,are clearly established, they leave a substanti

Amount of discretion to local school officials and central

Title I officials. The budget for Title 1 is an allocation

of funds particiP

mum requiremen

q pupil. A school must have a mini

the program. The private schools are

mallet than the .public, and have their students scattered.

over a larger area and are therefore likelier to reside o

side. the more narrowly defined public school attendance

Private schools have a more difficult

reaching the mini umber of students necessary for a

program under thest relatively. se- -e--ancUinformalrules.

Finally, the system offers only a remedial reading pro

There is an apparent lac_ Of consultation with the

criVate schools in establishing:: the needs assessment of



their students, and planning the programs which will meet
,

those needs. The private schools imPly accept the program

offered by the public system.

S it 'n 'the b t before ivate school students

are considered.- One of- the last clear biases against the

interests of the,private schools -is the allocation of

budgets--and we not schools because it is only potent *al

pri7ate school students -who are discriminated Against by

this: procedure, riot actual students is the practice of

funding kindergartn programs with Title I fUnds-. Kindex-

gar,..ens are used as recruiting devices 15y scho ls, as well

as. "Head Start" type educational programs. They. have both-

institutional and. educational functions. -In one rural

Southeastern codhtywide syste 'the county Title I paid-for .

kindergarten services to half o all students of that grade

level liVing in the target areas. The Catholic school (and

three segregation academies in the county) also had -kinde

gartens, but these were not funded.

The county then divided t. remaining funds, on pro-

portionate basis, between Catholic and publie school stu-

dents selected-{as participants on the-basis of standardized

sts (eligibility being six months below grade level, a

standard so high that all schools in the county receive

Title services) and further sele ion,bv(the Title I 'staf.f.

rain is 'taught by an itinerant tcaher, so that theThe pro

same tea7her serves public and private school students with



the same program. The programs are, sserAi ly ecuValent.

The selection

theAoudget.-

i;ete school

rticiPants is crucial' to the deterthination

It is not possible to ascer whether

students are selected by the same creiteria

or are Proportionate to the selection of public sdhcol

students. ill students -in the district are eligible_ r

the program on the basis residencY', since the count

busing program ,insures that
r

an equal, number C- stildents'

attend all public schools in the_tolant. sc the,enVre

becomes a target area. Onl 4% of the= private :soh

county

students-

are participants, but w do 'no Have c mparable figu s for

he percent public school.students whp are 'oart'icipents,

a e, giveh the

level of concentration evident in the s ste the kinder-

garten level, 100% of the public school students and 0% of

although- 16% would be a reasonable e

the private school students are- served..

one Great Lakes district, there were serious dif:icUl-

-es in the distribution of theresources. The: priv'ate
k

school students represented 12% of the Title 1 participants,

(and 12% cf the eligibles, though 30 cf pile students in the

district), but received only= of the -system's Title I all

cation for services to its students. The st ict claimed

distrib

eligibles

he funds equally on the,baSis of the nuirJ

each T tle'i school, buy the private schools

only cne;half the funds_ they sho-714 have'received

their pero ttagi of Title I eligibles,
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There is no evidence whatsoever of intentional bias-, or

the district used same other figure in allocating finds

e ptiblic school Title -I.stlidents.= Rather,. ,the',probleM

*ems from the fact that -the- district_supporte both Head Statt

-and follow -t rough programs swith funds!
it

program includes private school students. Th

Neither

tIrograms k

have totafl -enrollments equal to 204'of the tdtal. enrollment
. .v

-11-'Ti le -2 and are more .expeniive than the Title f prograts.
-

-thetop" of the' funds

-es to the_l:ablicand::private

funds for them come

tribution for, Title I se

pupils.

Ogtamplenning. There are diffe erCes in the_degree-

participation- hetweeh prii.lae and public s hool'offiCials
f

and parents in the planning of the Title,' program, The-law

.equires 4tle I piogtams to have Parent Advisory. Councils

-ateach site of-the_Title l progratt,'andone

dittic-wide PAC., PACs can= b0. established at private schoo.

sitesi.h

be represented on the district-wide 'aclipory committee,

mOSt-,spmmunit 'public school staff cannot sit on
A

t do not have to be.' Pria,e school parents are to

the adv

tees'A.131

committee, althoughsthey can-Provide the' commit
1 ,

services the private sApol administrators

can sit 'on the orimitterei' as, the representatives of their

schools.

appears

_tle

ost_commu 'iet,
.

tadqup of delegates from each

es, and one delegat 'From the

receiving

ate sector.



The private dhools,are.typically outvoted on- PAC decisidns.

However, he private schpol administrator'can often ..wield

disproportio9ate influence on the PAC, because of his or her

ar

se` ire the operation: of the Title program and famili
A 1)

ty with the procedures of school bureaucracies. Also, the

private school:student s,representatiVes tend' to have a more

focused interest, more easilTreprbtented than,the.pUblic'.

schools So it 4s possible the advantages

of the represen tion of the private schoo
P

eac!I other.out.

The_impbrtance of the atrange-ents

d disadvantages

students balance

vat- school, students on the PA s.is of,

the importance of4the PACs in the planni

Southeastern county district reported that

representihg.-pri-.

urse, .related to

procesi. One. rural'

the varents7refused':

to consider the PACs as anything more t an oven houses-to

tour the schools, In another Southwest rnischool'distric

who jurisdiction- included ,several hundr d_square miles of

mduntainous Indian reservation lands, AC' meetings had to 'be

held late 'in. the evening so' that s'-could attend from

50 to 100 miles away. Meetings lasted many hours, following

Indian.tribia 1 rituals and customs, 1 put some of the pri-

vilate school representatives from u an areas at an disadvantage.

many communities, the Tiirle I sIn

"1:11e progr am in the vrivateschool-

a inistrators, and the Title

The PACs app

rf 1 av s the design of

the private school

a hers assigned

these de igns as, .a mat

those

-;-* of



formality, but exercise much greater authority .ever the aMs

in the public schools. In one Great Lakes state, the PACs

considered the Tit /e. I.program a kind of parent-aid employment
4 A

program, and provided one teacher aide r every 27 students

selected,' tTat only one teacher for every 146 students. The

private schools, in contr -t had only oneaide per 181 studen

but one teacher for every 54 students. The district believed

the private schools made better use of their Title I resources,

in planning their Program, than did the public schools, which

were hampered by the PACs

erimental progams. Ou survey covered districts with

imental Title I prdgrams. One Southeastern urban -trice

_vised a Title I Plan b r, which the definition of the target

area depended-. solely on the-academic achievement of the students

in* he school. All schools in the district were tested, and

any school which had-35% of its students at or-below rthe 30th

-percentile became a -taget site.- Students in. that school, or
4

in Private schools but residing in the attendance area: _f the

.selected schools, were eligible if they achieved at the .10th

percentile or below. The pri'vate schools were not included

inthe calculations pr the student populations of the public

ools, for purposes of fiete.rmin ing the target schools. Thi
0

infact,.is likely to h

of schools with larger private school- enrollments in the_ _ _

increased the _noes of selection

districts as -_rget schools, because the re

show virtually ate school stud.

_ds of'the dis-
.

pts failing` below
,



ehe 30th percentile Iless than 1 of the private sChool

students were eligible, )compared to 12% of the public school

enrollmefit el gible). If the private school enrollments had

been included in the calculation of the public school_
0

averages (i.e in.calculating which school areas. contained

35% of students at the 30th percentile or belo it is, pos-

sible that the piblic schools identified as target schools

would have been different.

,In the two years we, examined (1975-76 and 1976-77),

the city .experienced a subst tial shift in enrollments

from orivate to public schools. The public schools increased

by 000 students, about 9.5% in the'year: the public

school increase amounted to,a. doubling-of the. size of the
4

first grade class,.had the 'entire increase occurred in grade

one enrollments an unlikely case- The-private schoal- lost

2,700 students, or about 26.4% of their students-- decline

et:mai:to the.lots of the entire first threegrades

private schools' enrollments!

One curious asmect of the change ii enrollments between

the two systems is the fast that the private schools lost

no eligible students in the curse of their enrollment

.decline: -their number of eligibles decith

2%'-to Jess than 1% as a, consequence both

d from almost

.theirenrollment

drop (or shift -he Public schools) and of the change

the'district's _itle 1 Alen to the exnerimental approach

between. the two e.eademic years. The public schools, bow'



Increased their number of eligibles .by 1,000 between the
_

two years. The Shift to 'the experiMental plan had _Onosite

effects- in the two sectors.

The-central Title I officials test both private and
4

:public 'schools for their eligible -tudents',.so it i unlike*

there are systematic differences in testing ac-ounting.

the Very low proportion of-the private-school studentseli---

gible for Title. I-- services. In the.--si/ectiot of the students

-Who should participate in the program, private schools-do

much beter than the public school students. All private.

school eligiblet are participanti (in the experimental year,

but ohly...42%.in-theprevious normal-program year) ,but,only

54% of the eligible public school students are chosen

participate. In the previous year, the situation had been

reversed; 61% of bublic school students had been selected

-participation compared -to- the 42% of private_ school

Theprivate schools have substantial minority enrollments,

although not as large as the nublic.. Approximately 35% of

cho e as sites in the private sector arethe four. school_

minority students. Given the fact the.minority presence ih

the private. schools, the relatively l- arge'pe centece c students ..

n the_ town practicethe schools, and the Title

sting a.11 students, it, seems that less than 1%-

rivate school'ttudents would achieve at the

pert6ntile orbelow.- One-possibleex-laneti uld, be ot-

tial:biaS 'in- the administratioA Of the Title rogrami
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test -or- -the--- ecti -on= al) participant But -this is highly-

early

becaus

th 'tle I director the- former, chairman of the Catholic

school's Board of_Education. In.fact, the'private schools'

this district are well integrated inio the Title I

program, and are provided with some servicesnotably the

testing ervices--not normally supplied to private schools

bar Title I programs .

unlikely--because the private schools-are consulted

the planning process by the Title I director and

One explanation is possible. That the district establishes

private schools as sites only if 22 to 25 students at that

sch I are eligible for services. The private schools'are

relatively small units, and 22-25 eligible students can be

a large percentage of their population, especially given the

fact that many Students will-be ineligible because .they do.

not reside within the target area. The system-ts- very

likely to be'reporting only those private school students

eligibly who are at schools the system select'ed as sites

programs. It is unlikely that the total eli

private schools is_ being reported, although we canno. knoW

certain .th system's nractice from our interviews,

the relatively detailed data supplied.

lity of the

A decision, abou the minimal 'number of students a Si

necessary to fund a Title I nrogram can sharply affect nri-.

cho 1 participation,

recuires,

e _

la this community, the vstem

effect that there Jpe a demand for 10J1000 in



erv1oes:74t-a sohocI-beforp-that_school-wi-11-bp-designated-a

ite, even if it hasstudents who should. be-Selected 4s-par

cipants on the basis- of their eligibility and the degree of-

disab Iity they have The System- _extaains'that it IPlied'tbe

same standard4to the public schools, but the

units are larger and, by de nitiop, every s

public school is eligible by residence.

oublid schbol

udent-in-

e e

-vial shrinkage of the. public _school population bY.residency:

requirements, cf the type that oan.Substantially shrink the

eligible orivate school population. There-is no suggestion

that the decisions about the minimum scale of the sites was

made to reduce the amount of services delivered to the private

school students, but that is very likely the effect of the

' deciSion. It is imnossible to know for.certain on the basis

the n' er:supo ipd b. the syabe-, giver, the information

we have collected in this study is far more precise and de-
_

3.ifea than the information collected by the SEA in its:evalu-

ation of the system's:performance.

NeverthelesS even in this- district private sohoo

dentS.db receive fewer services, for reasons that are

'clear. .Both.-=ublic and

Title teacher

students receive

school stud

no

=ivate school students receive one

every 46 students, but private school

teacher aide s- rvi es while miblic,

is receive aide services in about tie same p,r-

teacher sery



LIE±.2.7ofservice. Why migh t-private school

students show so many fewer hours of contact with Title. I

teachers than public school students? One explanation can be

found'in the example of a medium-sized Southwestern town which

has a high percentage of brown and black minority students,

and a poor white population which has the lowest income statis-

tics in'the- town The community has fiVe Catholic elementary
91-

sdhools. Its Title I program provides services :to the

students of three of these schools on site, and. tw agency-run

schools for neglected and delinquent children. The id.- _ict

y
apublicidentifies its Sphools)by,the "free lunch" data:

school with a hrigher percent4ge of students receiving free

ervice. -1
.

lunches than the -district t.a .whole receives 1--

.The district must -haVe a minimum of 2

students before,any,-services are delivered

ticipati.g-.

its sitE
Funding IS rovided.on a per pupil basis to7 school in

the public sector, r each eligible child. 'Children- are

eligible if they fall one year below grade level on a sten-

dardized test. However, notall eligibles areserved-the

decision is made about who is to be servedby teachers and

administrators' at the- individual public ,school, :on unc-

tiOn- with the 'Ti tle teacher; The T' le-L budget for that

school eaocears to be'° loosely n vtOtiatead d nding upon the

number of students all agree are eligible.

The cen

tests in the public schao

supervises- e Title

research and evaluation

and
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role will increale-in the future because the -district

Witching to a program basis for delive ing services. The

distridt will also become involved in he degree to which

services are concentrated, and will require concentrati_

of fewer students in the public schools. The Picture in

the ublic sector is one of extreme informality , even to the

amountof fs. nds delivered to each school -and-the proportion

each SChool'-i- eligibles served. -Theprograms.yary by

school', essentially designed by the- school-'s own teachers

and principals conjunction with the Title I teacher.

Thingsare. similar, in the private school.; The district

f ice meets

the program,' the

private school' leaders, informs,

eligibility requirements 'f.or their

students, and the need f r-the -private- school to plan an

__ogram. The private schools return with testing

-data establishing the eligibility of .:their-students,th

APPears be no question about whether the private scho61
a

ie target7 ,area; the students 'in both theudents re-4d

crivate pUblic schools participatinT, in the T_

progr- are heavily minority and poor white), and put fdr-

a plan. They are funded on a per pupil basis much

same informal way that the public scholills are ,funded.

Some the private schools propose only. reading programs

with no teachers. Others propose teachers. The teachers are

essenti Ilv, -unsupervised- by-the Public school Title .1 staff,

al thbugh9 this will allegedly chan e

-164-
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teadhers work closely with he private schools in signing

heir programs and carrying out the services, much as they

do With the pubic schools. An idea of the extent to which

the Title I teachers work with the private schools can be

gained from the offhanded comment of the central Title

'directot that

only this.year-reaIiied

"the privAte,'school4Title- 1- program teachers

they were eligi

negotiated for the

for benefits

_c system teachers under ;t=heir contras

The teachers didn't realize they were employees of the public

system.

Ih sum ;, the public and rivate school programs are handled

with equal informality.' There is great deference paid to the

. authority
U

-the neighbothoOd schoolhouse and its teache_

ran the gound that these edutators know the studets and their

needs best. The-program -es.these. .idinistrat_rs a great

deal' f,distretion in identifyig, and planning programs for
444

the participating students. -In both. sectors :the budget

informally etabIiShed.- -The

appears

gram es. subSta

less Sutervision to the Title 1 teachers in the private sector,

and much less `direction d The private sc-ools must n their

grains, and.ifthey do not, -their pupils receive no

se ces. The central Title allows Title I programs

to be established -ih do no more than provide books col-.

Given, the informali

to establish wheth

is virtually

vate sChool students



receive an appropriate share of Title I resources, much

less receive Title I,resourceS,equiValent to those given

the public AphOol Students,. The program may be quite "good.

(The central,Title 1.staff praises the success of the

private schools in their basic education, and dive their

high level of siccess as one reason for leaving them to

themselves But it a not monitored and there- is no way.

of. the equity the ributio resources

thin The -- approach .does appear __'fit the adthinistra-:

tive and piplitigal reality o .the public and'priVate systems,

and could not he changed w thout,changes a the schoolhouse

-1evel of res iisibility for an educatiOn,pro/gr n ,==hat appears'

to work .well and td be strongly suPPor-ed by the Public,

There will be, however a substantial, difference in the total

contact hours with Title 1 teacher. between. the public a d-

privat_= schOol Stu ents, because the ,public School students--

have contact" with supervisors -ho de notviSit the.-

private schools., and because the a
.._

ved plan the
I

.

privalte schools inclildes at leas

which r eive only supplies with heir Title 1 allocation.

.0f_ site services. There are'four states in which

one school, perhaps more,

rn 4 4.
4. e services- to n school children cannot

e'non-public school: Missouri,provided the children in

inia, and Wisconsin. In these states the

ovided 'some- site other than

non-public school campus. In each case, is not'the

agency or the local cis tricts that have



chosen to deliver the services in this manner. On the con

they have been ordered to do so by the states' attorneys

__ge era1 whose interpretation of state law requiring separa-

titin:or chUrch and.stg.te,.preVent th6 pUblic school -from:

delivering services to AbnpUbli-c_ school students on a

.1r-ochial School campus. The state educationagency 1SEAJ,

- .

reauired to enforde-the rulipg. The SEA, in -turn r leaves

the local district the dilemina'ot.ho to serve the non-

'c school ch ldren without going into the school, but

requires the dtrict to do so.

In most Cases the non-public schools are anxious to seS

ary,

their children-benefit rom the-.services.:, in most'all cases

the p rOc jai sphbols'are-anxious to particibate-.-- The ew

exceptions are schools run by fundaMentalistproiestant gro ps

The schools run by the-Lutheran' Church Wisconsin Synod_are,

such a case. The non-sectarian private sctiools giVe mixed

responses. ,general they'are.likely- to have .fewer eligible

In :Northern states the non-s-Ctarian schools
I

likely opt ,partiCimation.! in he outh, most non-,

sectarian schools are private academics established tb side-

students.

step

that

loa

vii rights requirements,. They give- the-imp_essiqn_

ey Want nothing to do with the federal ,government

out exception the

vchbol districts ori

While the experi hoe

-site services

19

have refused to coop

Title I.

Iiale I

is not Un it nevertheIes$.



Contras
*

on-Site

harply with.sfates where services are provided

Ad the contrast seems to be consistent ar

the.off-_te districts

tive an4 qualitative.. -From a quantitative- point of -vieW,

tAe''non 4blic.school_stiadents who.are offered offsite

The erences are both quantita7

participate toa lesser degree than do the students

in. public Schools.
2

Whil this is \probably true even for the

/
"on -sito " states, it se to be true to a greater degree

for the states in which- -site services required.' .For

example; this study comp - red -the participation of-Students

as a per ent if en oikm in three school districts, In,

district, 20%

non patedi and ,2%

:n the -pond district,

acid leSs than

particinatedi. In the thi

students cipatea, and

par icipated . In each case

tly_lower.

nublic.school-.students arti-

-chOol students partidiPated.

e public Scho_Istudents par-

tion,.Was cOnSis

of the non-public school students

district -43%:Of the Public school

n-publid'schtol studs

non-publiC school nartitina-

the- third Ease the difference

is more' dr dramatic than might pear because non-publicthan
1

schools a ccount for 25V td" 33% saident 'One

needs s-t0 be made regarding qua ive of
.-:

services. I In of theAistriCtS, and non-public
1

dials menhasized that
(
sch-o- a 1976-77 was the._

n-public school



nonoublic school studeAts was Ortcticallv immeaturable.

ids ccount-for limited participation-

n_- pubic s idol students in these States. The irst and

most important fact is that of contol. Non-public c h ool

adminis atort ere ttally notinvOlved in either the
...i.. v g

o F

planning or the administration _of tg10program. '-moSt oases,."In.

non - public tchOol adinittratOrt sAY: that thtlimited.terVide.
. .- rl)

their, students ieceived:cameonly -ifer-a-period of touch

negotiations. In no case dd. dittrict have a working

relation.§hp with ore'than offe non-Public school print

In states where non- public chool students receive more

ecuittble services ,cooperaktion between the diStri and

Pa

,non- ublic sciiooladminiitrator i a:significant:factorIn

the absence of a working rel tionhin orobably'underlies,
-

many, of tie other factors. The second factor is ,the lack-of

pertntal inVolvement'in the ParentA, ry Commit,eet (PAC)

PACs can often be an important factor in shaping t Ze Ti .t1.

Program, there Dents of non-publid school students

actively involve.-in the PACs, he non-public schools seem

efit to ameaty degree. In the states where of-F-s

ser icet are required, parents of non-public school students

participate.to a _ mited deg ee. Usiaally they are asked to

attend the PAC meetin4-411,. the public schOol where the ohild-
i,

receives Title I s'ervices.-

non-oublic school.

In no case is there a PAC at the



The third fact which, tends to. discourage participation'

is the -matter of site. In, no case arc Title I servicet
I

li4ered on the.fion-imblic School campus. -One district

administrator put the problem this way. "The Sta

_the,tethod iof -del4vrylup to the district

leaves

but they are very

Districtsict on our not, ing into the classroom "

choose one or a combination o three methods

servides to the hon-ptblic school students,

say wh'

delivering

is hard to

is, the most effective or the most popul

because none o hem.are. The first method if one cf

roviding Title I services at a cenrally rocated Public

-tchool..durinc atsummer school iession. The second. is.7making

servids available during the school.year-in a neighboring

-ublicSicthoca.. The,third is bringing curb' -side services to
/

the/ non-public school in. the form of a mobile van. None of

-Se methods i s very convenient.

The fourth factor 'is related to t1-1 th.ird. In no case.

were non-public school students provide- transoortation-

the Title I si, In one case transnottation was provided.

only iig it were requested., In another case the lack of

transportation jeopardized the safety of =the participating

children because .they were recuired ,to walk through heavy

doWntown traffic' to reach the service ddlivery,site.

The fifth factor- is the quality of services. This factor'

can be measured by whether the-student-teacher relatin is

le, whether the time .made available per studen is

70-



r 'the erne grades partitipated, and

were ioffered. These factors

difficult to meAure, and the measurements were

interpret becatse of. the limited participa ion of non-o-blic

school students.' E7 example, While, the den -teache ratio.

for the nonpublic school program compared-favo ably._with the

public school program, it was i,nt cresting o hot that-there

On reason was that he mo-Were underlying reasons for -that.

bile lab which. almost -ali districts used ---could:oAly-4 mmo7
.,/

date -. siX students .at a -trine: Ancithe.r,exampiei is the.

of 'co _pa iton brgrades.-. In the oublic schools ki der a eA

students received 1-servioes.
t.

there may not have been kin ergarten,

non-p;Iblic.scho ls,

was, the:

students did, not Fez' icip te. The. last example

y testing. In those-distrj;ctt where the Title I paid for

testing, the di,striCt wasrequired o test the non-public

school studenti. In t se cases the district said-they had

a difficult time determi ing which:-htudents to test Fur-

therTriore, once they ideht;Lfied the ,stlaciens they intended* to

test, they 'were iequired to test them in' 'a'public school.

In summary, _roviding services off-site Provided too

many poin- t which there ,could be -stuent riti

:

lack of a s9itable working relationship:bet the oubl

and non-public adMinistrations prOmoted attrition. There.

would be sore attrition because the'parents were not actively

involved. Th ere would be some'attr tion because the service



delivery- e were;were not cn.ven ien/t.. The lack of- ransporta-
-.-

.__

ton requi red that dent fake more time-to get to
.

1 :.,_

the.classes,
.

and their king the clAsseS was Act-s=

This was likely-to disco rage some ttudents. The mode of

delivery, the, mobile 1. by design, i,,;mited articiPation-.

.Last, not knowing which students-to .test furthMr limited

-Even it the,Imblit sChd 1 syteM there ire probably sore
. =

4-adtOrS Vh1Ch udett attrition, It-therCase.-of.

Off-site services 7pubilic school children, however,

The are just ,tic many.

-pass. By -pass provisions Were being considered

four,statet- at the time of.iOur field in-ten/laws. In one
4

static` Wisconsin, the public and private authorities worked

out an agreement within e Provisions of the state .And

feceral la Sy-pAss has been invoked in Missouri and

Virginia.

year period, h-gach succeeding year adding

cf smaller districts to the by-pa

when the state 'officials declare that Title services

has been imtlemetted in Missotiri over a three -

a larger der.-

an.. By-pass is invoked

cannot, be delivered to t. ivate school students in an

eaui-table manner, within the requirements of.the state laws

and ConititutiOn.

The typical Problems are those found in Virginia,

Wis onsin, Oklahoma, and Missouri and a few other states,

where state. laws prohibit dual enrOIlment, cr the

ment cf public school teachers on private scAbol



delivery of ublic-schoo

te school' p emises.

-owned materials, texts, e

Often the laws prohibit the

transportation of private stool_ student by public school
-1

;be es. as well. 1H effect,' priva'te

pate fm e;Tmtle.1 RrOgrams, in these eircumstances-, onlv

I

schOda students can parti-

on the publiC schOol -'afterstegu a_ school hOurs, on

Sgt11rdAYs. summer.during the The_arrapgement deprives

the private school students of the fdll'integration of the

Title 1 program into theit course of studieS,,,z_ to

a speciai.Set of students against the intent

ks them .as

the law,

provides thercwitheducatiOnal services at: a time. When they

least- likely to he able to absorb the lessons (because.
1,.=_ -

.- tired at the end of the day)
)

As a practical-matter,,N the off -site approach required

these states effectively -theconsultations.between

public and private school teachers necessary fro-sr t

planning and exe- of.the:Titie 1-

effe

The approa

requires a substantial expenditure on she past of the private

school students in order to take.part in Title 1.. services,

in many instances, since the private school students must

travel the public school site which in the rural areas

can be many blocks or even many miles-by*.t4pir own resources.

The travel is unchaperoned by Public 'school personnel'and

may subject private school studeHts to .subskaHrtialiltravel

hazards. Schools jai- several locations Iig7re rep_ Id- parent

resistance t6 sending their children io public schools, seen



pro le s threatening .their children's, .safety

school child

school sites by students meeting them going to

from the public schOols. .Those' systems providing after

f-si e serVIces prTte school students at
lip school sites

ave repotted to have been haled on

call Y. employ regula qlastrobm

achers orTitle teachers. c have already wor

course day, students.d6 not receive the energies.

t-aoher. :Given etadles., the rc

off-site services-is that they.are generally
7.

quality than those giv labilc school stUdepts ar

the program, and very

school s4-1.1dents identified as

.t icipate theFiprogram.

few, e

.pot tiaq,-
,

partioipfnte -61ot

In a varia-4 of the pr 1-Frk

services on private chool

to transport priva school studen

site. However, e distr ts ha

s9me distri orotiibit
do use Title I funds

_e school

e f tly charged e

e schoo icincost of the. busing-to

Title I budget.
k

In those. marts

-pass is bAingi plethsnted,.

the. nriva

nd VirginiawIlere

Office Education ha

issued RFPs seeking contractons tc nrovide services

private chccl students. The.
I

4

services with the nrivate SiCh

except that the contractqr

Bract mUSt- plan for the

0 z, almost as an LEA would,

limited t- providing only

-174-



semi pro,se #Thus the

-.public system

tie' Title I Progr'am delivered
t 4

by-paeven under the

substant.ial impact on

the private- 'school studgn

condition.

The contractor lly_cvide service4

th.an those . prdvided by' the public systems ,

ese_twostates .because the

t greater cost

at least. the

cont-

-4bXe to charge'aS ,fee..fdr management,serVides a

the total. Coat 0

mu t, in- essence, duplicate -mans'

ie. and because-the contractor

f the-Management

eadY-providei by the public systems for thei

serv.;;.ces

The overhead expenses are, there,ore, unavoidab

eater than the public school would, inc delivere
4,

the services itself.

Ecmall_

teache_

the management.comvany must Tay salariep.

accordance with'the nrevaiIing union ages in

the sties, which are often higher wages than those. paid

by the public. school system_ for their Title I teachers..

The extra costs of the Title I sprzices caused by the by-pass
P

procedure are charged the public school.system, and are

subti-a edfroM the total--grant-of the publ Ic'SChools, In

addition, a proportionate share the fundsavailabl- fbr

student servibes ai 'thdrawm from the LEA grant and lased

.as the budget for the private contra. ho is delfve

services to the private school students. The level of con--
0

centres ion, of services, cut-off, etc., are essentially set

-17



\
, ., \ ,

by t ecpublic school system', but in
,.

Office .of Eaucation oi:ts contract° in a$ much.aS the

n, and-the concentration established

in the program, affeCts the pFivate 'school program as well as

the public school grograms.

Ey-pass thus benefits the private school studentt,

,produces. a more'l Lexible program for the,private schools

and-One,in wh' --z..tleast formallythey-have les_ opoortuni

to formulate on crucI&l'matter such as the'de'kree of concen

tration (the decisEon already having been made by oublio.

school Officials
. .

at the least,

goingto &cry

school- students

the administrat

,over.

or the public school , the program means,

br Loss f funds,thak iimoly,the fund.

`direct edta on_-'e4enses of the pirate.

iled. Its Title a grant must-aLso pay

fists of the prog

the actual cost

ls-;-vides (a cost Plus contract

1rn t=ie earlier year$ of title 1, some-districts and sta

f

and the management

f delivery of the

agencies took a recalcitrant attitude towards wdrking out

their- oblems with the private schools, with little Worry

that effective ,,sanction could be imposed against them for

their resistance. At worst, the districts would be faded

with a bv-pass, a procedure which they believed and it is

clear, believed .in errorwduld simply remove from them

e headache of deal with the private school s only after

Title 1. was implemented, -d 4e size of the mama eminent costs

76 -
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at,wouId.be extracted from the Lis budet were made,p,...e

the p ie school official,s did they begin ,to look .for

natives to by -pass more seriously SeIeral--WisC nsin

districts -originally pihnning
.

to acqp.. a ge in' actions=.b- -pass

h.1.e recently decided- to devise:Means of accommodating
-,.

the'p' _vate-school.studeri-is the public 'school grogram

rather third,. duffer the pains of by-pass.

AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH

The ,present system of treating private ,scflools.as schoal.

site, .within the terms. of t#ie program, -for some ptr-Ooses
I
.(such as the establishment of a minimum-size program), but

not or. others (such as;

whipsaws the privatevsec

Arivate school students

or

identification of target area/

Tying the planning of programs

to liublic systemeWithoUt

-regular means of comffiunication with'tHeprivae sector in

oractice substantially lowers the quality and a

thd alarming and design

school stuknis.

the.orogr

opriaten

serving orivate

S

_Another fflpprciach,, which, may have to be authorized by

Tess, suggests itself; - p bl c schools could be -ade,

ee to treat the private sector schools as if they were

s themselves, setting 4F an admiist...ative unit o the -

ublic system to establish prdgrams at 7itle I sites at

private Schools, The Title I sites would themselves be given

geograohi 'boundaries (the boundaries of the public school's

tie I sites at the private sohoOl locations) whioh -would
4
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coincide with those of the private schools themselves apd

ould be targetareds for the purposes of the legislation

in exactly the same fashion that the public scho attendance

'areas-are now used to define-_targetareas for the:'public

school, students.

This app ioch would eliminate the arbitrary and essentially

rd`mappi ng of private school students into. pa l.c schodl

attendance'diat:....,-icts. (One Chicago elementary school found
-

.itself in 153.naighborrIgod School disticta; one;Long Island

Catholic school found that shared,Titla:1 programs with
A

five different plAblic school district& mploying five sets

Title 1 teachers on site.) schools that draw from a

large area (and SO cannot be de.Lin as drawing f m an

economically impacted,area, an experithental approach

belying on achievement or family i-cOrne characteristic or

o:Uscma _binatien of bath, could be a _tempted. Ot schools

could be eligible

cludes

heir attendance area falls within`

certain percentage of public school target areas

,h is approach, the planning, for. Title 1 in the

-ate- eCtoe could be designed'to fit the n

students and their schools (which ust cooperate in any su

oeSsful' program) to the same degree they row fit public

schools' needs, The approaCh would place the private school-
.

on the same orge_izational basisTes it places public schoOls

unde_ approac h fell° ed in the majmajority of school
,

districts which is tc establish programs relatively indepen-



-dandy .. designed for each -site, 'Mie approach would force
,

)fwer-administrative adjustments

end lessen the need for political ,rival ies. It would'

thin the private sector,

distribution of funds to the oriva.te sch9ol

student S' needs above the political controls o the hoard

Education or the PACs, in.mu0 the e fashion that the,

tribution af funds the Various school d trio of the

state is above the control of the SEA or of the school

dis themselves.



The

CONSTITUTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

eme Court has slowly developed_ an interpretation

the strictures the First Amendment imposes on st

of non-public schoolA: The,ch4d-benefi approach of Title 1---

e support

the approach primarily responsible for' the sUbstantial'regUla

tivc immact of Title I do local public school sv,stems --was

doted to- meet Supreme Court rulings

begun to consider,the child- benefit app;oach in more detail,

and its rulings will affect thy, future shape-of Title I. The
4

followin& memorandum "Title 1- Programs and Constitutional

The ; Court has recently

%T.

Adjudication, by George astaploisets out the dirgctions the

court is taking which may alter the invplvement of-non-public

of theSchool t ildren in Titles` I. (For

Anastaplo memorandum, see,A pendix A.



TitleJ Progiains and-Cp

George AnastaOlo

. The opening line_ in the Opinion of the Supreme
COOrt of the Uni-ed S_ tates in Wo Iman v. Walter
(Jim; '24; 1977). r ad, "This is. itill another:case a
presenting. the recurrent issue of the limitations irri-.
posed ., by the Establishment- Clause' of the- Ffrit .

Arnendmefit. Made applicahle to the 'State's .by the
Fourteenth Amendment. -. ..:. on state aid to -puyils
in - chuith-relted elementary and secondary
schoolv.". 45' U:S.L.W. 48614862.. These lines re7,
mina- us that it.has long bee* difficult-to determine
-with .assurance,.what the law in this -rnatte.e is- and

':- what. it is likely to be. ..' , .= , .

Our mediate- in attempting;sucka de-
. t_ennirratibn is, with Title I programs,parti9platly as
they appear in the light -Of what. the Coutt has said
and done. in Woirnan _.y,- Walter. I take as a. use fulocl e-
scription of tile Title .,I programs for this purpose
Thomas Vitullo7Nartin's draft report to the Corn
pensatory EduCation Evaluation Section, National
Institute of Education. "Qri the Comparability of
the Involvem-ent of Non-public -School Children in.
ESEA Title I .Programs", (August,. 16,..1977),.p 13

'.
Title I of the Elementary- and Seconda,Ethication

.

Act 9f 1,965, as. amended in 1974 (also known as the
Compensatory Education Act), is broadly formulated
to provide remedial educationservices to 'thildferi
whose education -is hictdered by their environments.
Public school' districts; at their discretion, may' ri-
.Quest 'to be considered a "local education. nency"
(LEA) to administer I. Title Idiarees LEAs. with
resoonsibility for .delivering -remedial education' ser--
Aces,to eligible children -within their jurisdiCtions. All
children meeting stanciarci,(relative. to the local -corn-

. rxtunity. ) fdr residence in -loW-income areas, and low
rates of scholastic progress are Sigi,ble for the. pro- ' -:

gram,- Eligible, children may attend 2ublic or private 4

schools or various types. of juvenile institutions. Their-
eligibility is not a functioh of the. type of institution ,

they attend. Allocations are made to states and -quali-
fying .sub-units by i formula which considers each ,

area's tow - income school age population_ weighted by:
the count- of children receiving stinplmental public
aid. Hence. all-children residing in an area are counted '-

for purpoSes of establishing the allotmenL The alloi.
merit is not determined by: the- public school registry,
or even by the recister of all schools in the area. It in-
eludes non..public school stpdents and children not at',

deoessorssnay he- moter_dritical.,.But. its' predicesSors
Ldp- come bear on this-probmle..at leaStfor, the.
inOment.- as they are reinterpreted
suspectSJ.hat thete -rnafters. keep, being 'raised.--and
keep being _reinterpreted. bicause they have yet- to
be 'Settled. correctlyCertaitily, legislatibn has-again
and' min to he reviewed in the wake Of repeated'
adjustments- hy state-, legislatures. to,jUdicial deter-
minations.

. ,

Thus._, he -statute _Consigered,in-.4Volman was
atterript-by the .Ottio legislittir t. to pro-vide aid-16.-
church - related schools' (or to the students Of-such
schools) n forms which would coal-art-to thestric-
tures said down in-Meek v.Pit,reng.fir..421 349
(197 -5). It. is quite .,evident in these cages that .an :ef-
fort is being made by supporters of non- public
schools to draW upon public treasuries (federal as
well as state) for some support of their Schools.

That is; the rising cost of running all schools and
the growing competition' for children-of Schoq age
have moved non-public school si4porters to try.
even: More ;igorously than before, to secure- for
their schools .some -'of the mon ey-non- public school
parents and supporters pay aslaxpayers. These, ad-
vocateS confront.;however..determined resistance
-by-shose who regard .anY.allocation'of public funds
-for, these purpoSes, to be a blatant. and serious. af-

-rit. to the constitutional principles incorporated,
n the First Amendment. The issue becomes. then.

that of "fair shares" against "religious liberty:

III. The Courtin Wolma,r field constitutibnal "those
portions .01 the -Ohio statute -eithorizing- tile Stan

.

to:proVide non-public school -pupils with books.
standardized testing and scoring. -diagnostic

and therapeutia. and remedial Senices.7 It
held. unconstitutional- "those portions -relating- to
instructional: -materials and equipment and field
trip servicesf' 45 U.S.LW. 4867.

It is perhaps instructive just how
much support on the .-lizol.7ali:-CoLirt::.ihe..:publiC
funding of each of these. six items had;

1) piaenostic services (on-site)
'2) Theraneutia and rernedial'se s

-(off-site
3) Tetboo loans ..tending school.

II. To devote my-self prim
morandum is not tp deny

4) Standardized. testing
scoringservice.

o Wobrint in this. 5) Field trip services
.. ,_, 37

various of itspre- 6) Instructional materials
-c--.,,,-,.

. and_equipm-eht -

and

7 votes
6 votes

6 votes
4 votes

OteS



Various other disbursements seem to be tempo-
rarely "settled." The Court can expected to be
unanimous. ovirtually unanimous. that tax exemp-
tions for the property' of church-related schools
and the pUbliely funded provisiorn -af bus rides.
ffee lunches and public,health, services remain con-

, 'stitutional. Thus Jiistice Marshall; who dissented
(for, the most part) in Wobnan. suggested that the
line'"should be,placed between (11 general welfare
progarrfs that serve children 'in seOtyerareesehools
because the schools happen to be a convenient
-place to reach the programs' target populations and
j21 programs of educational assist-ance." 43
K.S.L.W. 4869. (He questions the propriety of 'the
textbook loans which go back to Board of Educa-
tion v. Allen. 392 U:S. 236 (19:68) .)

Still other disbursements also seem to be tempo-
rarily/"settled" (but in another way.) A majority of
the Court, as currently constituted and on the basis
of current precedents. can be expected to continue
to hold that'any direct financial support of church-.
related szhools or teachers, or. it seems. any tuition
reimbursements of the parents of church-related
school children. is,unconstitutional. (The field trip
services and the provision of instructional materials

,and. equipment were said Wolman to look too
much like such direct financial support.)

Two sets of factors seem .tb be taken into ac-
count by _various members of, the Cdurt. One set
has to do with the on-site, off-site distinction a the
other has to do with the public health services,
educational program. distinction. The More the
publicly funded activity looks like public health,

, services. the more likely it is to be upheld.. -Also.
the farther the publicly funded activity is -from the
site of the church-related school. the less vulner-
able it i's. Thus, if the critical decisions about the
contents of textbooks or of tests are -made else-
where than in non-public schools,- then that is
somehow more like the public disbursement of
health Sereices. less like public interference in the
educational policies of church-related schools. (Are

'field trips. despite their separation from the usual
school site. too much like educational programs?
Doesthe school site somehow move with the bus
used for the field trip' ?? )

IV. The szudente, of these cases. as lie attempts to
make sense of them. sometimes suspects that their
disposition-the determination of what is permis-
sible, what is not-is somewhat arbitrary. Indeed,
one might wonder' whether the Court got- off on
the, wrong foot *wt.! the outset of the modern de-
velopment in Everson v. Board of Education, 330'

'U.S. 1 (1947). Did it get off on the wrong foot. not
in the disposition of Everson (which permitted the
funding of bus rides for parochial school children')
but in some of the language of Everson (which as-
sumed that aid, to the educational activities of a
church-related school is. for constitutional purpos-
es. also aid to the religious mission of the church
sponsoring the school)'?

The Everson language is drawn upOn by Justice
Stevens in his (mostly dissenting) opinion in 4'0/-
man, when he says. No tax in any amount, large
or small, can be levied To support any religious ac-
tivities or institutions. whatever they may be called.
or whatever form they may adopt to teach or.prae-
tice reliaion." 45 U,S.L.W. 4870. "Under that test.-
he goes on to argue. -the financing ol- buildings.
field trips, instructional materials, educational
texts, and school books are all equally invalid. For
all give aid to the school's educational mission.
which at heart is religious.- But he does coned
as, hasiJustice Marshall. that "the State can plain1v
provide public health services to children attending
non-public schools. The diagnostic and therapeutic
services [here) may fall into this category. Al-
though I have some misgivings on this point. I am
not prepared to hold this part of the .statute in-
valid on its face.- ibid.

Thus, Justice Stevens lends tentative support to
the prov'ision of on-site diagnostic services and to
the provisidn of off-site therapeutic and remedial
services. Justice Marshall- provides support only for
the former. And Justice Brennan supports neither
service in the context of a statute v.-hich'he con-
siders constitutionally offensive in its entirety. In
deed. one suspects that this Substantial Minority of
the Court might wonder also whether the Court
got off on the wrong foot in E....ersonanot in the
language, however. but in permitting even the
funding of an innocuous bus service which has led
to various other eXceptions to' what had started as
salutarily comprehensive separationist language..
That is, these members of the Court might nen.
wonder whether Justices4- Jackson. and Rtitledge
were correct in their original Everson dissents.

V. Justice Brennan seems particularly appalled by
the amount of money provided by the Ohio legis-
lature' for the program being approved by t
Court: 'II] neenuiv.- in draftsmanship cannot ob-
sCure the fact that this subsidy to sectarian schools
amounts to 588.000.000 (less now the sums ?npr.-
pared to ilnanee [the field trip services and
instructional materials and equipment] 1 just :or
the initial biennium." 45 U.S_L.W, 4S68.
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Stevens responds to this concern: "Like my Broth-
er Brennan. I am concerned by the amount of mon-
ey appropriated under this statute. But since the
Court has invalidated so much of the program. on-
ly a much smaller amount may still be involved.-
45 Li.S.L.W. 4870. n.

I cannot tell from the opinions precisely how
much of the appropriation is -left standing by the
Court. It does seem to me, however, that it is closer
to, Justice rBrennans 588.000.000 than4to Justice
Stevens's -Much smaller amount." Be that as it
may, is it not evident that hundreds of millions will
now be directed, if state legislatures across the
land, to those activ7Ires which seem (at least for the
moment) to be constitutionally pemissible? And
as that hap_ pens-. will that development,oblige the
Court to reconsider the expenditures of public
funds it has permitted to be made on behalf of
students in church-related schools? Will expendi-
tures of that magnitude oblige the Cotrrt to decide.
"once and for all; what is to be considered author-
itative in Ever,*s and its progeny. the comprehen-
sive language of the expanding exception?

Insofar as magnitude of expenditures __makes
some Justices of the Court particularly s6nsitive to
constitutional concerns. however. we need not wait
for increased state expenditures. There are the al-
ready vast expenditures under the Title I- programs
first established by Congress in 1965.

VI. What. then, should we expect from, the Court if
it should review the Title I programs? May the
magnitude of the expenditures themselves make it
appear that the American taxpayer has inadver-
tently stumbled into the business of heavily sub=
sidizing the educational activities of church-related
schools? Or will the specialization of these expen-
ditures, directed as they are to poverty-related de-
ficiencies. be seen as essentially a public-health-like
service. if not even as a kind of affirmative action
effort (insofar as poverty is related, to racial dis-
crirnination)?

There is little one can safely predict about pre-
c.sely how the Court is apt to respond to the sheer
magnitude of expenditures under Title I. The
tices can range in their responses from -My God!
What have we let ourselves in for?" to -This has
been going on for a decade now-and it seems to
have had little or no adverse effect on religious
freedom!- But that the Court would completely
invalidate the Title I programs, as they bear on the
church related schools, seems to me hiehly unlike-
ly. Conditions may be laid. sown, however, and
more restrictions may be insisted upon.

One of cal problem is likely to be whether edu-
cational can- be prqvided on-site for substan-
dard perfomers in the chuich-related schools.
mdri does permit diagnostic services ,on site, but it-

emphasizes that the therapeutic and remedial ser-
vices it permits .happen to be off -site. (Some of the
Ristices wondered whether a mobil -unit next-to a
school is really "off-site'') On' the other hand. to
insist that delivery of the-considerable 'Services (un-
der Title I) be off-site may be to cinsist upon con-

. siderable interference by government with the no-r
mal administration and activities of the church-re-
lated schools. Such interference could be so con-
siderable as to have constitutional significance.
Should, then. the on-site prohibition be waived?

Yet Once the Court obvious educational
services, even though of a remedial character and
even thouglv, performed by public employees, to be
delivered on a large scale at the site of church-re-
lated schools. relatively Utile may seem to be left
-of any constitutional restriction upon public sup-
port of the -educational activities of church-related
Schools. Indeed, the only thing then effectively
prohibited would be direct financial support of
such schools and of the teachers therein. The
stitutional prohibition of even such support might
then begin to seem -artificial. especially if it should
become evident that payment of money can some-
times be the least disruptive Corm of public aid!

Thus the arguments back and forth can be ex-
pected to QO. It remains to be seen. Iherefore,
whether the Court is prepared to ratify lexplic:tly
(and with what consequences) the delivery of pub-
licly-fUnded educational ser4ces on the premises of
church-related schools not put in the guise of the.
"gdneral welfare- programs that even so strict a sep-
arationist as Justice Nlarshali seems reconciled to.

VII. Is ,it not unlikely that programs as massive,
and evidently- as popular, as those provided .under
Title I for impoverished school children are going
to be struck down for any reason at' this St3:' of
our political development? But is not the contin7-
ued funding of these programs by Congress :ontin--
gent upon a substantial share of the programs being
made available as well to impovenshed children
church-related ,schools?

It does seem to me rather, unlikely that tle
Court, in the foreseeable future, is going to be will-
ing and able. to stand by any insistence that massive
federal funding is nor to'be.made aailabie for eie-
rnentary and secondary education in this country
But would not the denial of such,funds to the SUr,1-
port -.of some of the _educational activities, of
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church-related schools have that effect?
That is, th'e critical factor to consider in predict-

ing how the Court Will eventually come to view
these mattersespecially since relevant constitu-
tional doctrines here are. to say the least. some-
what flexiblethe critical factor may well be im-
plicit in the Roman Catholic araumeht reported
by Professor Vitullo-Martin on page 4 of his draft
report: Parents Who send their children to private
schools pay twice for education at the local and
state levels: they will not permit the same pattern
to be established at the federal level. Thus. federal
funds will support either public and private schools
tocrether or they will.support neither.



.Chapter 7

CONCiUSIO

his study has shown thatt.,in general, ESEA'Title I is

_mplemented.bv public school systems in a way that provides

fewer services to eligible private school students than it

does to eligible public 'school students. There is a great

amount of variation in how the ,program is implemented at

the LEA level, and this condition is not found in all

districts New York City in mart,icula follows an extremely

.even- handed 'approach in its administration .of Title l services,

and has the most administratively formalized progra m. of, all

cities- reviewed for this study. Other commun

absolutely equivalen;t oun s and qualities s

ties deliver

_vi es to

private school students with very' few of the fprmal pr

dies and exmliCit rules and standards ,.found in New Yor

cities, some with the largest private. school populations

nation, can only be described as derelict in their

responsibility to eligible students enroiled in Lte

schools. Still others recognize their duty, but have been

blocked in their a tempts to deliver Services by 1,_terpre-

tation of state and' t cbnstitutions--remnahts

Sreligiou strife in' earlier times which are hostile to

private hools, an

between private and Public

ively prohibit cooperation

schools.

There are essentially two issues in the delivery of

services.: l?ow much should b-e delivered to rivat

-195-
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students, and what shOTIld the cuality of services b-' There.

are: many- points of 'dmirlistrative deois the imbl en-

tation of Title I that will effect'the amount of funds or

services an LEA will assign to. the use .of private school

-studen The key points have been identified in Chapter 4,-

and discuSsed at length throughout this essay. In most caleso

.existing regulations and the application of -the existing law,

will. correct the problems we, found with an eqUitable division

the Title I resources between public and private school .

s udents. For example, the practice.ofohe Wester n city

determining the private school allocation of Title I-funds

from the known p oportion of p vate 'school students who

receive APID pa. eats is a particularly flagrant and egregious

violation

restrictive allocating prooebs a standard for distribution

of services substantially more restrictive than that employed

by thefederal ;Over ent to distribute funds to the LEA. The

the ru There is no warrant for such

'Oration nrocess,should not 'have passed review at SEA

level, and should have-been corrected by the Regional OE

fice, narticularly since the city was the home-city'

reaio .al _ffice; but it was not corrected during .the first

ten years of the program. . A suhS a_tia:3-portion of the ob-

lems with the tant ices allocated to private school

stude. nts would be corrected with any effective program of

monitoring- by SEAS, reaion41,0E office evi'ews, and O-
.

Audit Reports. -0.t. has effective procedures fog these
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,
reviews, and does :not require states to collep, the necessary

-informatio: for making a determination that Private school
o

Students are appropriately served. The SEAa do t collect
this information independently of OE requirement_

Another problem --that the proportion of fede_-1 Title I

funds Spent on public' school students exceeds that spent on

Private. schoolstudents--id-the result of LEA practices which

may or' may hot be appr iate. These, too have been identified

and commented throughout th.e study. The most prevalent

Prac ice'is that -Of expending large portions of the Title I

funds the LEA to -fund snecial,nrograms in which

Private school students cannot be invool,ved (-ften programs

schools). The

private sohOol students then Share a stbstantialTv reduced

dire-t,coMpetition with the-private

gallocation for normal Title I services quitablV with the

public school -students For example, one large 'Nlidwesti-

citv funds snecial magnet schools with. Title if using Title

ds __ doubl-the per pupil allocition:of these schools.

-re are no comparable program

studen

half

targe

the private school.

Another district funds .king e marten cletsses for
.7-

students in he .country residing "within the

ate. schools- in. the"county operate

their own kindergarten classes (which have the of

recruiting students for the elementary schools'of hither the

private or public sectors). These classes absorb one-quart

of the county's Title I allocation. Is this a fair d v idn

-1



of Title ices individual, eligible, third-grade

child in the private schools has no less a chance-of receiving
,.

services in eTther of these two cities than a similar child
y-

in the public schools. But the public schools haVe. app opri-

ated for the exclusive funding of their own programs a

significant .c ion of the Title I funds. Where would the

'_turally-be? If the LEA devoted-all its funds 4o a'-

corr6ination of Head Start, follow-through and special.magnet.

sChools-, and had no 'funds remaining for distribution

children in -the regular elementary or isecondary progral°

would the private school students be unfairly treated by

the program? In several

about what portion their

-s, the public sh.00l ncision

school population they will aid

with the Title I funds is- affec d by state programs of aid

which are concentrated -'fin specific grade-levels within the

schools. Forlexam le;

Eastern state

is of- o -great importance in one

to concentrate Ti e I funds on high school
%

students because the state already oro-ides a program of

spe.ial,aid at the high school level for the public schools.

But the program does,not include private school students.

The LEA's Title I program therefore does not include high

school. students, an the

ed. of services available

school's

did not

lines t

a,te school students

if they a

are-de-

ended the public

y a planning decision'of the _ublic schools:which

take into account their needs. OE must issue guide -

the dis- icts to clarify ambiguities in what con-

st --tes, an a_ ropria- division of the ',services
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e een public and private schools.

The second major' issue concerns the quality of she services

delivered.to the ivate'sch- students. .Here we approach

a more fundamental flaW-in they design of Title I.

the quality of he program depends on

Essentially,

s plafining on the

investigation of what needs to be one and-how to do it.

Proper_ planningmust,.takd- coun the individual d4:sabi-
,

lities of the child, in relatidn to the child's regular course'

of study. A child's most.pressing need in. remedial education

necessarily a function of his or her regular course of

studies; at least part,-since the. remedial service must

either reinforce instruction already bein the student,

or must provide, instruction not given in the student's

gulag program The Title I law, in its initial design,

assumes that, the public systems can and will'carry out-this
planning. The planning

cization. In fac., the public schobi can _nl

ng direction from-the priyate sohool ;zince

'44

requiereS the private

pendent meahs of ascertaining the students'

program.

A competitive spirit between. private

plan

has no inde-

needs and existing

and Public schools--

has characte z-d the entire history Of -erican local educa-

tion. In the past, private and public schools coordinated

and cod erated on educational problems only in a limited,

tanner, and for 'eyery district with close cooperation, there

were several wi th nO, interaction wha tsoever. This at titude

Prevalent throughout the Title I ram. -Public school
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adminis,-ators -requen ly roe eated the observation that

more eligible students they fou pd the private sector, the

fewer services they could deliver to "their own"students.

The planting Oblem is similar. In only a hatdful diStricts

were private schools consulted on the needs of their students

at the outset.of the ,Title I planning. Inmost jurisdiOtionse

. planning means figuring out with the private scho6ls :how the

.course of studies outlined by the public. schools to meet the

needs of their own students can be applied to the needs of

the private school students. Even this fOrmulation. is con7

-sidered advanced planning. More,oft t private schools are

simpl.

consultation.

old what)the LEA plans to do, with no effective

lanninq is endemic to, theThe problem of

ting design of Title I. Title I c8uld onlyeffe tLvely

deliver `services. to he priva_p school, students Lf both public

and pivate schools formed a single administrative team.

This_last requirement raises setious concerns for the
_Ifuture autonomy of the private schools. From our research,

le conclude that the, program has been effective in. brjngin

. together private and public Schools, and as the reforms

suggested in this

e public and or

and imilat. We have already observed a "mirroring"

researa_

ate

(or other reforms) are implemented,

schobis will become even more coordi-,

impact of the ram on private schools, whereby private
Th

schools are being forced to adjust their own administrative

approach to mirror the public school bureaucracy to more
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effectively deal with the Title I program. This coming

together of the schools is ndt necessarily an ill-effect,

but it is not a considered effect of the prbgram--and it

shpuld be. Is it an outc m desired by- the sunporters of

the Title _ program?

Even within the existing Title I- law, an.aporoach could

pe taken that would simplify the implementation of. the

Program and reduce the-pressures on the private schools

become more like the public. The 'public system

the nriva-re school attendance areas to b public school Title I

could decla

Attendance areas (which is, in effect, approach to tie

public sChools-=fitle I dec1aes the

areas

lishi residency requirements

system ,could then establish an dministrative

school .attendance,

be Title I attendance areas, for purpOses df est_

for the program).

own to clan

school student

e public

unit 7 its

-xedute a program or services to. private

much as New York City' Office of private

"schools administers Title I services to New York City's

p-iVate-sFhoo
.

rtudents. The relati01 between the
t

fnublic
to-

.. .

specialle program and the special stlb-unit deal7d,tystem'S

ing with private

the SEA and the

hools should be similar

There,need be.no close integration'

of the programs--truly Separate lanning would likely pr_

duce programt, in the nrivate and public sectors at least

as diverse as those found between neighboring public systems



right nowso. bong the initial allocation of services

between the private and-public schools were properly,

executed.

This approach migh mean -t chbOl students

and priv te sChool students -34 in- in the same neighborhood
,._

' n'o_ be- equally eligible 'for Title I services br the
, .

basis_of their residency, butthat problem is insignificant
.

incomdarison to those found'in .the -present. situation,

where-half a private school.\ might be ineligible becuase it

,doesnot-.reside within the publiC school attendance area.

Since, aivision Of zesourc between public and ivate

schools would be,-by formula, much,of the rivalry the program

wouldhas generated between the p rivate,schobls

disappear - particularly on the ,sid'e of public schOol adminis-

tratoes who,See that their administrative decision can

increase or decrease the 'services to the private school

students .

This is a re orm within the present strut

In the Constitutional review that is part of this study,

of Title-T.,

stated that the current- Supreme Court-interdreta n of
.

the.First Amendment, which has produced the child- benefit

approach is a,reletivelynew position on the Amendment, and.

that the cou-'-'soWn interpretation is evolVring. The existing

Position was develoged by theCourt in aubstanti l ignorance

of the operation of cational programt in the private and

public schools,.and with insufficient reflection upon the



traditional and .ap _pri__ _e state -concern for the -oral

education a Our' s- ciety` youth
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S, CHURCH-SPONSORED SCE AEI THE FIRST. AMENDMMT;

FROM CEP.D-BENEFIT: TO COMMUNITT,-BEITEFIT?

Congress shall,make no law respecting an
stablishment of religion, or Prohibiting-
the:free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom ofspeech,'or of the press4: or the
.right of the people peaceably to:assemble,
and to petition the t fora redress
Of grievances:

Section The Neelfare"_eherecter of Title Iyrograms

--The First Amendment

The expenditure :of public nnds In connection with church - sponsored

schools1 can be punted on to arouse serious constitutional concerns among

us. 2 Any progr ams which do arouse such concerns are.likely to face diffi-

culties if only because the United Stases Supreme Court is somewhat unpre-

dictable in these

be'critical here, it is sometimes said, if public funds are spent n students

But constitutional questions are less likely to

rather than on the church-sponSored schools themselves, d it is this assur-

ance that we will consider on this occasion.

The publicly-funded programs which require discussion, in this memor

duns, of the Religion Clauses of the First Amendment. are the expenditures on

behalf of students in church-sponsored schools pursuant to Title I of the

Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, as amended in 1974.3

enactment of this legislation_ has been described in these terms

/President/ Johnson's decision to push for health and education
legislation ahead of housing proposals and the granting of home
rule to the 14stiict of Columbia resulted from his carefully:
considered judgment as to the amount of time each of the bills
would consume and which measures were most likely to provoke the

The notesfor this memorandum begin at page below.



-debate and cgntroves at would in valuable energy.
c zing thS* John Kennedy load last a f 1 legislative year

in pursuit of federal aid to education, Lyndon Johnson refused
to let the educationA411 go to the,Congress until administra-
tion of had seduield.the agreement of two major lobbying,
groups--the National Educationsodiatinu, which spokefor the
public schools, and the Nationll Catholic Welfare Conferdnce,
which represented parochlAl schools. The seemingly irreconcil-
able conflict between these lobbies "bad been largelyeresponsible
for the earlier failures to pass an education bill. Now as
agreement was, fashioned,by means of as ingenious formula bi
which assistance would .goy not to t schools, 'but, to impover-
ished children, whether they attended P.S. 210 or St. Joseph's..
ImmediatelT'thereafter:the President dispatched the program_to
the Hill, and within fdur months the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act was the law of the land.

The act itself has been described in the following terms by the scholar

Who is perhaps most familiar with the intricacies of delivery of Title ser7

vices to' children attending private schools:5

Title I of the ElMentary and Secondary Education Act 0%1965,
amended in 1974 (also known as the Compensatory Education Act), is
broadly formulated to provide remedial educational. services to hil-
dren whose educatinn.IsAindered'by their environments. Publi
school districts, at their discretion, may ask to be considere 916cal
educatiorlagendies" (LEAs) to administer Title I to- all eligible
dren within their jUrisdictions4,

All children meeting standards (relative to_te local communit ) for
residence in low-incoMe areas and low _rates of scholastic progress are
eligible for the program. Eligible children may- attend public or pri-
vate schools or various types of juvenile institutions. Their eligi-
bility is not A function of the type of institution they attend. Allo-
cations are made to states and'qualifying sub-units by a formula which
considers each area's low-income school-age population, weighted by the
count of children receiving supplemental aid. All children residing in
an area are counted for purposes of establishing the allotment. The
allotment is not determined by the 'public school rdgistry or even by the
register of all schools in-the area. It includes non-publiE school stu-
dents and children not attending school.

The child-benefit Approachis fundamental_ to Title I. The law desig-
nates LEAs to'deliVer-diagnoStic and remedial educational services (to.
Correct children's educational problems defined by the act) eo children
defined by the Act as eligible. Inmost cases,:public school districts
become the LEAs ander the act,' but the-Title I assistance is in no form
general aidy,to.a school district. Districts must apply for the funds
available to their area by writing a Specific proposal to provide iden-
tified Services to identified pupils. The contract must be approved by
the state -education agency (SEA), as meeting the federal, purposes ander



the act. State and federal auditors them hold the district ac-
countable for fulfilling:the contract. Districts may pot accept
Title I money and spend it on students or services not inaluded
-in their contract, and they may not reduce their owe educatiodal
efforislai the students participating in ohe federal program.

In sum, students are entitled to reclitia educational-servides by
Title 14-And.the act provides funds for the purchase of the set
vices.' The services are-Ueually--but:notInecessatilrpurchased-
roplocal public school:districts.- But the' act specefically.in--
eludes non=public school children every step of. the way. They
are counted- in-4termining the proportion of low-income children
'living in the area and thereiore in 'determining Title I allOcation
tOaaCh'area Under the act, children are entitled:to receive
Title I funds' irrespective, the School system they tome from.
Attendance at,any form:of nOn-public school should not bias a
stndent's chances ofreCeiving the Title I services to_whiCh he
ia.entitled.

An'.'aCcuratastatement of the law would -be .Non-public school
Students shOuldhave the same opportunity to receive Title 1/
-services they woUldfehjOy if they were attending public schoO.S.
An4 the intensity ,and quality of the services they receive should
be equivalently proportionate to their needs.

This account= -which includes findings on the failure of private school children

get `their rightful share of Title I funds-wile'regarded 1:)y-me as author-

itative with respect to how the law, ands regulations are:baing-implame._-eth6

0

I have, in-an earlier memorandum, put thus the problem of judicial review.

tle I programs under the EleMentary and Secondary - Education Act:7.

What, then-, should we expect from the Court if It-should review
the Title programs? May the magnitude of the expenditures
themselves make,it appear that the'American taxpayer has inad-
vertently stumbled into the business of heavily subsidizing the
educational activities of church-related schools? Or will the
specialization of these expenditures, directed as they are-to
poverty-related deficiencies, be seen as essentially a public-
health-like service, if not even as a kind of affirmative action
effort (insofar as poverty is related to racial discrimination)?

The e to which the billions of dollars of Title I expenditures -have

been. perceived to have been directed to "poverty-related deficiencip " in

dicated in accounts by Chicago newspapers, in December 1977, of alleged misappro-

priations of Title I funds. The headlines are suggestive: "'Millions in school

aid for the poor wasted "; "'/ School superintendent/ __dirs prohe of aid for poo



d ral school unds for.pdor paid to phony catering s ice"; "School funds

for poor used for class reunion" "Probe school funding for poo legislature.

urged."8

Excerpts from the first of these accounts reinforce' the impression conveyed

by hese headlines and report in some detail how the programs are administered:

ousands of children attending gch ol in Chicago a poor neighborhoods
have been shortchanged by the Board of Education because Of waste and
misspending of millions of dollars in a federally funded program -
tended to help chose youngsters break the cycle of poverty.

Ilmiprogram is supposed to provide special-instruction to children
framlOwincome families to help them raise their' reading and math

.

Chicago is Spending 'only 65 per cent of its federal grant directly on
instruction. In NewYorki 93 per cent of the federal dollar goes di-
rectly for instruction. In Los Angeles, the ligure is:E7 per cent.

Chicago schools get about'$50_million annually under this special fed-
eral aid -to- education' program. -It'scalled Title I becaUse the funds
are appropriated under Title I of the Elementary-and Seco dary::Education
Act of 1965.

Begun as part of PreSident Lyndon B. Johnson's war on poverty program,
the idea behind Title Iwas to concentrate some specialsometimes
innovativeprograms on tftildren- whose economic, social or cultural
background, might otherwise doom them to a cycle Of ignorance and poverty

Last year,- nearly $2 billion in federal funds were Spent nationwide on
programs intended to give-children from low-income famillea a better
chance to learn reading aftd_mathskills.'

Nearly 240,000 students in Chicago schools are eligible to receive the
Special instruction; but.the Title I program' this year is serving. only
61,497 of them.

"The federaI grant is never Arge enough to serve all eligible chil='
drea," said.. the assistant state school superintendent respon-*
sible for all Title I prograMs in Illimoia. uSome'children will be
left out."

But the Task rce learned that if administrative costs of Chicago's
special instruction program were brought into line with other cities,
an additional 16,000 pupils in 44 cigible elementary schools-could
be served. . . .

The parents of children attending DuBois Elementary School, know oni:
too well the benefits of the extra reading and math classesand the
ill effects,that resulted when the' Title I program was stopped.



tr threYear 0 thejechool, in a loy-income area oin,,the city's
Ar,South:Side, received eu extra $100,000 a year to provide
extra instruction. II

But Title 1-administrators this year decided the need at D--
not as great comPared With other schools and the program

was canceled.

While Title I,administrators budgeted 0204000 this year for
publid'informationserTices, the parents at DuBois are tryidg
te:make up for the loss of their federal ft= through bake
sales and candy drives.

The Taskldrce found that many other cities spend. 80 to 90 per
cent of their Title I dollars directly for instruction talaries .

of,teachers and teacher aides, special learning-material and
audiovisual equipment, boOk4.and;learning games.-

Most cities, including Chidago, spend part of their federal
-.grant'to pay the salaries and expenses of couniellors, pay-
chologists, doctors, and nurses, .,and pay transportation coats
of pupils and parent :all considered supportive to the
tationeltprogrem-.,

0

However, the Task Forc determined,-27 per cent 'of Chicago's fed-
eral grant goes to pay the salaries and expenses of administrators,
staffassistante, aresearCh and evaluation staff, janitors, and
other costs of operating the program, which have ncrdirect educa-
tional benefit to children from law-income families. .

Responsibility for the federal program lies with the Division of
Compensatory Education in the Office of Education under the U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Both state and federal education officials are supposed to monitor
local programs to see that the special instruction funds are spent
properly.

The newspaper stories do indicate how Tit,Le I programs can loop to the

general public: they are for the benefit of poor children, whatever school

they may be In; they are welfare programs (in the best sense of "welfare"),

It is evident that eligibility for participation,in the progr is'not deter-

mined by the school (or by the kind of school) the children attend but rather

by thedistrict they live in. The emphasis is upon economic circumstances

which are believed to affect educational progress and which call for the

medial services provided under these programs. Thus the programs co



Federal auspices.9

The constitutional propriety of%Title I programs fob students inchurch-

sponsored schools is argued, from the perspective of counsel friendly to the

Title I legislation,' in the excerpts pet forth in Appendix I, belo from the

January 1974 Brief fat the United State; in a case brought to the SupreMe Court

from:the State o Missouri. That brief (in a case which was not tided by

the Court on its merits).ls usefUlfor an informed .analysis-which accept as

authoritative the Court's rulingaand doctrines in the Religi on Clauses cases.

Thet7anglySi has been brought up-to-date so to speak, by my Octobet 19.77

analysis of a recent case and its implications for Title I proqams Mhich

analysis is set forth in Appendix II, below.

the present (1978) memorandum I develop further my 977 analysis,

even as I call into question some of the Court constitutional doctrines
f

respecting these matters. It is well to emphasize at tilt outset of this

memorandum, as of considerable importance in these matters, the need. o make

a full record, in any litigation.--so. that judges may see what does go on in

church- sponsored schools and. to what effect,: au extended judicial inquiry

gives American common sense and the American sense of fairness an opportuni

to exert theit proper influence in'constitutional interpretation.

--ired schools

The distinctions I have drawn-with an emphasis upon Title I programs as

welfare efforts for children presumably handicapped by their economic d =so-

cial circumstances--take account of the state of constitutional law at this

ublic and chu

time with respect to any expenditure-of public funds on behalf of children

attendin church-sponsored elementary and secondary schools.



This seems consistent with the law developed by the Supreme Cour since the
z.,

Everson bus rs case (in 1947.).10------- fae

A Raman Catholia legal scholar-has recently summer up me.

in this manne

am sure that yob e familiar with the ix or sev major Supreme
Court decisions on church-state relations and private schools. These
decisions over the past generation make it overwhelmingly clear that
no aid; may go to church-related schools of less than collegiate rank.
About- the only aids that may be given are bus-rides and secular text -
hooks .

Restrictions have been laid down, not only-against direct provision of 136-

lic funds to church-sponsored schools but'also against various (but not all)

indirect provisions. The Court has insisted it will strike down all efforts

to evade its restrictions. Thus, the Court invalidated (in ,yluist, 1973)

New York's three-part progr for fin cial aid to private elementary' and

secondary eaucation: 11

The scIete included.(1) direct grants to nonpublic schools in low
income are4s for "maintenance and repair" of facilities; (2) tuition
reimbursement grants for low income, parents of children in nonpublic
schools; and (3) income tax relief for middle income parents. The
Court found flaws in all parts of this latest of "the ingenious,'
plans for channeling state aid to sectarian schools that periodically
reach" the Court.

Publicly-funded welfare services are permissible, no matter where the

cnildren may happen to provided that such services are available for all

children (that is, provided they are not just for children in church-sponsored
A

schools). Even Justice Marshall, one of the strictest of /the separationists

on the Court, is willing to allow genuine welfare services to be made avail-
,

able to children wherever they may be found. (See Appendix 11

c
Wolman (1977) affirmed Lemon (1971) and Meek (1975) as to what has been

permitted from Everson (1947) to Allen (1968) to be purchased with State funds

he sake of students attending church-sponsored schools: bus transports-

school ches public health services and certain secular extboo
1



I

1

Diagnostic services for speech, 1:Learing o psychological defects can also be

provided by public employees on the sites of dhurchspopsored s fools.

must be taken, however, to provide on -site only.those services which do nc

affect t-the sectarian aspects of the schools'. activities. "/1/nvelvement with

day - to-day curriculum of the parochial school would be ermissible."13

Providing "t4erapeu _d remedial services a neutral site off the

premises of the nonpublic schools will not have the impermissible effect of
;-

advancing religio But providing such services on the site of a church-

sponsoredschool can be Oita a,different_matter. 'Even diagnostic services

delivered on -site have been met with this challenge, "Appellants assert that

the funding of these services is constitutionally impermissible. They argue

that the speech.and hearing staff might engage in unrestricted ,conversati
kwwl

with the pupil and, an occasion, might fail to separate religious instruction

from secular responsibilities." Although this challenge was turned back by

the Court,

"intrusion
4

r

seems to be genei y agreed among the authorities.that the

religious influence" must be guarded against-14

4

The public supply' of secular textbooks, first approved by the' Court in

Allen (1968), continues t be questioned by :some members of the Court. The
7

following distinctions have been suggeste

A critical issue in Allen was the "classification" to be g ven to
the textbooks involved: Wasthe providing of textbooks to be seen
as a secular service rendered to parochial school children? If so,
the Everson model probably controlled the case. Or were textbooks
to be seen as a part of the teaching process, and the providing of
them to parochial schools as an aid to religious instruction? If
so, any analogy to the Everson buses was inapposite.

The Court did say, in Allen, "The /New York/ law merely makes available

to alichildren the bZnefits of a general program to lend school books free

of charge: u16 But one eminent constitutional scholar has questioned in this

fashion the Court's decision in Allen:17



Now buses and nurses and lunches are not ideological; they are
atmospherically indifferent on the score of religion. Can the
same be. said- of teibooks thoOn by a parochial school foicom

04-uSe,,,interpreted:with_the_authoritynfl,tea4h_e_a selected
by that school, and employed in an atmosphere deliberately de-
signed-tbrou sacred s- -olt"'tntaintain a teligioUsly rev-
ant attitude.' 1

any educational aid to church-sponsored elementary and secondary
,

Schools rains suspect. :L on and Nyvistlave made commentators wonder

"whether Allen remains good Ls Jt has,:ieen suggested that Chief Justite

Burger intended in n (1.971) "to signal proponents of parochiadf that ben
%

efits thamneled directly to children or parentS would be treated more kindly

that direct,gr- ts tc sdhol the Chief Justicejailid, howevet;,t0'tons/ince

majority of the Justide

:under the 'child..benefit

tioniia Nyouist '(1973) of the New York ptogt

tpition grants or tax edits should be 'upheld

9, His failure Can be-seen in the ihvalida-

have referred

Also invalidated has been public support for. the salaries of teachers,

achers of ular subjects, in church-sponsored schools. In

Le-tt-(1973), the Cour_ ruled that it did nod matter whether th ervices sup-

ported by public funds had been "mandated" by the State: "State br- local law

might, for example, ,'mandate maximum lighting or sanitary facilities for all

sthool buildings,' but such commands would not authorize a State to provide.

support f those facilities in church-sponsored schools."2°

Even the public funding of bus rides, approve in. Everson in 1947 has

aroused opposition among some members ofthe Court. Justicellutledge, dil%

seating in Everson, argued that if that which had been funded there could be

justified as "public welfare legislation " "there could be no possible ob ec-

tioh to more extensive support of religious education by Ne

.Justiceiouglas, one of the major

"seems in retrostiect to be

is appealing,,

Jersey.

in Everson, later observed that Everson

of line- with the First Amen -ent. Its result

Allows aid to be given to needy children. Yet 'Fly the same



token,-publie finds ,could be used to satisfy other needs of children in

Q.
-110,0Ohial ithoO1S-lunehes bookg and tuition being obtioua eamples. 1122

To sum, the CoUrt may w liapprove ptiblicly-funded.welfare services,.

h are'made available to 011-children: wherever they may be founeL But

_e ices which consist of teaching, or some close to it, are suspect, espe-

cially if not provided at "truly religiously neutral locations."23

seems to be no prOblem now with,dinnOt-aevices, whether for health con-

-,ditions or foreeducational aehiev
.

ts. , &ut there "are problems with reme- .

dial services ministering to educational deficiencies discovered a result

of diagnostic service. Must these be regarded as so much like teaching

require that they too be offered only at "religiously neutral locations "?

Services of this character are critical to the Title I programs.

probl acute one, _ince it: s.-ems likely that:Title, remedial

programs are 'not likely to be provided as competently off-site ite.

(If they were better off-site, would not public school children routinely

taken to such sites?) Interference with a school's curriculum, moral tone

and discipline can be considerable if relocations are regularly required dur-

ing the school day. In addition, much of the Tic]. e I allocation for the bene-

fit of children in church - sponsored schools could go fib transporting those

chldre "religiously nelitral loations." One solution. is for the public

agendy providing the service to "lease-" from church- ponsored schools the space

in which remedial programs are administered. 24 Does not the success of this

arrangementidaPat4uponhowaccoroutoctatingthe judicial watchdogs are? Row

accommodating they can b'e induced to. be may well-depend both on how the Title I

p_og themselVes __n by them and :;hat First Amendment precedents are

seen to be established by accommodation. here.

It is the lette ideration --a concern about preceden which seems to.-

have been critical all along in the EstabliShment Clause cases. . When someone's



ci

1 a.

impeded-- t is, imOeded.by the

quirement that he participate-in religious ceremonies in xribich he .-dois,not.

"believe"-, he is presu ed to be immediately hurt. But in.the Establishmentv

Clause-cases it hae'heeAreco i.zed that no immediate establishment,

been evident; rather, the emphasil by eeparatidaietshaS been

happen eventually if there is acquiedcence= in the early stages.

The immediate qUestion here, therefore,, eneral constitution -

ality ofTitle I programs but:rather how they are t6 beadministered for the

''benefitoCchildren4n churchsponsored schools. ZS It_mighOpe useful, with

notice the extent the'" elfare" criteriaa view to inducing accommodatiOn,

in these matters can be carried.. nod refer primarily to she

ktri'd of service. provided but rather to whatever is required because of the

economic and social. Circumstances of the children being served. If this

approach is used, distinctions between the "welfare" and "educational" cate-

gories break down.

These suggestions are addressed, =in part, to the distinctioagustice

Black endorsed in his Allen AiSS (in 1968) between "streetcar fares for

school children and "funds to buy school books for a religious School."

did not ant'to see tax money used,

support religious schools, buy their buildings, pay their teachers, or pay

any other of their maintenanceexpe- es." But anything (inclAding the subsidy

to the extent of one penny

f fares) which redu&es the costs of parents sending children to a ;religious

,school" is likely to make it easier for that s school to :survive. On,rhe other

hand, whatever any reputable school does n be assumed -to beqprimarily ipr

he benefit hf the children =rolled there.26

hen, the true recipient of whatever services are provided? Who

is the principal beneficiary, for example, of the publicly-funded field trips

for childr in 'church-sponsored schools ruled outJm Wolman (in 1977)7 7



is much clearer now, 973,- " han-

Lemon,/in 1971/ that .public. funds may not be uied.ii2 j or mount

the economic, distr -related schools. 'It is also much

ea_ now the, limits of. the permissible ?"

ortive arrangements between. government

church achoois may still pass ,muster? :The marginal pupil benefits (bus

port tion; textbooks and'the like) are still Acceptable.

tale enthusiasm on the Court to reverse EVersoa or 28-

There

generally recognized that church-sptinsored'schools are three d

more more by "econc distress." :It also seems to,be:recotaized,
I

in some \patter-a,. thatt 1 rge -scale ,Fedetaf funding fotpUblic schools can make
, -

it' ever more-diff call for pritate'schools (religious or otherwise) to survive.

Would it

distinction

what is done4fOr a religious school"? I7ptoposeto develop im.thi- memorandum

the proposition that is:neither for the 'children nor fot, the iehooIs but

rather for:the general wellar that Tederal:funding is used through Title r

to reconsider -(before it is too late) Justice

(in Allem ) between what- is done for school children" and

'programs to- rehabili to certain kinds of.stn4ents wherever they:may happen

to be ound. To develop this proposition' properly, I t-consider what the

t does and does not .say.

proms

The framers of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 can be

essed bysaid to haVe agreed emphatically with one overriding conce-

Justice Black hl separatist colleagues Allen and on other 'occasions.

"Noihing con-

ny payment,

the-Act explicii provides in its concluding sectio

aimed in this Adt shall tie ed to authorize'the making

under this Act . . . for rel.i.ious worship or idstruction "



Teat he Tit_: I Prograna ereOW-noted by -e" considerations

(rather than by "raligidus worship OT instruction" or even education":ton

erations) is suggt by the fact that the preliminary

student's eligibility are economic geographical: the

criteria for `a_:

hild must live

a low-income ,area. The programs-represent a contrted effort to compensate

the supposed adverse effects of the social and economic circumstances

d's family on hit acedenit' perfor mance and prospects.

-Title. Iprograms do try Eo tonforM to what the Cour_

three didades about the istakishment of Religious Clause. One commentator
, =

observed (in1973)'that "the possibilities ti _pport tp = -

church-related schools now appear truly .remOte."29Another comm_--Ator,'a

vigilant separationist, suggested' -(in. how 'shared-time or " "dual, -7roll-

merit' angements might be legitimately used to avoid the constitutional pit

falls-left by 1973 cases.' is ggestitins-point up e suspicions ,aroused

among some of 94 whe ver church-sponsored schools and'government become

"TnvolVed with one anothit4-

For /a shared-time, or dual enrollment /" program, to avoid "excessive
entanglement," it'' would seem that the children in queStion /from
the religious schools/ would have to be treated, -:no differently than
any other children in the public school, nor could any preference
be accorded the religious school authorities in making, the requisite
arrangements. Among other things this would mean that the "dual en-
rollent" children would have to be under the exclusive jurisdiction
of public school authorities while on,publit school premises, that
they must-be freelY-intermingled mith the regular school pupils in
all activities:in. which ,they participate, that .all,instruction gist
be given solely by public schodl personnel 'on public school premises
and that there must be no interference by *religious authorities with
the administrative decisions normally made by public school author-
ities with reference to study materials, curricula, homework or other
tatters. In sum, for a "dual enrollment" program to be upheld it
would'seem that it would have to be implemented in such a fashion that;
it, does not'become a de facto church/state merger or partnership in
which government is materially aiding-religion.



e inefficient) infunneling,Fe ,a aid.for

private school students. through the publit schools. it not like;having.
al Motors tfunded by the goverment to service Chrysler automobiles ?.

this ta3 complicared1:4 iha faht that the:"totilamoUnt of Title I money

fixed at any particular time.' If more is allocated 17y public.schoOl

Aeministrators to prl to school children in their diStridts there Will be

less available for their awn_public schools.

Eligibility varies from district'to district-

a problem, private schools are bound the ,public scht;ols' elig ability. The

target area definition is keyed to'the-publit school: unless
= ,

is eligiblei, the private school,is not. There
/

itative limits on.what private schools can receive: they can get, under

the public school

both qUantitative, and quaff-

Title no more d no better) than what pubi4a'461loola get. Usueily,

course, private school Students do; not get as much or as good. service as their

public hool counterparts.32

The limits placed by the Court upon What be done to help children

-church- p dred schools has led, in effect, to severe limitations on what

will be .done Grin the decades immediately ahead with the 'massive Federal fdnds

available for alldtation to elementary and secondary education. Roman_ Catholics=

have Lndicated they must share to some extent in- those funds--or else .there
.

will be nothing sdbst _tial for 'anyone praVided by'7, Congress.

cc ai d "rail on" the inner-c church-ssons red schools
eligible far_ T e I program

Further mdications of the "werfare aspetts of the Title programs-,,

should be noticed. The programs may only mean,

Religion come'.

as E a hment

are. involved; that Roman Catholics are being-encouraged

continue to prdvide 'schools for, non-Catholics Dia- the.. inner citie



These school- oft

by diocesan autho

have no parish to support themi they must be subsidized

ties or by others' in the Church. Public funds may some --

rimes reduce what the Church must spend on these schools but it is far from

clear how much, if any, relief Title I services do provide. Without substan-

ial public support in the years immediately ahead, many of these schools

will close, thereby relieving middle-class Roman Catholics of significant

welfaie contributions they are,, in effect, making to poor Southern Baptis

Consider Providence-St. Mel High School in Chicago. Its circumstance

suggest. what has been happening to Roman Catholic schools in our inner cities.

This is one of two private high schools on the West Side of Chicago .34 it-has

been deicribed t© me by one of its faculty as having (in the 1976-1978 period)-

342 students. None of'its students is white; aImoSt all of them are from the

inner-city neighborhood of the schbol. Of these students, only 40% are Roman

Catholics.- Oni hears of even smaller proportions of Raman Catholics in some

the parochiAl elementary schools in the inner city of Chicago. The only

serious alternatives for such students Are inferior public schools.

Of Provideree-St. Mel 31 faculty members, 50% are Roman Catholic;' 35%

-are white. Except for one nun, everyone on the faculty is a lay person. The

principal is not a Cathdlic.

The annual budget of ProVidence-St.- Mel-is modest, $400,000 (or about

,170 per student, less than half the public, high school expenditures, I am,

told). Tuition accounts for $189,000, or most half: of the school income

(student tuition is $440 a year per student).. The ArchdioCese provides

$150,000, or almost 40%, through its high school subsidy program. The main-.

ing income of the school must come from fund-raising efforts ,by parents (80%

from bingo; some from a, fashion show).

able to the school consis

e only Federal or State aid avail-

money- for library books (under Federal program)



and,Federal money ceived by the Archdiocdse to run a hot unch-progrmx

which the school participates).

There seems to be only one formal religion course fered 'at the school,

and this is by the one religion teacher, who teaches four periods a day (with

a maximum of only 120 students in all such classes). Proselytizing, it also

seems, is mini,, .perhaps even non- existent. 1_ is hardly-religion-thatthis

"Catholic" high school offers or advanCes but, at most, the discipline (such

tt may be) made possible in part because of the dedication (religious of

otherwise) of various of its administrators, teachers, families --d supporters.

this is, of course, only one church-sponsored school. But I have been

assured that the circumstances of this school are not-unusual in our inner

cities; indeed,: some say they are typical. _Perhaps "a question of fact" should

present itself to the constitutional scholar who is-concerned about publid sup-

port of .church - sponsored schools: what is really going on in urban church-

qP ored schools, especially in those enrolling substantial numbers of students

eligible for Title I services?

These schools, it should be remembered, are often eligible for title

services because of the 'poverty of their minority students, any of whordare

not of the faith of the church sponsoring the schools.

the

Indeed, one

prosperous urban

are fearful les

must wonder

religious training is being given even in the more or in

suburban man Catholic pa: Ihial school? Separationist

public funds be used for the support of religion. But cannot public funds be

used to support discipline, education and morality-, however they ire. advanted735

It is far from clear, by the way, why Roman Catholics continue to operate

inner-city schools which are-often run primarily for the benefit of the non-

.Catholic poor. Altruistic motives should not be discounted. It sometimes

seems, in facto that-those who run church-sponsored schools in the inner cities

are ch more concerned with promoting good race relations than with promoting

any particular religion.



But should it marter:to the public at large what Roman Catholicmotives

(or hopes or ears) are, _long, as a clear community benefit follows f m

what they do?

every fall

17, should not surprise us that there should be,

a in the inner cities as tá which Roman Catholic elementa

and secondary schools are going to close because of the ''natural" lack of sup-

port from Raman Catholics whose children are not enrolled in those schools.36

All this should point up.the,considerable welfare thrust of the church-_

sponsored schools eligible for Title I services. Should natithe public be

realistic about what is (and is not) happening in: these schools? Of course,

some would reply, the public siibuld be realistic also about the dang

precedents wtich might be set if public aid should be extended to church-

sponsored schools in Apecial'circumstances. Comprehensivepublic funding

church-sponsored schools is seen as the ultimate threat to the merican ay

life.37

But sh0414 hervousness,abou-ra quite uncertain long rum be permitted to

obscure what is happening right before our eyes?18

Section 5. The distortin effects of eurr en
an education policy

One thing that is happening ri ht before our eyes is a considerable dis-,

doctrines

tortion of educational policy because of supposed constitutional doctrines.

ere not something unsettling however egalitarian in appearance--in having a

concern leaped to' "lom,-incoie families" provide the means by which the

Federal Government first gets into elementary and secondary education on a

large scale? Aid to Education thereby takes on the character of Aid to Depend-

ent Children. Is the Merest of the comity in mere education thereby lost

ght of?"

Also unsettling is ttie channeling of almost all Federal aid through the

pUblic schools. Consider the effect in private (and especially church-sponsored



schpOls'cif counstIlors supplied by the public schoolsi 'not those'.cOun

sailors apt takpromulgate more permissive standardi- not with respect to

religious doctrines (which are hardly the concern cf the day) but with respect

t © .birth control measures, dress codes and even homework? In addition
that

schools tO44, to promote different attitudes from those/private schools

public

do

about the part to be played by families tan child-rearing and in education--

and that part may be decisive for the rescue i the very student that Title,

programs are most 'concerned with. In short, who supervises the Title I public

school personnel who work with private chool students? Indeed, i there apt

to be any effective supervision 'at all?'

The unsettlin effects of Title I programs, as now organized, be felt

even by schools not 'participating in them. Certain, services, such as remedial

reading, counselling and guidance comt_,to be generally stressed in the teaching

profession because of the impetus given them by heavily- funded programs and

their administrators. d, of course, the effect of Title I money on public

school teachers' salaries in a city can make it even more difficult than it

already is for private schools to compete for teachers.

In any event, the Title I approach is mot necessarily the way we would

use massive Federal educational funds if we could do what we thought best.

The poor as such, rather then general educational needs, would Perhaps not be

ministered to as much. Certainly, it is odd to stress rehabilitation so much

more than proper shaping in the first place. Such shaping could well mean

more concern with the upgrading of all educat As matters now stand, how-

ever; thd problems faced by the vortunate and the lowest tend to the

terms and deterMine the methods for the improvement of all.

Funnelling all money through public schools certainly does not seem the

most efficient Way of proceeding. Nor'does centralization encourage diversity

of offerings. But constitutional doctrines (both Federal and State) have led



more more, educational centralization in this country. required

contacts between private and public school administrators have had mixed results.

They have become more comfortable:with one another: after 1, they are very
.

64-

Much alike in 'background, training, interests and often even in religion.

the other hand, itremains to be seen, as Title I progr

Oublic,school people in charge of they will tecome

ure, whether the

e assertive One critical

divergence in interests hould be emembered: the less serlicethere is :or-

warded to priVate school children; the more there is left for public school

children.

The distortions induced by constitutional doctrines may perhaps best

seen, in the years iiediately ahead, in the concern already mentioned whether

Title I services should be provided on-site or off -site for students in church-

sponsored schools. There is not much question at this time that these students

will get Title I services somewhere; -but there is considerable question whether

the se- ices:wrill continue to be made available at least as effciently.as they

have been during the past decade.40

What has been said thus-far about the public school'source of programs,

about the limits placed on innovation and experimentation (including experi-

mentation with old-fashioned edUcational methods), and about the effects of

outside supervision should suggest that the integrity of private schools is

very much affected as they adjust themselves, in pursuit of TitleI and other

servvices, to public schools and their ways. Should not involvement of public

school a&ninistrators in Private schools be kept to ;a minimum if we are to

have private schools flourish and adapt Sensibly,to t6eir own circumstances?

State constitutional restrictions have sometimes kept Congress from simply

allocating funds to the States for them to use to provide services to chur

sponsored schools in their respective jurisdictions. On the other h

doctrines developed by Federal courts have kept CongresS from alloca

the

funds



directly to those schools. This a-e of affairs contributes to the argdment

for a capprehenSive voucher system for education in this country. The me

of such a system continue to be debated--b4t the constitutional doctrines

which prevent a significant minority of our schools from sharing in public

funds, and which in turn induce that minority to use its considerable-' "political

power to keep those funds frad the public schools as well, provide added sup-

port t ec urse to vouchert. 41

Here, too, a non - educational element may play top large a part in what

should be an educational decilion. The consequences of this development

varied and unpredictable. Should it not suffice to say, in the context of this

memorandum, that if vouchers may be constitutionally used to finance all edu--

cation., then why should we not permit direct payments to the church-sponsored

schools already chosen by parents? WoUld not this have a less disruptive ef-

fect on established educational institutions, even as it promotes some experi-
,

mentation and freedom of choice ?42 0- put another way, what is the least dis-

ruptive manner, in our circumstances, of spending educational funds? Is it not

by remaining free tql support and use established institutio-s,43

A recognition of the distorting effects of currant constitutional doctrines

should at least lead us to a more sympathetic view both of a "welfare" rationale

Title I expenditures and of the case for on-site provision of Title I ser-

vices to children in church - sponsored schools. It should be remembered that

religious practice is, in large part and this is especially true with respect

to Current differences among our major sects , a matter of forms. Should not

an effort be made wherever possible to allqw,plausible forms (such as se ible

leasing arrangements) to be . used to quiet constitutional a -e _s?

Section 6. Is aid to a urch-svonsored school really aid _to_ the "religious
mission' I of a church?

A salutary reassessment of current constitutional doctrines should raise

the question -. hethet aid to the,educational activities of a chrch- sponsored

0-)
-ke V



school should be considered, for constitutional purposes, aid also to,.the

gious mission of the church ponsoring the-schoolr. It may well be, that

'that no constitutional ispue should ever have been reached in the school aid

case.s.44

Various devices have been resorted to in an effort to get public funds or

support supplied o church-sponsored schOols:45

"Dual-enrol t," leasing,", and time" programs are
relatively modern devices by which financially pressed reli-
gious schools attempt to obtain a measure of State aid. These
programs are premised on the assumption that a constitutionally
significant distinction can be drawn between n-a paroihial school
student's seculag and religious education. Under one model, a
paroChial school student attends a regular public school for
secular studied and returns to the parochial school for reli
gious training. At the other extreme, the so-called direct
subsidy model, the student never leaves the parochial school,
but the state "leases" the facilities and employees for hOurs
in which secular studies are taugh and. reimburses the paro
chiAl school for providing "public heal" students with sec-
ular services.

No doubt, this is the sort of thing that Justice Black warned against in

his Allen dissent (in 1968) when he adricipared "a variety of shames the Court

would find itself approving if it took what, he regarded as the fatal first step
A

of approving the New York textbook la ."46 Or, asJustice Douglas complained

be an (in 1971), "And so 4e-have gradillly edged into a situation where vast

amounts of public funds are supplied each year to sectarian schools."47

Even so, does not the public have:a legitimate interest in supporting insti-

tutions where morality and discipline, to say nothing of education, are advanced?48

Is not the shaping of moral character a critical need for and duty of the co mmu-
v

ni Should not publicfund be as available for that as they are for, say,

hot lunches?49 -Are there not moral habits encouraged in church - sponsored schodIA

which the public could support:without having to believe that the pr?-mAry pur-

Y
pbse of such suppo rt is to "establish" some religion?50



Everyone agrees that there must be an Adequate secular legislative

purpose in any, distribution of public funds to private schools, 51

it was held iaCochrane (in 1930) that he provision (by loan) of

Thus,

books to pupils ,of both public and private schools, was not a taking of

private prop non-public use.52 Is not alsothe. encourag eat t

morality in itself a legitimate public interest, which contributes as

ell to a respect fo- e advances, education752.

When one turns from the intention: and purposes of the public bodies

providing _unds for church-sponsored schtfols to the primary and probable

effects-of such provision, one must wonder about the oft- voiced concern

that there not sanctioned, among us any 'establishmet of religion."

It has been recognized that any aid including for bus ides and text-

books-r- y help a church-sponsored; achool stay open, thereby giving church

authorities access to and control of children at essionable age.54

But does it not depend on circumstances just what such education does to

the religious faith of students? Besides, is this a legitimate concern of

the community?

It used to be said'Ehat Roman Catholics insist that every subject taught

in par chial schools should be permeated with Chris

are the long-run consequences of even that? Is anythin

thereby but certain attitudes with r

often seem indi

piety.55 But what

being established

Such students

those trained

6properly La ocher schools. 5 E'tainly, it cannot be denied that the paro-

ctia schools in this country have consistently turned out dedicated citizens

and moral human bergs fitted to live in the modern world. Shouldttat'that

be the limit of government's non-educational interest in what happens in

sect to diScipline.

inguishable, to the eye of the citizen,

those schools? Is not this a healthier approach to these matters than that



which ins s that public funds can be eended,only in support 0

giously neutral" schools?

Besides, c

-(

pends).

and evil

y school be completely neutral with respeCt

"re

to religion

with respect to the premises and standards upon which religion de--

What is taught, the way it is taught, what is implied about good

d about the eventual as we11 -mss the immediate consequences of

one's conduct= -all then

blaity. and interests of

a school system

things can very much affect the religious suscepti-

tudents. It must be virtually impossible to

economic system or, indeed, a political systc

does not favor certain "religious" inclinations and discourage

Why, then,: should not public support of church-sponsored

treated the way public

homes haSlong be_

Clause sustained

support, church-sponsored hospital

first Supreme Court decision

99) i Federal appropriation for

have

which

others.57

schools be

children' s

on the Establishment

construct \on of a pub-

tol of alic ward to be administered as part of i hospital under .the

Roman Catholic order.58 Such public reliance upon, 4=c1 financial support of,

church-sponsored facilities and services had been considered routine long be-
,

fore the cases of church-sponsored schools began to be liiigated.

Justice Dougl 'in his concurring optillon in the Engel school prayer

case (1962), listed various ways in which government "aids" religion in this

centry:69

N.Y.A. and W.P.A. funds were available to parochial schools
during the depression. Veterans receiving money under the
Bill of 1944 could attend denominational schools to which payments
were made directly by the government. During World War federal

-money was contributed to denominational schools for the =aiding of
nurses. The bene its of the National School Leach Act e available
to students in Private as well as public schools. The spital
Survey and Constructioa Act of 1946 specifically made money availa-
ble to non-public hospitals.

Such public support has not been considered, primarily, aid to religion, even

though (as-pointed out by Justice. Blatic in Everson) State court decisions



"show the'dilficUl y in drawing the line between tax legislation which4mo-

vides funds for the welfare of, the general public and that which is designed

support institutions which teach religion. ',e)

It is said, however, that institutions, such hospitals are entitled

to public aid if they are open to all. Besides is also said, hospitals

do not indulge "in religious instruction or guidance or indoctrination. 61

But cannot people be much more deeply,moved by medical services, and by c

for their self-prese ation or in their dying, than by educati n?62 But no

matter: are we not also accustomed to arrangements whereby contributions

wade to a church to support not only its schools but also its explicitly re

ligious services and mission are tax-exempt. "publiC funds" have long

been used in effect, to support religious institutions -- without having "es-
..

tablished" any religion among us.

Is'it not obvious that the public -benefits, such institutions?

.private sehboi system, which is for the.mbst'part church-sponsored, is said

to relieve American taxpayers of abqut nine billion dollars a year in expend-

itures.63 The Court has recognized that "private education has played and

is playing a significant and valuable role-in 'raising national levels of

knowledge, competence, and experience '164 It has also recognized that

some States have responded to-fitipcial Crises-in church-sponsored schools

because of the steady_rise'in costs.65'

Decisive to the attitude of the Court with respect to making publ

available for any church-Sponsored schools is the opinion that various Justices

have had about the role parochial schools play for the Roman Catholic Church.

__Particularly striking is what Justice Jackson said in his Everson dissent (in

1947):

I should' be surprised if any Catholic would deny that the parochial
school is a vital, if not the most vital, part of the Roman Catholic

1 .)



Church. If put'td the choice, that venerable institution, I should
expect, would forego: its whole service for mature persons befoie it.

-would'Ove up education of the young, and it would be a wise choice,
Its:grOirth and cohesion, discipline and loyalty, sOring from its.
schools. Catholic edudation-is the.rock on which the whole structure
rests:v.and.to render, taxsidto its Church school is indistinguishable
from rendering the''Same aid to the ChUrch itself.66

Other members of theiCour developed similar sentiments since the 1947

Everson bus case.

ing

Justice Douglas has argued that a church institution "is

ep_ le whole, a living'orgaaiSm which is strengthened in proSelytyz-

t is strengthened in any,department by contribdtions

than its own members."67 Justice Stewart has made the following judgment

(drawing upon opinion. by Justide Brennan):68

The very purpose of many of those schools is to provide an imte-
grated secular and religious education; the teaching process is,
to a large extent, devoted to the inculcation of religious values
and belief. . . ..Substantial aid to the educational function of
such schools, accordingly; necessarily results in aid to the sec-
taxi school enterprise as a whole. "/T/he secular education
those schools provide goes hand ,in hand with the religious mission
that is:the only reason for the schodls' 'existence.' Within the.
institution, the two are inextricably Late ed."

Thus, the loan of materials and equipment to church-sponstired schools was

ruled out in Meek (in 1975) because it contributed to a "direct And sub-

stantial advancement of religious act: "69' Thus, also, it has been

said-that "the raison d'8tre of parochial schools is the propagation of a

religions-faith";7 the church-sponsored scho

ond budget."71.
s.

What are Roman Catholics Otting from their chool system? Is it worth

II organism living on

the considerable resources they devote to it?, What has been the basis

expahsion in recent decades of other churches (which do not support school

systems)? Are non-Catholics realistic about what is to be feared from

Roman Catholic syst-_ Is it, a legitimate concern, of the co

Roman Catholics believe they are getting?

ity what

e.
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subtit that, is should not matter to, us, for constitutional -purposes,

what a church believes or wants with respect to its "religious mi,s ion

Its perceptions, interests and expectations should be irrelevant to:how

the public should respond to the rather obvious activities of that churth!

We can,be 'reminded here of Communist Ferry prosecutions a generation ago.

It was necessary thos_ eases, as:Justievs Black, Douglas and Brennan and

Chief Justice Warren so often reri_inded us in their gallant dissents, to sep-
,

arate conduct frowspeech andito treat them differently.72 Does not the ,dame.

necessity exist in the Establishment of Religion and the Free ExerciSe

Religion cases?

Government can properly penalize such conduct as bigamy--
,

d neg-

lect,73 whatever the sincere religious opinion may have been which led to

(or even "compelled") the misco,Aduct (and even though the opinions them,-

selves, as such /that is, without the conduct) need not be vulaerable before

the law) 74 Why then cannot the public provide aid to church- sponsored school

-children, and even to,the schools themselves, so long as legitimate public

concerns are being,dealt- with (concerns about transportation safety,'autrition;

morality, health, and education) and so long as the aid is not primarily de-

signed by the public to advance or to hinder the "religious mission" of the

association spOnsoring the schools?

Communist Party members no doubt have often had - delusions. of _pending'

grandeur.- But it should have, been evident in the,1954 that their threat to

the-goverament of the United States,,as membersof the Communist a _y,

trivial.75 The same can be said about many, probably most, wouldLbe motopo-

lists in our ket place., Should not the Liame healthy'skepticism'be applied

"ehreats" anticipated by, some. f rom the Roman Catholic Church in th

am public support of Church- sponsored schools?



Until chere:,.

presume

pointsI have-be

;c
suspicious

attitude among intellectua

thepubli_ however the obvious cojkitutiOnal

-uggestimg, in this memorandum about the significance of

Public support of church-sponsored schools (end about

ectierches)-erenotlikelY to be readily accepted.

pinions

Catholic

aid to-. . parochial schools. I don't think there is

attitude, prevailing in his day0:4hich induced

ou mission"

was this

a politic Roman

resident to Say (in 1961),'4/T/he Constitution clearly prahibits:

Section 7. o we w
mind?

. '

y doubt of that.'"76

Oren educatedi_vterever they ma- be

It should be evident from I have said that,Title I prog __should

be regarded as sub9tantially complying with the "establishment of religion"

criteria heretofore employed by trig Court.77

It should be evident as ell, from wha s- that I regard as rather

,questionable many of the constitutional criteria which have been developed by

Ithe Court (and to which legislators have again and again =Disc enviously tried

Central problem of public funding of church-sponsored schools 1--

not a conatitut

Selves,-Derwe

sue but a policy.qUestion. We should be asking our-

what we are getting from these schools?

,legitimate constitutional issue Which does come up here, in the cir-

. cums_ noes ,Ithe United States today, is not that of any possible establish-

ment of, religion r that of any possible interferences ent

with the free exerc religion. A free exercise problem is evident when

public baths, school prayers, and religibuS ceremonies are mandated by law.

Thus, the GobitisEagel cases should raise re Serious constitutional (or-at

least political) concerns then the Everson-Allen cas 79- an can see in the



to force reluctan

On the other hand,
. ,

the spectacle of go _rnmental power beingused

children to act eIthar "rell du ft t "patriot

the kitta:Aligi line of ca

gued, primarily as efforts brthe public to

lded by church-sponSored school

can be seen,

secure edircationel service
,-;

o 'both).

eve ar7-

coercion of individuals which proves troublesome in theGobitis-,

Engel line of cases,.. thereby raising Free Exercise of Religion-co aims.'"

Certainly, americans generally agree that people should not be compelled. to

tress, or eve to seem to witness, to what_they do not believe in with re-,

spect to religious matters.

Thus, a genuine concern for religious liberty can be said to ble:4hared

in this country by all the Major sects.- No wonde'r.then that religious liberty

was'!'the Aterican issue at the'NaticanW'Council fv82 It was the American

bishops who argued for the 'right of. conscience in the- exercise of religion

society. Compare the sincere query a generdtion before,

Roman Catholic Church, as to

a critic of rhe

Nether the /parochial chOol system 4s pro-

ducing Catholics first and Americans second

ft is,not inconceivable, of course, that the size

sponsored schools for, for that matter,

influence of church-

f public schools dominated by one or

another sect) could in some circumstances undermine religious liberty or 'per-
,

haps even threaten an establishment of religion in this country. But sudh

developments can be dealtiwith politically (and perhaps also as a constitutional

issue) when, if ever,- they 4pear or to appear decades from

Until that prospect a 'however, no harm need be done--and considerab

good can be accomplished- y our church - sponsored schools.84

Theproblem of religious liberty can merge in still another form hich

bears bn our inquiry here. Should not our State and Federal Goyerament



lust

ey choose, to purchas

chools. what, they can pure

As schools? "Ot4erwis

from or support' in church4von orin

support .in nondenominational

church- sponsored schools would be panelized

for being Connected withschOrche

ry discrisiination, it

the free exercise of'religion.

In addition, it should be sa

list as has bees said above of,

dram (in whatever schools they

and for no other reason. Such -ob-
.

coUld-well raise questions _egerding

d of -h gion concerns,

islmsent.of religion concerns, that

shy be found)-can proper be
_

taught the .

differ-nee between right.and wrong. o It is..an artificial, and ultimately

education which rulee;out the moral component of chi'-
. .

dren s upbringing ecially' when what happens and is expected from them in

school iasa'influ -the haping of the Young today. Ne4her,of,the

Religion Clauses of the Fir nt Should keep the public from support=

either --in public or in private schools.

uestio ch I haveeeveral times referredPo

ing Moral' instruction

The critical

ant. what we are gating iro churchiponsored schools ? depends on several

questiona of fact an an an even ideeper policyAuestion.- The.relevent ques-

tiers of fact include the following.

d school's among

at are getting from the chu

not 'a tajaiir beneficiary, for a century now,

ochial schools supported by kamaa Catholics at great cost to them

been the American. public? .What has beenliroduced by that system? What can

, .

be expected ofitin the future? The deeper policy question How do we

y be found? This question cancur children educated, vherever they

and should lead,to'deliberate decisions about what We want in the way of a

public schOol syttem about the number and size of private school systema-e

want, and about what goes an in and results from all the schools we the pub-

lic are (directly or indirectly) responsible for."



Such delibe _ lead to support o ducational ACtiVitiOS,

m&y be kound-so long as students are learning, end-hoc_

It is a curious state of affairSwhen'iome privattschools are willing'

and. able tOrprOvide What the public wants but ,cannot always get from 'its peb--

c schools-aind a willing public cannot find a. to it now

s and will stop 'getting,as private_ schools Close fo; lac of funds 87'''

should it tatter. to the public what the supplier of-publicly-desired _educa-

tional services \does with the money it is paid (so-long as

in itself crim. or A:othe

the

sc against public policy)

partidular St

what it does is

the einYehoeld bt ableto de,

cidd what School temsare%wanted,- If we want diversity hould_he able

have it and to promOte\(and-support) we do not want.diversity, but

rather, a unified "religiouilyneutral public school ,system, we should-be ahle

to try to have that also. Whatever the public chooses and pursues:should be

_ chosen and pursued in accordance with the rule of lei/ and other constitutiOnal

It we should decide to ProMote diversity, we should also be able

to decide how much supervision we want to

fully public.88 In short, all eehools, are to same -tut publidyhone is full'

private Cetainly'we should be able to say, if we choode, "We Are sled to

have peoPle devoted to communityconcerns even though the organization through-,

have=of the chools which' are not

hich those concerns are expressed by is a chUrch, a oynagogut or .a Mosque.:

We do .not ,want to .make It difficult for them to help us do our job,"

EqUal protection problems no doubt await us, if we should approach mat-

tern in,this-manner.. But it is no denial 'of equal' `protection tvrecognize

some schools are bette certain things than others 89 Nor should it

raise an equal protection problem if we shoUld choose to en ouragaonlY

.schools which do what

those

-t done. Nor should it ra4se equal protection



problem if sow sects choose to

in part by.pu liC funds) and some do not-s-

Which are supported at leas_

to have such schools.90 Notrshould it raise an equ

are free o choose

protection problal if

we should decidenot.to support, in-whole or in part, Amnrivate 'schools:

-(even if this. should mean, in praCtice, that poor children-could =afford to

tend only the local public chbol) 91 That is, I believe that neither

the riots Exercise wL
f Religion rantee nor the Equal protection guarantee

should be used Asleverage to mov the public to permit or suppOrt private

schools if. it should deliberately Choose not to do so.

- It should be evident frOm what I have just said that I consider dubious

field, Pierce v. -Society of Siste 92
`That 1925

for among other things the fundamental rights

the landmark case,

chool case

s-to 5ttrol thpare education of their children. I'suspect that those

rights rest ultimately updn the tight to emigrate: I also suspect that re-,

spect forssnch rights has contributed to the child- benefit theory eon in the

Everson -Allen line, of cases. But whatever status the right to emigrate may

have, it does not necessarily require parental rights in this form for those

.who Choose not to emigrate.9,- Itshould also be evident that I have been ar7

.guing throughout this memorandum not for a child-benefit theory but for a

co tybenefit theory by which e should fie governed in determining whatmmu

schools we should have and how they should be supported.94

Mudh is made by the Court, in justifying its Establishment c4 Religion

decisions, of its desire to moderate among us political turmoil rooted in re-

ligic us.divisiV nesS. It even. that desire to be critical to the pUrpose

of the First Amendment. Thus, Justice Brennan warned, in his Wolman dissent,

that "a divisive political potential of unusual maghitude inhire/d/ in the

Ohio program" under consideration.95 No doubt, this kind of question can be



ButlArhapi evermo__ divistVe has been Court has done

in the interest of avoiding what it considers divisive. lc any -event, is

it up to the Court to,decde for us how much divisiveness or diversity we

should Wive? Rather should WS:notbefree to discuss fully "matteriof

religion or public.interest"?" Certainly, divisiveness is not un onsti-

tutional.

. It is a legitimate policy 46estion whether we,should provide any pub-

lic iupport for prix schools,.. a question which can be influenced by our

-dgment lh ther it would be unduly: divisive to pursue thematter'in the

lelislatur Similar concerns are heard from time to time about other poll--

should
tiCal,Issues-i-but,this does not mean that we tolerate judges, in the

name of reducing divisiveness., foreclosing legislative d_ausston and actions

With respect to such matters.- After all, the Speech and Press Clauses of the

First Amendmentare at. least as --rtant::as the Religi

or
4 First be readl_

Clauses.

he Rte= o Clauses

Be-all this as it y,jls evident that the Court wil examine carefully

any attempts to get around the constitutional doctrines has laid down as

Establishment of Religion prohibitions on public support of church-sponsored

schools. But those doctrines,v I have suggested and will- develop further be-

low), are rather artificial We are of course abliged to respect them, and

to conform to them in practice, as we attempt to return the disdUsSion

__d_ ental issu

Instructive for that discussion should be the realization that there is

something curious about our official judicial policy regarding church-sponsored°

schools. That is, we consider families to have an unalienable right to make a

free choice of schools for their chtldren-eVen as we make it likely that the



7 of those, schools will deteriorate. Should not he public

help f {ice thosi schaole- so thatthey w_41,reimainadeqUate or

(2) so supervise them that they will(a) remain (pate

We now "comprOmise": we neitherA.nsist that they be adequately. financed, nor

supervise them properly, to the detriment of both the ahildren and the commu-

nity.97

ed, thus far would be sensible and just in these mat-

re-'should be said-aboutaurrent constitutional doctrines,

# ver, _nly to lend support to thode who, would argue on behalf-of what--

ble i dAust4by snowing the limitations of. these troublesoMe doctrines.

Indeed, the pronouncements of the Court on the Establishment Clause,(parti

larly since the Second World War- can give constitutional law a bad namev per-
:,

haps even more So than the lariontable pronouncements of the Court the Smith

Act p

the

ecutions a generation ago.98

thing more needs io be said that is, about the original meaning of

t Amendment, about the meaning of 'establishment of religion," and

ev7n about the application against the States by the Fourteenth7Amendmen of

the First Amendment guarantees. But, first, I should say Something more about,

the eases which purport td interpret the Religion Clauses of the First An_-m-qt.

I have:alreadyltouchedupon Pierce, the IS25 case which is said to have

established the fundamental parental right to control a child's education.
G

Although this case wan. not originally grounded in the Religion Clauses of the

First Amendment, but rather in the Fourteenth Amendment alone, it now seems

have "became accepted that the decisiion in Pierce . was ultimately based

upon the recognition of the validity of the free ezerciseralaim involved in

that situation. "99 Pierce has come to have far-reaching implications. Not

only has it'e tablished "the right parents/ to choose nonpublic over public



education,"

ghcd, such as

help establish once

right: of privacy, to contraceptives, and

_

have anticipated my' reservations about-.P ierCe. The comm ty,

1
it is not tyrannical, should have ultimate control over -which agen-

cies -(public "private ") educate ite children, Sine

shares responsibility for urch-sponsoted schools,
r

mus , Reynolds, the 1878 Mormonport them. to the extent that it chooses.

the7State- inAnyievent,

should be ble:to sup-

bigamy case, reed izes the primacy o civil authority in certain tatters.1Q1

Although Reynolds an dered-primarily,the Free Exercise clause in effect,

does bear on the Establishment problem as Well:: it reminds us that official

emphasis should be, in:these matters, on the deeds, not on the opinionaor

beliefs of the parties under consideration. This could mean, among ntherthia&,

hat is Critical in assessing public financial support for chUrch-sponsoredthat

schools-is not ,the set of opinions teachers happen to have But whether that

secular education is-being provided which the State'has mandat d for its children-

(however mixed with, but not undermined by, religious or other teachings and

practices thateducation may be).

Spmething more can usefully be said here about the two lines of deVelopment

in the Religion Clauses cases I have suggested. One began (in the Twentieth

Century phase) in a somewhat Confused way (as in Gobitis) but settled down in

a fairly clear line (as in Barnette, McColltml, and Engel). The other line seemed

to begin in a clear fashion (with Justice Black's emphatic 1- guage,in Everson

but.has been rather confused ever 4ace, The former line deals with situations

which invite individual resistance, in that it deals with governmental. situations

which'dep td, o depend, upon compulsion. Not that there has not been



rable support in public
q.

,does draw-upon something deep an

dren

other

clear til;

can be said to have

such compulsion, but resistance

oven noble in the American character.102

rerson was an attempt, even as it all

in church - sponsored schools (in the fo

a certain4tind of aid to chil-

of bus ridei), to discourage

JUstice Black was-saying in Everson was perhaps

rds, perhaps, not until Allen md Lemon.

permit

Everson

presented a good faith-effort by him to whatever

could be regarded by him as aid to children rather than d to the church

sponsored institution it elf. This exercise in permissiv ss thereafter per-'

witted him to be rather rigid.. And his subsequent rigidity could draw on the

"absolutist"' credo which -le had first expreised In Everson.14

The cases which have followed apot.Eversoa; however, have all too o

appeared arbitrary making prediction, difficult. No doubt, most Amerlc_ s

would agree with Chief Justice Burger's insistence, in the Walt tax

case
4-

in 1970), is general principle deducible from the Firat Amendment and

1 that has been said.by the!Court is this: that we will not tolerate either

overnmentally established religion or governmental interference with religion. u104

But, alas, this is. not all the'Court has said--and what it has said.is neithet

clear nor pe ive. State legislatures have repeatedly tried to adjust their

funding arrangements to, the latest pronouncements of the Court, only to be

repeatedly caught up short in the next round of litigation.

Members of the Court .have tried to tell us ftotl time to time what the

law is; but they have succeeded only in exposing the unsteady foundation upon

which all this rests "Entanglement," for example, has beenseen as something .

to be avoided in ChurchState relations. But the Court's pronouncements,,

restatements of those pronouncements, have tangled up matters more and more.

Symptomatic of the tangles of Court doctrines is the folly of _ling:out public

support of field trips which actually get students out of church-sponsored
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children of

Various.

Consider for example, Justice Brennan in SchempO' the Ettab-

lishment-Clad -Paving- forbidden:'th° e involvements of religion with sec-

ular institutions which (a) serve the essentially religious activities of

religious institvtionsi (b), employ the organs of sOVernment-for essentially

ligions purposes; or ) use essentially religious means to serve govern

-1 ends, where ;is-C.117v- means would suffic ,f106 But, as I have indicate

difficult to find in the. First Amendment Itself any prohibition

use by,government of saCtat'ian..in titutions to serve secular ends when

conve t '(not Only necessary do so.

it is

It should be noticed that if everything about Church-spousOre4 School

the extent that the,consdientious Justiceshould be entangled with relig

Brennan and others believe; the it is difficult to justifYIIII:governmental

n of anything of an intelleCtua4. nature which goes on there., But

there is no, doubt that the States have 'always been considered qualified,

entitled and evens obliged to pass on many aspect- of these schools (not only

health and safety standards, but academic standards as well).. Does not this

suggest that those schools have never really been considered in their entiret

an essential part of the religious activity of the sponsoring churches'' That

is, no matter what a church itself ma believe, a State can proceed on the

basis of its own assessment of what that'church'sschools are doing and what

the State expects from then

Sec is pri nal Late-
dment

The or nal intentions,

seew to me far

the Religpon Clauset_n he First

ab

e Religion Clauses of the First 'Amendment

convulutedthan one would suspect from the Court's



ro aunts of the_past three decadeC a Clause is today -:

,.---,,

shape than the Establishment Clause probably because have ,

i original intention of the former u appeal toy torv-

t asporary inclination, thw original intention of the latter clause-
.

ere said to be tension betweenthe Free Exercise Claase. and the

Establishment: Clause. But should by :sow be this esults
(

st in Nut, from misreadings of both clause

Consider, for example one scholar's report rt s readings
es107

n the Court's early efforts to articulate the ntours of freidam
of religion, there were repeated reliancee on a 'distinction between
"belief" end "action." At first, . the Court suggested.that
"free exercise" extended only to" belief and did not reach cond c
at all. More recently, the Court has increasingly-tome to at
ledge chat conduct bamed on, seligious belief may soietimes claim
exemption from general regulatory statutes because of the free ex-
ercise guarantee. That growing recognition in turn has brought in-
herent tensions between the free exercise and establishment clauses
A4 the forefront. . . When must regulatory statutes -exempt reli-
gion-based conduct?

.

Whenmay, a legislature exempt such .conduct
withaut violati#g the establishment clause?

of the Cou

The old answers to these ,two questions would have been .(1) that religion- .

based conduct' is to be treated Like any other conduct ,(except for that religion,-

based conduct (a) which consists of attending religious services /but not ec-

-rythirg that 'might happen at such services/ or (b) 'which

of professing the beliefs that one has), and (2), that a legislature's

Lion of any conduct fros regulation is hardly likelyto contribute to an es-

tablishment of :religion unless there is also a more dirett and -blriokw attempt

to do so. Tbese.old answers, unfashionable though they-not,/ are, still seem

to quite sensthie.108

Justice Brennan, in his opinion, concerned lest churches be

pressured to make religious Iibetty compromiSes (including self-censorship)

in order to qualify for public aid offered then in coeformity with the,Estab-



llshment a! C But ous faiths have. always hack.to withstand the

tempcat hs of Mon. Churches which consider themselves threatened can
X' ,t:'. ;:

4.2tiglrO'-pUll out overnment-pi That would be in order and may even

d for them in some instances (ju eas it may be universities frod

echtsider the readings of theOf cou be. in order .t

Establishment 'Clause to dif u_ This clauSe of the

,FirstAmendment was designed (1)-to keep the Federal-Government from setting

gins establishMent of its own and (2) ,to, keep the Federal Government

I-

rfering with'deliberaee establishments of religion sponsored by vat-

tended to b protected by the

. 0
'First Amendment Conceded again and again by Justices of the Supreme

CoUrr and by cotitutional scholars. Even so determined

rationist as

.a sepa-

Justice Brennan seems,:to recognize that the First Amendment may

haVe.been designed as asiich to hinder Federal interference with State ab-
,

lishments as it was.= forbid a Federal establishment.110 Thus, it has been

`obierved, "The purpose of the First. Amendment was not to. keep government and

religion separated, but rather 'to forbid the Federal Government from inter-

lug in the manner inwhich the State governments dealt `with religion.'"41

\Another scholar obServed,112

/T/herFirst Amendment's establistmlent clause may have been
", designed primarily as a federalistic lim(tation: established
churches existed in the states when the Bill of Rights was a-
dopted; the main purpose of "establishment" may have been to
keep congress out ofthat area. -Yet "incorporation" made
"establishmeenarguably a "special," "non-liberatarian"
limitation on the national governmenteffective against the
states.

And so Justice Stewart could ice that it is ironic that "a constituti al

provision evidently designed to leave the States free to go their own way

should now have become a restriction upon their autonomy
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consider 'the State

-in themselves. This is-the. ,onion Bch is reflected-in

James Nadia *gilt otherwise, :dent even that

inquiries about the meaningcould 04Y

proposal. :which was -eVentuany tb_become part of the-First Amendment,
r

axe "apprehended the ening ofthe wOrds

stablish a religion and

o be that Congress should

legal- observation of it by-law, nor

compel men to worship God in any manner atintrary:t their conscience."

4Madisou did..tr to have ious limitations in the Sill of Rights

but this effort proved unsuccessful. ,Rven

exerc

pt'did not include the establishkent re5tri

se (or "rights of conscience")

from wh _the "wall cifs4Paration"

ion, only thagfraa

striction 45 Nor was Thotas Jeffeson,

is drawn,I16'representative of

American opinion -on this issue at the of the framing and adoption of the

First Amendment. find considerable evidence, therefore 'support

the following conclusion: "It is argued that there is no basis in the legis

latiVe.history.of the First Amendment for asst ing that the wording flnIly,

agreed on was the work of Madison any more than that

Carroll-
others, like Charles

. Further, it has been said that the'vie s of the two Virginians

/Madiso_ and Jefferson/ regarding church-state relations were not tepresenta7-

Live of the other constitutional author "117

It should also be vtd that it was not the intrinsic badness of reli-

gious establishments which led to the prohibition. upon the Faders/ Government

setting up an establ hment of its own. Rather, it was primarily the diver-

that
sity of religious inclinations and establishments in the various es/made

a Federal effort seem highly undesirable.118



in establishments'we e not thOught bpi thelounding Fathe-- to be

hemSelvea,,cOnSider how various Supreme Court opinions of the

decedes,ife to.be Understood when they invoke those Fathers' en7

mity tow0d any,estabIAshment-,of religion.' This supPosed enmit70 retroac -.

the Const44cion used just 4 ion for sorupuluus

all aid to sectar tan schools either by the iederal Government

name of vigilante ,again- Some

of, ligidn."

_tion of the "establishmen
of religi Arienasent:__,

I haVe argued that virtually -all public aid to churChfsponsored-schools

ti

legislated since the Second WOrld War can plausibly be seen as aid to educa

tion rather than as aid to the religious mission 'of the institutions span-

ring the --chools.119 I must now argue that whoever the immediate benefi-

ciaries of such aid may be, there is here no serious"establishment of reli--

gion" problem. Indeed, one could go further by arguingthat even aid offered

seneralll tb the clearly religious missions of all our religious institutions;

Would not constitute in our ciTc5mstances an establishment of religion. Of

course,. one need t go that far in argument except in an effort to clarify

what establishthent of religion" does and does not mean.

An awareness. of circumstances is critical, for it helps one understand

what the aid and regulations under consideration aim at or are likely to

achieve. This means,among other things, that the public can strip or change

it is doing or permitting when it sees the results. Critical to the

meaning stablishment of:religion" at the time_of the writing 1789).

ratification (in 1791) of the Firs 2nt was, havesuggested, the

ease of a,marked preference by government for one or a few sects over all
0

the others fn
t' establishment of religion" prohibition would not rule out



help all sects -hat objections`

-son might:have had to r4nt,eue, own Co -supper

There is about this:Anterpr_
., ..

other's religion

of "eatablis eat of religion," as

riginallY understood, nothing complicated. Indeed, it is quite simple
J =

sepporred,by the available ,evidence. But, unfortunately for our unde
_

standing of eanstitutional law, it has not been the dominant interpretation

Instead, there is the influentialbythaCourt in the Twentieth Century

pronouncement by Justice Black for the Court in rson, the first of the

cases after the Second World War on the Establishment Claus 123

The "establishment of religion" of the First Alendment
means at least this: Neither a state nor the Federal Govern-
ment can set up a church. Neither can pass laws which aid one
religion, aid all religions, or preferone religion over anoth-
er. Neither can force nor influence a person-to go to or to
remain sway from church against his will or force him to pro-.
fess a belief or disbelief in mereligion. No Person can be
punished for entertaiang or professing religious beliefs or
disbeliefs,--for church attendance or non-attendance. No tax

any amount, large or small, can be levied to support any
religious activities or institutions, whatever they may be
called, or whatever form they may adopt to teach or practice
religion. Neither,a state nor the Federal Government can,
openly or, secretly, participate in the affairs of any reli-
gious organliations or groups and vice versa. In the words
of Jefferson, the clause against establishment of religion
by law was intended to erect "a wall of separation between
church and State."

To argue as I have for the simple definition of "establishment o_

glen" which was originally

worthless "academic exercise ;" The Court, he insisted, h

mended has been condemned by Justice Clark as a

ected uneqeiv-

ocally the contention that the Establishment Clause forbids only goverental

preference of one religion

nc longer open to question.

r another. "l24 This rejection, he insist d, it

Such is the. attitude of partisans who, whaiever they might coteede to

the ambigui_ __the historical record, take rungs in what the Supreme Cour;

happeas.to have decided to be "correct-" ,But, it should by now be eviden

udicial mandating of "correct" answers dais not Permanently que OHS



of colqiuni.,.

wtribu

versely-even by a general program

to the raligiods'llfe of theglquited States.:, Indeed,there have

would no cessarily

the Federal Government` to.

nnmerouaithingsme-have done and supported to aid r ligious life in th

tided in Walt (in 1970) that-tax exemption of church-
,

owned -rop
.

.

clearly a form of., indirect support or religious organiratiens.,

id-in-that case,but on the ravel prdMisethat.tax-

a$fluOf chi reh property would result in "excessive governmental entangle,nent

u125
with religion. ,125 I doubt that At ever occurred to the American peOille in

the Pounding Period that'a general tax caption for churches greeted .either

ablishment problem or a frei exercise problem. But then,' doubt that

occurred th many Eighteenth Century Amerit7lra that their Political

could do withoUt a healthy-religious life.

Dp-wereally ant-to keep religion Out;Of'Obliti --as we. -litics--- . .

ut Of religion' it nor depend particular circumstances add 'specific

proposals:what -we a people should do or support42-6 The legitimate polit-.

ical and social interest in religion-has something to do, of course, With the

concern, for morality which we have already considered 1 27 This concern h

n found expression in such Congressional enactments as the Northwest 0 d4

'lance of 1787t'where it is said, "Religion, morality, and kmowledge being

necessary

medna

good government and the happiness- of mankind, schools and the

tion shall, forever be enco uraged." If Eighteent h Century schools

could properly be "encouraged" (and this clearly included financial

from, the public treasury), Border topramote religion an ality, wh
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Beth Century churCh-sponsored schools be "encouraged" in order to pro-

tote morality and education, wherever the community deems it prudent to cid

so!,

TO say, hen,.that there is tO be no establishment religion --in-the

sense of.particivlv sects being favored Over all the others-does n mean

that there is not to be an overarching religious view of things among the

citizens of the country. Indeed, it might be impossible to

without such a view.128 If (as it has been argued).man

gious animal, "129 the religious op d the reli-

have "a people"

by nature "a reli-

life .of a commu--

pity cannot be simply ignored by the government of the day. Rathe

Tic and its servants must consider

the pub-

hat contributes to the full development

people. It should be evident that some governmental suppor

is consistent both with th.e

free exercise

ck

of religion

establishment of religion and with the

religion. In fact, a healthy religious liberty may be im-

possible, or at'leaSt quite unstable,.without some sensible public (but not

necessarily financial) support religion.

It should be evident from what I have said that an in

"absolute command" in the First Amendment which mandates

ernment and religion is both naive political science

tionL interpretation 131/ Justice Clark, in speaking fo

s ence upon an

eutrality" between

and unsound constitu-

could

r the Court in S'ahempo,

ay, "The wholesome 'neutrality' of which this Court's cases speak thus

from a:recognition of the teachings

groups might bring about a fusion

concern or dependency cof one upon

f the

Of all

-f history that powerful sects or

of governmental and religious functions or a

the other to the end that official support

ate or Federal Government would be placed behind the tenets one or

rthodoxiea."Pl The neutrality which has come to be made so much of

tan include the doctrinaire insistence by Justice Harlan

I

in one of the con-



scient ous objectors cases) that the. Establishment Clause does not permit

gove to "draw the line betwedh theistic or nonthei tic religions on

the one hand and secular beliefsof- the other. "132

Ti point out that ,Americans have traditionally permitted (and expected)

government support of religion does not me that such support can never pose

threats to the free exercise -of- religion. Nor does it mean that some sects

.would not, if they could, secure special privile for themselves -d con-

alder themselveS entitled, perhaps even obliged, to attempt to do so.133

But,-having said this, one shodld again notice-that we need not see (nor.

_

would the Framers have seen aid to church-sponsored schools as aid to any

religious mission but rather as aid to education. Education can be aided, no

matter who offers the education and no matter what religious or other associ-

ation benefits m it.134

The discussion in this section,

Clause of the First Amendment(

. for the most part
been devoted/to the Establishment

applied against either Congress or the

"State Legislatures),primarily As that clause bears on'efforts to arrange

publicly-funded support forsome of the education provided by church-sponsored

schools.115 On the other hand, restrictions in State cOnst tutions, either

explicitly or by interpretation, often bar practices now sustained against

attack under the Fitst Amendment (such as publicly-funded transportation of

parochial school students).136

The more restrictive State provisions do not depend on either "es abli

t of religion, free exercise of religion" language. What these. States

did, a century ago, was to write into their constitutions the policy decisions

of that day --and political Considerations have-compelled theM to leave those

constitution hl provistons unchanged, even when circumstances have

the
radically. 117 But however restrictive! Nineteenth Centu

changed

anguage and
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the States.may happen to be, they should not be read back

into the Eighteenth Century First Amendment.13S

Section e and abuse he Fourteenth Amer

Still another (related) issue said by the Court to have been "settled"

is whether the First Amendment has been made applicable against the States

by the Fourteenth Amendment. Of course, the fate of Title I programs does

not depend on thd_s, determination, since it is clear that the First Amendment

does apply to Congressional enactments. Still, questionable notions devel-

oped in Establishment of Religion cases with respect to State funding arrange-

men.ts may now be brought to bear upon Federal funding arrang

There does rema it seems to me, a serious question whether the Four-

teenth Amendme 'applicable 40J-tett the States whatever t is that the

First'Amendmen_ provides.39 It is commonly said that the Establishment Clause

d the Free Exercise Clause of the First Amendment have ;long been appli-

cable against the States by the Fdhrteenth Amendment. And-so it is Said--that

it is "certainly too late in the day" to question this extension. 140

But, I must say, the Fourteenth Amendment was peculiarly framed,if the

intention of its framers was to have made applicable against the States the

provisions of the Bill of Rights (such as those of the First Amendment) which

had been originally directed only against Congress. Whatever may be supposed

about some of the o_lf _ articles in the Bill of Rights, would not more specific

language than that of the Fourteenth Amendment be'neeessary to left-corporate Ln

it the First Amendment With its explicit concern only with, Congressional coh.due

This is particularly to be emphasized with respect to the Establishment

Clause. Congress i.s told In the First Amendment that it must in no wa7 concern

11 with religious establishments; but it is prohibited only from laying
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restraints (not from removing or reducing State or commo straints)

the free exercise of religion, on freedom of speech or on f=eedom of the press.

ti
How can the States:be limited by the application against them of a provision

which was in large part intended (as we saw in Section 9) to protect ;hem from

Congressional interference with whatever religious establishments those States

chose to have?

It should be noticed that State constitutic s had shown the framers

of the Fourteenth Amendment how to shut off public funds to churches and to th

schools. Strong opposition to the use of the State taxing power support sec

schools developed after the Jacksonian period, opposition reflected (we

have seen) in the State constitutions written subsequently. 142 But that change

in attitude, it bears repeating, should nocbe read back into the First'Amend-

to change the meaning of "eStablishment of religion "; nor can the First

Amendment be considered to have been Changed for the purpose of its incorpor-

ation into the Fourteenth AmendmPnt.- Afterall, the Fourteenth Amendment can

eaten against the States no more than either what the First Amendment said

hen it as ratified in. 1791 or what it was

teenth Amendment was ratified in 1868.143

to say at the time the Four-

y event, the value of federalism should be remembered. Exp -imen-

tation among the States should be encouraged. The "liberty" provision of the

as well as the Republican Form of Government guar

remains available for curbing the more blatant abuses of State authori

this as in other matte 144

Fourteenth Am

A review public policy _considerations
-T--

publicfundingof education
respect_ e.

The fundamental policy question, t suggested is Section 7., is, How do

we vast our children educated, wherever they may be found? Establishment of
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Religion concerns particularly _ public policy consideration. BUt

however uncomplicated the Religion Clauses may, be, there is no simple formula

which can be used to determine what contributes to, what moves us away from,

ablishment of religion. 145

Do we -ant to have available, as one way our children are to be educated,

private schools (church - sponsored as well ndenoational)? if we want

to have them available, should we support them? And if so, .how Much and how?

These are variation_ of amore general question, Do we want, and want to sup-

port, various kinds of private charitable organizations dedicated to education,

health, Morality, welfare and the arts? Should we not be able to "farm out"

to responsible organizations, religious,as well as secular, various services

and activities we done? How much we want done (and how we wantit done

should depend on our circumstances, not on these matters happdned to appear

the N eteenth Century r in 1947 (the time of the Everson bus: case) .146'

We have noticed that, in all instances of reliance upon and support of

private organizations to perform services or to carry on activities that goy-

eramen_ could. undertake altogether on its own, regulation by the public may

be called for to insure conformity to stipulated standards (whether or not
4

these organizations are aided in whad,they do either by public funds or by

tax daemptions). Of course, private organizations may prefer not to be thus

regulated and can withdraw, at least to the extent that public regulation

follows only fram public funding 147
. On the other hand, the public see

thaf7it isto encourage private initiative, it may have to restrain. itself

its regulations .148

Many things have to be. taken into_account by the community in considering

whether to support or even permit private organizations dedicated to education

and welfare. (Many of these things have always been taken into account, even
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though we May not realize ) A half-dozen (somewhat overlapping) se :of.

queries suggest the kinds of public policy considerations that bear on

education of our children:

Does the availability of alternative school systems undermine the

unity of the country' Or does such availability relieve tensions, thereby

permitting diverse peoples and elements to unite on other matte An alter-

native-for the more mobile families who do not have sound inner-city nonpublic

schools available to. them may be a flight from the city to suburban schools,

whether church - sponsored or public-149

2) Are church-sponsored schools today the best private education. that

can be made available to ordinary students in modest economic circums ances.

Do we want people to have alternatives! Should the:efficiency of church-

sponsored schools be encouraged, not only as a corrective of monolithic and

centralizing public education but also the only alternative to public-

.

Do the successes andschooling for those poor people who are not mobile?

failures of such schools point up what money can and coot do.

3) What standards should be applied to private schools? Fias it got al-

ways been assumed, and properly so, that States have the right and duty to

make sure that various standards, including with respect to education, are

maintained in private schools 150

4) What proportion of our students, of our educational; activities and

of our community resources do we want allocated to public schools? Should

not the .proportion vary according to circumstances and consequences1151

5) Is it not in the public interest help people practice their

gious faiths more fully, if indeed that is what happens wherever there are

Church-sponsored schools, by making it easier for people to have the schools

4hich they are prepared,: .de ote considerable effort and for which they

152have already made considerable sacrific



What pattern of __d_ is most likely to advance the desired amount

f local variations, local control and local experimentation? Does

the channeling of public funds for education through public Schools, fo

ample, reinforce the centralizingng and idaminating character of those schools ?153

Does it have an adverse effect on the morale of private school teachers, ad-

ministrators and Students? How much of a Federal role do we want in educe-

tion anyway (aside from the problems of private schdols)? Certainly we do

not want,to discourage private initiative and sacrifice.154 or do we w

to destroy the public schools inadverte tly.155,

,7) What educational policy is most likely to lead to domestic tranquil-
,

ity and finer education? What leads to undesirable political divisiveness

and strl_-1 It should be_ evident that proper assessments here, too, depend

on circumstances which vary from time to time. What is needed in these mat-

ters .s political judgment, not judicial pronouncements. It should be evi-

dent, fo example, that the large-scale Federal funding thought to be neces-

sary for edudation in the years ahead will not be generally available to

public schools if church-sponsored schools c'Anriot be assured of getting what

they consider their rightful share.136

These hall dozen sets of queries,- based on public policy considerations,

are obviously legislative, no _Jud ia1,0 in character. But, it Should be

noticed, there may be Equal Protection (as we 11 as Free Exercise of Religion),

and hence judicial, limitations upon how the public chooses to proceed. Thus

although the public need not (under my interpretation.of the Constitution)

permit p ate s,choo1 education to exist at all as sufficient compliance with

compulsory education requirements, it is still somewhat restricted in how it

does what y choose to do.157

Equal Protection claims are already being made in courts against the ex-

clusiot of church - sponsored schools from a share 4 public expenditures.15R

9
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--which claims' are at bottom pleas for fair treatment--

anticipated if constitutional restrictions on public aid to church-

sponsored schools should be relased.159 But we should be careful not to

g back to Pierce by the Equal Protection route. The kinds of education

systems we have, and how much of each, should be left to deliberate public

decision.

Vital to what 1 have been saying about public policy: considerations is

the opinion that we as a community should, control what is happening to the

education o4 dren. Neither unrealistic fears about an establishment

of religion nor unexamined notions about religidus liberty should be permitted

to stand in the way of Americans being Sensible and hence fair about

matters 50'

ese

Sec on of13. P13 rospects o conatithtional a fa r ectip le_ Tyr
in church-sponsored-schools

Questions of fairness and of =men sense:do remain in our handling of

the,problems'of private schbols, particularly church-sponsored schools, in

this country.

There has been about the Court's opinions in these matters, ai-well

about several of the more prestigious Commentaries,. a curious lack of sophis-

tication with respect to both politids and religion. One can see in these

discussions the effects of suspicions and postures which go back to the middle

of the Nineteenth Century.161 Times have, changed, hove a r --and this is most

dramatically seen in the changed condition of, and consequent otest_

responses to, the Raman Catholic Church in this country in recent y- 162

The critical question remains whether we the public get from church-

sponsored schools something we should want. Repeated efforts by legislatures

provide some public funding for such schools reflaet, no doubt, the pres-
t

sures of interest soups. But enduring interest groups do tend t- have same-
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thing to be said for them: aspects of ustice and of the common good; tend

;o be invoked by them. 163 One suSpects that if courts were to restrain them-

selves for awhile, State and Federal Legislatures today would develop. sensible

political accommodations in.tbese matters. And, of course, no religion would

be established'in the process. Nor would our precious religious freedom be

threatened.164:

Poe

But it should again be emphasized, to recognize that the Constitution

iarrier to some public support of church - sponsored schools does not

mean that such schools are automatically entitled to such support. Indeed,

I have argued, the position I take in this memorahum is consistent with

our right and power to elim'fr'ate private schools'-altogether. Still, we can

ask, Should we support (that is, pay for, least in part) what we do get?

What varieties and quality of schooling do we want? What kind of e

mettetiorvia programs-and in costs do we need7165

All this bears, of course, ou how we should regard the services provided

under Title I of the Zlementary and Secondary Education pct to children in

church - sponsored schools. Is -it ot.reasonable to conclu e that what being

supported by Title I is not religion, but'rather the help which happens to be

provided by church - sponsored schools to certain deprived children? The eli-

gibility of such children is determined not by any churn or church - sponsored

school but by public school admin4.strators' determinations keyed to economic

conditions in "religiously neutral"-geographical:districts. Welfare criteria),

dominate such determinations. And welfwelfare purposes can be said to have moved

Congress in providing these funds.

To insist that the Title I services which have thus far been made avail-

able must henceforth be delivered "off-site:' to children church-sponsored

howls would be to ensure that those children Would get significantly less
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help than their counterparts the public schools. It should be. evident

from what I have said that the constitutional scruples on whhich such insis--

nonce would be baied are, sanctioned neither by constitutional language nor by

=Mon sense.166

No doubt the Supreme Court of the United States can devise an argument

which justifies what has.been,done since 1965 in making Title I programs
,

available to underprivileged students in church- sponsored' schools. This, it

seems to me, the Court is likely to do even, if it should not be moved to cor-
\.

etc its overall constitutional doctrines of recent decades. After all, an

Acct of Congress is not light27 invalidated, especially one which has

already seen billions of dolla- pended on behalf of poor children and which

has not yet promoted any perceptible movement among us toward the establish-

meat of y religiou.167

It remains to be seen, 'Iowever whether judicial validation of partici-

pat on in Title I programs by Students in church- sponsored schools may not

prove for those schools (and far American education as a whole) a Pyrrhic

victory. rot the expected validation cam mean, if confined to. the "low-income

families" racionale,l68 that significant Fe& disbursements on behalf of,
%

both pubiic-an&private education in this country are to be liTited (for many

years: to come) to the narrow (haWever deep) "welfare" channels. carved out by

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 169-
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No doubt the Sup Cdurt of the United States can devise an argument

ah justifies what has been done since 195 g Title'1programs

available to underprivileged students in church-sponsored schools. This'. it

seems to me, the Court is likely to do even t,it shmild not be moved to cor-

rect its overall constitutional d ctrines of decades. After all, an

Act of Congress is not lightly to be invalidated, especially one which has

already seen billions of dollars expended on behalf of poor childre and which
'boo,

has not yet promoted any perceptible movem

vent of any religion; 167

It to be seen, however, whether judicial valida;
4

us toward the establish-

pat. t t in Title 1 programs by students

pr

of partic
%

u --:po-:ored schools may not

e for those schools (and for Americas education as a whole) a Pyrrhic

victory. For the expected validation can mean, if confined to the "low - income

families" rac onale,168 that significant Federal disbursements on behalf of

-both public and pri vate education in this country are to be limited (for mny

years to come) to the narrow (however deep) "welfare" channels carved out by

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965.-6-



APPENDIX I

EXCER2TS FRDM THE BRIE FOR THE UNIT STATES AS AMI

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,

WHEELER v. BARRERA, 417 U.S. 402 (19-74)

S

/The cons tional propriety of Title I programs for students,
in church-sp nsered schools, argued, from the perspective of
counsel friendly to the Title I legislation, in the excerpts set
forth below from the January ,1974 Brief for the United States in
a case brpught to the Supreme of :the United States from the,
State of Missouri. The Supreme CoUrt tilled, as requested in Point
II of the Brief fOr the United States, tbat the court below haa
properly declined to pass on the First Amendment issues since, no
order requiring on- the - premises, nonpublic school instruction haves
ing been entered, the: matter was not ripe for review. See'Wheeler
v. Baer-a, 475 F.2d 1335 (8th Cir. 1973), 41717.S. 402 (1974).
See, also, Barters v. :_eeler,. 531 F.2d 402 ,(8th Cir. 1976);
Mallory v. Barrera, 544 W. 2d 556 (Mo., 1976). The case has not
yet been decided on its con tutional merits. The Brief for the
United States, in the excerpts set forth below, is tiSeful for an
informed analysis of some of the conStitution41 issues raised by
Title I programs. It is an analysis whidh accepts as authorita-
tive the Supreme Court's rulings and doctrines in the Religion°
Clauses cases. That analysis has been brought up-to-date, so to
speak, by my Octobef 1977 analysis of a recent case and its impli-
cations for Title I' programs Hy 1977 analysis is Set forth in
Appendix II, below./ .

estions Presented

1. Whether -Title I of the -Elementary and Secondary Education Act, 20

q
U.S.C. 241a, et Ala. , requires that peblic school teachers provide special'

educational services, such as remedial: Treading, on the premiSes ofreligiously-

affiliated private schools.

2. Whether Title I, to the ere it permits such services, violates

the Establishment Clause of the First endment.

I. Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Educati Act of 1965 Authorizes

3ut Does Not Require Public School Teachers to Furnish Remedial Educational

ices on Private School Premises
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h the-Language'and the legislative history of -Title I show that,

though Congress intended that all educationally deprived Children-, whetger

oiled in public or., private schools, were to receive the remedial edu

tional programs for which the statute provides, it also gave the local

educational agencies great latitude in devising programs to accomplish that

objective. Title I provides for grants to local educational agencies "upon

`application therefor approved by the appropriate State educational agency,

upon its determination (consistent with such basic criteria as the Commis

sionermay 'establish)" that several standards have 'been met (20 U S.C. 241e

a)). The include that the programs will be "designed to meet the speciAl

educational needs of educationally deprived children ." (20 U.S.C. 241e(a)

(1)(A)), and will be "of sufficient siz:' scope, and quality to give r

sortable promise of substantial progress toward Meeting those needs . .

(26 U..S.C. 241e(a) (1) Title I also requires that "to the extent con7.

sisteut with the number of educationally deprived Children in the school

district . . who are enrolled in private . . schools, such agency has

made provision for indluding special educational services and arrangements

(such as dual'enrollment, educational radio, and television, and mobile educe-,

tional services and equipment ) in which such children can partiOipate (20

U.S.C. 241e (a)(2)).

e.Ca ittee repo- on Title I stated:

consistent wtth'the number of educationally deprived children
in the school district who are enrolled in nonpublic

. schOols,
the local educatiOnal agency will make prOvision, under the terms of
the act, for including special educational services and arrangements,.

It should be emphaSized, however, that no sukgested:p gram is in it-
,

sell mandatory upon a.public school authority. The leetion of an
appropriate' program or programs, for which State edUOtional authority
approval is sought, rests with the local educational agency.

Thus, the act does anticipate broadened instructional offerings udder
publicly sponsored auspices which will be available to , . students
who are not enrolled in public schools S Rep. Not 146, 89th Conk.,
Vc Sess. 11-12/
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Similarly, the House Committee repor_ on the 1966 amendments tkitle'l,

Which Were 'Made the year eftert e 'statute-was:enacted, pointed out

From the earliest consideration of the'Elamentary and. Secondary
Education Act it was thetatention.of the committee that educe-
tionally deprived ehlTdren be reached by the public school sys7y,
tern regardless of the school a:child regularly attended.,

.

it. was pkovided that public prograMSwould be _offered to educa-
tievAlTy deprived children enrolled in non-public schools with-
out requiring those children to be in Ifulltime attendance in
the public school. 'Extremely broad authority. was therefore
given local schgel districts in the types of projects and pro-
grams that they could devise, including health and welfare
projects only indirectly related to elementary education, in
order to assure that such program and projects .could operater,
as a Part of the public school system incodformeace with
calms and State legal andconititutional requireme_
No-. 1814, 89th Cong., 2d Sess. 34/::

The ..Senate ComMitteg report On the Act made it pleat that, where

sary to accomplish the objec ves,of Title I, public school teachers 'could

provide special remedial educational services on

stated:

chool premises.

It is anticipated, however, that pUblic school teachers will be
made available to other than public school facilities only to
'provide specialized services which contribute particularly.to
meeting the speCial educational needs of educationally deprived
children (sUch as therapeutic,Amedial or welfare servoes)
and only where such specialized services are not normally pre-
vided by the nonpublic schools'/S1 Rep. NA. 146, 89th Cong.,
1st Sess. 12/.

See, also the remark of Rep. Carey and Rep. Per manage _ of the

Rouse Bill 111 Cong Rec. 5747-5748.

The regulations of the United States Commission

meinly track and imlify the ;tatutory standards,

of EduCation which

_d the guidelines of the

lice of Education 'confirm that the local educational.-agencies have ii:oad,

discretion to select the particula ethod of providing Title I services

that ;hey consider most appropriate. For _ample the'regylationg provide

that-applications hy'local educational agencies "trust propose projects of

sufficient sizei- 'scope and qualify as give reeso pre mise of sub--
0



.-at rial,Progresa-toward

drew the Pro

misitioner Title I IP ogr

e-need

intended"'

of educationally deprivedchiI-

45 i16.18(a)). The Con-
.,

4.5 (1968) ,states:

private school Children in the eligible areas

service

providiV

Imilarly tie Offic

caiIy-the law.requires that the local OducatiOnal agency_
,LEaYmust provide special educational OerviCesitor

particular method prescribed or Mandated

-11 tionallY deprived children enrolled -in priVate dhools
where is a pa

:'11.-XSEA.PorticiOstion of Private SchaoIChil4ren, A.kanTbook
r State and Local OffiClale..P,':1/. .Note 5: See:also

litter pf 4u1 Y.1, 1967, by the Assistant ComMiosioneT 1

Education, stating; ".-. .nitie I does not require thit
private school ebfldren.be served. hrough any pertiCular
typeeoftarrangedent" (Def. Ex. Appendix
Court if-Appeals)-.11 .

The court of:appeals thus correctly

partiCular

ted (Pet. App., A25) that

culum or service is mandatory Under the Aet.

recbgnition of the spec ialprOblems involved in providing remedial, services
, r

educationally deprived

lems re .correcti

children who may have a variety -di different prob-

Congress. and the Commissioner of Education

wisely Leftit to the informed judgment and diacretiOn of the local educa

agencies 'to determine how such service; wean best be provided to the children
. ,

requiring them.` Y,

tionalagencies

6:. exercising this'discriti some local.eduCa7

-ouri have ,indicated their desire to provide Title

services du' g ar s c©l' ^hours an pri ate school ?remises, but they

were prevented. frmi-,aoing so bv,a. State Department of Education latioh
.

,.

prohibiting pl'iblicschOlil teacheii froM

school du-

ment's-determination (contrary eo an opinion of the Missouri AitOrney Getter

.onto the premises of a private

_ based on the'Education.Depart-

1.970 ) that Title I f sA,ere.subject try .prosc;ipti8ns in th



piblid funds. to provide

vate school students .(Pet App.AZ9A20)._ij This discretion is subject

the Commissibner's supekviso authority tc insure that the local programs

meet the "basic criteria" that he has "estabUsh/edr (20 U.S.C. 241e(a))

.compliance with the Congressional purpose of "meeting the special

eddoational needs 'of educationally. deprived children" (20 U.S.C. 241a). This

flexibility enablesthe loCal educational agencies to develop adequate. pro?

grams for dhildren atteilina religiously-affiliated schools which take account
_

.. ..
.v

: of any Special provisions of state 1Xw governing such schools, such ie pro-

fiibitions upon 4ual'enrollment'of:children in both private aid laublip Schools':

In offer to,inmumthat say difference between the programs provided:for

public d priVate schoolichildren do not result in supplying the latter with:

inferior services,, the Commlasioner has required that Title I programs for

private school children must be

. comparable in quality, scope and opportunity for participation
to thOse provided fora public school children' with needs-of equally
high priority /Commissioner of Education, Title I Prograin Guide No.
44, 4.5 (19681/.

Here as in ;he -'Act, std ocher regulations and idelines, the ComMissianer

diredted that thi. Title I services provided to private school children

_it
Must be "comparable" to thole provided to public .school childre. He .h

,attempted ta direct the local educational aithAties how to insure that com-
,

.parabiliryor whet -fo it should take.- He has not even Suggested let, alone`

, provided-eha5 stichl.comparahility Should-be.-aphieved-by havincp0Olic-,ichool.
a

teachers proVide Title I services on private school Ar ses. He tfas left

to local,educational-agencied to make that de-

appeals has not directed, .although

dd,:stich use_fllublic schoolteachers -in providing' comparable TA,

to private ol dhildr- The court did,hold that the district



court ad err

Appendial

ncluding that the Commissioner's "- -pa ebillty" Stan
!

and was satisfied by providing the private school children With/a proportion

ate dollar amount of Title I services since this remedy failed to consider

services furnished private school Childrea, such as after-school

lass

whether

fared a Promise of succes- equal to thoie afforded pub-

lic schoofthildren. Concluding tha the methods previously used by"the lo-

cal agency (after-school classes and ummer programs) did not provide such a

comparable program, the court remanded he case to the district court for the

development of guidelines which would salure.l Missouri private.school rhildren

"participation in a meaningful program . ,omparable in sire, scope and

opportunity to that provided-eligible public school children" (Pet. App. A29-

//Note 7: In view of the uncontroverted testimony of educational

pert- chat such -school programsjfor 'privat school children are not

in effActimeness or promise of success to those provided during

the regular school day for public school children, the court of appeals core

rectly held that such services do :meet the requirements of the Act and

gulations (Pet. App. All-A16) .//

The court of appealq' statement (Pet. App. A25) that "when the need of

educationally disadvantaged children requires it, Title I Authorizes special

teaching,se.Yices . tr be furnished by:the public agency on private school

preMisee does'not indicate that the State:was required so to use public

school teachers. To be sure, the court of appeals recognized (Pet. App.

Aa4) that if lissouri law, precludes qe:furnishing of

r private school childrenolsequence would be that, lipe State either

would have to change its laws "or deprii,g all its educationally disadvantaged

the :onomio benefits of the7'Act." In that situation, however,

and the State would be required towould be :for_ the State



choose trot because federal law requires that p
A

the services on private school premises but be
P

Appendix I

lic school. teachers supply

egusethe State itself provides

the services cannot b furnished lathe private schools.

Title I end-the-Commissioner'S,regulations require only that there. be no

discrimination between privatuand-publie school children in the furnishing

,f remedial educational services they leave it to the local agencies to de-

terniine bow they will provide -able services to both categories,

Children.'

II. This Court-Should Net Decide Whether The Provision Of Title
2

On Private School Premises Is Constitutional, c The Question Is Presented

In A Hypothetical And Abstract,Contet Which Is Not-A Proper Framework For

Resolving The Issue.

f

I :Servides

III. The Use Of Public'School Teachers To FrOvide Remedial Educational S

ces To Educationally Deprived Children On priyate School ?remise- Would Not

ate The EstabliAhment Clause Of The First AmendMent.
b.

If, contrary to our submission in,-Point II, the Colirt should conclude

itutional issue is ripe for decision, then -we submit that thethat the

use-of public teachers to provide Title I services on the premises of r

giously-siliVated schools would not violate Establishment clause of

First AmendMent.

A. Title I is a 'religiously neutral statute that provides educational-bene-
,

fits comparable in form and -scope to those that this Court has upheld under

the Establishment Clause.



The present atatrit

11.-e1P2114

-

unlike the legislation Sicing religiously - affiliated

schools-which this Court hasrecently-in4alidated (See Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403

U.S. 602; Levitt v Commi for public Educe on Liber No.

72 69 Commit Religious Likka v. Nyquist No 2-

694, and. Sloe= v. Lemon, Nos. 72-459 and 72-690, all decided June 25,-1973)

WAS not designed primarily to provide financial assistance to private schools.
0

Its purpose was to enable local edu4ational authorities to meet"the special

edudational needs of educationally deprived children" (20-1.LS.C.--241a), no

matter what schools they attend. As noted (supra,. fewer than 6 percpitt

of the Childt-- his country who received Title aid in fiscal year 1971

were olled n private schools. The figures for Missouri are comparable.

City, where the respOndents live about 7,000 public school children were

enrolled in Title I programs; it was estimated that thereyere 355 educationally

deprived private school children residing in the eligible attendance area (Pet.

AS)., who,pesumably also would receive the services.

In contrast the two State .aid programs stck-down in the Lemon case were

specifically designed to alleviate the financial situation' of the States"non-
.

public schools and p_ovided benefits &Xi, to those schools. supra, 403

U.S. at 606607, 609; Sloan, supra, slip op. 1-2. Similarly, the New Tog

progr s which this invelidatedlest Term in Levitt and Nyquist involved

various d giVen solely to non-public schools..

The form and scope of -educatiOnal benefits provided under Title 1are

comparable to those which this Court has upheld against challenges under the

atablishmaat Clause in Such cases as Everson V. Board of Education, 330 U.S.

where,th eimbursed-paren__ forlbits fares paid for transporting students

to public and private schools. Board of Education v. Allah, -39t U.S/ 236,

volving a St
-t

e plan under-Which public school authorities lent text books



without charge to all student

Appendix /

f_ Alltate, including those attending private

schools, and in which the Court cited with'approval its prior statement in

4
Everson (330 U.S. at 16-17) that "the Establishment Clause does not prevent

ate from extending the beneflits of state laws to all citizens without re-

_ for their religieus affiliation" (92 U.S. at 242); and Tilton v. Richardson,

403 U.S. 672, where the Court upheld the constitutionality of the Federal 'Righe

Education Facilities Act of 1963, under which federal grants were made to col-

.s and universities, including religiously-affiliated ones, for the con-

structidu of facilities to be used for secular educational-purp ees.

Like the prograMS upheld in'those eases, he Title I program is religiously

neural.. It provides remedial educational services for all edueationally deprived

children matter which schools they attend. It is not designed t9vaidpri

vote schools, Indeed, since the remedial,educational services to be ,provided

under Title I are required to be supplementary to those "made available from

non - Federal sources" (20 U.S.C. 241e(a)(3)(3),(i)- they must be in addition

to those the schools normally proVide--Title I may fairly be viewed as not

pra.4 aid- to the religiouslyaffiliated schools e in .their normal oiler-.

ations. To whatever extent Title I does provide government aid to religiously

affiliated schools, therefore, the aid is at most indirect and peripheral. It

is a far cry from the types of government assistance to religiAlly-affiliated

schools that this Court has-previously invalidated under the Establiahment Clause.

S. Title I meets the c iteria this Court has applied for determining whether

statute atisfies the Establishment Clause.

In__Cosesittee for Public.Education v.. N quist, supra, the Court summarized

the "well-defined three-point test that has emerged from our decisions" (slip

op. 14) that, "to pass muster under the Establishmen Clause," a,statuca
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first, mjt reflect a clearly legislative purpose, se5ond, must.
.have a primary effect that neither advances nor inhibits reli=
gion and, third, must, id excessive government entanglement
with religion /slip op. citations omitted/.

Title 'I satisfies all three of. criteria.

Title 1 Has a Clearly Secula

recognize (Br. 2 ) Title I has a secular purpose. As 1reviously explaine0.

(supra pp. 7-9

dial educational services to all educationally deprived children without re-

gard to whether they attend public or private schools. The objective was not

to aid religiously-affiliated Ichools but to help educationally deprived

dreg regardless og the schools they attend

2. Title I neither Advances nor. Tnhbits Religion= -rte explained above

pp. 7-9, 17-19 Title I is religiously neutral. It pro ides ,rvatedial educe-

servi es to all children, includirig-AhOse attending private schools

No governmental funds are given to the prteate schools or used to pay t achers

for conducting regular instruction in those schools. Ths educational se

petitioners themselves

17-19), he .aim of Congress was to provide import

provided supplement the regular curriculum, and are performed'

empleyeis of the public'edudational:agencies.

There is nothing ia-the Title I programs that furthers or aids: the

_usively by

vate schoolvin conductf the religious aspects of their edUcational p

r inhibits them from, doing so. Although the provision of. Title I remedial

services on the premise
IP

s of religiously-affiliated schools could make. those

schools more attractive to the parents of children -11:_tenditg them, that

lateral benefit is "not sWch support of a religious institution as to be +a

prohibited establishment of religion within the meaning of the First Amendment

(Board Education v. Allyn, supra, 392 U.S. a.t 242; see, also, erson v.

Boardiof Education, supra, 330 U.S. at 17118) .
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petitioners contend (Br. 30-34), however,- that Title I and the Commas-.

sioner cdAst tOte a prohibited support.of'religion because they

coetain effective safeguards. _ insure that the public school teachers will

not utilize the remedial educational' instruction as a Vehicle for inculcating

:religious belitfa. Thii ibility is __ unlikely-and remote that it affords.

basis lor concluding that the'Iitle L program constitutes governme

port of religion.

ve explained (supra,-

SUP-
!.

the Title I programs are

formulated, arimIrlistered and Operated by the Public edUcational agencies,

The teachersproviding the services, no natter where they do ad', are employed

by and under thecoMplete control of the public agencies. / /Note

tioners 'Contend (Br. 11 -2.7) on) the bads of one laW review article and two

studies dealing With Title I Jersey and New York, hat Title I teachers

are actually recruited and controlled by the religious institutions. din evi-

dence regarding those p or recruiting of teachers for Miss

was predented in the district court. Accordingly, conside

io would be inapprOpriataat th_- time.

p ent the "potential for conflicethat

.Committe

25,, 1973, slip:

programs,

ion of this con-

the-e id not here

s conrt in Levitt v.

otPublic Education Religions.

religious Schools
Ar

noted (ibid. "the. aubstan ial risk that these examinations prepared b

) ,

NO';\72-269, decided JUne

hich struck down a New York statute providing grants

pare State-required examinations, There the Court

teachers under the authority of religious institutions, will be drafted with

unconsciously or otherwise, to inculcate students in tha religious

precepts the sponsoring See Lemon v.- Kurtzman, supra, 402 U.S.

at 617, where this.Cou spoke "the dangen that a teacher under relig

control and discip ine poses -to -the. separation of the .religious from the

purely secular _f p -college education"-
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igiously =affilia=ted 8Chools

would have no control over either the content of the special remedial in-

ction or-theway in ,which the instruction were Those determine-

would be made by thepubliceducational authorities solelyogthe ba-

the -ler tandards provided.:; n Title I and the Commissioner's egula-

tions And guidelines. The public school teachers providing the services would

not be Subject' to the authority and discipline of the people running the _

gio4slyaffiliated schools,.but only to 'the control of the public- agencies

hidh hire pay and direct them. As fir. Justice Brennan pointed out, in ex-

g h.s vote tc deny, certiorari in Nebraska State Bo'ard.of Education

School District-of Hartingtan, 409 U.S. 921, where the lower court had upheld

the prevision of Title I remedial reading and remedial matheftatics services

emises the school districtto both :public and priVate sdhOol students upon

had - lea i from a Catholic school:

eschool diStriPt would have nnpart whatever lathe curriculum
'the paror!li-ol school either by way of subsidy of its costs through
acing of teaching or Otherwlse. The remeri4A1 reading and, remedial

tics courses would operate completely independently of that cur-
ricii4um and of the Catholic school.adm3nistretioct. at 926/.,

ti

3. Title I Involves No Excessive Government Entanglement with Religion.--

The basic Character of the Title I programs--under which employees of local

educational authorities working under the ,control and supervision of\thase au-

thorities provide "supplementary iemedialeducat anal services to educationally

deprived children purivant to planaformula ed and administered by the. public

authorities insures that -the programs will not involve excessive_ government

entanglement with religion.

The contrary argument petitioners (Br. 34 -42) and amicus curiae

?issouri Coalition for Public Education and Religious Liberty (Br. 28-36)

-relies mainly upon Lemon v. supra.. There this Court invalldated



tiro State plans for providing financial aid to privete schools, beta

involvid excessive governmentilintanglement with-religion. The aspects of

those pIanswhich constituted such entangledent,, however, are not present:in

the _Title I programs..

The two State P4ns struck down in those cases involved direct Sta

(1) to private' schools.for'the costs of teaching ecular subjects and

Chersof secular subjects in those schools, The adainistration-and

ontrol of the teaching the content of the secular courses' were under the

direct supervision-and con,ttol. of the religiously-affiliated scho In

thosecircumstanceS, as the Court noted, the State inevitably would be r

quired to conduct comprehensive, discrialinating,

f the schools

observed (403 U

tinning su lrce"

ire that the secular purposes of the financial aid were

at 64.9).

contrast,, there would be no occasion for such puhld

private schools in connection with the operation of Title

progr

surveiliance of

;grams Those,

require no distinction to_be made between secular and sectarian sub-

jests, -and are conducted by employees of public:educational agencies tinder
I .

the complete control of those agencies. //Note 9: Of course, there will'be-

circumstances in which the public educational authorities will review the

performance of Title I teachers who provideservices on pr _vate,school prea-

:ises. gut the Purpose would not be, as'petitio_ _s suggest (Pet. Brj36-37)$

to determine whether the teachers are fostering religion, but whether they

big effettively. This. review would be required whether-p rticular

eacher tech in public or private schools,. or in both./I
I

There is, imiTarly-no likelihood that providing Title I services on pri-

school premises would -create the-serious potential f__ political divisive'-.

ness.that-also -occerned the Court in Lemonf(408 U.S. at +622- 624).. The State

plans there lved annual .1egislative appropriations "that benefit re lativ



pendiz _i

religious groups" and that were thus likely to intensify "j2 /olitical

entationandAlyisiven religious lines" (id. at 623).. The Con

distinguiShed 1441z *,'Tax_Commission, 397 1.1.5.664, Which upheld
_ -

;State tax exemptiOns for real property owned by. religious organizations and

used for religious worship, on the ground that the decision "dealt with a

status under state tax for the benefit of all religious groups 'where

the likelihood of such liticalfragmentation and divisiveness" was much

the pres t case, lirlIke.the State plans in leaved in L the statute

ed tohenefit'veligiously-taffiliated schools at all, and whatever

benefits it way Agive .them is collateial and incidental. Only about 5 percent

the children who would 'receive benefits under Title l attend private schools.

If
tierms of the potential diVisiveness of any legislative measure the narrow-

_

of the benefited class Would be an. iimportant ,lactor" (Nyquist, Supra, slip

36Y. ,In the pres e, as in Allen and Everso , "tne,class of benefi--
:ies. included all school Children, thoSe in public as well as those in pri-

vate schools" (id. at 24,

cases, the

38, emphasis in original).- Here as in those

not sufficient potential for creating .divisiveness to c sti-

hibited governmental entanglement with religion.

)
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APPNDIX

TT I PAR CONSTZTUTIONAL

by George Anastiplo

SDI

is

/fihisrandum, of October 1, 1977, was app ed to Thomas W.
Vi tinis "Interimitepot. Summery Deli ery o Title
Services td NonPutilic%School Students,'' submitt October
1977, td penpatory"Education Evaluation Study, _itional In-
stitute of-Edudatiin,'Depattment of Health, Educe -and Wel-

Iltare. Both his interim repart and this memoranduil e. b en'
-repyinted (with Plight editerial chaages).in Bea Bef
the SUbcommittee on Elementi. Siconda and Vote tonal Ed
ucation and Labor Noose of ReTiraent 95t

(teariags held in:Washington, D. C., Octo-
ber 6, 18, 19, an 21t. 1977) , ?art 16, PP- 565 ,570. The Ye-
'search project for which these paperh wer&p5epared is4iden-
tified,further atpage. 76, below. See the headnote fdr
Appendix I, above.

opeuin

States in ,W

lines, in the 4pini = of

Cade prase

lishment

the Supreme Court Of-the niter

e-

ab-

by the

Walter (June 24 1977) read,'"Thid- is still soot

:ing the recurrent issue otthe limitations imposed by the

Clause of the First Amendment, made applicable to the States

7Ourteenth Amen

and secondary achoolse, 4

ate.aid to pupila in church-related elementary

,

229, 232 (1977). These-1i_ remind us

it has long been difficult to determine with assurance what the law in this

to be.

Our im iediate1 con- attempting such a determinat

progr.1 particularly. as they appear.inthe light of what the Court-ha aid.

__tai Title 1

and done in Tolman v..Wal er; take as a useful description_ot the Title I

'grams for this, purpose Thomas VitUllo-Martin"s:draft report to the C

sator Education Evaluation Section, "National Institute4of Education, "Oa the

7
arability of the InvolVement of No07-public Sc Children to ESEA'- le,i



Title I or the Elementary and` Secondary Education Act of 1965, as
amended in 1974 (also known as.the Compensatory Education Act), is"_
broadly-famalated to provide retedial educational services to chi l-,
dren-whose education is hindered by their environments. -Public
mbriel districts, at their discretion, may request te'be considered
a "local educatioe agency" (LEA) to administer Title I. title 1
charges LEAs with responsibility for delivering, remedial education
services to eligible childien within thiir jurisdictions. All chil-
drenemeeting standards (relative to the local community) for resi-
dence in low-income areas, add low rates of scholastic progress are
eligible for the program. Eligible children may attend puklic or
private schools or.variowtypes of juvenile institutions. their
eligibility is not -a fiction of the type, of institution theycat-
and. Allocations are msde to states and qualifying sub-units by

a formula which consideta each area's low-income school' age popes '

elation, weighted by the count of children receiving supplemental
public aid. 'Hence, all children residing in an area are counted
for purposes of establishing the allotment. The allotment is not
.determined by the public school registry, or even by the register
of all schools in the area, .. It includes non-public school students
and: children not attending school.

To devote myself primarily to WOlman in this rand4m is

that various of.it

d

'predecessors may be more critical. But its p edecessorg

come to bear as this problem, at least for -the moment; as they

terprated in Wolman. One suspects that these ratters keep being raised, and

-ep being reinterpreted, because they have yet to be settled tight. Certainly,

legislation has again and again to be reviewed in the'wake of repeated adju t7

eats by State legislatur
d)

es to judicial determinitions..

Thule, :the statute considered in Wolman was an attempt by the Ohiojegle-

lature o
-

provide'aiato church- related schools (or to the students of such

the strictures laid down in Meek v..-schools ia forms which would conform

Pittenger

Setermin

upon pub

schools.

421 U.S. 349 (1975). It is quite evident in these cases that a

being.zaade by supporter§ of non- public schools to dr_

(Federal as well as e) for some suPpOrt Of their



tition for childr

try even one vigorous l
nonpublic. school

of running all

sdhool age have m _ed7rLOrn-Oublic school sup o

*

than before, to secure for their.SchOols So=

Appendix II

and the growing

parents and supporters pay as taxpayers. These advo-

determined resistance by those who regard any allo-

these purposes to be a. blatant," and serious, affront

les incorporated inthe first ndment.

shares" against 1.religious literty."

The Court -in Wolmon_ held constitutional "those port ons'of the 1Oiiio
r

statute authorizing the State to,provide noapObiic schdol pupils with books,

standardized. testing and scoring, diagnostic services, therapeutic and:

services: " - It., held unconstitutional thOse pOrtions relating ,o

ions' materials and equipment and'field trip 43341.S., at 255.

.

perhaps instructive to notice just low much support on the Wolmat

public funding of each of these six items had

Diagnost services (on -site) .-. . , . S votes
.2 TherapeUtic a-,remedial services (of site ). . 7 vOteS
'3) Textbook l o a n s . . . . . .'. . . . . .,. . 6 votes
4)- Stindardiked.testing and scoring services . '6 'votes
5) tield.triO services 4, . . , '. . ..": , . 4 votes
6) Instructional ,materials and equipment . 3 votes

Various other dishursements seem to be temporarily "settled.
4

ected -.co be iman-2131310,

_c,p -Party

The Court

virtually unanimous, that tax-exemption

church-related schools and the publicly-funded provision.

rides free lunches aid ilibile health se ces
._,

Thus, Justice 4 dissentedwho'dssented (for the post parr)inWolman, sugg6sted

sin constitutional.

that the line ' shouldA be placed between /1/ general Welfare programs. that
C

-

en in Uectarian schools becAuse schools happe



it Place o'reach t

ucational assistance.

- 70 -

programs'

433 U.S.,

tbook loans whichlo'beck to Bo

/1968/0-

Si other disburses

another way) A. majority of the Court,

basis of Cu

target popUlationS at

at 259. (He'questions the propriety:

Board of Education v. Allen 392 U.S. 236

s also seem to bet.eMppraril led" (but

presently constituted ancLonthe'

-tiprecedent, can be etpected to continue tei hold thatany

rect financial support Churchrelated sehools or teachers, or t seems,

any tuition reimbUrsements of the parents of chdrch-related:school Children;

is unconstitutional. (The field ripservicis and the provisidn'of instruc

.tional materials and equipment were said in Wei lman to look too much like such

direct financial support.)

Two sets of faCtors seem to-be-taken into account.by various members of.:

One set has to do with the on-site, off-site distinction; the

other has to do with the public health services,

tion. The more

educational program distinc-

the publiclfunded activity looks like public healthser-

.vices,.6_ more likely- it is to be upheld. Also, the farther the publicly=

funded activity is from the site of the church- related school,

nerable it is. Thus, if the critical decisions, &Out the contents of text-

less vul-

books or of tests are made elsewhere than in'non-public schools, then that

is somehow more like the public disbursement of health services, less like

public interference in the educational policies of church-related school.

Are field trips, despite their separation from the usual school site, too
- .

much like educational programs' Does the

bus used for the field trip?)

chool site somehow move with the

The student these hesatteMp

times suspects that their disposition--the determination of

make sense of hem, s

is permis-



AppendIxTII

Indeed, one mi

urt got off on

Everson v.

foot, not

oot fr m the Outst

dauc 1.012c 330tU.S. 1:(1,1g47).

e disposition: of ..(whist

71 1

schOol. children) but in,so

emitted the

aid 'to be educational act
, . r

utional purposes, also aid to

e _on language

In Wo *she

1

the school).
1.

upon hylJastice S tevene imiI his (mostly
.-,-

he Says "No-tax in any aMou1 t, large

be leVied_fo Support any

hey may),

gu_

catio

schoo

cede,

servic

tic services

oils-activities or institutiO

d, o form they may adopt t

li Ion." 43 U.S., at 265. 'Under that test,"-he goes

cing of 'buildings, field trips instructional mater

aadrschoolboo are equally invalid. For .1 ,giv= aid to the -

-_ucarional mission,

`Justin& Ma -ha

children atte

/here/ may fal into'thi

which at heatt is religious." But

that the 'Sete can plainly prow

nonpublic schools. The dlegno

'category. Although

on this point, I am not prepared

face." 433 U.S., at 265-266.

Thus,

diagnostic

services. Justice Marshall provides support an1X fot tat diagnostic se

to hold this part of the et

e Stevens lends t

ices and to the provision,of off-site the= eutic and remedial

native support the p

he does. ton-.

de pUblid health

c and therapeU--

ve some `misgivings

ute invalid on its

sion of

And Justice Brennan supports none of these

ices.

ervices in th- tontext6f a statute

.which, he considers constitutionally offensive in its rety. Indeed, one sus-
.

the CoUrt might also wonder whether'petits that this substantial minority



iti 7 z Ondix

e a Court got off on the "-_00. g foc erson--not in the language ow ver,

but in permitting evdn the_ funding l ous.bus se ice high has led- - . fl

...._

to-varions.other excrptio to had'vtarted as salute ily comprehensive,.. _ -
11

. -

'.-4separationist e members of the Court mightmight..00w won.

der Whethtustices-JaCkso_ a4d Rutledge were co eet in their origqn*1

Everson dissents.

4r

vitied by the Ohio iii
;

"/I/ngenuitYin drai

seems particularly appalled,by the mount o

islature for the program_ approved by the -Court:

subsidy tosmanship eannot obscure the fact chap this

sectarian -dhoolp amounts to $88,800,400 (less now the;sums appropriated to

finande /_he invalidated field ttip7Ber7ices and the i4kralidited Last dtional

mate equipment') lust far the initial biennium." 433 UA. 6.

' Justie St s responds to this concern: "Like my BrotherBrennan,

concerned by the amountof.money-appropriated under this statute. But

the Court has -alidated so,,t ch Of.the program only a much smaller am unt-

May still be evolve 433 p at 266, n. 4.

I cannot tel ;,from the opinions precisely hoW much

It doe's seemto me, however, -thatleft standing hy the:Court._

the appi ation

is closer.

to Justice Brennan s $..8,000,000 than to Justice Stevens "much smaller amount."

Be'that as it may, is it not evident that hundreds of now be

directed, in State legislatures across the land o'those activities which seem

(at-least for the moment) to be constitutionally permissibly? And as that hap-
,

pens will that development Aiige the Court to, reconsider the expenditures

public funds it has permitted to be made on behalf of Vendents in church-related

schools? Will expenditures of that magnitude oblige the Court decide/" nee

d for what is idered authoritative in Emerson and its progeny%

the comprehensive language or the expanding exception.



a

-73-

tude of expend ures makes Jus

partio irly sensitiveyto constitutional concerns however, we need not

for idcreased State expenditures. There are the alreally vast expenditures

under Title' programs first e tablished by Congress in 1965.

hodld we expect from the.Cour t if it should review the

Title prdgrams? May the magnitude,_ of,the expenditures themSelves make-it,

ppear that the American taxpayer' has inadvertently stumbled =into the. busine s

of heavily subSidiiing the educational activitiesof church7Felate -chop's?

Or will the specialization of these expenditu-
,

cted as they are to

3F-related deficiencies be seen as essentially a public-health-like

.service, if not even as a kind of affirmative action effort (insofar as

related to racial diStridination

poverty

There is little one can safely predict about precisely how the Court-is

apt ,to respond to the sheer tude of expenditures under Title I. The

Justices can range in their responses from "My Cod! What havewe let ourselves

for?" to "This has beat going on for a detade tow--and- it se .have had

_le or no aderse- .°erect on religious freed ' Sutthat the Court would

completely invalidate the Title I programs, as theyhear on the church - related.

schb ls, seems to me ghly unlikely. Conditions'may be laid d

and more r ntin may be insisted upon.

One critical f roblem. is likely to be74hether_educationa1-aidS-

hmiever,

ided on-site f substandard performers i _hethurch-related schools, Wolman

does permit d astic services on site, but it emphasizes- that the therapeutic*
e_

and remedial -ices- it permits happen to be of f -site; ( me of the Justices

wondered -h a mobile unit next to. school is reap site. ") On the



A _P

other hand, to 'WA t. that delivery of therfconsiderable services (under,Ti e,
4..

44 r ar , : \be off-site may be to fiat upon considerable interference by government
4

th t e normal administration_of.the churahztelated schools.; Such interf
'

oiacr'be so considerable to have Constitutional si. a i ce. Shou

-then, the on

Tat once

t_ prohibitiOn,be waived!

Court permits obious educa

:remedial character d even-though-performed by -Pub

ered o a loge scale at the sitedf Chntah-tglated

seem t be 'left, stitutianal striation

cationa1 ac viii of church-related schools.

then effectivel

of the ten

port might th

Ce -en though o

loyeesfto be deliv

choois,.relatiVely'little

upon-TUblia Support of

---- A u

Indeed,:t4e 4747 thing

rohibited Would!be difect,financial Support ofsuch schools.

begin

dent:: t p yment

Uc aid!

be se

the

constitutional prShibition.of even suchl-sup-

eem,artifiaial,

money can: somati4e1 b the lei

cially if it Ahdleld ybecome

ptive
.* forms of, pub-

ent

heref ore, hether

orthican'te expected,tO go. It reirairis to

he. Cilmrt is prepared to ratify' explicitly (and

with 'what consectu: e-) the elivety of publicly- funded educational services

related nd_ wise of the generalon the premises

elf are" programs

recbnailed-to.';

As

not- wrii y

A3-- provided under T

to b %truck

But is

en

down for Any e_

prog

not the` continued funding

I.

a :ape-

a

inthe

as Justice ,Marshall seems

massive, and hvidently as popular,

rished school childrenfare.going

this st ge -of our politiaaVdevglopMettl-.

these prog by Congress contingent, upon

a ;ial share of the programs being made available as well to impoverished

children in church-related schools?

substan

0
--

1 e---7



dpe

future, its going:

append

1,

r4thc*_unlikklY the Court in the foreseeable

Wiltf and able to stand by any insistence that mass

ve eral fnnd e available for elementary and secondary

ucati iu this country But mould -not the dehial of sucuud to the

of sow bf the educational activities of church-related schools have

a, the_oriticalffacto- to consider in predicting' how.the:Conrt-w-Ill

nrmaily come to vie

'7.

-Age matters especially sincereleVant constitutional,

e, to say the east, somewhat flexiblethe critical.factor

may well be lmplict in:the:Roman Catholic argument reported by ,Professor

t at page:4-of his draft report: P nts whd send their children
,

6 private schools pay twice for education at the local and state level; they

I not perthir the same pattern be established at the federal leve

federal funds -will support public and private i2B7bola together or hey:

will.support neither.

4



* This memorand
tion ofPrivate Sohd0
#400-70109 (eff
anent tO 41 USC 25_
of Education,, CcOpeP4a
and Welfare..: (The Codacil
hat4artieipated-in these err
in'1977 by: the author of thii

a

siemorandum.

Notes

PrePated as part f a study "The participa-
in ESEA Title I Program'," der Contract

July 22, 1976). This contract, negotiated pur-
PI 92$18, WA sponsored by the National Institute

on Diviaion,spepartment of Health, Education,
American Private Education, Waahl.A2gtan,D. C.,

angements.)' Another part of this study,' prepared
memorandum, is set forth in Appendix I to this

The Prin pal-1=es _gator for the overall study is Thames Mituil.o.
Consultant to the Connea for American Private Education. (See notes 5.

below.)
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°red schools-, tomes from -------Levitt v. Committee

413 U.S. 472 1973) See, e.g.,

iota 20

o include among uckutch-

and secon

not Christian.

choola associated wit_

red- ichoole ill private elementary

.ieligious organization, whether-or

wish solidi:LIS here heve few Title I-eligible students,
Y, 6

'except perhaps for; immigrants from .the Soviet Union The Black Muslim

schools art not inclin ed to participate in Government p -grams. Nor are the-
6,41.

,:echools'Operated by Fundamentalist Christian sects.)

refer, in this memorandum, principally to Ro6an Catholic schools be

these are (among the privy

Title I-eligible students;.

.ii) thise are the schools which are most suspected B 'establishment"

designs an the pUblic treasury (see, note 37, below);

iii) Roman Catholids have enough in4uence: in Congr_ a to block'large

scale educational appropriations in which they do not share (see note 156,

schodla ) the ones which ha _ most of e

law); and,

iv) considerable rthation_ labia about -MAU Catholic system.

Consider, for etample, an article in the Chicago Sun - Times, beceMber 8, 1977, P.

14, by Roy .arson, which includes the following information;

AssetsNof the Roman Catholic Archdioceseof Chicago increased slightly
during the 1976-1977 fiscal year,' but the chancery office continued
to operate with a sizable deficit{_ according to a re-port rated ed
,Wednesday.

In its eighth annual financial statement, the iony\s largest arch-
---dineese listed assets of $148,696,000 for the fiscal year that ended
-Tune 30. A. ago the comparable -figure_was $146,937,000.

Not included in its list of assets was real estate--churches, schabl-s;- -
rectories and conventsvalued for insurance purposes at $1,010,000,000-

Money generated by local parishes through church. collections, school
tuition fees and various fund raising programa (like ,bingo) totaled
$143,146,000. The sum was $134,015,000_ in the 1975-1976 ftacal year.
Despite efforts to balance its budget, qe chancery,the central adminis-
ative Office of the archdiocese, showed a deficit of $1,986,000, don-



tinning a pattern t began several years ago. _ rancis A.
Breath* vicar-general, attributed the deficit to increased insur-
anCe exPenses,:.the program that subsidizes financially strapped
pitl.ehes ind other unanticipated Costs. .

Btackln also said, the chancery may be able,tcJ educe its
sidies to inner-city parishes becauae many more prosperous parishes
now are __- in*a. "sharing pbgram" thatiravides direct Pa- sh-

, toperlsh ate)stance forchurches with serious money prablets.

. As usual,,the churich spent the:largest amount of.ts money for'ita
schools. School expenses totaled $81,650,000, up frad $77,117,000the
previous year.. Tuition and fees totaling $38,970,0Q0 covered less than

the cost of operating the schools.

See Andre# M, Greeley, The .4:trio.= CatholiCt'_ A--SoCialP t (New York: Basic`'

Books, 1977) Pp. ;64-186. See, also, notes/854'16,'164, 169 below.

4
4

The kin_ of publicNsupport available for drurch-spqnsored schools 13 augt
.

gested by a Chicago Sun -Times account, June 30, 1977,p, Al:

Roman Catholic spools in the Chicago area have received more than $ 0 000
worth of school-books from the state of Illitais' free textbook program
The sum represents a substantial Ahate of the $.3 million appropriated by
the Illinois General Assembly to fUnd the textbook program this year for all

'-) public and private schools in the atatel.- The archdiocese's goad fortune was
4 apparently the result of aggressiveness:.by Catholic school officials here in

applying for the funds coupled with i coritspanding timidity among other
cs after disdoura g reports that the program was underfunded.

e reader is urged ro'begin by reading Appendix I and Appendix II and the

(page; 1-75) vtthout.reference to the notes. (Foot-

motes ill usually be omitted from the quotati6na used in thi nenorandA.)

the text of this memorand

his been said that "the relationship between church and state" is

the greatest subject ,in the history of the West." 13 .1,0 church_ and State

355 (1973) (Ittributed to gmil-irunne

_ub ect can-raise deeprooted questions,about civ.2 society, ,about

human nature, and even about the nature of divine revelation. (See note 16
ti

In modern times, particulally, these oneatia;e have been knavn to shakebelow.)

camunities*to their foundations and this is so, it sometimes seems, no ma

haw the ,questions are _red.
R.



ate of of air seems in marked contrast t that of other ,times

a. Consider e, the ,Raman Empire, pastiTularly in the

Antoine

The policy of the emperors and the senate, as far as it concerned
religion, was Ma pily seconded by the ieflections of the enlight-
.ened, aid by the habits of the superstitious, partof their sub-

0jects. The vari us es of worship, which prevailed in the
Raman world,"Wer all nsidered by thepeople, as equally tree;
by the philosopher, ad -equally false; and by the magistrate, as
equally useful.

even

thus toleration produced not only mutual
Ind encg; but' aver; religious toncord.

Decline and Fall of th,e,Roman'tmnire.(tiode Lribrary, d.),

25-26. See ibid., I, 4314432; 45344544 467, 504.

_-.But since the Frilightenment, 0 it has come tobe!telitved that

.t

.ille it to fat magistrates omake allowances for the usefulness of various

modas p At the same tine, our "philosophers" (that Ls- contemporary

intellect .have become aggressive in their reduce the infltence

' of these various modes. Indeed, their insistenc_ pon "separation of church

a" has taken on tUe characier of a religious cause. Seeip

belo4. See, also, notes 14, 85, 86, below. See, -as well, note 115, b

Public Law 89 -10, 89th:Congress, 1st sess. (April 11, 1965); 20 U.S.C..

24.1a et seq. This act includes the following,Declarati3d of PoliCyP empha-

t . 1

---In-recognit qu of tie special educational needs of hildren of low-
income fami es and the impact that-concentrations low-income__- -
families have on the ability of local educational ag ies,to sup-
pdrt adequate educational programs, the CqugreseSereby declares
it to be the policy of the United States to provide financial as-
sistance"(as set forth in this title) to local ed.ucational agen-
cies serving areas with concentrations of children from low-income
families to expand '_ d improve theireducational prOgrathZ by var-
ious neeps (includi preschool programs) which contribute partic-
ularly to meeting the needs of educationally
deprived children. ,

(--

iditures pursuant tb th

_A

ion dollar efr York T -e
_

since 1966, have totaled-some

29"; J.978, ''35. -"We are inforted by



the Commies__ ofIducation that his most recent compilatiodrof sta

port's:_ (for fiscal year 1971):shaws that approximately.6,000,060 public school.

children and 350,000. private school. children 'received servicee-under Title 1."

,Brief for theUnitedStates as Amiclis Curiae, JanUary 1974, Wheeler v.' Barrera

417 U.S. 402 (1974) I, below

Doris' Kaaz-ns, Johnson and 'the American Dream (New Cork !Harper

1976), p. 227. May not the assassination af a Rorer Caiholic Presidebt

h4vemade it easier for the public snhoologro4p 44'am Parochial

to reach the accommodation desdribed here,

fi

school sroup

This annomModatian-hAs been described in these terms as

Tribune; April 11,, 1978, Sec. T, p. 2

To get throUgh the Congressional:minefie14,at all back,in 1965,
AP. 89-10 had toi±;e,delicately balanced.: It .had, to giVe,ennugh

to Parochial schools to disarm their champions, butnot enough to
heat the state - church issue to a red glow. It had:t6 provide
enough money to make a, difference, not as much or in such a
.way as to encourage Successful protests of fedeNilinterference
with a major state function. The problem was=golved by making
federal aid'"categorinal"-=dedicated4ot to public eihitatioa in
general, but to specific target.objechives

So P.L. 89710ifundsprograms for disadvantaged pupils, pupils:.
hosechative language is not Edglish districts with-many fed-,

oral employeeS, and do on. The bill caters to and stimulates,
a varietyof special interests, 4.1.paturally hungry for money,
more money than before, moremoney than-their competitors.

a f tategorinal aid more on anhievement..levelathap on family
income makes sense, but there is aeedtcrhe on guld against re-
warding failure(as is done ia-nutsingdhomes, where bedridden
patients' bring in more money than ambulatory ones). .

Stiil another desnriPtion is that by Justlite Ella- um in his Opinion for
.

the Court in Wheeler v. Barrera,' 417 U S.402% 406 (1974):

Title I.is.the first federal-aid-to-edacation program authorizing
assistance for private school children as well as, for public school
children', :The Congress, by its statutory declaration of policy and
otherwise, recognized thatall children fram,educationallydeprived
areas do apt necessarily attend the public schools, and.that, sine
the legislative aim:was to provide needed assistance to educationally
deprived children rather than ta'specifit Schools, itWas necessary

include eligible. private school children among the beneficiaries
of the Act".

E.



W. VitulloMartin, "Interi9 Deport. Suzy' Delivery

to Non4ublic SchoolStudents", submitted October-10; 1977,

panel ory Education Eviluation:NtudY, National Institute of-Education, Depart-
_

Health, Education* and Welfare. Reprintid,in Hearings Beiorethe Sub-

committee on Elam to i Second and Vocation

on Education =ALabor,' Honse of Representatives,

1.1a. 15 (Hearings held in'WashingtOn, D.

Fart 16, pp. 555, 558 omitted).

her report,-

c -ol students; is -V

the delivery

repared by rofeSeer Vitullb7,Martin. -cis. addrets

he__Committee

1st Sess..,

OCtbber 7-.19 'and 20, 197-7)

Title I serV ces to non-public

irtment 503, 225 West.86th Street, New York York 10024 (telephone:

580 - 0383).

`For additional deic

below; Stephen K. Bailey

Administers a Law-(Syracuse

tiens-:of the'Title-1 programs, see Ap end I,

d Edith-K. Mosher,'ESEA: -_The of Education

Syracuse Dniveraity Press, 1968);

Church State and Freedom (Boston: -Beacon Press, 1967; rev. ed.), pp. 601-604;

John,W. Calhoun, "The Elementary and;Zecondary EducationAct.-and the -?

ishmenc Clause ' 9 Valpar L. Rev '487 (1975); Eugene Krasicky,

See, also, the"Problems Emerging .in ESEA,"22 Catholic-Lawyer 226 (1976

Bearings cited in t to 5, above.

7 George Anastaplo 'Memorandum: Title I Pro-- and Cdnatitutiona_l

Adjudication (October 1977) ," Thi- mrandum was appended (with slight::

editorial,change

been published with it in the Hearings'there cited, pp. 570, 572.. It is

the Interim Report cited in note 5, above and has

also to ound in Appendix II below.

My, F1977 azdj.978.muittoraeds:.on this shject have b sn cip d. by a elk



I prepared in 1961.0n church and at.ate problems (sea note 97, b

_cludedthe following obServa

The considerations we have raised today may seem relevant more for the
legislator than for the judge. The,question of federal aid to sectarian
schools, if it should ever come to be litigated, while the Supreme Court's
present view of.what-ino_establishment" means predails, will probably
come down to the resolution of a question of "fact": are funds allocated
ta'sectarian.schools given primarily, if not exclusively, to maintain the
nonreligious part of the curriculum? Or, to put it another war, can .a
reasonable distinction be made (no matter what some kectariams themselves
believe to the contrary) between the religious and the nonreligious
pects of the operations of these sectarian schools? I have raised the'
further question whether such a distinction should be _insisted upon as a
'Prerequisite for the allocation of federal funds in these circamstances.

Anastaplo; Notes on the First Abendment to the -titutian of the United_ States

(University of Chicago doctoral dissertation, 1 64), p.' 785 (emphasis added). See,,

also, ibid., pp. 600f, 771f, 790f. See, as'vell, page 6, above, note 44, belt

Q both of of
See,,. for my discussions/ constitutionalissueS and/educational policy,/

The Constitutionalist: es on the First

Univ. 1961); Human _Being and Citizen:

Common Good (Chicago: Swallow Press, 1975); "The Babylonian Captivity, of the

Chicago Public Schools, Chicago Principals Reorter, Spring 1975., p. 7; also,

idles cited in notes 26, 38, 50', 103, 121, 126, 164, below as well,

-t (Dallas: Southern Methodist

Essays on:Virtue Freedom-And the

the Privacy Commission Report (to which I c tributed ), cited in note 169, below.

___itago_Tribune, Dec. 18, 1977, p. Chicago Sun-Times, Dec, 18', 1977',

P- Chicago Tribune, Dec. 977, p. 1; Chicago tribune, Dec. 22, 1977, p. 1;

Chicago Tribune, Dec. 30, 1977,

See, for further/developments with respect to these misappropriations,

Chicago Tribune, January 5, 1978 sec. 8, p. 1; Chicago Tribune, January

sec. 3, p. 1; Chicago Tribune, February 22, 1978, sec. 1, p. 2.

9. On the other hand, State programs for nonpublic school students are apt

tj o appear not as welfare. d bursements but as efforts to, provide parochial sch of
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children the educations/ services already available to public school children.

See note'16- below. Textbook distributions can be different. See note 1, above.

When State programs for school children dclappear as welfare based, there can

be difficulties in their implementation (wholly aside from the problem of partici-

pation therein by nonpublic school children). Consider, for example, an Illinois

o _ay* (Chicago Journal, June 28, 1973, 1) 35:

A'iajor disagreement among /Chicago BoardAof,Educatioacembers/ concerns
the disbursement of state compensatory fundS\, frequently referred to as
as "equalizer" funds. This money is allocated to the Chicago school sys-
tem in'additionrto its regular state aid beCause the city has a large
percentageof students from low-income families. The state program is
similar:tO the federal Title I program, which distributes funds to schools
with:the greatest number of disadvantaged children. Unlike the federal
program, however, state law doesn't "target" specifiC dchools for aid,
and the money now gdes into the district's general fund. .

This "major disagreement" is of several years standing,

e -

this report from the Chicago Tribune, December 19, 1976, sec. 1, p.

A new /Chicago/ Board'of;Education issue emerged. last week that paten-
tIsTly could have almost as significant an,impact upon city public
schools as a desegregation plan.= It is whether millions of dollars in

. state aid spent at predominantly white schools with middle class-children
should be shifted to predominantly:black and Latino schools with children
from poor families. At stake is ,h00 $173.7 million should be allocated.

s evident from

The beart of.the issue is a section of the 1973 state law on school
finances providing for up to 75 per Cent extra funding for each child
from a law income family.

Legislation has recently been enacted in Illinois requiringthat State money for

economically 'deprived children follow those students to their individual schools

Chicago Tribune, August 1, 1978, p.

10. Everson- -.v. Board of Education of the Township_ _ 330

(1947). A familiarity with the cases and with such practices as "dual enroll=

_e- :sumed, especially on fhe part of those long interested this

subject. Even so, the reader should be able to follow my argument without

such familiarity, especially if he should read first the ma.teri.al reproduced

In Appendix I and in Appendix II, below. See, on "dual enrollment, "" the text

at notes 30 and 45, below.

f)
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What the law has been

in __the materials cited in no

by the Cou to be in these matters

11, 15, 17 22, 28, 106, 164, below. See,

Rites

Title 1 programs, 6, above, See, y discussion's of "church and state"

. problems in the United States, I(1) `ter Berns, ,The First_Amendment and the

Puttee of American- Democracy (New Y- Basic Books 1976); (2) Paul Blanshard,

American Freedom and Catholic Pave Boston: 'Beacon Pre-- 1949); (3) Virgil C.

ildren (Garden City: Double-

day, ,(4) Wi111,r Clancy, et al., Religion_and American Society (Santa

Barbarar Center for the Study of Democratic Institutians, 1961); (6) John Cogley,

l on in America (NewIprk: Meridian Books, 1158); (6) Robert F. Drinap.,

Bell on, the Co-_

Hook, Bell

ts, and PebliE'Policy_ (New York: McGraw Hill, 1963); (7) Sidney

ee Society (Lincoln: Univ. Nebraska Press, 1967);, (8) Mark,

D. Have The Garden and the Wilderness: .Relllion and_ 41-mment in American Con-D.

(Chicago:. Chicago Press, 1965); (9) Wilber G. Katz,

Religion and American Constitutio (Eva ton- Northwestern UniV. Press, 1964);

(10) Paul G. Kauper, Religion and the Constitution (Batop Rouge: Louisiana State

Univ.? Press, 1964) (also, 1972 Wisconsin L. Rev. 961); 1 .Wilimoore Ket-

dell, Contra Mundum (New Rocielle : Arlingtan House, 1971); (12) Jerome G. Ker-

Catholiu Viewpoittcon Church and.State (Garden City= Doubleday, 1960); (13)

Philip' B. Kurland, el

(Chicago:

d the )f Church and State In the Saorem

. Co", 1961); (14) Kurland, -d Stat- e

Supreme Court and_tlie First Arne Chicago: Univ. Chicago Press, 1975);

Martin A. Larsdn, When Parochial Schools Close: A Study in Educational Financing

-hington: Robe

and Gove-

ternative:

t c
B. Luce, Inc. 1972); (16) David Lowenrhal,"Conne ing Reli-j

itutionally: A Case for Incomplete Separation,"

rican Spectator, May 1977, p. 18; (17) AleTAnder Meiklejohn,

"Educational Cooperation Between Church; and State, 14 Law d'C temporary Pro-

blems '61 <1949); (18) Robert Michaelson, Piety in the lic School . 'Trends and
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shi

States (New York: Macmillan, 1970)

ed., Turd Benevolent Neut

Robert T

th'e United

Ronald B. Flowers,

ate Co (Waco:

Baylor Univ. Prase, 1977); (209 William Lee Mille

Society (New York: Fund for the Republic, 1958);

Willlawls: The Church and the State (NeW York:

Religion and the_Free

Edmund. S'._ Morgan-,

Brace & World, 1967);

(22) John Courtney Murray, The Problem of Re eedom (West aster: Newman

Press; 1965) (also, note 154, below); (23) ilin H.

Church and State (Chicago: Univ. Chicago Press, 1963

reedom Under Sei e Th aired R

Oa- d , The. Wall Between

(24) Madalyn Murray O'Hair

-n Your Liberty and Your

Pocketbook (Los Angeles: er, 1974); (23) 7. M. O'Neill, Religion

EducationUnder the Co stit ation (New York: Harper & Brothers.

Pfeffer, Church, State and Freedom (Bostotr' Beacon Press, 19
.

Thomas-G. Handers, Protestant_CotEEPts and (New York:. Holt, P.rne-

1949); -(26) Leo

-rev. .); (27)

hart and Winston, 1964); (28) Thomas B. Schrock, Book'Revi Howe, The Garden

and the Wilderness, 62 Am. Pol. Sci Rev 597 (1968); (29) Raleigh W. Smith, Jr.,

The American Civil Religion and the FirstAmetdment," in Stephen L. Washy, ed.,

SyrilLiberties;_Polia (Lexington.. D. C. Heath and Co., 1976);

(30) Laurence H. Tribe,

1978); (31) E. G. West,

American Education (Lexington D. C. Heath, 1976); (32) Garry Wills, Politics

__rican Constitutional .aa (Mineola: Foundation Press,

c School Aid: The Law Economics 'and Politics

and Catholic -F_- edom (Chicago: Henry Regnery Co., 1964); 3) Leo trauss,.

Natural Right and History (Chicago: University of Chicago :Tress, 1953). See,

also, note 7, above, note 115, 131, b-lo-

Committee duration and Rel ibe v. uist,

413 U.S. 756 (1973). The quoiation in the text is t en from Gerald Gunther,
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Cases end Materials an Constitutional Law

.Notes

Mineola, N.Y.: Foundation Press,

1975; 9th ed.)., p. 1499,w Tie. send qub'tatioe'within the qUotation is
.1

fro- Justice Powell's Opinion for the Court in Nyquist, 413 U.S.'756, 785' (1973);

Justice Powell observes that these "ingenious plans" "abundantly support the

wisdom of Mr. Justice Black's prophecy"

meat funds /would be sought /,to burproperty on which to erect religious school

1 n,that "state. or federal govern-

A

buildings or to-,Meet the/hu_ldiags themselves, to pay the salaries of the re-

ligio school teachers, and finally to have the sectarian religious groups

cease to rely on voluntary Contributions of members of their sects,w4le waiting

for the Government of pick up all the bills for the religious schools." Justice

Powell draws here on Justice Black's dissenting opinion in Board of Education/

392 U.S. 236, 253 (1968). See note 22, below, and the text at note

46, be ow' (1 efer to partictigr justices because they reflect various atti-
k:

Llides Which _ expected
--t

,changes in Court personnel. See note

163, below'..)

A great favorite with the ;Court is Lane v Wotlson, 307 U. S. 268,275

.(1939), observation; "The /Fifteenth/

well as simPle- ded modes of discriminatio

ndment nullifies sophisticated

12. Wolman v. Walter, 433 U.S. 229, 242 (1977), Lemon v. urtzman 403

U.S. 602, 616-617 (1971); Meekv. Pittenger, 421 U.S. 349 (1975). ,,(Citations,

-, to Everson and to ?.glen may be found in notes 10 and 11 above. All reference's

simply to Lemon. inthis'memerandum will be to the 1971 Leinou case.) 'Thy quo-

tatians drawn upon in Wolman from Lemon reads, "Our decisions from Everson to

Allen have permitted the States

neutral, or non4deologiral'se-

to provide church-related schools.pith secular,

facilities, or terials. Bus transporta-

tion, school lunches, pub_ c health services, secular textbooks supplied

common to all students were thought to offend the Establis nt Claus
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See the text at note l8, below.

The.mmorandum cited in tune 7, above (and reproduced in Appendix II,

below) discusses the doings of the Court in Wolman with a view

to came.

13. Wolin an v. falter, 433 U.S. 229, 246, a. 13 77).

what is

Running through my argument in thiememorandum, on the other hand, is the

proposition that the public should be "involved'' with "the day-t sip curriculum

of the parr a1 sehool"if we are to have a commI1 She-, pages 31-
,

34, below; also, note 92, below.

See, a on-site, off -site" problem, note 166-

14. The. quotations are frock iWoim u v. W ter, 4

242; 242 (19774

U S .

See, also,

at 248, 241-

15. Norman gorse et al., 'Politica and Civil Rights in qinited States
. ,.-

(Boston: Little, Brown *Id Co 1976;. 4th ad.), I, 1205. See note 12, above.

16. Board of Education v. Allen, 392 U.S. 236, 243-(1968 ) (emphasi(emphasis added).

"Although the,bookis loaned are those required by the parOchial school Ior use in

specific courses," it should be noticed, "each book 1_ -dmust be approved by

the public school authorities only,seculaebooks may receiVe,approval:". Ibid.,

at 244= 245

It,is imp r_ is distingUishilm Title rograms from the State prOgrams

faced difficulties

program are for all children

on "establishment" groun to potice that' ,the Title

in a geographical district, notLprimorilyXor children

in 'church-sponsored s po 1- s. See, for example, Everson v. Board f EduCe tt 330

U.S. 1, 20-21 (Justice Jackson, dissenting), 62 (Justice Rutledge, dissenting)

(1947); Abington School District v. Schempp, 374 U.S.'203, 301-302 (Justice Brenn



Notes

cone 63) (note 41, below); Board 'Education v.'41,1en-392 U.S. 2161

252 (Jusitice Black,] dissenting) (1968); Committee v. RyQuist, 413 U.$._756, 768;

7.74.-775 (1973)1j Meek v. Pittenger, 421 U.S. 349, 364 -365 (1975). -See, also,

Katz, Reli-i and American Constitutions, pp. 102 -103.

60-61, 65-66 above, andrtote 9 above,(note 157- belt

as well, pages 20,'

4
It should be noticed that the question whether "all" stude insa district

efitte is different, for constitutional purposes under the Court's current

-doctrines, fromthevestionwhether a benefit provided students, in,qhurch-sponstired

chools is to -be considered "educational" or "welfate."

17. Raul A. Freund, "Public Aid to Parochial Schools," 82 vard

I

1680, 1969),

3

18. Dorgan et al Political and Civil Rights / the United States,

1206. Some questioning of Allen, and *even of Everson, may beffound as cue

Wolman, 433 U.S., 256-259, 262 (1977). See note 22, below.

19. Doreen et ., Politic and Civil Rights in the United States, 1,

1224.

20. Levitt v. Committee for Public Education & Religious Liberty, 41

-41.2 481 (1973).

21.

See note 155, be/ o-
,

Eduition, 30.5.5. 1, 49 (1947 her dis-

senters in Everson were Justices Jackson, Frankfurter, and Burton. I quote from

Justine Jackson's diSseht in the text at note 66, below.

22. Engel v- Vitale_ 370 U.S: 421, 443 1962 (concurring opinion).

also, Wheeler_ v.. Herrera, 417 U.S. 402, 432, n. 2 (1974) (Appendix I, belt_

Justice Marshala,. to_ has recently raised a question about the continuing

validity of Everson. Wolman v. Walter 433 U.S. 219; 257 (1977). Justice. Marshall

/
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suggested on that occaStalh- t

(196) 'be overruled:

-87- Notes

(

Board of Education v. Alen, 392 U.S. 236

By overruling Allen, we would free ourselves to draw a line between
acceptable and unacCeptabli forms of aid that would be'both capable
of Consistent application responsive to the concerna discussed
abbve. That line, T believe should be placed between general wel-
fare programs that saexe children in ectarian schools because the *

schools peen to be'a convenient plate to rAach the programs' tar-
,

get populations and 0-epigrams of educational assistance. //Note
This is the line advocated by Juitice Black,lissenting in Board_of
Education-v.-Allen, 392 U.S., at 250-254. Justice Black Was the
author of the Court's-4inion %in Everson v. Board of Education, 330
U.S. 1 (1947), on which the opinitma'La Allen was based..// :General
welfare programs,, in contrast'to programs of educational assistance,
do not provide "/s/ubstantial aid to the educational function" of
schools,.whether seculauor sectarian, and thergfore do not provide
the kind-of assistance to the religious mission of sectarian schools
we found imperMissible in Meek. Moreover, because general welfare
programs do'not assist the sectarian functions .of denadinational
schools, there is no reason to expect that political disputes over
the merit&Of thoSe programs will divide the Public along religious
lines.

Wolman v. Walter, 433 UU.5. 229, 259-2601977). Seg note 11, above

tt at note-46, below, and note 168, below. See, also pages 69-71, above.

Consider, also, Justite Stevens opinion in WolManov. Walter, 433 U.S.
-77r-- -----,,

229, 266 (1977):
. r

This Court's effldrts to improve an the Everson t t /"No tax in any
amount, largetor small, can be levied to port-any religious activ-
ities or instieutions,.whAteve4 they'ma'y be called, or whatever form
they may add0tto teach or practite religion." Everson v. Board of
Education, 330 U.S. 1, .14 V1947)./ .have not proved successful. "Cor-
rosive precedents" halA left us Withoufirm principles on which to
decide these cases.' As'this case demonstrates, the States have been
encouraged to search for.new wayswof-achieving forbidden ends. See
Committee for Public Education v. Nyquist, 413 U.S. 756, 785, 797.

anWhat should be a "high and impregnable" wall between church and state,
been reduced,toa "blurred indistinct, and variable barrier " .

The result has-been, as Clarence Darrow predicted, harm to "both the
public'and the religion that /this aid/ would pretend to serve."

for more of "the Everson test," th,text at non 123, be

23. Wolmaa v. Walter, 433 U.S. 229, 247 (1977). Such locations may

include_Mobile units, even if used only by church - sponsored schools. Ibid.,.

at 247, n. 14. See notes 24, 25, below.
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ee Doreen at al., 4Iitical and Civil Ri:hts in the United States,

_ 23, above~, and the text at note 45, below.

Appendix -I, .page 64., below. See,_ ,Americans_ United

Supp. -505'(D.N.8., 1973); Thomas v. Schmidt, 397 F.. Supp. iarTD.R

affirmed, 5 F.2d 701 (lat 1976)

See also,

25. No -doubt these programs will continue with appropriate ad

. '

even if at the cost of pedagogical efficiency, the Court should restrict

to off-Site locations the provision qfcertain services to these Children.

But I argue in this memorandum- that the on-site, off-site distinction is not

required by the Constitution. See Appendix I, below. See, also, note 166,

elo

Public school employees who do neat want to be sent into parochial schools

to provide Title I remedial. services may raise a Fred Exercise, tattler than

Establishment, objection. But these tend to be employees who are volunteers.

See, notes 81, 164, 'below..

26. "JC/ontidpr-_ e sensilenes_ of permitting students to waive access

chers. Do not dchoOlsthe letters of recommendatign'they request of the

xand to be less selfigi and-mord reliable than credit, agencies in passing judg-

madt on the youngt" 4msztaplo, "The Public Interest in PriVacy:' On Becoming

and Being g " 26:DePaul 1,. Rev. 767, 77, n. 13 (1977). The quotations

from thesalack dipsent in AlleW=

27. "The crlt cal factors

'7 be found in 392 U.S., at 252, 253 -254.

7 in the Everson /bus fares/ reim-

bursem ent system, are that the school has no Control over the expendithres of

the funds and:the effect of the expenditure is unrelated to the content of the

education 4)rovided." Since teachers select the trips -gip be made and decide

what is to be emphasized in the course of such trips, "an unacceptable risk

of fostering igion it an inevitable byproduct." Wolman v. Walter, 433

U.S. 229, 253-254 (1977). See page 71, above, note 105 below.
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#

28. Richard E Morgan, "The Establishment Clause and Sectarian Schools:

A Final installment'" 1973 SUD e-Court Review 57, 82.' The question remains,

Notes

of courde whetherpublic funds have to be used "in any ma

crease/ the economic distress of church- related schools."

tc;

Mr. Morgan's article, Whidh perhaps saws matters to be clearer than they

have turned out to be, followed upon evitt v. Committee, 413 U.S. 472 (1973),

Committee v. Nvqp 413 U.S. 756. (1973), and Sloan v. Leion, 413 U.S. 825.

(1973). But see notes -163, 164, below.4 See, also, nap 11, ab'ove, 7otes!X),
Or.

1, below. (I have found the Morgan article to be most useful.)

29. Morgan

Supreme Court Review 57, 93.

hment Clause and Sectarian Schaols " 1973e

30. Samuel Rabove, "ales 1-al Enrollment' .Violate the _i stendT

1 3 Journal of_Law &_Edncitio 129, 131=132 (1979. The ca es whict

prompted his suggestions were Levitt v. Committee, Public Education, 413

U.S. 472 (1973); Sloan Lemon, 413 U.S. 825 (197 Committee for _Pub/

dai

#
directed, parti rIto he danger of "exceSsive lantanglement (See .the

Nyquist, 413 U.S. 756 (1973). The leasures here suggested are

4t ext at note 105, belo

text at

They bear upon the Bice" problem. See the .1

me 45, below. See, also, note 166, below.

.0

More 'modest programs can a- Se somew Thus,

2.1 Roses Catholic high school for girls in Chicago has made arrange=

masts whereby classes go regularly to a local public Tark

public employee i s waiting to rum a program for anyone who comes. A police

Sym where a

always escorts the classesxthrough a dangerous neighborhood.

Thus, also, Roman Catholic high school (also in the Chicago area) has
4

a local comity college send an :instructor in regularly to can 1.1-_ a course
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4

for thirty students, just as the college sends instructors to other institu-m..
.,

tions (such as banks). The credit is recorded.at the college; tui

Paid to the college; the'high schelQ1 payS heat, lights, etc.

1
32. If all tie' poor and educationally'needy: children in a district should

be in the private -schpols and the better students should'be in the public schools

of thel-Ilistrett, then the private schools Of that'district would not be eligible

for Title rservices.. This ts,fu ther complicated by the different inclinationS

ong ethnic groups about "going on welfare" t4r -therwissidentifying-themselves

accordance with Title I CriterIA) as eligible for Title I funds,

I have heard estimates that private School children get from the Federal

Government less than` one of what they are entitled Ca. ram Abe Federal

education budget_ Consider, o, the "Interim import" cited in note 5 Above,

7140 extent to- which Tit_ ser4esion-public $thool students'
:Without bias has improved asithe-program has matured. Never-
theless there is need/for improvements. We estimate -.the pro-
gramreachea only 47; of the:non-public school students who
should be eligible for it, and provides them with only 'about
8; of the services they should receive. In most T.EAschildren:

with the same level of educational disadvantage have less chance-
of receiving Title I services if they are enrolled in private
schools, and Will receive fewer and poorer services.

33, A precedent is-s metres. seen in the church-sponsored mission schools,

"supported" for many years by it he Bureau of Indian. Affairs. Compare the opin-
-

ion of Justice Brennan, Abington_ School District v. 3c.l.emop, 374 U.S. 203,
I

:246-247 (1963).

Consider, also, the public funds routinely made available, as in the Start-,

of Illinois, for church - sponsored homes and training facilities for delinquent,

troubled or other children. See Cook County v. Chicago Industrial School for

Girls, 125 Ill. 540, 18 N.E. 183 '(1888) Chicago Industrial SChoil

Girls, 280111. 613 117 N.E. 735 (1917); Trost v. Ketteler Manual Training
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Notes

o1 v. Cook County,

289 I11. 432, 124 N.E. 629 (1919). See, also, Reichwald v. Catholic Bishop

of C cavo, 258 Ill. 44, 101 N.E. 266 (1913); PeOple ex rel. 'Lattimer v. Board

of 'Education, 344 Ill. 228, 68 N.E. 2d 305 (1946)

the source of the

sec. 3, p. 1.

1

(See note 98 , below, for

citations.') See, as well., Chicago Tribune, Dec. 22, 1977,

)

34. The other is 51 Ignatius a high class schoOl which is adjacen

the University of Illi Chicago Circle campus'and which draws many of its

students from outside the neighborhood, including from the suburbs', See Chicago
.

May 1978,, p. 143, It seams A far better, school than St. Mel's.

Ptovidence-St. Mel students do not participate in the Title I programs,

since thaSe progr ve- been limited, in practice, tb elementary schtplf.-

What if should be argued that-a church-sponsored School is. at

entitled to public Support for that proportian%of'its student body not

belonging to the faith involved? Would that, too be regarded as Improper,

in that it would be'a different kind of intrustion by the State into the tali-
.

gious affiliations and hence life of the people See, notes 147, below..

36. Providence-St

ceding draft of this

Mel'High School has weathered a crisis since the pre-

memotandud was prepared (in January 1968),', its closing

haiassed
s announced in Apri1,1965 by the/ Archdiocese of Chicago. Efforts to save

it are reflected in.thls report from the Chicago Tribune, July 2, 1978, sec:

3 ("Independent St. Mel's plans Sept. 5 opening"):

'clAgisas will begin on Sept. 5 at-Pravidence-St:-Mel High School, which
had been threatened with extinction last spring,.the chairman of the new
board of directors announced -Saturday,. . Although only'40 per cent
of the students in the school' are Catholics, And,no more than hall of
the board is CathOlic,and the Chicago archdiodeSe has offeredrioas
sistanceEtheschoOl will continue- to "teach Catholic secondary educa-
tion on the West Side of Chicago," /the chairman/ Said.
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But troubles are not over for the mUchpub ized school, he
Itis still 4180,000 short-of-meeting its ojfflated $490f000 oper-
ating andinsurance:aosts for the year -.He also announced'
that the board has purchased the school building .from the
Sisters of Providence .

I
The announcements came 10 hours after the school legally severed
its ties with the archdiocese, which announced last spring that it
was closing'the school because" it was too expensive to operate
Hope that the only Catholic high school on the West Side 'would re-
mainkopen begaa*last spring when a full-page ad appeared in the
Wall Street Jouraal pleading for financial assistance.

The'dd described ;he school s predicament and its recent success
in an econoicallydepreSsedneighborhoad, especiallyamang-its
black students, most of,wham go on: to,,College. Although /the

Ditan/ criticized the archdiOdese lAst:spring for"abandanihg"
the West, Side, he had/praise Saturday for its education 'system:,.
"Although today is anew beginning in a sense," he said, "it is

-alsoa continuation: of a very_ -long tradition.of Catholic educa-
tion in this community

A letter to the editor Chicago Tribune, 1978 tea,

gests the difficulties that must be dealt with by conscientious bishops:

Andrew Greele s June 13 columnregarding Providence St. Mel High
School illustrates his total lack of balance sheet-knowledge .

By, ghat right does Greeley think he can speak
not

the Catholic peo-
ple of the archdiocese? He certatnly does not speak or me. Con-
trary to-what Greeley says in his Article, the Catholic people are
not willing to keep open schools-in which the population is over-
whelmingly non-Catholic.

ee note 149, below.

'37. Thus;:-it was argued in the course of, the released-time cont -roversy

at the Roman Catholic p of the Court were much more concerned about

public funding for

v. Board

their schools than about released -tine arrangements. M&-

-Ation, 333 U.S. 203 (1948) and the dicta in the Everson

us case (see the team at note 123, below) were perceived by Raman Catholics,

as argued, as barriers

stlude: The Battle Co

to the desired public funding .r See Paul Blanshard,
,

inues," in Vashtli Cromwell M Callum One Woman's

ht (Boston: Beacon Press, 1961), p. 203.

doubt some -would also argue today tit Roman Catholic involvement.

wits`ac't- Catholics in inner-city schools is primarily a way of arousing public
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pithy witha ive breakthrough- h respect to pub

flourish again

But see the con -'

funding which would eventually permit parochial schools

bastions of the, faith. See the. text at note 66 belo

eluding paragraph of. this memorandum above; also, note 115, below.

This a 4uestiOn I was obliged to raise again and again during

See Anastapl -"Pre-the .060s abdut our Participation in the Vietnam W

ous on the Pentagon Papers," Universit of Chicago Maga-
.

ary, March/April, 1972 (reprinted in 118 Coniressibial

Record'S1 60, July-24, 1972)1 See note 72, below.

One is remind d of the distort ing effects on finandial, other bus-

iness,and 'even ecisions of the p ssive_incbme tax. See Harry

Kalven,
1

(Chicago: University of 'Chicago Press, 1953). See note 168, below.

and Walter V Blum, The Uneasy Case for Progressive Taxation

40. It seems likely that private schools eould,hire themselve better

services, cheaper, than the public schools- can,provid them --and with less

adverse effect on the-pay 'scales

not ignore the influences

of.private schools. ainly, one should.

at least the morale' of private school teachers,

the much better paid public,. school teachers who code among them to render

services.,similar'to.those the private school teachers routinely provide. Even

so, the disruptio causedby ,t school teachers.in are probably

less than thos: caused by taking private school students put.

Among the,;f4mancial differences between public and private schools are

the fallowing: "School board officialSaid the starting pay for Roman Catholic

-teachers is about 80 per cent

area. Chicago Sun- Times, Feb

the prevailing public-school rate in tlid Chicago

1978, p. 7. "Public schools i Illinois
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Spend aboat-nine times SO-much for adanistrat

and Chicago public schools have l times es.many artm 1 nlstrators as

schools, the Illinois Public Action Council said Saturday. If the public

Is were operate&as efficiently. as the parochial schools, some $30.5-

million _ be freed for n

0 reduce taxes,

In any event, somet

reduCed cl- size or could be used

go Sun-Times November 2 1975, p. 1.

said,, if Certain f

in private _allow publid schools to,

of providing Title I services. .-See a 24, above.

41. See note 136, below. The constitu

_ system (in.

rms are insisted upon,

dhools for the purpose

Tonality Of a compreh voucher

hich church-sponsored elementary and secondary schools would share)

remains to be tested. States have bee -roppecU om paying money.directLy.to

church- sponsored schools or from paying money to.or.providing tax credits for

the parentz of such schools. Wolman v. Walter, 433 U.S. 229, 250-251 (1977);

Committee v. Nyquist, 413 U.S. 756, 783 (1973); Lemon v. Kurtzman, 40

613 (1971).

It has been no _d that true educational

U.S. 602

oucher plans (in which public

schools participate and from which they Would derive all or most of their funds)

have not- yet-been attempted on a large scale, See Morgan, "The Establishment

Clause and Sectarian Schools,

it,haa been asked

- scheme alter,

the fa

"Could

for Mr. :Sus

1973 Su reme Court Review 57, 69, n.57. And

the universaiity of participation in a true oucher

ice Powell or any moderately- eparationist successor,

would result to the church-related schools7"

A negative answer seems to be suggested by` this commentator. Ibid.

hat substantial benefit

Ibid., P. 91.

Pp. 91-93.

But consider the following observation by Justice Brennan, a strict. separa7

tionist, in his concurring opinion in School District of Abington v. Schemcn,-
(

) Li



U 203; 301 302 .(1963).:

9 Notes

othi we hold today questions the propriety of certain tax deduc-
tions or exemptions which Incidentally benefit churches add reli-
gious inatitutions along with many, secular charities and'nonprofit
organizations. if religious institutions benefitt_lt is in spite
of rather than because of their religious charactie. For religious
institdtions simply share 1?enefits which government makes generally
avillable to educational, Charitable, and eleemosynary groups. There
is no indication that taxing authorities have used Neil benefits in
any way to subsidize worship or foster belief in God. And as among
religious beneficiaries, the tax exemption or deduction can be truly
ondiscriminitory, available on equal terms to small as well as large
religions bodies, to_poOlat and unpopular sects, and to thoseorgan-
izations which.reject as. well as those:which accept a belief La God.

an of the s

t

be said about the propriety of puhlic-Support of educational.

activities wherever they may be carried on* See note 16, above.

42 It rins a subjeCt o considerable speculation what a universal

voucher system, with full freedom of choice for all parents- would:do to our

public schools. No doubt,-parents alert to.edui_tional concerns would be able

in some instances to improve the education available to their children. uld

education, as a whole thereby be elevated? Or would the remaining "public"

schools (that is, the government-organized schools that would probably have

"to continue to be made available to the large body of families) b.e made even

worse.? The more interested families would be gone as =well as the better stu-

dents.

have to d _h poorer students than they have now (with a bad effect on

most teachers, who get considerable satisfaction and encouragement out of

ould mean that the public schools, or their successors, would

their occasional good student progress-and prosper) See note 155,

below. Other dire consequences can be conjured up. See note 143, below.

See; on ;Toucher; generally, Adam Smith, The Wealth of Nations (New York:

Modern Library, 1937), PP 716f, 740f. See, also, Plato, Sophist.

43. There are arguments to be heard as well about the harmful effects

upon private scho ils of public or outside (including diocesan) funds.
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part
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4
tl

independent pilots believe that their pariah schools would not do as

they do if:they should bed_should

from outiide their parishes-.

people need ptacti

dependent on funds suppliga in large,

ome believe, for example, that ;heir

in. being on their owni that it istoe easy to become

so, private schools tan elect not to participate in

neatens their integrity.

y leads to too much government supervision of

the churches should be able to pull out. Or the

ppening, can decide against making additional pub

Thus, if

church-sponsored scho

public, seems what'

lic fund ailabie.,

there, is true free

arbitrary court-

, -sponeored schools

their fair char

is, reyeated adjual=ents can be madeso long as

ioice and so long as the money is not controlled by

osed reetrictions.

are Willing to ran.

-Generally, it still seems, church-

in receiving what they consider

of public fUnds. See; notes 164,, 16 9, 'beldiw.

44 In any event, we have here a key question of:acr --"Since

constitutional cases turn On 'legislative' facts that are difficult to prove,

whether or not a court takes judicial notice of those-facts will often be

pivotal." Dorse

I-, 1205. See

et Al., POlitical and Civil ht in th-e United State

to 7, }above, note= 169, below; also, p. above.
;

45. Ibid., I, 12274 See, also, the text at notes 24 and 30, above.

"rgan "'The Establishment Clause

Court Rev. 57 59! See

See also, no 22 above.\

47. Lemonv. Kuttrman, 403 7._ 602 :630 (1971).

tentinns of various members of the public bodies muthorizing funds'for "sectartAn

173 Suprreme

EduCatiOn Allen, 392 U S 236, 253 -255 (l96.5).'

The unacknowledged in-
.

schools" should notschools" conce us, -so lOog as a plausible public purpose presented

ustification of disbur ements. See note 52, below.
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he libertattih .44stice Glick considered school discipline

U.S. 503i

the permissiveness resuitift0in the Cour

See Tinker vi,Dit Mathes 2ndependent Community_Slhool District, 393.

15 (1969) (dissenting).

49. The legitte public'interest i morality is suggested in a Sur-.

vo 4bser7atioft-thal:Arrthe Nizi concentration comps, "those who had

strong religious and moral convictions' managed- life there much better than
,

the rest:" NeWYorker, st 2, 1976, p. 44.

The First Amt should not be understood to prohibit activities which

might have a considerable, but in principle incidental,

ion or advan

50 = Do no_t all, or at religious opinions Ong us share

.sent of)religion.,

effedt on the pteser-

One od-to recite before my high school principal (in a public.high

school, in Southern Illinois); one routinely; stood up for a:teacher in a
o

94maq Catholic parochial school, Tan told.. Are not these among the attitudes

the public could well support without having to believe that the primary put:

pos- of such support is to "establish" some religion?

See, on my principal, Anastaplo, "A new look at an cld les Chfcag°

ibune, June 12, 1976, sec. 1, p. 10. See, an the discipline in Roman Catholic-

rhools today, Patrick J. Buchanan "Today's lesson is about a successful school,"

Tribune, January 1, 1978, sec. 2, p. 6; Nick Thiimesch, "Parochial

success

c. 3.o. 2.

et': discipline and work," Chicago_ Tribune, ',January.

51. Morgan, "The 'Establishment Clause and Sectarian Schools," 1973 Supra

57,
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Cochran v. Louisiana,State Board of Education, 281 U.S.

n School District Schempp,, 374 U.S. 2t 3, 248 (1963

53. But w hould_be-permitted tobedone (or to be financed) in Aci-'

ig ality? The Pennsylvania Superintendent of Public InatriZtio

Bible-reading in public school as providing moneof the last Vestiges of

aw

moral value that we hive left in our school' sytten. n ton Sdhobl District

Schempp 374 U.S. 203, 278-279 (1963) Does the use of sUch 'reading, 4n a

devotional sense, raise serious problems not with respect to an establishment

ofreligion;but only with respect to the -free exercise of religion?

Justice Brennan, in hi9 Schempp condurrtng opinion, 374-.U.S.., at 281,-

Argued, "It has t been shown that-readings from the speeches and messages

of great Americans for example, or from the documents of our heritage of lib-

erty daily: recitation of the Pledge of. Allegiande, or even the observanc_ of

A moment of reverent silence at the opening of class, may not adequately sere

_ so sly secular purposes of the devcitional activities without jeopardizin

Cher the religious liberties of any members of the community or the proper

degree. of separation between the spheres of religion and goverment. "" See,'

also, ibid. at 293-294; Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602, 610 (1971) (on

status of Latin, Hebrew, classical Greek and "morals").

The argument has been made, with

the

evidence in it? support, that the

moral training available in church-sponsored schools is often superior to that

usually provided by public schools. On the Other hand, some citizens, are under-

standably* concerned about the tyrannical disciplinary methods and intellectually

stultifying dogmatism to which church- sponsored have sometimes resorted- See

the references to Augustine in Anastaplo, 'The Public Interest in Privacy, " ", 26

DePaul 767, 785, a. 33 (1977). See note 97, below.



* Noes

*11 this

public offi

vadedhy a

moral undertakings

it ay,

(including judges

t conducive to morality fo

appear ho_ ile,to schools per-

legislatUre, frustrated by the Supreme Cdut of the-United States in 1971

diCation or to. be less than scrupulous about the

comity. Consider the tempt of the New Ydtkq.

disdharge;whatthe legislatur called',"a:moral obligation" by paying the c4ut

sored :sch4olsi of that. State the money they had been pr

pected from State programs subsequently declared invalid by the Court. State'
Aced

otNew York-v. Cathedral/ 34 U.S.° 125 127 (1977). Compare Lemon v

411 U.S. 192 (1973); 46 U.S.L.W. 1091 (1977). Consider, also, Jultice Rutledge's

implicit assumption, in Everson, v. Board f Education, 330 U.S. 1, 58, ihere

conflict (in what parochial school parents pay and ceiv

and religious liberty. See notes 85, 156,'below.

54. See e.g. Willi v. Tax Commission the C o York, 397 U. 664,

671 (1970); the tit at note 66, below.

55. See, e.g., paw Blans hard,

Beacon Press, 1949), P 65.

e_om andlCatholic Power (Boston:

56. Thus at Rosary College (woe re I have aught for a decade,

tinning to teach at The University of Chicago), acadqpic discussions

the nuns on the faculty (to say nothing of the students themselves

strikingly free of religious dogmas or ecclesiastical discipline.

Sharp, Professor of Law Emeritus, The University of Chicago, who has

bile con-

, even among

have been

Malcolm P.

been teach7

vering at Rosary for several years no has publicly observed that he

the least restr in anything he wanted to say in class at Rosary, (even 6

respect to abortion or the immortality of the soul). The controversies at Rosar7

College do tend to be the conventional ones of the day. See, .g., Anastaplo,

TheConstitutional t, p.- 324.
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The Court has considered; public aid Or churchsponsored col]. and univer-!.

al es to have raised-diffirent-qnestiona, with7respecifto establishment. probieMi,

p

1)-

lic aid to church-sponsored elementary and secoudary'achools. See,

Tilton v. Richardson, 403 U.S. 672 (1971) (page 61 above) Roemed v. Board of

eg.

_lie:Work* of Maryland, -426 U.S. 736 (1976).

I suspect, howeVer,, that if public aid should come o be routinely p

inaupport of the secular teaching necessarily provided In church-sponso red tie-
,

mentary and secondary schools, the Court would become (would have become?) re-

lamed about such aid as -it now is about public aid to church-- -_Ored colleges'

and univ ities. Se* note 164, below.

I. any event, cher at Rosary College canno-_'easily distiu- h-be eew_
srlii

what happens in the classroom there, in classes/made up in large part of y g.

-stirs who have been in parorm-pl schools all their lives, ,from what goes on in

other goodcolleges. Students at Rosary have told me, in response to ty iuquir-

les, that they cannot determine Irad what they hear said in class whethertkeir

.> classmates have been through pardchial achools-except that if someone is openly

critical of _religion or of the Pope, then it i4 Probable that t,,-student is a

"product" of the perm-mat school System..

57.

school codes.

0
a explicitly recognized by the Amish who have .defied. State

See, e.g., Yoder v. sconsin, 406 U.S. 205 (1972).

Sherbert v. Verner, 374 U.S. 398 /1963/.) But it is n

be threatened by an unfettered secondary education-
_

(See, also,

my the Amish who can

an.Marxism also seems

to be challenged by it; so May be a certain kind of Raman Catholicism. See

note 53, above, note 97, belawc See, also, note 115, below.

Indeed, does not the education required by State laws in this count

matter where it is provided, tend to undermine the old- fasF4oneci. Artligious faith?

What, for example, is the effect xaminations " (not5 =decessarily "teaching

of") ion?
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e religious organizations which spon schools can

od to .be ,doing- far more t .6defend"themselves than to,advance.(to

tabliShine) their riligio_ _

175 ;Ls. 291 (1899). See Tilton v. Richards

403.,U4 t72, 680 (1970 Lemon v. rsrt zman, -405. U.S. 602, 634 (1971).

also-, Cbieagm-Tribune July -7,6 1918 sec'. 1, p.

The federal government_ has rescinded an order that chUrehrrun hospital
'chains return millions of dollars in Medicare paymintS for services-ran-
-dared-by unsa1 4ried staff. The order,_ issued. last October and-fought-by
the Catholic Hoepital Association, was rescinded this month by the Health,
Care Finending:A4mInistration ofigw, Last October's order pritaril
affected hospital -(11A-t_e run by religious orders- that-have centralized
accounting. services employing teligiOus workers-Who have taken a _Vow.of
poverty. Hecause. of such vows, theae_workers are paid onlyireroam and
board, but- thechains bill Medicare for the full value oftheir'Service
About' 18 religilips orders in Illinois.would have been,ieffacted.v , .

9. Engel v. Vitale, 370 U.S. 42

gated by-Toreaso v. Watk,st, 367 U.S.

60. Everson v. Bo. of Education, 330 U.S.

Catholic Power, pp. 89-91.American Freedom__

(1971).

as anti "-

Blanahard,

Justice Douglas Lemon v. Kurtzman 403 U.S. 602, 633

-62.- Consider,fo- example, the significance the healing miracles in

the Christian gospels and of the medical advances held out by Descartes' new
v.

science. See Aeastaplo, "On Death and Dying," in Human Being ant Citizen (7te

7above).
C

Even s_ "the-courts have sustained govertmient prohibitions on handling

venomous snakes or drinking poison,.even as_part of a religious ceremony" (citing

the Swann and!Issey cases found in note 74, below) : Mc -v. Pat7, 46 U.S.L.W

7
,4329, 4332; n. 8 (1978).



63..

at thiLplac

alit

602, 630 1971), Justice Douglas

Notes

is Also.'possible

schools can help them stay open, at=lea

of dour a that tac_much reliance pub

_ consideration `to be taked. into accot ty

the responsible'public as= ell as by supporters of these schools. See note

.43, above, note,1165-,1:1%lowi
0

funds can undermine such:Sdhaols-

It- has been noticed. that the Court ,'bias ~never held that freeing private

sectarian uaes'invalidati tithe .se secular- aid to, religious iasti-

tutiOns. -14ew_York v Cathedral Academy, 434 U.S. 125,134 (1977). Still, It-

should be emphasized, with a view to co-- itutional litigation, that Title

expend ures,,canaot replace funds that 'would ptherwlse be dgeted by the re-

Appendix 1, page 61cipient schools.. See the text at note 5, above;

b See,.as well, note 87, below.

66. Ryerson v. Board_of Education, 330 U.S. 1, 24 (1947). 1 am sure

that our Raman Catholic friends of a theological turn of mind would dissent_

ftad Justice Jackson's identification of the rock on which the whole\ _c7

tUre, M. See, e.g., Matthew 16: 18 -19.. Consider, also, the signif

cake of the following news report:

The Rev. R. Robert Clark, superintendent of schools for the Catholic
Archdiocese of 'Chicago, has resigned, it was learned Wednesday. Father
Clark, 51, who has headed the area's Catholic schools since 1968, prob-
ably will return to work as a parish priest, Msgr. Fral-cis BraCkin,
vicar general of the archdiocese, said. Father Clark told John Cardinal
Cody bf his decision last Thursday.



Notes

'The
Brad
s mission rusts to work directl :with souls ."

-03 - Notes

sf got to him after more thannine years,
abab 11-take Unother parish. After all it

Chi o Tribune,

education and k

tivities7

19784 secs 3, p. 7 (emphasis added). That

etlY with souls" seewtg be quite different ac,

67. Abington School District v. Sch-emp , 374 U.S.4203 229

cutting opinion);

68. v. Pittenger 421 tI S. .349, 366 (1975); .11ze quotation from

Justice t- Brennanmeyhelound it Lemon v. _rtzman 403 U.S. 602,- 657,(1971)."

(This passage from JUstice-SteVartiS reprociuced by Justice Blackmun; id his

pinion,for the Court in Walman v. Walterf 433 U.S. 229, 249-250 (1977) )

-69. Meek v. 'Pittenger, 421 U.S. .349 366 (1973). also, Wolff N.

Walter, 433 U.S. 229, 248-251 (1977).

70. Lemon v.

a Douglas).

71. Ibid., at 641.

403 U.S. 602,'628 (1971) concurring opinion by

72. Ste Anastaplo' Canso utioualjst. See, also, note 75 below.

Of Course- criticis oUComtunist Fur presecut ons.was quite 114Hted, since

sated Omit -fiat happened to Ameeican Communist; (perhaps even fewer than those

"who-sensed.the distorting effects on our foreign policy re -g from our domes

note 131-
-e0,11Ut s i fi st numbers of our fellow citizensaberrations). See note 38,

have cared about church-sponsored schools and about a reading of the Constitution



to pietlude'sansib;0

nores-156,: 16.3, below. Indeed, maurbsve'

to say that the Court-'sPeaks the Constitu

98, be ay. Conpariqfastaplo, The &mat tutionalisti pp. 431, 499, 83=584,

t Interest in Privacy," 26 DePaul L. Rev. 767, 791, n. 46 (1177);

e United ,States,v. Reynolds, 98 d.s. 145 (1818)

usetts- 321 thS'.458.(1944).

74. Compare People v. Wqpdy, 61 Cal. 2d 716, f4C Cal. Rptr. 69, 394 P. 2d

(1964); Wisconsin v. Yoder, 406 U.S..205 (1972); Walter Berns The First

Amendment and_the Future o American Democracy (New York: Basic Books 1976),

pi,. 27 -29, 40-41; 42, 78-. But see, Thom L. Shaffer, Book Review: Walter

Berns, The- ,First Amendment, 40 Review of Politics 271; 273 (1978). See also,:

'State ex rel Sr ann v. Pack, Tenn., 527 StW.,2d 99 (1975).r cert.- denied, 424

954 (1976)

UeS. 942 (

State v. Massey, 229 N.C. 734, 51 SE.2d 170, appeal dis01$0, 336.

949). See note 62, above'.

75. See
r.

inastap Occa of Freedom

Science. Reviewer 1775). See, also, note 115, _

Speech,", 5 Fo lit

76. President John F. Kennedy, quoted by Justice Douglas. Tilton Rich7

archon, .40[3,1ors. 672, 690 (1971). Justices White and Rehnquist, the other,

d, insist that it make6;sense for a State to support the secular part of a

hild's education, wherever-tt is given.

.395 (1975)4 Committee v. Nycuipt, 413 U

-
77. No doubt, ame quest ion will!be raised by the conscientious about on-"

delivery -he services provided to students in Church-sponsored schools.
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But sho also be evident at I heve- -said that there is no cons

tutional.pacesaity for inefficiency and disruption gee Append ix I, below;

aAso, note 166, below.

78. An etc eepe problem WitilheCoutt's. EstablishMent-of Religion.

eff9rts over the years is one to which Ihave already alluded the Court has

considered itself:obliged- empowered and qualified to consider the beliett and

intentions of those conducting the private schools to which public funds- have

been allocated. That is, the Court has been'mor_ 'Yreligious"- (or'dOctr

than political (or statesmanlik ) in assessing wha

church sponsored schools.

haPpe- in and 'because

The court has been aware of this Problem.

athedral-Aoademv 434 U.S.

"seardh for religious meaning in every classroom

(1977), that

obserVed in New York

cannot have courts under-

examination

it his intruded itself more and -more into questions. that it has

79.

ch. See not '35, above, notea,134, 147

etsville School,Dist. v., bitis, 310 U. 5.566- '(1940); West

Virginia Stare Board of. Education v. 'Barnette, 319 U 624 (1943) ly ing

billiard, "Hugo Black and the ce of Fr

L. Rev. 7, 13-13 (1961). Is not Abington School District-

dOm-" 10 Ameri=cas University

Gobitis-Engel line's See,

also,t notes 102 131, 169, below.

'

-

chedon in the

80. One rem rided of John Hilton's tract, "A Trea_

leslastical Causes; Showing that

mpel in matters of religion.''

at lawful forte 1.1 power



ed. Merritt Y. Hughes ( dianapol s: Odyssey P

ibid., pp. 676, 791-792, 869-870, 879, 895896.

1, 1'69, below.

25, above., judicative

attorney
inatiott of / as in offense under American laW.

ge

82. Anas aplo, The Constitutionalist, pp. 508-509. Thus, religious libe

timately related tmfreedom of Speech and of

83,

672. See notes 126, 160; below.

e under the Constitu-

lanshard, American Freedom and Catholic power, p. 74. It should be

allY:-e'friden by now that Roman Cathda.lcS,'whether,'Or not products'of paro

chools 'ate not less patriotic thanthelenernl, run of populationu. not . general _ _ _ _

his country. .ThelileSn Cacho/ interest in liberty is teen, in effect,

thei-_ '1943 insistence.that Federal aid to education (of which they wan

theii fait share) should not be permitted to "intFrfere with lor..,21 control :of

the purpo d prodeases of education." Ibid., p. 92. They had also.indi-

in the_same statement, chat any Federal aid to edu

ory the inclusion of Catholic schao in its,, benefits."

should "make

Id.

Similar asse

s or of draft

call for policy deterdina

:nts can:be made of tax eligious or-

emp ions for conscientious objectors. Such matters

to be adjusted as circumstances change.

every household in

a spreading abuse,
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Exempt Property is Costing You More and.MOre Money,-" Parade

1977; "Upstate. Assess

ew York Tim May 1977,

tars," ChicagoChicago%TribuneJune 12 1971,.seC

Backs empmans to

t'Citizemsblessed With i.o!

4; "Become a Minister,,

Set Up Church, toid Tax_ 'Modestti Messiah' Urges," Wall _ou

July 13, 1977, p. :30;'"'Cburch! has $2.,t',iicut plan for homeowners

_--Times; August 20, 1977,

ways tkno what constituted

posesT See, e.g

On the other Hand,alave not AMir al-

"religion" for 'constitutional and 14gal p

enty-thi d Psalm.

molds, 98 U.S. 145, 162f (1878) United Statis v..Kuch, 288 F. Supp. 439, 44

1968).- Compare note 102, below

It has been obseirved that the Court "has-traditionally assumed that `the

akemption [of conscientious Objectors tram military service/ is a

legislative gr
o ;

is_not_tatOelled by the free exercise clause, and does

olatethe,establishment clause." -Gunther, Cases and Materials on Constitu-
-

-tional Law, p. 1527. And _it has been asked,- the.medern incerpretati.

of,:_thereli ion clauses cast doubtopr:those assumptions'" irl Consider

examOle, Justice Harlives:naivite as recorded in the text at note 132, below.

ompareAnastaplo, The Constitutionalist, pp. 40-41, 296-297; ote 132, below.

any evert, do root tax and drift exemptions pay.more respect

giph," and courage more than does limited public financial support by

pf church-sponsored schools?

See notes g5, 86, below.

ee Lmdanuel Kant, Education'

84: /W/0 should seek---

or -University of Michigan:.

ly to infuSe into Children ideas

among =" A Kant-can __y this even though he seems t say
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elSewhere that everyone, including children, knows everything needful about

morality without the help of philesophers. See, also, the Augustine tefa

ences in _ e 53, above.

13.

Compare my argument for the "critical need among us to train properly

well as the understanding of the people of this country."

Justice Black, His Generous Common Sense and the Bar AA-

the charact-

Anastaplo,

ion Cases," 9 Southwestern University Law Review 977, 983 (1977). -Con-

sider, also, Anaataplo "Passion, Magnanimity and the Rule of Law," 50 Southern

rnia Law Review 351, 369-372 (1977) (on "character and freedom"). "Natural.

Right and the American Lawyer ", in Human Being and Citizen (which includes, at

pp. 56-58, 255 -256, my reservations About certaia Roman Catholic distortions

of the natural right tradition); notes 97, 121- below.

Consider, as well, the account in the ninth essay-- of my Human Being and

Citizen volume of a decade-long "character and moral fitness" litigation which

would have had a quite different outcome if the bloc of Roman Catholic bar cow

missioners7 involved had voted sensibly. Certainly,, a sensible vote in tha

matte =ather than a vote distorted by Cold War fantasies about American

"Communism"--would have honored the great Roman Catholic natural law tradition.

See William J. Martin, 2 Loyola Law Time 13 (1962).

The argument of this note is closely related to that in note 8 above,

and tb that in note 86, below.

86. These "deliberate decisions" affect how far 'one constitutional

arguments eor or against, any group's activities. See note 164, below. Thus;

the great contributions that can be made by Roman Catholic doctrines to

natural right opinions are, in a dangerously relativistic age, to be encouraged

and,supported (whatever one may think of the theological presuppositions
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those doctrines). Indeed, if only for this reason, the schools sponsored by

the Roman Catholic Church in this Country should be considered a. great national

ource. See not 97, 121, 156, below. Compare note 53, above.

Consider, in this respect, the balanced assessmeht of her church by

Sister Candida Lund, Predident of Rosary College, in her essay, "Why*I am Still

a Catholic" (to be'publishedi by Doubleday, in a collection, Still Catholic?)

. . . I regard the Catholic Church as a great, civilizing force
helping to provide growth and order. It is an institution worthy
of respect and regard--and of my allegiance. But. as I; write this
I do not wish to appear uncritical. There are practices.which I
decry not many, but some regrettable, perhaps even deplorable.
Ronald Knox could not have been only jesting when he said that if
one is going to'travel on the barque of Peter, he bettervnot look
too closely into the engine room. Machiavellian politics have
never been confined to the secular state, for to Machiavelli's own
century. From time to time, one finds in the Church sins ofomis-
sion AS well as to-mission, unnatural narrowness, and missed oppor-

,

tunities.

The Church's Janus7like.approach troubles those who are not Catholics
as well As some who are. As one who is not a Catholic, George'Anastaplo
wrote in his book, guman Being and_Qitizen: "Another instance that dis-
turbs many good men today is the teaching of the Roman Catholic Church
with respect to birth control. If its prohibition of certain means of
birth control were regarded by the Church as is, say, a requirement that
meat not be eaten on Friday, that would be one thing-and, indeed, some
'restraints could even be salutary in some places, or at some times, if
only to induce human beings to reflect upon the natural order of things
and the role of sexual activity in it. But when the teaching is insisted
tipoti (with in effect on public policy) as a universal and unalterable
dictate of natural law-which would be binding on, all right-thinking
men and women, not Roman Catholics alone--serioUs problems arise. . . .

Thus the Roman Catholic teachers'who hive done so much to keep alive
the natural law:traditiOn among us may, by their evident disregard of
considerations of pr.:dente, be inhiticing others, in a world beset by
unprededented populat_Lon growth, from taking that tradition seriously."

the other hand, Professor Anastaplo credits the Church with important
ng on the morality of war. He writes, "But in another realm which

to do with deliberations about the prospects and conduct of another
d war, n Catholic thinkers seem to be among the leaders bring-

'ing o bear on a new problem same old teachings. Even notorious Marx-
"ists ve praised papal statements on phis subject."

Profe o-:\Anastaplo's remarks Carry a perverse compliment. 'They would
not be made about an institution that lacked standing.. . Because
the Catholic Church is an institution capable of monumental imOect for
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good, decent man' and women watch it with interest and ;once
They look to -for standards. They do .licit wish to seeA.t'

or fail achieve the good possible.

Wben-I say' that One of the reasons. I am still: a Catholic is be
.

+:I ad helped,by the Church' s. enunciation Of, its -moral code,.
I am not implYtMethatOutside of:the:Catholic Church l WOuld
not be able'to build a moral position. To hold this would-be
ludicrous

Unquestionably, however, 'there would be for me. greater obstacles
if I tried alone to search for a moral code. The greatest diffi-
culty in the search today resUlts.fram the distepute4tto which
natural right has fallen. I doubt that mostCatholica are aware
of the battering natural right (or to use the more Catholic term,
natural law) has 'suffered.. . .

Critics of the Roman Catholic Church abound, of course. Consider,

Notes

example, the passionate conclusion of David Hume' The Standard of Taste.

or

Consider, also, John Dewey's characterization of-the Church as "a pewitful

reactionary world organization." Blanshard, Amercaa_Freedom and Catholic,

Power, p. 106. On the other hand, a much more sensible asses f the

Church may be found in Leo'Strauss, What Is Political Philosophy? (Glencoe:

The Free Press, 1959),pi. 281-286, 306-311. See, also, Anastaplo, The Con-

titutionalist, pp 610-612; note 121 below. See, as well,jEdmund Wilson,

The Shorea_of Light (New York:

oyce, A Portrait

Farrar, Straus and Young, 1952), pp.. 4367439;

as Man (New York: Viking Press,

1956), P.. 244. said that have lost the .faith .

See notes 84, 85, above.

81. It is far fro clear to me, by1the way, that church-sponsored schools

efit fran Title I payments, in the sense that the availability of the pay-

meats is critical to whether

that their students benefit,'

than they might otherwise be.

schools do have, it seems

they stay open. Of course, they do benefit in

thereby making such schools less unattractive

But the financial problems church-sponsored

not directly affected by Title I payments,
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which go to public institutions and public employees and hence do not permit

private schools to save much (if at all) on services they otherwise have to

provide. See note 65 above.

_

8 The problem:0_ sUpervision, and hence "interference," preSents it-

self whether or not there is pub12- utditg involved.' But that problem does

tend to become more acute when the government begins _yitg some of*the bills

colleges and universities have leered _ ant years). See note

169, thelow, SO, 1 is generally recogni;ed that States are already

powered to assess private schools not only for health and safety but also for

the kind and'quality of education they provide. That is, All schools in this

country are to some extent public; none is fully private.

Consider how the problem of supervision appeared three de

one determined ctitic of the Roman Catholic school 'system:

des ago to

When Catholic writers discuss the virtues of theparochial-school
system and point out that the taxpayers of the. United States would
haveto,pay $421,000,000 a year in additional taxation if they as-
sumed,thehurden of educating all of_America's Catholic children
in pUblic schoolS,' they do not include intheir reckoning any of
the social gaits that would accrue from better economic standards:
among Catholic teachers, nor do they include an estimate of the
social value of superior public education.

One-reason'the public knows solittle about .the Catholid schools
sis that the public agencies of the various states which are sup-

posed to exercise some supervision over Catholic education stu-
diously neglect this functigA. Moat state legislatures provide:
their educatiOnal,departmentsvith no funds for an inspection
force. The public never hears of'the enfordements of standards:
is these Catholic schools or of the deficiencies in the system.

There is a motive in this neglect.' Politically speaking; any
action that might offend the Catholic Church is a "hot potato."
,No governor or state board of education is anxious to grasp
Al]. the states have some kind of legislation on the matter of
educational standards because the Catholic schools have been:
accepted as substitutes for public education under the state
compulsory-education laws, but there is little attempt to en -'
force standards except in fourstates: "State approving Agen-
cies" give perfunctory apprOval to almost anything that the:



Catholic hierarchy cares to consider adequate. The only things
that are checked carefully are attendance and the giving of cet-
tain required courses.

Blanshard, Freed 73.

Notes

89. Thus, it is sometimes said, private school childrenstend to do

better. in reading, less well in'math than do public school children. See,

1_also, note 53, above.

90. It is true that same sects may be too scattered to be able to es-

bash schools of their own; others may be in principle against them; and

still others may be in favor of a public schoOl system.

91. hould be determined, however, that all children in a State
4

.
are entitled to an equal share of the educational fundsof thacState, then

it would became a nice, question whether and how private school children can

share in those funds. See note 159, below.

92. Pierce v. SocietySociet of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510 (1925). A related cos

which I consider dubious also, is Meyer v. State of Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390

(1923). See note 150, below.

See, on Pierce, Stephen Arms, "The Separation of School and State.

Pierce Reconsidered," 46 Harvard Education al Rev. 76 (1976); Richard A. Epstein,

"Substan.tive Due Process By Any Other Name," 1973 Supteme Court Rev. 159, 168,

171; Drinan, Religion The Courts, and Public policv, pp. 116-127 (p. 118:

argued that the Supteme Court is the Oregon decision soak the

first step in breaking dawn the separatidn of

that a religious'group could not be compelled

"Max Let

'decided

to send its children to the public

choolt., and it could run its own schools at it own expense. Compare Eve

Board -of Education, 330 U.S. 1, 27 (1947) (Justice Jackson, dissenting).



Notes 1

93. Nor is there a clear-cut natural -right mend

rights. See, e.g., Plato, Laws 804D.. 0i for the right .,to an abortion either,

for that matter! See Anastaplo, Human Being and Citizen, 255, See,

also, notes 85, S6, above.

Notes

for such parental

94. Sea, on both "the right to emigrate" and on the limits of a commu

benefit theory, my essaysf.on Plato's Apology and Crito in Human Being_> ndL_Citizen.

95. WOlmanv. Walter, 433 U.S. 229, 256 (1977). Ind4d,,every opinion but

Justice Stevens's; in Wolman, addresses itself "politi 1 controversy"

.criterion. See, fora review of "politiCii.dtvisiveness" comments, Pa 1 W.

Grace, "Church and State: The P st, Present, and Future of-.State Aid to. Pero-

chial Schools," 9 Southud ertUniv._L. Rev. 1211; 1219-1221 _(1977).

Everson v Boarcrof Education, 330 U.S. 1, 59 (1947). Compare New York Times

See also,

Sullivan, 376 U.S.-254, 270 (1964) 'Ca profound natio4al commitment to the

principle that debate on public issues should be uninhibited, robust, and wide-
;

open"). See note 150, below.

96. Justice Black, dissenting, Konigsberg, v. State Bar of California,

366 U.S. 36, 64 (1961).° See Blanshard

59f.

_ Freedom and Catholic Power,

Chief JuStice'Bnrger warned, in his op

349, 385 -356 (1975):

on in Meek v. Pittenger, 421 U.S.

. Certainly, there is no basis in "experience and history" to
conclude that a State's attempt to provide-through the services
of itsown state- selected professionals - -the remedial assistance
ftecessaryfor all its'children posers the same potential. for un-
necessary administrative entanglement or divisive.political con-
frontation which concerned the Court in Lemon v. -Kurtzman, /403,

1,%S. 602 (1971)J. Indeed, I see at least as much potential for
divisive political debate in opposition to the crabbed attitude
the Court shows 'in this case.

See note 143, below.



in education,

concluding paragraphs of a talk on church and state problems

which I gave in 1961 to a "Human Relations Workshop" sponsored

by the University of Chicago and the National. Conference of Christians and,

Jews, indicatewhat should really be troubling the public, about

today:

ucation

. I have suggested that a critical problem with education,today
is that t has less influence upon the reinforcement of moral values
than eve before in the history of this country. This ispartly due
to the dm4nance in modern thought of what you all know and may even
approve of as "relativism." The relativist approaCh is accentuated
whenever the teacher is obliged to be "fair"to'all sects in discnss-
ing with the class'4 subject that is at all "co roversial" (i.e.,

octant). Thus, the teacher runs the risk of either triviality or
blind partisanship.

When edUcation becomes provincial and limfted in this way, it does
make a difference who controls it. The better the education, the
lesi concern deed there be about who controls it. I, peed only re-
mindmind you of something that was once extolled:as "liberal education,
a rigorous course of study whi stressed such subjects as grammar,'
rhetoric, logic and mathematics
in them (or at leas do not hay. implied in:theM as much as do such

These subjects do not have implied
t-

studies as "history," "social science," and "huMan relations") the
preconceptions and contentions of one seat as against another. One
result of liberal education is that both the teacher and the mature
student are equipped and motivated to investigate intelligently such
-questions as those bearing on the origin and purpose oflife.

,I conclude then with the suggestion that the problem of church and
state with respect to the-sChooli, to say,nothing of its other man-
ifestations, takes the acute form that it does for us partly because
of what has happened to our understanding of what education is. Gen-
uine education, Adapted to the capacities of students, would not only
have made,the general problem of church and state less toublesome but
would also have been of inestimable yealue inpreparing us to think
and talk properly about this 'subject.

Anastaplo, Notes on the First Amendment to the Constitution of thebnited States

(University of Chicago doctoral dissertation, 1964), pp. 7887789. See notes 85,

86, above, notes 121, 156, elow. See, also, notes 53, 57, above.

The:Court's pronouncements on the Establishment -Clause make

plausible the protest of Justice White in New York v. Cathedral Academy, 434 U.S.

125, 134-135 (1977):



otes

Because the Court continues to misconstrue .the First Amendment ins,manner that discriminAtes against religion and is contrary to the
fundamental educational needs of 'the country, I. dissent here as Ihave in Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403,U.S. 602 (1971); Committee for PublicBdUcation v. Nyquist; 413 U.S.456 (1973); Levitt v.! Committee for
7-ab-11;cEducation, 413 U.S. 472 (1973); Meek v. Pittenger, 4 1 U.S.
349 (1975); and Woiman v. Walter, 433 U.S. 229 (1977).

is .his complete dissenti9g opiiion iu this Case.)

ee, on the Smith Act prosecut

And yet, it can be

ores II 75 above.

Aid. "However unsatisfactory its reasoning, the

Supreme Court speaks as the voice of the Constitution."
Opinion of Philip B.

and SecondaryKurland in Constitutionality of Aid to Illinois Nonpublic Schools
(ElementarZ/

Schools Study Commissidn, State of I1.inois, 1971), 0..8. (Mr. Kurland's opinion

Is drawn upon for the citations in noce 33, above.) See note 72, above.

99. Justice Stewar

374 U.S.' 203, 312 (1963).

dis_ _ Abington _Schol District v. Schempp,

100. See. e.g., Griswold Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965); Roe Wade.

410 U.S. 113 (1973), Doe v. Bolton,,410 U.S 179 (1973); Carey v. Population

Services International, 43i U.S., 678F(1977). Compare Justice Blacks dissent,

Griswold v Conne cut 381 U. 479, 515-516 (1965).

101= Reynolds v.United_Stites, 98 U.S. 145 (1878).-

School__ District v. ScheMpp, -374.11.5"-203, 249, 254 (1963

ti

102. This element in aid American character can also be exploited, as May

be seen in the religious fraud case, United States v. Ballard, 322 U.S. 78 (1944),

See, also, Abington

329 U.S. 187 (1946). See Antaplo Const.cuticnalist, pp. 532, 561.

Do- not the 11412,loa4n&±cases, 366 .U.S. 420-642 (1961) pose compulsion

(or free exercise of religion) more than establishment of religion problems?

Both kinds of challenges were made there. 'On-the two lines-of cases, see the
.

text at note 79, above.
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Notes

103. That credo is set forth in the text., at note 123; below. It has

been repeated and cited in many cases since'Everson. See, also, Hugo L,

4ustice 'Jackson, in his Everson dissent, acknowledged that s first im-

pre sion had been with the majority position. 330 U,.S. 1, 18 (1947). Thus,
t

JUstice Black's judgment,(as distinguished from his credo) in Everson- can be

A Con itutional Faith (New York: Allred A. Knopf, 1969),

seen as conceding something to that first imp_ slion? See, for my, reservations'

about Justice Black's "establishment of religion" opinions, " .Justice Black,

His Generous,Cotmon Sense and the Bar Admission Cases," 9 Southwestern Univ.

Rev. 977, 1024-1025 (1977).

4104. Walz v. Tax Commlssion, 397 U. . 664, 669 970) .

105. See Women v alter, 433 U.S. 229, 252 -255 (1977). See, also, page 70,

abov

puzzling is the,Court _ reluctance to permit public employees, who

are:'presumably untainted by sectarian inclinations,' enter church - sponsored

school perform their duties as counsellors and therapists. See Wolman v.

Walters, 433 U.S. 229, 244-248 (1977). If the churches sponsoring these

schools ant to,run the "risk" of haVing children exposed to different views,

why should the public care? -Se 'notes 2B, 27, above.

See, on "entanglement" concerns, Walz v. Tax CoMMiSsion, 397 U.S. 664,

674 1970 Meek v. Pittenger, 421 U.S. 349-371 (1975.). See the text at

note 125, below.

106. Abington School District v. EshAtta, 374'U,S. 24 3, 274-295s(196

(concurring).. See Morgan, "The' Establishment Clause and Sectarian` Schools, ".

1973 Su reme Court Review 86.
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107. Gunther, Cases and Materials on ConstitutionalT.4 . See

page 26f Above.

108. See the text notes abOTA.

09. Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U. 602, 651 -652, 660 - 661()9715:

O. -Abington School Distria v. chempp 374 U.S. 203 254-259 (1963).

See'William W. &oaskeY,'-

Press, 1953), 10571058 1060-1061, 1972-1077; 'Anastaplo, The Constitu

d the Umi'stieiAtiori (Chicago: Univ. Chicago.

tionalist, pp. 19, -81.84, 171-174

111.: See 0orsen et al., Political eV_CivilRights United States,

I,. 1170.

112. Gunther Cases and Materials on Cons utionaliLaw, p. 1462.

sent

Abington SchoOlDistric v. Usapiz, 374 U.S. 203, 310 (1963)' (dis

will consider in the next two sections of this memorandum how

the meaning --tabli hmene itself has changed and bow the States had

extended against them the restrictions originally intended only for the Federal

e

Government. These changes are due less to changes in the Constitution, than to

shifts-in the fahionable desires of intellectuals. See nota164, below.

Ccng e s (The Debates and Proceedings114. An of the Congress of

the United States) (Washington: Gales and Seaton, 1834), 730. See Anastaplo,

_ Constitutionalist, pp. 30, 36, 290-293,436', 484.

115. Ibid., p. 291. The enduring distinction betWeen"free exercise" and "no

.establishment" remains in discussions today of COmmunism (the "catholic religion"

the Twentieth Century?). See Pierre Eassner, "Eurocommunism and Western Europe,",

=NATO Rev., Aug. 1978; Leo Strauss, On Tyranny (New York: F e Press, 1963), p. 226.
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116. See folds v. United States

ducation, 330 U.S.,

Notes

45, 164 (1878); Everson v.

16 (1947

117. DOrsen et al. v h the Un

1169. Consider for exam le, Gorge Wa

114 Thus, Madiou had

-amendment was directed againpt

Annals of Congress:, 730-731.

_ington's are ell Ad

colleagues in Congress that the p o ose_

empt to establish a "national relig o

51f) Set tote 120, beln-

aStaplo, The onstiAionalU pp. 436i:

One exception may be the released-time case df cCollum v. Board of

lEducatien, 333 U.S.. 20 1944). See note 37, above.

120' Thus Madison could observe, the course of debates in the House. of

Representtives on the Bill of Rights, 'that ,he !!belieyed chat the peoPle feared

one sect might obtain a pre - eminence, or two combine-together, and establish a

religion to which they would compel others to confort.' Annals of Congress, I,

731. t was on this occasion that he.suggested that it be specified that no

"national religion" should be established. See note 1 -above.) See Anastap19-1.

The Constitu -al 76-77, 484.

121. I have hadfoccasion' to make the following observations in the course

of a study of Lincoln's Gettysburg e s:

We may detect these basic problems in our current church -and -state

concerns: are we most explicitly concerned today about "the iepa-

ration of church and state" because it is an epoch when the blend-

ing of,these two by the creative statesman-ispuch more difficult

than it has ever been among us? The particular legislative mea-

sures and judicial decisions which have aroused controversy among

us in recent decades may relate merely to essentially, iesperate

skirmishes in a battle already over. One fadtian has a victory

which it may not yet know it has won; the other has 'suffered a
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defeat Which it may be futilely.tr'ying fo reverse. The victor over-
estimates the strength of political inatitutions:. the vanquished
underestimates the relentless skepticism of modern relativiSm.

The problem of "church and state" may have become _so acute because
we'are at 'last in an era when the relation between the state and the
church is coming to reflect more than formal oi,legal;sepatation.,
What had once been taken for granted--a seemingly inexhaustible
cniarry-of religious sentiment,independent of government control or
concern--has had to be abandoned. The attempt to'encourage by law
what' had once been produced by the'community at large raises far-
reaching issues of Public policyand constitutional law.. .

coinl The Gettysburg Address,and Americi. anP. deAlvrez; editor, Abrah

, -

Constituronali (I- Texas: University Of Dallas Press, 1976), P 169.

See notes 84, 85, 86, 97, above. ee note 115, abov

122. Rather, we are told of the "cumulative criteria" hich must tetaken:.

'
into account in considering -an 'establishment" challenge. See Tilton v. HIchard-

son -403'U.S 672- 678 (1971) Chief,. Justice Burger). We are also asked to be-

lieve that the ,First Amendment has " tUdiously" defined what is and is not an

"establishment." See Zorach v. _ciellsori,. 343 U.S. 306, 3l2*(1952) Nustice.

(Douglas).

123. Everson v. 'Board of-- Education, 330 U.S. 1, 15-16 (1947). Is not

principal concernaf the Establishment Clause obscured-here by the tnclUsion in
its definition
I of elements more appropriate for the Free Exercise Clause? See note 103,

above.

124. Abington School District v. Schempp, 374

See 'Anastaplo The Constitutionalist, p. 597.

want

125. Walz v. on, 397 U.S.,664 (1970). theother

u ch property if we shouldsee no constitup.anal objection to

See note-84', above See, on age oblems of taxation and reli--

gious exemptions (presented with a learned wit), Robert M. Grant, Early

Christianity and- Society (San Francisco: Harper & Raw, 1977), p. 44f.



126. Ibe _ntiMate relation between religio: and pol

recognized; Plato, Republic 427B: the "first"
:would call "religious

cioned in the 4ormatiOn of the city, bas-Apollo provide what

has long been .

'also .

Books,II and III of the Republic,

if a genuine coon-unit-5,1s to be developed

death. See, as well- .4162istotle

but last men-
titutioas."

See,

ere,the first opiniOns to be addressed,

are. with to the gods and to--

Politics 1331a 24-31, 1335b13-17.

A modern rect5gaition-may be seen,in the observation by a Roman Catholic

lar, "Although the proper, concern of the'spiritualsodiety is eternal 1

liberty is such -an obstacle to encroach-meats by the
A

is eager to, suppress " Yves Simon , .TheThe Philoso

(Chicago: University .of Chicago Press, 1951),

Nietzsche, The_ Birth o Tragedy_

1967)', pp-135-138, 142n;- note 82, above note 160, below.,

The Case_ o We

state that every tyranny

Democratic Government

137. See, also, Friedrich

ner (New York: Vintage Books,

It may be seen as well, in author tative fashion for America

the tendering of.DiviDivinity by the Declaration of Independence ia terms of the

Separation of Powers recognized as the proper arrangement o. the powers of

government. See Anastaplo, The Decla

L. J. 390, 404_405 (1965).

on of Independence," 9 St' Louis 1.1.

127; See L. Black, fir. , 7tila21122.11 A Remembrance York: Random

House, 1975), 175176; Anastaplo, Constltut

612, 765 See notes 85, 86, above.
4

onalis 497,

128. Does noi°the community have an

tive opinions about tFe

nterest in people «sharing

genpralorder of thingS.and about the relat

cosmic order morality/ Sge notes 49, 50, 85, 86, 97, 121, above.

23, 611,

utho- te-

n of the

See, for Edmund Burke's characterization, Anastaplo,.The nst,

665. See, alio, Gibbon



("the natural propensity of the hUman heart devotion"). .See,'as

ZorachEv. Clauson-, 343 U.S.. 306, 313 (1972) ; note 115', above.~-

See, an abso to prohibitions In the Constitution, the -ir uses and

limitations, Anastaplo The Cons ti

Librarians andthe Cause of Etiedom,

p; 809 e, also Anastaplo,

s Libraries 112, 113 ("

absolute_position makes sense only if we are absolutely clear abou That itis

that should be- absolutely protected. Such clarity requires thinking about the

purposes of the protectio .to extend.").:

ngton Sch6- D Schempp, 374 U.S. 203, 222 (1963)
-

ce Clark's approach is seen in that he has to speak

orthodoxies " - -that is to say, no orthodoxy' but s he not speak

"ail, orthodoxies," the to be the orthodoxy - endorsing effect traditio

ally dasociated with establishiAg a religion?

It
to the prospect

ctiyeto.notice hOw much more sensitive certain judges bay boe,n

f religiouscoerci than to _the prospect pf political.r coercion.

Thus, Justice Stawa dissenting, can Speak of the crUel.oboice" of having-to

"Oho e between /one's/ religiouS faith and /one's/ economic surVivai 'Braunfald

Brown,. 366 U.S. 599, 616 (1961). Compare his support of the ma j on in the

Bar Admission Cases, 366 U.S. 36, 82. (1961):. Similar selectivity. _Maybe .seen on

the part of Justices Clark and Harlan. See Anastaplo, The Constitutionalist,

515, n. 51,.p. 535, 97. See, alao, note 72, above, totes 160, 169,.below.

See, for the roots Of such sensitivity with respect to public piety, Plato,

Euthyphro; Aristotle, Poetics; E.

and Political Autho ity (HeW York:

Goerner, Peter and Caesar: The Catholic_ Church

girder and Herder, 1965); John Locke,111.1

de Toler ia (Lando .0xford Unix. Press, 1968); Robert Z. Rodes, Jr., Ecclesias-

Medieval En=land (Notre Dame: Univ. Notre Dame Press', 1977

Leo Strivas, Spinoza's Critique of Religion (New York:: Sohocken Bookp, 1965);

Strauss, Firsecntion and the Art ting (Glencoe_- ea Pfess,.1952) See',



Note'.------ - 1;2-

also,- Leo Paul.deAlvarespIanrencl Be a, Eva Bran and Olen E. Thurow, Abraham

ncoln sbu Address, an eric = n C012

sity allas P esa, 1976); Barry V. Jaffa, Cris'
.

,

Doubleday. 1969) . See, Is is wed., notes 7, 10 1, above, note 164, below.

rving: thiver

the House Divided (Garden=

/ Welsh United States, 398 U.S. 333,

Batlan'saentiments:hete, it ie amusing to notice, echo those in the

970) (to_curring)-.i
1 ,

circular the distribution:Of which helped send Charles T. Schenck to prison

duting-the First World

The Socialidt P ity says that any individual-or .officers'of the,-
law entrusted 11:the administration of Aonscription regulations,
violate the provisions of the United States Constitution, the Su-
-preme Law Ofithe-Land,rwhem they refuse to recognize your right to.
assert.youriopposition to thfe'draft.

If you -ar e conscientiously:oppoked to war, if yoU believe, in-the
.'odmmandment_"thousalt not-kill," then that is your religion;-and
yo4 shall not be prohibited from the .freeekercise'thereof._.

N.

In exempting clergymen and members of the Society of Friends pop-

ularly called Quakeri) from active militiry service, the examina-
tion boards have discriminated against you.

Schenck 'v. United States, 249 U.S 47 (1919) Anastaplo, he Constitutionalist,

pp. 296-297.-

Traditional tax exemptions have recognized. a distinction between religious

and secular beliefs, as have military exemptions from the earlieSt dayS of the

Republic (and of the First Amendment): Both kinds of exemptions are under at-

!tack on constitutional grounds See-.Gunther, Cases and Materials on Conscitu7

t<io al_L_aw, pp. 1487 -1488, 1527-1531; Anastaplo, The Constitutionalist, pp. 40

41; note 84,:above

Both the politictllyminded and the apolitically-devout among us

would consider as serious infringements upon the free exercise of religion

sudh a church-spate relation as that which existed in France in 1858 (at the

time of the emergen e'at Lourdes Bernadette



An olic&Church at that time was not very-comfortably
_placed-in spite of the fact that Napoleo II was nominally a most

Christian Emperor and his EmpreSs Eugenie so sincerely devout. -In

spiritual matters,Cd\course, the Church owed no allegiance to-any

temporal-power, but ia;other matters, such As, the building of new

Churches, the church came under the juriadiction ofithe HiniStry

of Education and,of PublieWorship. Thus no new chapels or places

of worship couldibe built or set up without the permission of the

'
Ministry and of the proper ecclesiastical authority. -The position

as -delicate; it vas of the UtMOSt importance. that,the-ChuF,ch

nothing-and allow nothing which could be interpreted-as an attempt_

to overstep a legal right or to extend her power over the minds of

men, by encouraging superstitious devotions.

Ann-Stafford, Bernadette and ourdes (London:: 'Hodder and Staughton,'1967),

101. One can iecognize the Undesirability of such a church-state arrange-
-1

sent without having,to go so far as to say that any aid to any religious or-

ganizatiou:constitutes an impermissible establishment of religion among us.:

p

. See, o, ibid., pp.. 161, -211212.

Waddition, it should be noticed that hateVer_legitimate purpo es,"

Q14-.tM==
churches-themselves have in sponsoring schools may be undermined'by-the insist-

,

A

enee that those parts of the schools' programs supported by public funds muit

be conducted off the premises of those schools. This could raise, as I have

suggested in another connection, a free exercise of religion problem if the

principal reason' there is an insistence upon off-site servicing is because of

the religioUs interests or -a ectations of ttie- sponsoring organizations. See

pages 28-29, above, notes 35, 78, above.

13 curious, by -the way, that both *the "establishment of religion ""

problem a.nd the "free exercise of religion" problem among us today are found

primarily in the context of elementary and secondary schools. Thus, Justice

Ru ledge said, in his 'Everson dissent, that there were only two. serious threats

ntaining the complete and permahent separation of religion and civil power

which the First Amendment commands:" (1) "the efforts to inject religious train

ing or exercises and sectarian issues into the public schools and (2) 'tbe "use



the taxing power to unpo religion, religious
establishments, or

lishMents having a ref igipus foundation .
See Everson v

330 U.S. 1, 44 (1947). See, alsop'ibid. 63. See, as well, the texta

79 and 102, above.

This suggests the importance 'o educe .among u of t tA'

'8011t1 being the-role therein (as in few placesi so comprehensively today) 0

pulsion. -But this also SU
that if so much must he made of the r

-ablishment,here,
especially tYrough the use of:public funds uto suppe re7

ligio&' (that IA,
,"religionu in the form of --the training supplied ia's0

sponsored by religious:organizations),
then the threatt among us today 0 An

establishment of
religion mist be rather trivial., See note 164, belov,

136. _See Gunther, Cases and ns one

Dorsen 4 41. cal and Civil_ i h s in the United_ Sa_ s I, 117 177._

"The. First Amendment is not the only hurdle dual enrollment programs n t over

e: state constitutional provisions
are often more

stringent, and sq0 r pro-

eve been invalidated Wider the povisiont-:" Ibid. 1,, 1228,

-state st.itutioae4,provisions
be skirted by-a child -benefit theory?

( ch

te

159, below.)

Sometimes, AS cue have seen, State constitutional
provisions cam,eVe s,ffetc

implementation ,of a Federal pro' Of course,
preemption by the FeWal Gov

ernment could well override State
restrictions - -but it is More prud

that it is less likely to use local religious passions, to have t$

sUch circumstances to the equivale

Title I. program

-The .Illinois Constitut

Of the little -used " "by-p

_n displays the

feati4

restrictive State alpracrr

which I have referred. Thus, it i.s provided, Article X, Section (retaining

Ninet e th Century language



either the Gene ASSimblY.nor any county,- town, township,
school district, or other public Corporation shall ever-make any.-
appropriation o .pay from any public fund whatever', anything:in
aid"of any Church or-sectarian purpose, or to help support or -sus
:rain-any school,, academy, seminary, ollege,. university or other
literary or scientific .institution;_ controlled- by any church or-
sectarien.denomination whatever; nor shall any grant or donation
of- landvmeneyi, or other pertonsl property ever be made by the
Itate, or any'such.public corporation, to any church, or for. any,
ectariam-pnrOose

addition to the provision in. Article I, Sectionv

e freee*erCise and enjOymedt of religioue'proiession'and/Wo
-hip, without dienyimination, shall fOreverbe guaranteed/ end
no person shall betlenied any civil or, political right,')Orivi.-7
legetir napatity,on account of his religioup'vpinionsbut;the.
liberty Of conscience hereby secured. shall pot-be construed to
dispense with oaths or affirmationS, excuse acts of/licentious-
nesa, or justify practices, inconsistent withthe Veace,or Sale-
ty of the - State. No person shall be required to.-4ttend or Sup-
port any ministry or place of worship.ageinst his consent, nor
shah any preference be given. by law to any`.religious denomina
tion-ormode of worship

the late Nineteenth and early Twentieth Centuries, We are told,'

"there had been eruptions of hard politics and high f4eIings On the 4. -ue"

public to church -spionsored!schOols./ organ, "The Establishment Clause

Sectarian Schools," 1973 Supreme Court Review 57

above.
fc

58. See, e.g pages

138. See, on. the- First Amendment and "history ", Anastaplo, The Consti7

tutionalist, .pp 15-23.; "The-American ReritAge: Words andneeds, in Human

Being and Citize* .

139. ed this question at length', with Spedial emphasis

the Freedom of Speech and of thejress provisions of the First'Amendmant in

The Constitutionalist. See note i38, above. See,, the teed at note'144

-below, my suggestions about the "libe

mer

y provision in the Fourteenth Amend-

which can provide some basis for supervision-of State restrictions

.dependent of the Firs

below.

-dmept or any other amendment. See, also note 14e,
0



ton School Diktrict v.SChem b3 374 U.S.

203, 257 (1963). Cantwell v. Connecticut,-310 U S.
.

regarded as, the first -use of the Fourteenth Atendme

against the States the Religion Clauses of the 01

5theR2p, 374 U.S. 203, 253-258 310 (1963).

.141. See Anas taplo, The Coust

"Crosskey, Anastaplo and Meiklejohn

296 (1940)4 is generally

to make applicable

Amendement. See e

onalist 22 -p. 462- Malcolm P. Sharp

n the,United States

eTsi of_Chica o Law School Record, Spring 1973, pp.

bon, Decline and Fall of the-Roman Empire',-' 1, 388.

Constitution,'

9. See, also, Gib-.

142. See Justice Brennan, i.eMon v. Kurtrman,. 403 U.S. 602, 647 (1971);

notes 137,. 138, abOve. '"From1876 on -rd all new states added to the Union

were required by Congress t_ include in their basic laws an irrevocable_or-

dinanCe guarqinteeing religious- freedoms inaje with the principles of- the

First Amendment." R. Freemat.Butts, Amerid rod ion in tali

on (Boston BeaConyress,- 1950), pp. 103-104.

143,' Congress and the State Legislatures have been far more w lling

than the courts to permit public aid-in some form for the education provided

in church-sponsored schodls This suggests that legislators do not se:

issue to be as politically'divisive as do judges.

port

Consider, the folloWing

oft the 1976 nationl party platforms:

The national party platforms include provisions which, if effectively
imPlemenced, would be significant to private school children and their
families.

The Republican plank proclaims that "diversity in eduCation,has great
value," maintains that "public schools and nonpublic schools should
share in education funds'on a-constitutionally acceptable basis," and
favors "conaideration.of tax credits for parents making elementary and
secondary school tuition payments."



The Democratic Plank: 'Thejarty alsorenewrits commitment to the
support ef-atonstitutionalli acteptable,method of providing tax aid
for:the eddcation-of all pupils lajmaktmmtmetsgyALE in order to
insure Parental freedom in thoosing the besteducation for-theitchil-
dren. Specifically, the Party will ehritinui,to advocate constitution-
ally perstissible fede;.-W. educatidt legislature which provides for the
equitable participatioWin federal programs-of all low and moderate-
-income Pupils attending all- the nation's-schools."

look; ashingtoh; D. C:: -Jean Council for larive

1 (emphasis added;1976, p fee ante 149 below- ).

Would there continue tb-be whatever Icbntroversy. there is now if the

had indicated, when the issue firstcame,before thew,a-generation ago, that,

ion).

courts

course; private schools can be supporte4 with public unds,wherever genUite e.

6

ucatitn may:happen to be4movidedt See 'note:96---P. above and the text a$ note

164, below. See note 56, above.

- One can see in the tuition tax credit, debates in t

he issues touched upon in this Memorandum (e

current Congress various

16, above, on the iSsue

all" being benfitted; tote 141,, below, ;on tha question of racial integrati-
-

Sen. Ernest P. Hollitgs (O., S.C.) spotsored the aMen4ent that stripped
from the bill aid to,_ parents of ,nonpublic elementary era secondary pupils.,

Re contended that such aid, because Most of it would go to church-operated
schools,- violates the Constitution's requirement for separation of church=-

and state.

The defeated $250-a-year tax credit for-private elementary and seconds

,schopls was attacked by some critics who said it would promote growth of

acsdemies aimed at, avoiding racial integration. "This bill has.- strong

racial overtones,"-said Sen. Feaster- Hodges (D., Ark.): "It : would give

aid and eemidrt to.thesetr7Info avoid integrated schools." To the contrary,

said Sen. Datiel. P.' Moynihan (D., N.Y.),, manager of the bill, the relief
would go mainly to paretts of pupils attending church-stpported schodls that-

have a ionerecord of nondiscribination.

Chicago Tribute, August 16, 1978, sec. 1, p. 2. Concerns have been expressed,as

well about the effects of such tax credits on the public schools. See, g., Casey

Banes, "Tuition tax credit: boon or blow to education?" Chicago Tribune, Apal 5;

1978, sec.3, p. 2; Chicago Sun3Times ,'August 22,1978, p.. 34 ("Tuition tax credits

is not just another. bill. It's the whole balLgamethe existence of publj.c educe.-

tioniin this country. "). See note 42, above.' note 151, below.
the Carter Administration

In any evenr,QDepartment of Justice officials! have called,the tuition-tax credit

church - sponsored elementary and secondary schools unconstitutional; Department

I )



quences which do follow upon putilic funding-anctdrawing

do not?- Set note 38, above,

dOeS not seem

by church-sponsored:schools

in'thi-sdmissiom:of pupi

by the way);that a condition, or the use /-

'Alit funds should be that they not "discrim

in the hiring of teachers on-the basis cif

creed-. . Com Pare Lemon. ii.dtur.tzman,_ 40

Waimea v. Walter, 433 W.9..229, 234-235 (1977).

U.S 602, 672,, 2 .(1971);

ThatA44 there need not be directed4gainst private discrimination o

the basi_ of creed the publikp licy there hAs been for a century now against

'.discrimination-on the basis of race and:color. ,See note 149, below. (Indeed,

"discrimination" on the basis of creedtiy be a 'natural" aspect of religious

liberty.) See, also, notes 35, 78, abOve,.:

148. We have also.noticed that, in extreme cases, the public can abolish

cdbpletely the private:role with respect to various of the.,activities I have

mentioned, particularly with respect to- education and welfare. That is, there

is no conatitutional right to have.one own-charitable and educational organ-

izations. Of course, there is a constitutional right to have churches and re-

ligious worship--but o gani;ed charity and fulltime education need not be con-
,

sidered intrinsic aspects;of the exercise of religion. Of course, also, the

highly unlikely abolition I have recognized as constitutional would have to

be effected pursuant to the rule of law; it would have to respect the rights of

property; it would have to compensate for any taking of prOperty for public use;

and it would hav'e to leave open co-citizens the right freely to disguss, criti-

cize and alter what is happening.

One need mention these extreme cases only to be reminded of the extent

which public' policy is involved here7-the extent o which the public has



already ,daterained the

private acuity that

*courage the co

in these domains.

erable.

149.. Consider the tecourse.,-e some cost to famili racially set-

regated schools. Do we not want to permit. same "escApe,hatches"-from An in

ttlIT44_Pu0.11,C school -system for the mbre,appre a ive segregatiOniSt am--

est This is not` to suggest, however, that the primary attraction of chutch-
-

!OpOnso- =d schools is theOrotection they provide against racial integration.
. -

It is hardly X4i17, any event that public fundswill tong be petmitted

be used to4uPport segtegdted.private schools, See notes 143, 147' 'above.

lee, 'also', a_ indlcatiOnS scussions among Roman Catholics about the

level and rate- of desegregation of their schools, (1) Chicagp.Sqn-Times

ruary 8,.1977. p. 7 (1/The superintendent. schools he archdiocese/ also

de . public a detailed breakdown of this year's atchdiocesan student enroll,:
,

ment. It showed that of the 131,299 elementary and high schodl students en-*

rolled in Catholic schools in Chicago'61.5 per cent are white .8 per c

are blacIZ 12.4 per cent are LatIno and 2.1 per cent Oriental. The black-

white racial mix in Catholic schools here is virtually the opposite of that

in the public-School system. The Chicago public schools' 524,221 students

this year are 24.9 per cent White,.59.4 per cent black, 14.1 pet cent _tin_

and 1.4 per cent Oriental. /His/ report also showed that 14.32 per cent. 9f

the archdiocese's Chicago students are non-Catholic. Among blacks in a- hdi-

ocesan schools inside the city, the figure is 51.8 per cent non-Catholic.

(2) Chicago_Sun-Times, September 7, 1977, p. 3 ("/The superintendent of schools

in the archdiocese/ said, 'We are frequently accused of taking in large numbers

of public school students who are transferring in order to avoid desegregation

efforts.' Sue he said that did not occur in South Holland, Illinois, where

cour cred desegregation,a number of yews ago, d is not occurring no



of Justice offiCia4 the Ybrd A niatration called In Constitutie

gience_Monitor, August 17v 1978 p4.1.

144. The impositions of Gobitis and Engel c\ome to

At note_ 79 and 14,

ee nu the yettebedevelopeditplicatiOns of
1

Government guarantee in theConetitUtion AnasteOlo

pp. 641764 820. -certain,kinds of religious ar

inappropriate a "Republican Form of Government"?

145.

lum

mind. See the

the-Republican Form of

The Const.

angements

'See note 139 above..,

utionalis

impositions

t has been said by one strict separationist, in a comment

eased-time'cae e real.que,stion it issue in the debate was

kind of educ tional system America wanted in thetwentieth ce

Coll um and, r, supporters wanted a religiouify neutral school system which

the

-ry. Veshti:

would
- 4

the Children of all faiths impartially. The court agreed with the

eight to one-" Blanshard, "Fostluae: The Battle Continues " in McCollum,

arielionmaht, p. -204.

-rant to say that weAiiant "a religiously neutral" public school system,

assuming that that is possible -to secure, does not also mean that we as a

people must have no interest ininterest

school systems.

control over. what happens in our private

46. Various concerns with respect to the Roman Cathblic Church,

seemed much more plausible to

ago-than they can be made to seem today.

informed public a quarter centu

We should not be moved merely by dire predictions of what might happen

ublic funding should be made available to various kinds of private organ-.

izations. Cannot we be depended upon to watch. each step, making sure that we



Chiba o Tribune Dec tuber 1 1977, bet. 3, p. 6 "Declaring.that 'de
Roman Catholic /'

egationi0 the American way the: Horgan "Park. -,Student Codhcil called

upon the Catholic ArChdioces Chicago . . to join with the public chools-'

and adopt a dez gregation plan. (4) Chicago_ Tribune, January 1978, sec. 1.

P. 1 (Pseel OKs'daaegregation plan; whites Warn they 11 leave sEhools")

aismiLribune, March-29,, 1978, sec.

,desegregating schools; instead

P. .Catholivleaders Started'

sitting on the sidelines and taking cues

from the public hector, says the heed of, a national Catholic race-relations group

Gre

this Week!sdaatie of the National Catholic Rd orter/.").

Consider' as well the Alumn,b7 the sometimes. determinedly provoc :Ve Andrew

the:ChicegoTrib=44 .7une 17 6 sec'.:-2, .p..4:

. Catholiceducators have no not doie much to make-a publitcaSe. fOr
.the importance of CathoIitachoOls:a0 a-r(alternative-for:inner-tity.blacks4
Why theyleel so strongly the need to keep this fact, a secret _escapee me--
though they may-be afraid that if the*r peerless and purpled leaders find ,--

that there are non - Catholics in the-gchoOla they will try tO close diem down
As t)e. /current/ Psychology Tcdsz editorial-Observes: v "... ..just:as'their
service to black. people has become most obvious, many Catholic inner-bity .

schools are'beitg shut- &Own for lack,of money nobody protests or
helps. Black militants are Suspicious of Catholit:Whiteerhnica. Liberals
are busy busingongress worries over Churchatate tangles Public educa
tors are SfAgid,of cost - benefit. comparisons. Researchers are splitting, hairs
over the effec( of different educational philosophies. -Since black.pase,
:like Catholic teachers, still lack-a national voice, there's nobody to save.'
the parochial schools that'are now badly needed to helvmeet'a national teeth"'
(Ps7choloav Todav, from an'editorial, signed by P. George Barris, June, 1976.)

A few weeks ago there was an announcement by'the National- Merit Scholar-
ship Corp. of awards to-535biack Oen7agers for college scholarships. In
Chicago; four of the sevenuinneral (two boys and two girls) went to Catholic
high setools. The local Catholic school authorities should have jumped up and
own and stamped their feet with klee. As far as I., can determine, they haven't
noticed the fact. .

See tote 143: above, note 157, below. See, also, note 36, above.

0. Justice 81ack observed,\"/T/here is no reason I can imagine why a

State is without power to withdra from its curriculum any' subject deemed too

emotional, and controversial for its public schools." Epperson v Arkansas, 393

U.S. 97,.113 (1968). This obserVa7tion, which seems to be'justifiable, would



N

proP r1y call into -queStion the 1923 rui __n

262 U S 190 ,(1923)th'exthe Nebraska

in Meyer v. State' Nebraska

elture not.prohibit the

ea Wait of, foreign languages to, young Children

...See:Justice BoIMet'

thy. toot, State

n Meyer,

to the schools of that State.

at 412:: Sie,

codtro ..also :.,the .curricula o

long as they do not: interfere with religious worship -therein?, Of course,

their private schools,

there

SO

unofficial pressures upon private schools to conform,to what

haPpens in public schools.

A -

ary schools are obliged- to be Considerably, like their public counterparts.

is,,for-exampie, private.elementary ncsecond

in order fox their graddates o be able to compete in public colleges and uni7

versities. See Sian hard, American Freedom d Catholic PO e- p. 72; -Se

also, ibid.,-pp, 102-103 for the criticism forty years agn by Jerome Kerwin,.

(a ROC= Catholic scholar) fthe quality of most Catholic colleges in the

United State

The public sholuld conside- t standards it wants private schools to

those ..standards :

maintain and the extent to which it wants :and cam secure / ..AT-regu ation

and by financial support. To insist on regulation only could very well meat

that many such. schbols'would have to close, something which should, be decided

public policy grounds, not oo spurious constitutional grounds (which

grounds' leave us unable as a community to help, support what we find salutary

to have).

151.* Even recourse to a comprehensive voucher system or to a tuition

tax credit can be regulated with a view to how much of what kind of schooling_

we consider best for the public interest. See notes 41, 42, 143, above.

52. It should'he evident that publicly-financed welfare budgets'emi-ist

providing, in an unpublicized but not necessarily improper way-, substan-



tial funds which cipients ar

sponsored -schools in our inner 4ities.

L

or church-
,

B4dgets may not be supposed to have

'discretionaty income in them; but acquiescent welfare workers must real7,

t some of the ,money they allocate to some families la gog not only

tosuppOrt church,sponsore sChoole but also to support churcbe themselves.

public

affec

and p#vate-sdhool

how prtVate schdols haw

hist ,To.What extent and -

im-lementation_of tfieliila I p

4. Is it good

Maus. far have 'soMetimes-teided to throw

together more than they 'normally wouldbe,

organized and conducted therpelves. Do we

what end? This has been evident in the

grams.

Raman tathol

-b-urdens and sacrifices of intining their pardchial School system? ls it

hot a n le ay-of keeping down luxury? Doe's it not promote a sense of dot-

mu ity hich all can benefit? See John-Courtney Hurray, We Raid

= example, to be:relieved of the

Pro (New York: Sheed,

and Ward, 19604 pp 180 -181.

155e ius,, we should, consider, among other-th whethe ate

School system siphOns out of the public schools the better students, and the

students more enable to disciPline, leaving behind the worst. See,note 42,

above. See, also,'Lew Koch, "Keeping Kids Safe From Democracy: .Secoudary

Education fot=the Primary Class," Chicago Magazine, January 1975, p. 115;

Iver Peterson, "Prep, Sehools! Rolls Are Rising'Steadily;" New York-'Times,

October a9, 1975, p-.

Chief. Justice Burger, speaking for the Court itt v. Committee for

Public Education, 413 U S. 472, 482 (1973), rejected the State's claim that it

Should be permitted to parfor any activity "mandated" by State law. The 'Co



L'eM1
NO

atitntioiial urpase or effect" ,inquiry, he said, Ulebe irre=

voeably frustrated i the Establishment Clausee read s permitting

State to pay for. whatever it requires a priva__

tey, be
ool to do. ,iihatever

correct: to Say about the Establishment Clause., the pub].

4.Codsiderations I have been

se-requiredto 'Dwell that i

Clang- should-not mean that .a Sta

coUlddecide i Pay-

policy

would

156..' I have several times referred to the effective political-,veto:

Reman-Catholicsahay now have with'respect to large -scale Federal appr

priationa of aid to education. : Sei e0g. note 1, above, and the donclu-
,

Buta caution is in order for them, lest they

fall. into the error that non - Catholics have Made in this century with respett

Sian of Appendix 11 belows

to thi Catholic schools: only a properly educated non-Catholic citizenry is

likely to

olics and,

_

be sensible Mt determining-public policy (including how Roman Cath7-

their schools should be treated). See,notes_85, 86, :97- above.

In any event, the 'Raman Catholic veto is likely to be reinforced by

taxpayer resistance. See, e.g., Chicago- Tribune, January 22, 1978, sec. 1,

18 '( "laxpayers try: 'enough! via school referendums"),

"'here is nothing faulty equal\ protection grounds about a true

voucher scheme that excludes church-related schools ' Morgan, "The Establish-

ment Clause and Sectarian Schools, 1973 luoreme Court Review 57, 92-93. See,

on "unconstitutional conditions,-Gerard C. Henderson, The Position. of Forel n

Co -- .oration

Pres

Joan Constitutional Law (Cambridge: 'Harvard University

1918), chap- 8.

See, on voucher schemes, notes 41, 42, above

143,. above; on equal protection censideratio

obligation and opportty tabenefit "alL'

t- tion tax cred

note 159, below; and on the

note 16-, above.'

ote



-

,S0- o efforts to expand the use of Equal Protection in related

Anton chool District v..Rodriguez, 411 U.S. 1 (1970.

re Gr `Frank it Strong",

tennial-,Renchaark: Two Centnries-of"Bvolution of Canstitutional.FroCeeses,

55-14! Car'. L Rev.. 104f (1976). Chief- Justice Burger indicated,

Pitteneer, 421 U.S. 349,387 (1975),_that there weri equal protection prob-

in weat the Court was doing. See note 91, above.

There 2may indeed be serious equal protection problems if a State refused

give children in church-sponsored ichools the share. Title 1 services

prescribed by statute. But would equal protection claims add anything there

to what the statute itself provides? See Wheeler v. Herrera, 417 ,U.S. 402

(1974); also Appendix

ipso, challenges can be expected -_ mounted against ate'cont*tu

tional prohibitidhs which forbid any State aid to church-sphniared schools:

See note 137 above. (Thusjar, challenge- have come for the most part from

organizatiema hich have been questioning OUblic expenditures associated: with

schools;-not from the schools' themselves -omthe parent

chool which has been denied public funds. ) But it gems.

me hardly likely that any part of the Fourteenth Amendment, let alone-its

qual Protection Clause, was considered by its framers to pose any difficulty

those then-popular State constitutional prohibitions. See note 42; above.

Sed,,also, Hughes v. Kawawha,Cit7-Board of Education,

Va., 1970).

174 S._ '2d 711

160. We should be reminded of the observation of an, eminent Roman

Catholic historian, The pointlat Which /civil And religious-lib- united;



the common root roan which they derive s stenance, is-the right of self-govern-

merit." Lord Acton, Ess on Freedom Power ,(Londoni :Thames & Hudson,

1956), p. 114. -See, also, Anastaplo The Constitutionalist p. -533; notes 82,

86, 126, above, notes-131, 169, See, as well, note 115, above.

- 161. Consider, in United -States v. Seeger, 380 U.S. 163,174f (1965);

how-far Justice- Clark was willin&to go In interpreting"Supreme_8eing"'in the

Universal Military Training and Service Act l948. JJoes this reflect a

tent Nineteenth Century agnosticism? And :consider Justice Harlan's opinion

-drawn upon in the text at note 132, above.

162. See, for what the older opinion was based on, Schiller's Wallens elm

trilogy., It must have been inconceivable three hundred years ago that govern-

, ment ould ever give up control of religion. It was perhaps also-inccinceivahle
' -

that a Prince of Wales would ever suggest in public, "It seems worse than folly

that Christians are still argUing about doctrinal Matters which can only bring

needless distress to a number Of people. Surely what we should worry, about is

whether people are-going to be atheists and whether they,know what is right

what is wrong, or whether they are going to be given an-awareness of the things.

f the spirit and of the iAf inite beauty of nature. These are the things that.

matter." -Chi _Sun-Tim_ July 3 1978, p. 14.

163., commentator, after observing that the controversy over "public

aid to chUrch-related schools" seemed finally to have heen "settled" by th

Court (note 28, above), was cautious enough to Add this warning:

(ei,must be careful about writing off a constitutional issue with
,whiCh a large and politically skillful group continues to be con-
'cerned. The door now seems to have been shut, but the future may
bring arguments of an ingenuity yet undreamed of, and the shadows
of personnel changes fall across all doctrinal sureties.

Morgan, "The Establishment Clause and Sectarian Schools," 1973 Supreme Court

Review 57, .95.
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164. Old habits are hard to reak, however--
t-,

Nutes

various intelleCtuals,

__y out of a senile of honor, can be expected to mount their resistance to

they somehow see as the only Spanish Armada available to they

The contending grOups,.with respect to the issue of the use of public

funds for church sponsored schools, have been arrayed in this fashion:

Progressively, since 1945 the cost squeeze has tightened .on private,:
and especially church - related schools. For Catholic educators, gain-
ing Substantiallorits of public aid, first a-Vtter of righting an
ancient wrong, came to be perceived as a Mattkeof ensuring future
groWth and finally as a matter of raw survival, Over the past half-,
dozen years parochial achool enrollments have declined.steadily, and
parochial school clbsings are=now commonplace.

During th- 1960s, however, Catholic educators acquired some valuable
allies al ewish Day Hchocil movement flourished and as certain Pro-
testant bodieS, such as the Episcopalians and the Missouri Synod
Lutherans, ventured further into the school business. -Throughout
the period 1945 to the present, it is possible to identify fairly
stable battle lines' of interest groups'on either side of .the issue. The
U.S.. Catholic Conference (through its Educatiod:Division), Citizens
for Educational Freedom, Agudath Israel and the National Associat-
of Hebrew Day Schocas, the National Catholic Educational Associate n,
the Catholic League,for_Religious and Civil:Rights, the Knighta
Columbus-, and' the NatiOnal Jewish Commission-. on Law and PUblic Af-
fairs have all been found at one time or another.to be-lobbying or
litigating for'aidro church- .related schools. 'This list includes
only the-larger, formal groups

Ranged on the no-aid, or "separationiAt," side of the issue have
been secular liberals (the.American Ciyil Libertid Union, the
NAACP, the.American Association of Humanists), liberal Protestants
(the National Council of Churches, the Unitarian's),, conservative
Protestants (Americans United, the Baptist Joint Cotmittee on Pub-
lic Affairs, the.Seventh-Day Adventist Religious Liberty Associa-
tion), and liberal Jews.(the-American Jewish Congress, the Anti-
Defamation League, and the American Jewish Committee).. . . In
addition, there are coalitions which have formed in particular
localities, the most important being the Committee for Public
Education an Religious Liberty (PEARL) in the New Yei.Larea. The
principal partnets in :PEARL are the American Jewish Congress and
the New York Civil Liberties Union, and its chief spokesman and
legal tactician has --been Leo Pfeffer.

Morgan,. "The Establishment Clause and Sectarian Schoo

Rev.- 57, 59 -6©. See, also, Milton Himmelfarb, "Church

" 1973 Supreme Court

-&,H.tate! How High

a Wall -mmentaa, July 1966, p.. 23; Frank J. Sorauf, Thd Wall-of Se ara-.



Unive _ Press 1970. See, as

urch and State_ (Princeton: PrizkAtAn

Edward S. Corwin, "The Supreme,CcAPk

National School Board," 14 Lay and Contemporary Problems 3 (1949); Will14A

Alstyne, "Conatitutional Separation of Church and State: Theat for A

Posi7o 57, Am. Pol.Sci. Rev. 865 (1963); David Lowenthal,

the tabl shment of Religion: An Alternative View," 58 Am. Pol. Sci. 100,-
,

<19 ".Edmond Cahn, 'jThe 'Establishment of Religion' Puzzle," New Tor

1274 (1961);. Cahn, "On Government and Prayer, 37 k U

(1962); Anastaplb, The Constitutionalist, pp. 611-612 (the quotation fttA

Strauss). Th- argument-goes, back and forth or is it up and down?'

One must sometimes wonder if "separationist" intellectuals cannot f

thing better to do with their crusading zeal- III-_,-forezample, anyone

concerned about the American way of life should do what he can to aboliak

least -curb broadcast television in thil'countr7. See Anastaplo, "Self-WAhAent

dg%

and the Mass Medial A Practical Man's Guide," in Harry M. Clo ed.,

Media and Modern Democracy (Chicago: Rand MCNal y, 1)74j, pp. 161, 192f

of that part of my "Hass Media" article which is devoted to an argnpeul

-abolition of television has been reprinted in Mary PollingUe, ed., Resdi

American Government /Dubuque: Kendall/Hunt PublishingCo., 197$/.)

In any event, there should be among intellectuals proper respect fo

spirit of the following.dommOn'sensical Observation by the Court in Boa

Education v. Allen, 392_U.S. 236, 244 (1968):

Perhaps free books make it more likely that some children choose

a sectarian sdhool, but that was true'of the state-paid b fare

son and does not alone demonstrate an unconstitutional degree of su

or a religious institution.

.
See, notes 56, 85, 86, 113, 131, 135 above. See, also, note -2,

'105., We can, order o insure quality, deliberately support prig

above*



art, thereby putting tsponsoring organizaC -10 the test

providi moat of what is necessary for continuance of their schools. Does

not th tend to promote, among other things, a healthy parental interest? gee

notes 36, 43, above, note 169, below.

A Chicago-area lawyer, who has an extensive school law practice,

roc la_ informed me that he routinely advises his public:school board clients,

"The onl issue 4th respect,to the supply of Title I services to church

schools is, 'Do you go to them or do they come to you ?' -Either way is possible,

according to the law. It is up to you to decide."

This seems to,have been the principal issue in Title I litigation thus

far. See Wheeler v. Esrrera, 417 U.S. 402 (1974 (Appendix I, Shove). The _-_al-

lenge to on-site delivery of services seems to be the only "cause of action"

alleged in a suit wLch has been pending in the Southern District of New York

since February 25, 1976, Na

Liberty

p. 4):

Coalition Public Education and ous

Bell and er (Complaint, Civ13Action No. 76 Civ. 88

Insofar as Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965 authorizes the use of federal funds to support, in whole pr in
part, the assignment of teachers and other. personnel -to perform
educational services within religious schools diming 'regular school
hours, it violates the First Amendment of the United States Constitu
tian in that it constitutes a law respecting an establishment of reli-
gion.

The problem of "on-site" delivery, it seems tome, is less of a constitu-

tonal. problem, under the Court's current doctrines, when all students -in a

jurisdiction share (as under Title I) in the public ervices provided. See

16, above. That is, the n-site, off-site distinction has been developed

here church-sponsored schools were the principal beneficiaries of

the pu c aid being supplied. Indeed, it now seems likely that public schools



Will not be able to retain for theMselves ial Title I services if

ch ored schools cannot get for th elves comparable services.

Church-sponsored schools have thus far gotten far less than thi share

allocated to them--that is to say to their students ender th

vha these schools get to be even roughly "comparable," on -sit

Tit T.services.would se

other a -ns therefore,

be required. See p. 57f, above. For this and

important that` -.a full record be .made in any

litigation with respect to these matters. See page 6, above, note 44, above.

See, for discu.ssions it this memorandum of the
. "on - site, off-site dis-

tinCtiOU " pages 8-10, 13, 19-21, 51-52, 57-59, 59-66, 69-7f, 73 -7'4, 87-88,

89, 93, 104 -105, 116, 123, above. Seer'alsoi Krasicky, "Problems Emerging in

ESA," 22 Catholic=LM_r .226, 228-210 (1976). See, as well, note 156, above.

67. Besides, this act has (for better or for worse) been conscientiously

fashioned to satisfy prevailing "constitutional" standards. See note 53,

above.

2.68. See, for the, " -income families" language, note 3, above. See,

also, note 4, above.

his
Justice Marshall said, it/Note 5 keyed to the passage from his Wolman

opinion quoted in note 22, above, "To some extent, of course, any program that

improves the general well-being of a student may assist his education. The
between

distinction is / programs that help the /church- sponsored/ school educate

a student /- -which programs Justice Marshall considers unconstitutional--/ and

welfare programs that may have the effect of making a student more receptive

to being educated _7- Which programs Justice Marshall considers constitutional/.7'

Woman v. Walter, 433 U.S. 229, 259-260 (1977). See pp. 69,-71, above.



Not 4a

But even the education=welfare.distinctjon has suc

Neces

alopmen__ as

the following to contend with (Chicago Tribune, August 5, 1978, sec. 1, p. 1

LaWyers.for the U. S. Catholic Conference have recommended that
unemployment compensation taxes newly imposed on parochial cols
be paid "under protest!' pending further study. Amendments. t

year to the Federal Unemployment Tax Act brought private elementary
tz.ane secondary schools into the unemployment program. Chu; a them-

selves are still excluded, according to conference attorney Catho-
ie.achcoli now will have to pay unemployment.tax.for each of the

'44,188 lay persons they employ in the U. S. Meanwhile, conference
lawyers are arguing that Catholic ola are a function of the .

Church and should be included in e church exemption.

This kind of argument may seem to deny that there is any_ secular activity by

these schools. But
/ for publid policy-purposes, the judgment to be applied to these matte

a the cotmunity not that of religious partisans. See note 7 and page

36, above.

169. One key problem which must be reserved for another occasion is

whetherwe really want the Federal Government involved in education in a sig-

nificant form and On a la_ge scale. See, e.g., notes 4, 43, 65,\88, 165,

above.. Such involve s promoted by local taxpayere revolts, among other

developments. This a illustrated by the following report (Chicago Ti es,

5, 1978, p. 24):

Federal aid to education should be increased, the head of the nation's

largest teachers group said Tuesday. /The/ executive director of the

National Education Asst. called in a statement for'the increase,so
schools can cope with property'tax-cutting measures like California's

Proposition 13. /He/ said the Success of Proposition is strong evidence
that public education "'will teeter on the brink of disaster" so long as

it receives most of its financing from property taxes. His remarks

came at the NEA convention in Dallas.

-See, in support of massive Federal aid to education, Harry V. Jaffa, "The

Case for a Stronger National Government," in kobert A. Goidwin, ed., A Nation

Esse he American Fed-ra tem (Chicago: Rand McNally & Co.

1963). Compare Anestaplo, The Cons PP. 585, 608-609, 664-665,



Notas

747; J. Kilpatrick wax

978, pt. 1, p. 9,

J.42 Lt

h column in the Milwaukee Journal of

. . No gifts of prophecy are required to see the trends that 1

ahead. As resistance to high local taxes grows stronger
financing of public eduseation will drift steadily toward

reasury. At the presentmacent, Vfederal funds" provide

of, the total spent on public schooling. The National Educ
sociation is Pushing toward the day when federal taxes will cove

one-third of the cost. Federal controls already exist heavy and often

"decisive pressure on local decisions. Thecontrols will get tougher

and tighter as the equalizers lobby for identical per pupil expendi-

tures everywhere.

ederal
ut.8.3%

Onoe:upon a:time, education was wholly the responsibility,of the

states and the localities. The Senate bill /creating :4 new Depart -

meat of Education/ contains one perfunctory sentence giving lip

service to that tradition. But the:effect of the pending bill would

bd to accelerate the process of erosion, and to vest ever expanding

power in Washington. He who pays the .piper galls the tune.

.partially
(The tendency toward centralited control can beicountered by leaving it com

pletely a matter of "local option" what textbooks are used in schools.- Indeed,

on these and on other o _ds, 1 consider it a dubiOus practice to insist

that the textbooks-supplied by a State to church-sponsored schools should,be

only the ones selected by or fat the public schools of that Stat.)

Curiously enough, the "equalizing" tendency within States (as evident in

Serrano v. Priest, 5 Ca1.2d 584; 96 Cal. Reptr. .601 487 13.211 1241 /l971/)

hap been (temporarily?) sethacic by the ruling in a Federal case (even though

that ruling does not, on its terms, preclude a statewide equalizing effort).

San Antonio School. District itsstsigl, 411 U.S. 1 (1973) (note 159, above).

See Robert Lindeey, "New Rattles Over School Budgets," New York Times zazineL

September 18, 1977; p. 12. This,: too, points up the stultifying effect the

FederaiGovernment can have, even if inadvertently, on State and local deve

See, on the salutary role of Stacea',-rights in the American Union,

chap. 7. (My argument in that chapter is
Anastaploi

reprinted, in part, in the American Government reader cited in note 164, above.)
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It may well be, by the way, that the p as formerly expended o

-e5

religious liberty concerns (see note 2, above) are now partially diverted

to concerns about "privacy See Apastaplo, "The Public Interest in PriVaey:

On Becoming and Hein- 'H u 26 DePaul L._ 767 (1977). 'Final Reo-

of a favacy Commies'° on which I served,(referred to at page ,-81,

mey be obtained by writing to the Commission Chairmen, Mr.lernard

Weisberg, Room 1500, 120 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603.
-

(The reporrt includes a section on-a-student records privacy aCt which sit pre-

:pared. See P.A.
nv

event

108,:Illinoi Laws; S.H.A. ch. 122, sec. .50-1 et seq.).

-it can be salutary to be Winded- .that blatantly-coercive

gover ntal action with respect to rail ous matters (or with respect to

properly private matters) has always been resented by spirited Americans.

it noticed in Abin ton Sehool, District v..Sehetpp,.374 U.S. 203, 223(1963

"The distinction between the two reli ioustelauses,:- f the First Aendment/

is Asipperent--a violation of the Free Exercise Clause is predicated on coerce

while the Establiehmeni Clause violation need not be so attended." See paget

27-28, 34,35, above; also, notes 115, 131, above.

See, as illustrative of such coercion and of-the foolishness to which it

can lead,'-Cen al Milita- Track Railroad Co. v. Hockafellov, 17 Til. 541 (1856).

Compare Hronek v The People, 134 Ill. 139, 149-153, 24 N.B. 861, 864-865 (1890);

also, Justice Black's dissenting opinion, The Bar A ssirn Cases, 366 U.S. 36,

103, n. 4 (1961).
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References to the Constitution of the United Statdp,.
to the First Amendment, and to Title I of the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Aet of.1965 are to
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,.Bbard of Education v. Barnette);
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United States v. Reynolds);
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84, 86-88 97,
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The Role' of );41vate, ,public and Federal-Schoels on "Indian
Rese vation

Thee non-pulbic school is' one of thr
I

e types of sclVools

providing education to Indian students. The others are

the' Bureau of lndain Affairs (BIA) day schools and

boarding schools, -and the public schools,. The roles and

obligations'of each o ehe,three are defined legallY and

EREp_onsibili BIA to Ind an= Students

THe legal obligation of the BIA

The BIA is not obligated to provide

to Indian 'studen s

schools or schooling under present law Bum the BIA ha

traditionally` provided the benefit, andthe historkcal

pattern confers it obligations. In the'19th.century on

the.BIA'and the mission schools provided education to

,Indian students NoW approximately 25% of all 4ndian students

attend BIA schools, and the BIA is examining the guestiOn

of whether it should withdraw entirely from i robe as

educator. It.will probably continue to prOVide educatio-

for three reasonS- t'isleeded..-It is the only

agency which can prov de-educaton to thoSe Indian student,

who ere g,eographically isolated or have particularsocial

problems whith prevent them from going to Oublicschool.

Second, there is a political and legal basis for arguing
o



benelit cannot be cut. In passing the Seffdeterminat

Act of 1975, Co-press assured tribes that the federal

coMmitment wou d not be lessened as tribes began to take

over BIA responsibilities. And hird, there i

substantial- political demand for the service. "Numerous

trives have contended that education and social services are

part of the BIA's trust responsibility. Local school

districts can be expected to dppose a-cut in the BIA service,
11.

since the education obligation would fall o them.

Currently, the'BIa does not try to serve all Indian

stud nts. Its criteria for selection is dual. An In -n

student must be a njember of,wfederally recognized-

and must be isolated' from the public --school. bu route.. ,

Responsibility -of public School System to Indian Students.

The pUblic school has the Obligation to serve all

the students in its district and every geographiC area

falls within,iome-pbblic school district. It was not

until the 1950's however,,that a majority of Indian st'udents

began ttending public schools. In regions with high

concentrations of Indian communities, this influx of

Indian students placed a strain on the docal distric
*

.capacity to deliverJeducational services. Districts were

faCed with lirn d local tf bases beCAse of the presence

f the reservations, ich could not'be taxed, nigh

'f Indian students,
Aconcentrations in some cases an



Ander-allocation of state aid

funds.

(per pupil allotment).

Recognieingthe:Ccipstraint- upon these districts,, the.

federal4overnment passed lecisl.aticn intended to assist

local. School districts With:Indian students: the Johnson

0 Mally Act, Public Lgw 81-874, the Indian' Education Act,

and Pub4c Law 81-815. The Johnson W-Mally-Act -(JO

now being phased out, provided funds to help fill the gap

between state aid and tax. funds. Public Law 81-874

Spedial Impact,Aid) prPvided assistance to those school

districts impacted by federal installations. PL 81-815

was similar except that it provided funds for capital,
ito

improvement- The Indian Education-Act provides funds for

new and relevant Indian eduoatj.on programs.

Indian Reservations,

The third institution providing education to Indian

students is the non-public school Frequently if

parochial school, originally perhaps mission.

parochial schools play a--Very important role on the Indian

Th
7 .

reservation It maybe the Only alternative source: of
*

educational ser icesfor ah -Indian family. Whereai

in urbanized.greas, a family has the option of moving. om

one cothx -unity to another in search of higher quality'

education,-the.reservat_ion Indian family does not The

Indian family may be tied to a' particular part of the



reservation that-hat, been the -.dale of the

generations,.

reservations, with few exceptiohS, a 2phi:A1

schools have the reputation of providing higher quality

instruction, and a iourriculam-more,adopted .and-responSive--

to the Indian_,ribal culture. On the New Ilexico-Arizong

Navaho Reservation, the nation's largest Indian reservation,

many of the present day leaders are graduates of a parti-

cular mission school near Farmington, N.M. Ahd an unusual

nember-of tribal leaders deCide tosendtheir:own: children
4

to parochial schools.' The SI& schools do. not offer

comparable programs._ Of the public schools, a, few ,of_er

some excellentprograms, butmost areTof indifferent

quality. Thpreservation parochial schools have the uta-

.,tion of being the training ground for tribal leaders.

pressionistically speaking,-we observed in the,r,

schools visited ih this study that the parochial schools

Seemed to have greater. success, with Indi4an cultural

awareness classes than did either the BIA or publit

schoois: Native language was taught and local traditional

tribal leaders'particiPated in classroom activities

RelationShi the BIA and OE under Title

Title I Services AredeliVtred to ildren in all

three types of echoo,Ls, non-public, BIA and the Public

School.. The BIA 'enjoyiHa special relationship with the

-4-



CfficeofEducati n, for its. Title I.allocation. 'Actording:

to the law, the BIA, Guam, the.Vir in,Islands, and the

trust territories receive 1% of the total Titel I grants

lUnding foristate administration, aid to the

handicapped, migrants and'negleCted and delinquent
'it

children).-_, In the last few years, the'1% has not'been
1-

Sufficient he-7_191-3.hold-harmless-provision Of'

,

the law.' Consequen ly,, the BIA and e="thes other territories.
= ,

.have-teen receVing the same amount they received in

Fiscal Year 197;1, the _will/be'greater than.the
e

hold-harmless andl_a new memo of Understandnga being
°

prepared which will define the- allocation. of the li.among

these groups. ,
7

Under almdst all the options,the'BIA

share will increase from its current= 7,953;1300 to

approximately $19;600,000.

The BIA makes available I- services for all

children enrolle4 in BIA responsible'schools. BIA

sponsible s hools are those schools funded entirely by

the BIA (BIA schools), those schools contracted by the

BIA to an Indian tribe '(contract schools), ny school in an,

unorganized !la 1-district (St. John's near Phoenix
I

the only one) or by Any BIA domiciled students attending'

an out-of -state public school.

The BIA found that it could not-develp a fa rmula
. -

for the distribUtionof funds among its adtinistrative areas

based on need-. Therefore,the -oney is allocated to the

-5-



areas on a strictly per capita basis accordi to the

October 31 enrollment in the BIX'responsible Schoo

Poverty criteria, is not. employed, but virtually all

BIA-responsible territory would,qualify as Title ,I Target

Areas under the criteria to be applied to substential-ly

low-income areas. The area office has some dis tion in

the allocation :,"of these funds among, the schools within the

area. It may distribute funds in one oi= two ways.. The

a May allocate funds. to Schools ona strictly perper

basis or may chodse to c ncentrate.on certain

areas, grin

If the area

tive, it must subm

ipally

office

those that are geograp ically isolated.

chooses to implementthe latter

t the criteria it used to develop the

plan to the Central Office for review.- None of the IA

areas studied f=ollowed the latter approach.

Generally the area office distributes funds to the

schools, which in the BIA are each local education agencies

(LEA's) on a __r capita basis. All students attehdinT the

LEA are eligible and the school must .serve those most -

.educationally deprived. If the LEkchooses it may
-or

concentrate Services on a few,students rather than trvin

to serve all students. 1n either case the Parent Advl

Coupcil ( At) must approvethe plan.

n contrast

no selected attendance

the nublic school system there

'target areas within the school



distri6t . Nor are only certain students in the school

411 schools may receive Title I f and alleligible.

Students are eligible for services.

Effect of BIA Presence on Public Schools.

The presence of the federal BIA sch ols

significant advantage to the public school system. The

BIA schools generally serve students from isolated

regions, relievingan already over-taxed school district

of that responsibility. And while the L 's do not get

state aid for the children en rolled in the 'BIA sch ols,

there is less derdand on the

this rdigkaid the LEA.

total state aid fund, and

But, BIA schools are a speCiaybehefit.to theLEA's

Title 4L program,be9ause of the Title I. distribution fOrMula.

The school distritts are-allocated-Titie I funids from the

state based oh. census data from the Office of Education-,

(ctrrehtly the aged 5-17 in families with

annualincoMe underM,bb0-4us'2/3rdsthe nuttier of.

federally dependent children the:didtrict). This

countincludesall children .within the category,

regardless of what school they attend, since Ti le is

basically a student-aid program. In a school distriCt

with a'high concentration of Indian childreh, a significant

portion of the poor Children may attend federL schools.

This earls that the students are double_counted for Title



once as part a per-ca distribution among BIA

Schools anclagain :when state offi s of education distribute

-funds among-schools based.on the Censamong - schools The pliblic school

district,.with Indian children gains under'-the double,
,,-. .

counting. .It%raceives Title i.dollars for children for

which- the district is responsible but for whom-it does.

not haveto provide services since the children receive

BIA Title Z funds

But the presence of Indian Children cause's some

disadvantages. Income statistics for the families

are unreliable, and census figures suspect because of the

great isolation of the families in rural areas. And a

disproportionately small number of those eligible for

AFDCart enrolled, so that the state and the district do

not reci ve as much as they should of the federal aid.

Ecuity oTitle I Services amen' Private, Public and Federal
. Schools.

ny Indian children attend privateschools.

are charged with determining the

students receive

egree tO_ which these

received by

The reader

services compared to those

students in the federal and public schools.

should bear in mind that for purposes of Title I two

overlapping systems provide services4n_iegions of the

-couatry in

One syste is the public school syste-_ which must serve

own chi

which there are concentrations of Indian students.

en and those attending private schoOls. The Other



is tl e federal*BIA system, which serves only its own

children.

Student ds, the

for Title I .dervices. The opportunity. to receive com-

Regardless' of which type6ohool_the-ihdian

tudents should,have an,egual.chance

parable sbrvices
\

Deecrip ion\of.Cees.

As 'part

Indian students in 0

factors.

f° Title fI ser9v1:0es to

pubic schools, the evaluators chose

to :visit sections 0_ the country with large concentrati

f Indian students., these as Indian studenps attended

public, non - public Federal B1A schOle.- The evaluator

-isited al three types of schools ions awd.thet

attempted d_ ermith the degre to:which equitable services

are provided to Indian tudetts in each type. The: public

Gallup- McKinley County; Ness, Mexico,
school district w

Window-Rock Arizona,

BIA case-_ were the Area and, the Fite Ridge Agency.

and ShantonCountY. South Dakota. The

710-



DESCRIPTION OF P

up- McKinley. County School Di trice

Kitley County is located in e

Mexico adjacent to the Arizona bdrders It is o__ of the
of 4

lar=gest countieg.and, school di trios
ol.464r4ng the Zuni Indian Reservation, the Gallup

4 '0,

=tions of the Navajo Heservaand pa inn The district has

2 public schools and 5 private cArebls. Of thes 31:

schools, 12 are. located in Gallup end 20 are located in
,

th, toutlying7 areas, some of whiCh are 60 mil away.

he1e schools served in 1976-77 cldse

600

to 15,000 students,

which were low-income, and the majority of which

were-Indian= The stude

outlying areas are almost e

:bo4i

a
bodies of the schoolt in the

tirely Indian, and the student
4

of theicity 'schools' ere about one-half Itdian,

depending on its location in the city. Despite the large

Indian stadent populatidt,- there are

school boa d nor do Indians---oupy

t

Indians on the'

any significant position

the administration; One consequence of the lack of

dian -ese ntation may be the current e_

school district centering 'aroundoorthert half of

in the

hatchi to becoma a separate hchool district..

AcOnrding to HEW regulations, Gallup - McKinley

Count SohDol.dist tot receiv'eS.a Title I allodation

11 school. age children. in district regardless



they att!nd school. Some 3600 school ,go children

attend- federal schools run by the Bureau. of Affai

children are included in the count that determines

Gallup - McKinley: County Title I allocation.

Gallup-McKinley County schbnl dpiatant, B _also

'within the state as having a low local cohtribytion

.publi_.school

takes halt,

Title

s t ud en t

effor

hit

eat

ocal cot

tane.department of education

ribution and divides into

figure to determine how many Title

the district should serve. The low, local..

c ntribUtion and the alloc.ati.n pea GaI214,Mcitialey

County. may serve a larger number Title students than

other New Mexico SchOol districts of a c-mparable

`Ironically, the school districet reports that it was unable

toexpend its entire Title

limitati on the number

Wind ck:School District

allocation and cited the

students as the rea

indoor Rbck School District

eastern Arizona near the New Mexico

located in no

border 'Although

there are nly six schools in the di ofwhich

eachare parochial

other.
111

all are located wIthin 'ten

The students come from con derable distances ,td

nd, andmany trevel A5 minutes -or mar

attendunimproved road

are enrolled

20Z of which at

he scho_

parochial soh
\

-12-

:Approximately;

\lby,bu-s over

3D-Ovstp --TtL

95% of which are 144an_ and



Window Rock schcol District. has been

tm- and limited ftusuci'al resrouce

dtstrict teas.

Y

ited Local tax base on wh

because the reservation

- Federal government and

land_.is held

subject, to

hit may

for several years the_state devartme-t of education prOvi7

ded- no state% aid to th.e di rict for the hi h school and

trust by

Second,

.

no es the distrIct..Odly eleMenta

cho I. Thiidly, the distric/t

federal4aid programs, like

Impact Aid and the radian EduCat

school.: aid

ibis for,

Jo hns.onO ly

Act, but

to Obtain consistent aid from them have proved

rusttating. ConaequentlY the d

with.limited support insuf

and irregular federal auppor1

The.school district

.-board and 'Indian admiaistrato

theo

rict. has

An' entirely Nava

_aced,.

support,

school

key ions For

the school district is concerned with

g)

11AAAAMg021IALI/11291 District

Shannon County- is

in the. southwest

10

er of

tout east Rapid City

ate of South Dakowa, It

`either half or all the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation

depending on the legal.. in

There

schools.

rotation of the reservdtion

are four public- sahoois and three
None of she public, is offer

ducation an.only one of the parochial-sphoo



:e-s are 3100. school .tge stud in the distriut....

A .

almost all o which are Oglala Sioux Indians. Only 20Z of

the studiuta attend_ the pub ".lie sylools the m y;(55%)

tt;end B-IA school and att nd issiou 'schools

Despite.. fact that the at -large and

Ith majority o rile student 71) diap, h are no

/

/Indian members f the scWmol -bui nut do In44ans occupy.:

/.anyany the k y administative p ii.ihns in the chool'

districi.

B tau 6 e -is no p.ubli.e high. school

district', the district must pay -tuition' t a rd.te Vista ='

'Slished the gate for any student whoa,s _ea is

or her district to attend:

Treatment` PrIvate Schools -- Common Fdints

In- all, t ee public school distritts_ in which' there

we re non-public schools, several tommon facto were

-apparent. ,Mpst mportantly, in all districts/ a signIfi-

tang number d an :Udenta a. tendtd the non-pubic

school. in no cask less tharC.20% and in one css e

more students atteu hon -p blic aeho i tb a th ",e

public s ho olarpublic - schoels w

eated ; ould have a -t dail to say about thg degret to

whili Indian _tudahtie b nefiited I. m Title

Neither the nonpublic sc=hools. nor _t c

:- -
d s Cts were soPhi opera ions. Both operated on

. .

mall. seal -e. moth seeme ros lac.k .lia_rity with the



and' h the iegulatiens.

seemed ignorant

ohtequently the non-public

state to them under Title I.

Ac=cess to Information

Access to

=a recurring problem

participa

clear accurate infocmatio seemed o be
c

one Mon-public schbol

Mot sure what the 'Title I prograi was

Which was not

nor' :why- had decided. part :ipate.

s of t e Titi I' progr__
.

involvement. J..ack of acceas to information

S t d certain aspe-
_

participation in the decision-making prptesa,

Private -h- Point onsiderati_n

Without exception the private school Title

;coordinatorsnat--s dld not kno-: :hat an equitable allocation to
f .

their'school'was'. They generally did- not know ;how their

allocati n had bee- established-. And they seamed unaware

that an all euial o a comparable public school was

their Usually theY. were grateful that the pudic

ovation

:achto :district had offered to help them at all.

In general the non - public schools7 were under-
;

\allocated.by almost any triteria. Most of the time that-

criteria was not clear a, d in one case the district Title

-Coo dinator admitted that-it did not exist.

The non-p-ublic schools seemed- t depend on the '

good will of the public school district to:obtain their,

fair sharaof services. The no- public scho is had little



veragi to snbtal.-1-1, g

j
dent_ and_!prinipala-

upeirint_

ire

,netwo _ ithrodgh whiCluithey m

ever lev*xage the non-public
6 !

PAC. If' the district had lib,'

thdo 1

e. Wia

there was no non-publWsthool
i el.

was no

-p-ublic school input

Target Aid

Mtge; areas' ,were

poverty level or school

which 30Z or more, of the

nch Were des-iv:tat d to

hed by us

-unt. Those

g an ,AFC

schoolsin

body- qu'a1ified free

all the schools, ubl

rural, ualified as targe area

schools. In 11 disc

dnonTpubli urhvniand

oolsi ThiA. is probaby

because all schools '.had _ high c,ncentration of Indians,

a di the Indians a e,like y to oor.
;

Selection a d Su ervisio

There wAs ood

ut and theschdol di

coopera =ion betwged the public
on-publ t sChols, in the supervi-

onof Title I teachers and ai es non-p.0 c school.

The nonpublic school superviged the Title I staff as he

did ally his employees. The school :district Title I

coordinator supervised their public school emplOy-

ees.- The private school usual y hada

the selection of the Title

6

g influence in

personn41,working thei't



PAC

SOnnal,'

come, cases th

sub /act

re
r able to select he

concurrence by the district office.

The nop-Rablic schools in Indian c`smmuait las had

act ve P °AC's if the PAC existed.. Of_
-was unaware that was supposed to _courage para

n the scho

participatigR° iu Title at the school o district level.

on the' part of the dis-This was usually Aue to failu

trio Title-I coordinator to communicate PAC regulation.

The private-Schools seethed to see no .problem esta

blishlng -PAC' poAting to successful -parent pa id

and committaes .qirther-
:

was essential- to he

pation elsewhere,in school boards

more, -PAC district partidipatio-

non-Ouklin school It was ,th -ough the PAC 'that the n eds

assessment and.. program allocations took place. It was

really -the only mechanism the non-public schols to
;

become informed. and influance.,evants.

The attention by the ,state to non - public

school participation -was_ the last point to all the

districts

districts had contacted the non-public schools for partic-

patlon._

visited. The States asked to hither' the

UsUaillY a sign-off sheet for nonrpubli'c schools

administrators accompanied the dist Title-I appliqa

tion. The sign - off -sheet indicated the non-public schools
r

had been contacted about the prograM. However, there was



no evidence of the state education agency priesuri g
_

to p;_mote mon.-plAbokdtscrict
-

school participation.

en the state evaluators paid little attention

the' question of equity

to

-bet een public and nom-public

edhoels. In fact, one state evaluator emphasized that

the district be particularly. co cerned that the non-public

school not use its Title I services

servkcee.. Part of, the reason for

surtng the dlstr

to supplant

probably due

local

tare's not pres-

-to the informal

relationship'between the district and the State. The

-di'rict seems to operate pretty independently. In part-

this may be due to the nature _f-rural states. In-pa

may-b_ due to the _ tes ed-staf

men ts

-not simile

1

other areas treatment of non-public schools was

different distric s. The participation by

non-public schools in district wide needs assessment was

one of those areas. In two districts, the non-public

school officials were not even aware that a needs. asseks-.

:

=,.

again the PAC seemed to be.the tey. Were needs asses's-

meats ere done, they were conduc through e PAO.

Where non- public schools were-invblved in the needs

assessment, they were either.: not involved in) the.PAC dr

there was no active PAC.



De _utio Etude

cts est4d-thai

seemed to o two

the, tests, The most freqUent

blish a grade level -ctitoff tested
year

The

Those stude-

grade level on the rational average-,,were

second
g.

in the

eligible. Neither

a-chio-61:s. Under either method more students

method as to use 'Percent
25th Percent_i_le- over_

-7=

----served to affect the. -public
were-*

served

Tar- _

were eligihl--

ogrem Planning

t- o of the districts, the
were at all i

Title I p cram. Howeive

involved to a much- greaterhools were ee. In one

case, the nRn-publi school, as simply sect
and old they were to as iSt- the teaching

des

Englis and

math. In most cases the non-public schdol administrators

prog awere not dissatisfied with the current Ti le

They were surprised, howetrer, to learn that they could
olved n the process to help define

De very

Services in all. the non-public schools were deli-

vered on- Usually the services delivered we



'language arts. glishand

, school admi and: di

stressed e impo

ath. Sive

rict Title

non -putaic

rdinitor_

ante of working on these silbjects

hi early grades. Kindergarten was aIndian-children.

fr-4.ren choice Title I language arts -program

childien eater school with out

cient-language skills.

by d

The personnel usei

iC t

o deliver the serVi- varied-

One district provided only aides the

Classrooms of the` rower grades. Another-district -provided

services- in7the classrooms and in, laboratories separate7

ffom the class oott. The labs were usually- staffed with

specialist and an aide.

E a a Ian

All distri cts. were evaluated periodically by the

state, The form of the evaluation varied. In one case,

the evaluation was essentially an audit, and little of it

was done on-site. The non - public school administrator in

th-at district could not remember u.he state ever evaluating

the Title I .program. In other cases the evaluations were

more thorough.

in

One state encouraged the. district to call

outside firm to to independen evq1uAllcn.

the qualitati

prove more ben cial

This evaluation tended-tct s ress more

aspects of the zrogram and s = emed_=.t'o

diserict Title I admix

improve their program

rs in their 'effor



Farb tdlarProhlem

The disparity'between4the start

p-ogram-year-,an4 the start of

the.Title

school, year posed a

blem for one school-district. Its school year began in

August.

order

Octobe-

and the Title-IT-ogram began_inOctober In

to operate -a Title-I ,program during the August_ -t4 -----
---,

period, the school disttict 4as-forced to hold

ove Money- from ohe'sc ool ;yea

One problem that seemed to

--begin -the, next one.
(

articularly preva-

lent among nOn-public schools was the lack cif tlaisroom

--space in which to pDovide the Title I- program In several

instancesid the private school had a. significantly SS

expensive :program than comparable 'publ,ic schools, and lack

-f assrOom space seemedto be one of the reasons. n no

case did. the district use Title I funds to acquire more

space.

Co*ndlusion

A s f cant number of Indian students attend

non-public schools. Consequently, how Ton--public -schools

are treated under Title I

ndia

will say a great deaf, about how

students are treated.

The non- public schools with india'n students

were not sophisticated operatiohs.

parochial schools, iginI ally

They were generally.

part of :mission to _he

Indians, living in the _area. The non- pub.li,t school

administrators de onstr0,rated'a lack of familiarity with the

21



ation, the regu

the State to private schools.

The schools seeted

ations and he -oblzigation

idepend on the good will of

the _public school /district to assure that they received

an equitable':sha e-rof the Ti le'I serNices. The non

public, schools were ignorant

allocation of servic

of what cons_ tuted a Just.

heit students. The only

mechanism to pressure the. School district was the PAC--if

it existed. usually it did not exist, and the non-public

schools remained uninformed and without leverage.=

On the pos tive side, all non - public_ schoo__,

he,public schools, were target schools. Nevertheless,

they me-- underallocated Title services. Most

districts ,lacked a suitable riterria for the allOcation of

services. Often a lack of classroom space further preven--

ted non-public schools from offering a larger program.

Parent Advisory Couacils participation In the

nonpublic schools was usually not-existant. MOst adminis_ra-
.

tors insisted that the school districts had not- th'e

non -Otblic school parents to participate. Where not-publid

school parents did participate, the school benefitted
4

by bioming bettey informed and better able to presdn-r-

,more services.

for

Without a doubt Title I has ,had an impact on the
,

non-public schools.' It has improved the quality' their

scholastic program by identifying and improving the basic

skills of the most deprived studen

-22



Title Iand. other federal funds are a signi_ dah;

portion of the non-public ch-_1 blidgets.. The Title I

and other Federal programs are now seen:` as essential

'portions of the ,curriculum; portions fhe school could now

not. do without.'

Thus dependence on Federal:aid has served to,redudn".

arethe indepen_nce of -public schools

required to follow certain gnidelines and

The, schnols

Fed4rak funds to `public

that they hadn.'t had

prog;am became a fited

:he administrators

dtor- authbrit.ie in a fashion

The Titleprevinus

that most non-public scno_

The rnsulting

too great.

Strain

reducing

It oubtful-

give it up.

g r-am uld be



DESCRIPTION gF.BIATCA$E$-

_The Navajo Area

The Bureau.. Indian Affairs =maintains '57
0

Indian students In the Nay.aio Area.' The

most of the Navajo eservation, in

e state of Virginia,
4 :

st addling

states of Utah-, Arizona and -New Mexico. Student

populatIZIS717b7t-h-es-cbnqls ra-nge

A

m 24 tb 1000.stud-inta.,,,

udents are either Navajo though the

majority are Navajo-. About 10-15% of the schbols are day

schools. The remainder are boardi

schools. The schools. range

schools

to the BIA.

in ,those

Patti ipa

run

nr' boardlIng-fty,

K-7 to K -12. Three of the

by lode]. _community .boards. under

These'- contract schools generally

aspects

contract

which acal for comma

assessment, PAC 'internal evaluator-.

eneral the quality of 'education in the federal

howls inferior to the education Feceived by

attending parochial ©r public schoc

_udent_

At . least, a high

graduate of a BIA'boarding:s hool enjoys far' less.

his orher counterpart rithe-pUb_ school.prestige that

And BIA high chobl graduates are far less Ilkey to attend

and ,dO well in college than public school ian students 1

and Comtunity: ontrol_



BIA school administration is

njrigid bureaucracyburreaucraoy,

ffices

acterized- by an

Within tie 'Nava area

fiVe agencies, _Both the 'agenciesm and the,area,

of specialists !for add-UatiOn,have... staff

authority run

area director, to the

s through the agency superintendent, to the

commissioner of Indian Affairs,

''altgrmatel.y to the .Secretary

that

hool or distri

rsonnel far removed

ce are co_

and

Problems

a! public School system migllt be solv d et /the

the BIA by
,

om the proble

oh might take place only after A compli

Memoranda among employees who

book."

Ridge Age of the. BIA

Pine Ridge Agency of the

nsideya-
,/

terchange

ate "by the

BIA is located

e:te n South Dakota about 6d miles

South-

T.R pid City. . It

is about 100 ,miles by 50 miles square, The BIA operates

seven schools. ithi- Pine Ridge,, one of v.hieh is

-it controlled contratt,school'and one of which is oper

commun-

ted cooperatively with the .Shannon do-Linty PUblic Schools.

are.K-8,orof the sthopls'are K -10 and the remind

All the lap& students attending the schools are

Indian, ost of whom are Oglala

Tribal or community takeover o

.t
the 'schools has

progre sed. further in Pine Ridge than on eserva-

ions. addition to-the community controlled. school



eman, then United.Schoo

school boards, ope

Road, a federation of all lo

though theated the. Title I prograi".
./

Title .1 contract between the BIA and the-

Board has been

School,.

aracterized by disputes between

parties, it le .neverthiles a signific

Indian community control.

nt

S

e

and

Common Points amodg_vSIA Schools

large.

The Bureau of India Affairs schooa system. is very

schools in

-fives at least as many students 'as the public

Nava Pine Ridge region

case of the va

a la ge region that

tricts. In :order

the

the BIA Xdministers schools ov

encompasses- five publit-stho- dis-
,

to administer such a large edwcaional

.operation , the BIA has had

bureaucracy.

assemble a.large and complex

Problems with Title I Bureaucracy

pointed out prohaemsSeveral. instanc

the complexity of e BIA Title I bureaucracy. On- several,
fi

occasions local. Title I coordi aWs complained about

dissatisfactory policies they thought the Central Office,

had established. For each case _ e Title I Centre ce

explalaned that the policy in question, had no beef

established at the Central Office. The Ce Office

explained that

area

IAA7AS A great deal

e .personnel,

_
d soretion to the



that', most policy was made centraliy, an 3 reviewed by the

ar,ea- offices.' Exam of 'the. policy misun.ders andidgs

were ing; limitations on budget transfer

a el c ski on mailing aptitude test, use of test. resuts
as a,bits*Ar ,program 4utility, qieeermi-malion not to pay

per -diem. to- PA& members,. cc

as local edu6atioa agenc-ie_=. (LEA's), and establishment of
io budget revisions could take

-ideration of local schools,

dea-dline af ter which

each case-:"there existed communications of

tnf ormatio -among -the three_ 0..r four levels 'of BIA
bureaucrat

,Prob lems n Hiring Staff

In ythe BLA the Title.1 staff are not civil servants.

They .are considered temporary employees and must be

-The temporary nature of their r employment

hinders the eff its of Title I Coordinators to recruit and

intain quality, Title I ins -uctors. Im, times other

actors serve to further complicate the process. In a case

in which the BIA 'contracts the 'Title proram to a local

school board, negotiations delayed the signing of the

contract tint more th.an a month into the school ;year.

Only after e contract was ned could the schools begin

hire'Title I teachers and aides.

A_ this dlay,serves to reduce the effectiveness -'
.

the Title I program., ,The staff at _on-d-BIA school
---estimated that they had:z-taught Title Students far less



than the nine months they were Supposed to teach. they

cited the 'late beginnings, Christmas vacation -, teacher

planning days, and several blizzards as factors that

reduced theTitle 1 school year in that school to 5 1/2

mcirkths. A shortened and irregular school year influences

the students' progress.

Tar-et Areas

One major difference between the BIA and the

public school Title I program is that the BIA does not

es ablish target areas. All BIA schools receive Title I

funds based on 4 per capita count. There are no target

areas within the BIA areas.

Needs Assessment

Almon none of the BIA schools conducted needs

assessments to determine what services to offer' under

Title I. Significantly, the lone exception was a commuity

controlled contract school. This contract school was able

to conduct its needs assessment through.. its school board.

The regular BIA schools did not seem to have active sho'cal

boards through which they could conduct their needs

aasessments

Determination of Eli bile Students

,All schools tested the students with a reading

aptitude test to determine deprivation among students.

Those students one year or more behind grade' level were



considered eligible.
,04

Almost' universally ; teachers ccim

plai ed that no existing standardized tesE .could ac-

euracely measure the reading proficiency. of ,Indian

children. All existing tests contained words like "apart-

memt" or "igloo" which were foreign concepts to reserva-

tion Indian childern.

seem

Furthe more, BIA teachers did not

o have as much freedom as public school tea:

select the most appropriate aptitue test..

Selection of Parti.clpatinzStudents

ers to

Participating student; were selected o the basis

f test scores and teacher recommendation. Usually the

participating students were those students with the.lqwest

test scores. In general 0.4 -ge'r/ portion of BIA school

students were eligible ,.than the portion in the public

private schools. Furthermore the BIA students were

further below grade level than students, in either public

or private schools. The BIA Title I staff attributed this

to two factors. Fii BIA students tend, to come from

remote areas of the reservation, from non-English speaking

households, and from households less likely to emphasize

the value of formal education. Secondly, the 'BIA regular

program may not be as strong as the regular programs in

the public and private schools. Consequently, more of the

stude. S in BIA, schools are further below grade level.-



Plann and Defini

Most BIA Title I teachers reported that they had

not been involved i )thp.pla ning of the .Title I program.

The .area office personnel reported that they7had listened

am

to suggestions from the school-,personnel an then they had'

made the. -al 4eterminations. Indeed the area offices

we e:able to point, to a long and varied list of services

offered at different schools under Title I.

Common among all the programs.were classes in

English, math, and la_guage development. All 'these

services were provided on-site in a laboratory setting.- A

few Specialized rviceslike spacial. education or vision,:

or speech assistance` which' are provided regionally. M.-

of the services

-teacher aides.

Supervision,

staffed by specialists assisted

The Title staff in the BIA schools were super

wised by the local principals. The Title I''- program was

considered part of the regular BIA prograth The only
- ,

exception was:the situation where th BIA contract the Title

I to the resevation oard. In that case the Title

from

nnel were occasionally faced with problems resulting

One coordinator recalled an in-dual: supervision.

stance

board Admin

h both the school:principal and the s,choo

:directed her to attend meetings.



.Controversy arose and the Title

in the middle.

AreaBervIcea_zio_Local-Schools

,coordinator was aught

None of the local BIA schools reported receiving

programm
)a

tic aaslstance from the BIA area office. Mi\the

'contrary the entire relationship between the local schools

and the area office:was related to accountability. This

emphasis on accountability took many forms. The training

and techni-al assistance provided by -the area ;Office was

directed at helping the local sehO'Ols,,ytt the,application

in acceptable f orm. Du g s choo l year the area

offic, provided limited assistance in program planning,

curriculum developmgnt or program evaluation. The visits-6

of area office monitors, ere for the purpose of determi-

ning compliance ith

reviewing the result

recnrd-keeping regulations and

test scores,' Test scores

the basis -for evaluating prog:ams and identifying success--

ful ones,- Almost without exception BIA Title I teacher

complained about the in appropriateness of evaluating, a°

program with the .results of tests the teachers felt did

do actU ate y measure the students' progres4.

One school thought that the BIA had become

preoccupied with docnmenta orcof results in Its effo Co

,demonstrate accountability. Once the school had requested



plerm scion, to take students on a field 'trip- into 'predomi-

tly English7Speakins urban areas= The tIA area office

e ied the school permission stating that the benefit of

such a trip was not measltreable.

Other schools complained that the BIA was so_

concerned about accountability that their buctgeting

-flexibility was limited. It c tainly appeared that BIk

schoo had much less flexibility with their program than

either_ the public ,o

he'Ti le

A
p hrivaee schools. In a=base in whic

program was contracted to the,tribal school

board, Ehe area office set December/5 as the last date in

which revisions Could be made in tie contract. Since the

contract=' had been signed in early. October, that left only

twO months for program or budget rev isions.

Futthermore), as pat of fte effort to be sac count-

,able, the BIA _requires all schools to be very specific in

the budget portion of the program proposed. All supply

items must be identified by brand ame and price. The

area .offi'ce does not approve purchase orders unless, the

description and price of the sugly match the budget for

the program p4oposed-=

Parent Advisory Committees

BIA schools had varied success

Parent Advisory Committees

ment was poor. This maybe

promoting Title

Generally the parent involve-

part to the long



histc -7 excluding Indian parents frot participating. in

T3 IAolicymaing procese, Tn one exceptional case,

a,community c trolled schOol was established through the
h .

efforts of; an' -Live. :title I pa nt, advisor. committee.

In general, 'community controlled BIA schobls are the

exception PAt apathy. Among, teem the Title I PAC

process is part of the entire federal program.'revfew

proces

venal factors seemed to pre,ven the Title(

-Parent-Councils from being_as,'efactive as they should.
a

The first factor was financial. The T3 IA allowed its

schools to pay per diem and reimburse travel expenses. In

most cases only expenses were reimbursed, No per diem or

loss of wages ,w_ paid. This policy'h d. the effect of

discouragibg PAC mbe _hip among certain poor paresis and

limiting membership to those parents who-live' 'near the

school and have regular employment. This was-a'pa 7icular

-problem for those -reservation schools

may live 500 miles away.

The second factor was the limited power of the PAC.
i

<

This liMitation is partly due to[ federal regulation-,:and

where arents

partly duev4to the community's perception of the parent

'c,ouncil. The third factor was competition membership.

In many Indian communities the PAC was in competition for

membership with. other parent committees or boards which

-w, more r r stigious. TJsua.11y the more prestigious



boards,

membersh

onclusion

ke the Indian Health Boar

and offered greater

The Title i p ogram

g --ea er

nancial remune a

the Bi schools is liMited

in its of f ectivenss by the nature the BIA schools. It

is past of an enta led bureaucracy. It is subject to

unreasonable measures to document accountability,

operates in o system that traditionlly.has discourage

PArent or community involvement. The teachers and coordi-

nators work on a year-to-year basis with no reaa promise of
iv'

security. The ultimate.victims are the. students. No
I

r

.

/

A

matter-ho-w good, she Title I programs £re, a/nd most were
/

quite good, factors external to to cla ses /
limited their

effectiveness.


